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Counselor Education Laboratories: Lessons from the Literature 

A Keith Mobley 

Jane E Myers 

 Since the first edition of this book was published in 1994, there have been many 

notable changes in the field of counseling and counselor education. Perhaps most notably, 

all 50 states have obtained licensure for professional counselors, ASCA has developed a 

National Model for school counseling, professional counselors were recognized in most 

states as qualified providers and the number of counseling programs accredited by the 

Council for Accreditation of Counseling and Related Educational Programs (CACREP) 

has expanded exponentially to over 200 institutions operating more than 500 programs. 

As the helping professions shift to emphasize evidenced-based practices, there has been 

no other time in history when the clinical training of counseling students has been more 

relevant. Accordingly, we have identified these changes s the most relevant to counselor 

education laboratories, as well as many additions to the counseling literature on counselor 

education training clinics. However, the dearth of information on on-site training clinics 

persists and much of this existing literature is produced and published by related 

disciplines rather than originating in counselor education. 

Our search rendered 21 contributions to the literature on educating masters level 

clinicians at on-campus training facilities since the 1994 edition of this book. The topics 

generally have been in two categories: legal and ethical issues (e.g., the application of 

HIPAA in training clinics, ethics) and conducting research within academic facilities 

(e.g., treatment outcomes/effectiveness, client/supervisee preferences, application of 

evidenced-based practices). Although the literature related to administering counselor 
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education training clinics remains scant, these two categories were identified in the 

previous edition of this book, and clearly remain the most salient and relevant to publish. 

However, only inferences can be made according to what remains absent in the literature.  

First, it is likely that manuscripts that are anecdotal and not based upon empirical 

data aren’t as publishable in the scientific literature. Accordingly, we hope that this book 

is an outlet and resource to which counselor educators might refer when developing or 

maintaining clinical training facilities within their department and that it might prompt 

further discussion on these topics. We also believe there are implications for greater 

alignment and increased organization among those counselor educators who have 

leadership or responsibility for departmental clinics. Second, the rapidly changing 

environment of counselor education may have created a lag in what has been included 

into the relevant literature. For example, the language of the 2009 CACREP standards 

have been interpreted by many to de-emphasize the importance of having the clinical 

learning environment to be located on campus. Also, technology has developed to the 

degree that many clinics provide supervision quite differently, from the use of digital 

recordings, to unique supervision interventions, or even at a distance. Therefore, we have 

identified several other salient categories for counselor education laboratories that are 

informed by counselor educators that may not be included in the professional literature: 

purpose or role of the clinic and professional responsibility, legal and ethical issues, 

funding, supervision, and technology.   

In presenting these categories, we recognize that there is a paradox: we are better 

equipped than at any time in the past to administer on-site training facilities via the 

contributions to the literature, such as the first edition of this book, the expansion of 
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scholarly literature on this subject, and the networking of program faculty involved in 

operating department-sponsored training clinics through the Association for Counselor 

Education and Supervision Clinic Director’s Interest Network. However, we remain 

relatively uninformed by the empirical literature on administering counselor education 

clinics. Instead, although we reflect upon professional standards, we come from an 

intuitive, problem-focused position to operate our clinics idiosyncratically according to 

the culture and needs of the departments, universities, and communities in which we 

reside. To the extent possible we report current literature throughout this book, while 

identifying gaps and research needs.  Moreover, we present the evolution of the CACREP 

standards as originally written by Dr. Joseph Witmer in the first edition, as well as the 

current (2009) CACREP standards in chapters by Dr. Carol Bobby and Dr. Tom Sweeney 

respectively. The historic context of the standards and the way that they have evolved and 

been interpreted are critical to the development and maintenance of counselor education 

laboratories today. Hopefully, greater understanding of the application of the current 

standards and much needed studies to inform the continued development of on-campus 

clinical training efforts in counselor preparation will evolve in the next decade. 

Main Issues in Counselor Education Laboratories 

Purpose or Role of the Clinic and Professional Responsibility 

Two age-old questions exist: What is the principle role of a training clinic: 

counselor training or client care? How might these overlap and when might they conflict?  

The purpose of the training clinic needs to be clarified because professional and 

ethical issues arise due to the special nature of clinics that are part of training programs. 

The most significant question to be answered is whether the primary purpose is training 
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or service, or research. This question is especially significant when community clients are 

seen in the clinic. One of the first issues to be considered when establishing an on-

campus clinic is what to do with clients during term breaks. If the clinic operates 

according to the academic calendar, facilities may be locked or utilities turned off when 

the university is closed. During semester breaks, students may be unavailable to see 

clients, and faculty may be unavailable for supervision. If community service is a 

priority, formal arrangements must be made with community mental health agencies 

regarding emergency services for clients. Further, clients must be informed of these 

procedures.  

The purpose of the clinic has implications for the types of clientele accepted, the 

qualifications and expertise of faculty supervisors, and the expertise and training needs of 

students. Decisions regarding which clients to accept, how to handle waiting lists, and 

how to conduct intakes and screening must be made. Decisions regarding termination or 

referral also must be made, and they may be based on the needs of the client or the 

clinician in training (which may be in conflict), or some other basis. Reassignment of 

clients may result from (a) completion of a treatment plan, (b) university-related 

scheduling, such as the end of the term or completion of a practicum or internship, (c) 

counselor-client incompatibility, or (d) some other reason. Responsibility to the client 

becomes both a professional responsibility and an ethical issue, especially when training 

of students is considered to be the primary purpose rather than the delivery of mental 

health services.  

The role of the intern in clinics needs to be clearly defined. While direct provision 

of clinical services is important, other components of professional competence, such as 
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research or leadership, need to be emphasized as well. Again, the primary purpose of the 

clinic is reflected in the nature of the internship experience.  

The role of the director also needs to be clarified. Often the director is responsible 

for overall clinic operation, but other faculty members provide - or at least engage in - 

supervision. The director may have little or no control over those faculty members or the 

setting of policies to guide client service and/or supervision. This could include 

documentation of client service through case notes, documentation of supervision, and 

related issues that can affect the legal liability of the director. Additionally, other staff or 

faculty responsibilities to the university or department may result in role confusion. 

Unfortunately, university politics and the academic rank or tenure systems may 

mitigate the development of policies that protect the clients, the students, and/or the 

(clinic) faculty involved. Priorities assigned to clinical work, research, and coursework 

may place the director in conflict with depart- mental faculty.  

Legal and Ethical Issues 

Clinics operated in publicly funded institutions that serve the community face 

ethical dilemmas related to the provision of services when services conflict with priorities 

for training, clinic policies, or university schedules. The question of whether clinics can 

refuse to serve clients whose needs do not fit their training priorities is relevant. When 

fees are charged to clients, the determination of free services for clients participating in 

research needs to be made. If services are requested after the termination of the research, 

the responsibility for free services, supervision, automatic acceptance of the client, and 

related issues surface. 
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Insurance payments can lead to additional legal and ethical issues, particularly if 

supervisors sign off for work performed by students. Such sign-offs may be viewed by 

third-party payers as insurance fraud. Insurance for faculty and students working in 

clinics clearly is essential because litigation is always possible. The availability of 

supervision may be inadequate for such sign-offs, particularly when supervisory sessions 

are not documented. Such documentation could protect both the supervisor and the 

supervisee. Because the university may be liable when clinical services are pro- vided, 

professional and legal criteria for services must be closely monitored.  

Training clinics provide modeling for students of professional mental health 

care. Therefore, it is important to have clinic policies reviewed by an attorney, as well as 

operating procedures such as case record keeping. Although extensive case notes may be 

helpful in student supervision, such notes could prove harmful to a client if subpoenaed 

for court purposes. Protection of confidentiality needs to be clearly specified in the 

operating procedures of the clinic. In addition, procedures for handling potentially 

dangerous or suicidal clients need to be written and clear. The need for on-site 

supervision of students to be consistently available is essential. 

Funding 

University support for on-campus clinics varies and may be strongly affected by 

the local and global economic situation. Staff available one year, including student 

assistants and interns, may be unavailable the next. Clinic directors who lack tenure may 

find their positions subject to elimination or change, creating a sense of instability 

throughout the counseling department as a whole and certainly within the clinic 

environment. Pressures to obtain external funding may require cut backs in basic clinic 
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functions such as research and supervision. 

There is a lack of published data concerning the identification and validation of 

competencies and outcome goals for graduate students, including those seeing clients in a 

university clinic. This is due, in part, to the lack of uniform evaluation activities within 

clinical-training programs; however, this type of data-driven accountability may be 

critical for university administrators to justify the provision of monetary and material 

resources for training clinics. The development of a standardized means of evaluating 

competencies desired to be developed through training clinics is recommended. In 

addition to clinical-treatment skills, these would include skills in assessment, research, 

and teaching. Obstacles to evaluation include: (a) resource constraints, (b) staff 

resistance, (c) technological limitations, and (d) need for better outcome measures. 

Supervision 

The division of supervisory responsibility in clinic facilities between clinic 

directors and program faculty is an important issue. For example, is the director to 

provide coverage for absent faculty supervisors? It is not uncommon for directors to 

perceive little support for their needs from other department faculty, department chairs, 

and deans. Clinic directors are often unable to set policies that are followed by 

supervising faculty, many of whom are part time or volunteers. Further, because the trend 

is to have staff or nontenure-track faculty serve as directors, their ability to influence 

departmental policies is limited.  

Although many supervisors have release time equivalent to one course, the 

demands of the job create excessive commitments of their time. As a consequence, we 

often hear that clinic directors feel overwhelmed and conflicted over relationships with 
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other faculty, supervision needs and dual relationships, and pressures related to tenure, 

promotion, and job security. 

Technology 

 Advances in technology have been applied to counselor education to help 

advanced the services provided by students via more effective and efficient supervision, 

which can clearly maximize the training of counselor trainees. Additionally, other 

technology-enhanced tasks can be integrated into counselor education training clinics, 

such as case note writing and treatment planning, security, and assessment. However, 

none of these technologies come without a cost. 

 Some equipment and software programs can be quite expensive to purchase, 

upgrade existing equipment, and to integrate into overall operation. Additionally, there 

can be much time and human resources put into advancing technology in clinics. Despite 

its costs, technology has elevated the capacity of training clinics to develop the 

counseling skills of the students through supervision, either by more effective means of 

observing sessions or facilitating self-reflection of students, or by making other 

counseling-related tasks more efficient. 

Implications 

In 1994 when the first edition of this book was published, six implications were 

identified as critical needs relative to on campus clinical training. Having reviewed the 

chapters submitted for this book, relevant literature since the first edition, and anecdotal 

evidence from clinic directors shared at annual meetings, the sad truth is that the same six 

implications remain relevant today. We have added two more that we consider critical as 

we enter the next decade if on-campus clinics are to survive. 
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1. The role of the director of a counselor education training laboratory needs to be 

clarified. The demands of this position relative to the needs of the department and 

the requirements of faculty for promotion and tenure need to be examined. It 

seems that clinic directors may be caught in a double bind: Their services are 

needed or even required by departments, yet the time commitment required and 

the services provided do not fit the academic reward system.  

2. Some type of training or orientation for the role of director needs to be developed. The 

current word-of-mouth mentoring system is inadequate to prepare competent 

clinic directors in a relatively short period of time.  

3. Research is needed concerning all aspects of clinic operation, including the relative 

value of on-campus versus off-campus sites for supervised clinical instruction.  

4. ACES needs to continue to encourage dialogue among counselor educators concerning 

on-campus clinical training.  

5. The CACREP standards for clinical training need to be examined and possibly revised 

to reflect current exemplary practices and research findings.  

6. Policies, procedures, and guidelines for operating clinics need to be developed and 

disseminated to counselor education programs. As it currently stands, many 

counselor education departments wanting to establish or improve their clinics are 

in the position of reinventing the wheel, rather than learning from the experiences, 

mistakes, and successes of their peers.  

7. Supervision roles and expectations need to be clarified and standards for campus-based 

supervision need to be in place. Included in this dialog is the need for all 
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supervisors to have a strong professional counselor identity in order to be 

effective role models for students-in-training. 

8. Finally, leadership from both counselor education programs and clinic directors is 

needed to inform the next revision of the CACREP standards. Rather than 

strengthening over the years, we see these standards as having been diluted, 

perhaps in response to the demands of distance education and supervision and a 

desire to provide a one-size-fits all description for clinical training procedures. 

Perhaps we need two sets of standards, including but not limited to programs that 

provide supervision off campus. A clearly defined, strongly stated, reality-based 

set of standards is needed relative to on-campus clinics. We learned in the past 

that such standards could provide the impetus needed for university 

administrations to fund space, staff, and resources for many clinical programs. To 

avoid losing this funding, and to promote the development of newer and better 

facilities, the strength of the standards is badly needed. 

Summary 

In summary, many issues have gained consensus among counselor educators 

regarding on-site training facilities.  In this new edition, we hope that we have revisited 

and reconceptualized many issues that have existed. This second edition addresses each 

of these issues and is divided into 5 principle sections:  I. Professional Standards for 

Counselor Education, II. Clinic Directors’ Role, III. Legal and Ethical Issues, IV. 

Practical Issues (such as clinic layouts, technological considerations) V. Clinical 

Supervision Issues, and VI. Professional Issues. However, the electronic format of this 

monograph allows for some unique elements. First, each chapter was written so that it 
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may be read independently or in conjunction with the other chapters. Therefore, some 

overlap among certain topics was necessitated to ensure chapters retained a “stand alone” 

quality; this overlap allows the reader to read chapters separately without any loss of 

context. Second, the electronic format allowed us to have voluntary submissions of 

manuals, forms, and photographs, as well as a standardized synopsis of services from 

various clinics in the section we call “Clinic Snapshots”. We believe these unique 

features will make this a critical resource for current or aspiring clinic directors, 

counselor education faculty, and doctoral students within counselor education. Other 

important characteristics of this monograph are important to describe. First, the opinions 

are strongly held and arguable opinions, which aren’t academically neutral and are meant 

to be stimulators of discussion as well as resources from those with experience in 

directing counselor education training laboratories. Second, many chapters are written to 

be a response to a certain topic or topics. Having more than one opinion is critical in 

defining consensus as well as areas where diverging opinions exist.  

Some overarching themes emerged: (1) need for more empirical literature on the 

administration and effectiveness of counselor education training clinics, (2) there is a 

need for clearer, more consistent standards as a resource for counselor education 

programs and program faculty involved with such facilities, (3) guidelines that help set 

parameters on the administration of counselor education clinics that provide for the 

protection and growth of both clients and counseling students, yet foster creativity and 

adaptation to the needs of the department and the community, and (4) continued 

networking among counselor educational faculty and pooling of relevant resources. 
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Questions for Discussion 

1. Do you find the issues identified complete? If not, what would you add to the list of 

critical issues? 

2. What are the key research questions in studying counselor education clinical training 

facilities? 

3. What are some of the methodological issues with studying these issues that may 

attribute to the dearth of literature in the area? 
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Evolution of The CACREP Standards 

Joe Witmer 

 The late Dr. Robert O. Stripling, known affectionately within the counseling profession 

as the "Father of Counselor Preparation Standards," left his entire set of papers regarding the 

evolution of the Council for the Accreditation of Counseling and Related Educational Programs 

(CACREP) training standards to my care. Among dozens of pages of memos, letters, rough 

drafts, and so on, one 8-page, handwritten document dated January 9,1959, stands out: the first 

(in the opinion of the writer) draft ever written of what has now become known as the CACREP 

standards. The purpose of this chapter is to provide an overview of the contents of these 

standards relative to counseling laboratory facilities and training, and to review the evolution of 

this particular section of the standards from 1959 to the present.  

Standards for On-Campus Clinics: 1959-1963 

 Amazingly, the core aspects of the standards of counselor preparation have not changed 

substantially from Dr. Stripling's original draft. However, his first draft concerned only standards 

for preparing secondary school counselors. The handwritten document referred to previously 

contained a description of supervised practice, which included practicum, internship, and the on-

campus clinic (laboratory). Concerning the latter, Stripling wrote:  

 One essential aspect of counselor preparation is supervised practice in counseling and 

related guidance activities. Such practice, planned in appropriate settings, both off and on the 

campus, includes observation and working directly with secondary school age youth. It also 

includes professional relationships with school counselors and personnel in related pupil 

personnel services as well as with other members of the school staff, community agency 

personnel and parents. 
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I. Three Aspects of Supervised Practice:  

A. Laboratory experiences may be self contained or integrated with classroom instruction. They 

involve both observation of and participation in activities relating to the total guidance program 

such as analyzing case records, testing and test interpretation, role playing in counseling and 

group work, observing demonstrations, and working with guidance materials. Laboratory 

experiences appropriate to the counselor candidates' needs should be a part of the entire 

counselor education program. (Stripling, 1959)  

As noted, the standards related to the "clinic" written in 1959 remain relatively similar to 

the description in the current CACREP manual being used in accreditation of counselor 

education programs (Council for the Accreditation of Counseling and Related Educational 

Programs, 1988, 1991). Obviously, the clinic facilities, recording equipment, and so on have 

improved drastically since 1959.  

Dr. Stripling's notes indicate that, in 1959, he was asked to chair the soon-to-be 

developed Association of Counselor Educators and Supervisors (ACES) National Committee on 

Counselor Education Standards in the Preparation of Secondary School Counselors. Other 

members of that first ACES Standards Committee, appointed by ACES on May 16, 1960, 

included the following ACES regional chairpersons: (a) Western -Earl F. Carnes; (b) Rocky 

Mountain-Lyle L. Miller; (c) North Central-Emery G. Kennedy; (d) North Atlantic -Henry L. 

Isaksen; and (e) Southern- Merritt C. Oelke.  

Additionally, Dr. Stripling's notes indicate that there were six at-large members: (a) 

Harold F. Cottingham, (b) Lowell Bell, (c) Willis E. Dugan, (d) Bruce E. Shear, (e) Harry 

Smallenburg, and (f) H. Edgar Williams. 
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This committee (which, according to Dr. Stripling's notes, shortened its name to the 

National Committee on Counselor Education Standards during its second year of existence) 

adopted the following schedule for its 4-year cooperative study of counselor education standards:  

• 1960-1961: Regional study groups organized and working  

• 1961: American Personnel and Guidance Association (APGA) convention: Progress 

report at the business meeting  

• 1961-1962: National Association of Guidance Supervisors and Counselor Trainers 

(NAGSCT) regional meetings devoted to cooperative study  

• 1962: APGA convention: Program on Cooperative Study 1962- 1963: (1) intensive study 

of various areas at both regional and national levels; and (2) regional and institutional 

implementation  

• 1963: APGA convention: Progress report on implementation  

• 1963-1964: Development of final report  

• 1964: APGA convention: Final report  

During the period of the study (1960-1964) noted previously, approximately 1,000 

professional persons associated with counselor education, counselor supervision, and counseling 

and guidance practices in secondary schools, as well as other school, government, and 

professional association personnel, contributed to the study. The ACES Standards Commit- tee 

completed its agenda as scheduled; ACES adopted the standards during the 1964 APGA 

convention in San Francisco.  

On January 28, 1962, Dr. Stripling sent the first Working Paper on Standards for Counselor 

Education in the Preparation of Secondary School Counselors to his committee members for 
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their individual comments. The "laboratory" (clinic) section had changed somewhat since the 

first draft in 1959. The 1962 "working paper" description was as follows:  

Three aspects of supervised experience are recognized in the counselor education program; 

laboratory experiences, practicum experiences and internship.  

a. laboratory experiences are provided during the first year.  

1) Opportunities are provided for both observation and participation in activities related to 

the total guidance program, e.g., role- playing, listening to tapes, testing, organizing and 

using pupil personnel records, working with professional personnel, preparing and 

examining case studies, and using educational and occupational information materials.  

2) Laboratory experiences appropriate to the counselor candidate's needs are a continuing 

part of the counselor education program.  

3) Plans and procedures adopted by the staff clearly describe the integration of such 

 experiences. (Stripling, 1962)  

The comments on the "working paper" (written on the margins) by the national committee 

(except for one member who did not comment) were returned to Dr. Stripling. He compiled their 

comments and produced another draft of the standards during 1963. Only a word or two changed 

in the 1963 "clinic" description as given previously.  

 

Development of the Standards: 1964-1979 

The American School Counselor Association (ASCA) teamed up with ACES in the early 1960s 

and two massive studies were conducted regarding the standards. In 1964, ACES adopted the 

standards and published the Counselor Preparation Opinionaire, followed by 3 more years of 

study and use on a trial basis (ACES, 1964). Then, in 1967, the first Manual for Self-Study by a 
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Counselor Education Staff was produced by ACES in co- operation with ASCA (ACES, 1967). 

The former was written by James Grubb and the latter by George Hill, both from the Ohio 

University. Grubb's 1964 80-item Counselor Preparation Opinionaire covered all aspects of the 

then (recently) adopted ACES standards for training secondary school counselors. The 

opinionaire was written in a manner that permitted counselor education faculty to check their 

specific preparation program against the standards and yielded a total raw score, with S points 

being the highest score possible for each of the 80 items. Four items, numbers 27-30, on the 

opinionaire queried individual counselor education faculty regarding the on -campus laboratory 

(the word clinic did not appear in the CACREP manual until 1987) as follows:  

27. The facilities are equipped with recording and listening devices for observation and 

supervision.  

28. One-way vision screens are located in such a way as to provide for observation by an 

individual or a whole class.  

29. Conference rooms are provided for tape analysis and small group conferences. 

30. Portable records (tape recorders) are available in sufficient number.  

Each of the 80 items on Grubb's 1964 opinionaire was followed by a 1- 5 Likert scale 

response choice, with the scale ranging from "not avail- able" to "completely adequate."  

In addition to these 1967 standards, the Standards for Preparation of Elementary School 

Counselors were written in 1968. Subsequently, in 1969, the Guidelines for Graduate Programs 

in the Preparation of Stu- dent Personnel Workers in Higher Education were developed. In 1973, 

these three sets of standards were rewritten and combined into the Standards for the Preparation 

of Counselors and Other Personnel Services Specialists. The latter standards were adopted by 
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ACES in 1973, by ASCA in 1977, and by APGA in 1977. Also approved by ACES in 1977 were 

the Guidelines for Doctoral Preparation in Counselor Education (Altekruse & Wittmer, 1991).  

None of the previously mentioned standards were used for official accreditation decisions 

until 1979, with the exception of a variation used for state approval in the state of Wisconsin 

(1972) and state accreditation by California ACES during 1973 (Altekruse & Wittmer, 1991). 

During 1979, the standards were used by the ACES National Committee on Ac- creditation to 

accredit four counselor education programs on a pilot basis. Only minor changes in the overall 

standards were made by the ACES committee between 1977 and 1979, and no changes were 

made in the "laboratory" clinic standards.  

As noted, the clinic standards changed very little (except for being shortened 

significantly) between 1963 and 1979 when published by APGA. The 1979 APGA publication 

stated that:  

a) Laboratory experiences, providing both observation and participation in specific 

activities, are offered throughout the preparatory program. This might include role 

playing, listening to tapes, viewing videotape playbacks, testing, organizing and using 

personnel records, interviews with field practitioners, preparing and examining case 

studies, and using career information materials. (American Personnel and Guidance 

Association, 1979, p. 8)  

CACREP Standards: 1980-1988 

In 1980, the ACES Committee on Accreditation (the writer was chair- person of this committee) 

agreed to accept all of California's ACES (CACES) previous accreditation decisions (five 

programs), provided CACES ceased accrediting counselor preparation programs. This left ACES 

as the only association accrediting body using the standards of training. In 1981, the APGA 
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board of directors adopted a resolution to gain control over the responsibilities of the ACES 

accrediting body. With this action, CACREP was officially formed as an independent accrediting 

body sponsored by APGA and several participating divisions. CACREP accepted all counselor-

preparation programs previously accreditated by ACES (including those by CACES).  

CACREP adopted the existing standards at its first meeting in September 1981. Although 

the first few years of CACREP brought about many suggested' changes in the preparation 

standards, the 1981-1985 CACREP standards reveal the exact wording for describing the on-

campus laboratory as taken from the 1979 APGA document noted earlier. The first major 

changes since the inception of the standards were introduced by CACREP in 1986. The "new" 

revised standards became the official standards of CACREP on July 1, 1988; except for some 

minor changes made by CACREP during 1991 (most 1991 changes concerned CACREP 

specialties), the current standards will remain in effect until July 1, 1994 'I (Altekruse & 

Wittmer, 1991). 

Writers of the 1988 CACREP standards revised the description of the clinic and 

described the "laboratory" experience and related standards under Section III: Clinical 

Instruction. As noted, this is the first time the term clinical instruction appeared in the CACREP 

standards (Council for the Accreditation of Counseling and Related Educational Programs, 

1988). Also noted, CACREP did a brief revision in the 1988 standards during I1991. However, 

again, the wording describing the laboratory remains similiar to the 1988 CACREP standards 

(Council for the Accreditation of Counseling and Related Educational Programs, 1991). The 

1988 CACREP description of the on-campus clinic is as follows:  

D. Facilities for supervised individual and/or group prepracticum and practicum 

experiences are available in a coordinated counseling laboratory setting which is 
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conductive to modeling and demonstration. It is under the direct control of the 

institution's academic unit in which the program is housed and includes, but is not limited 

to the following:  

1. individual counseling rooms, with assured privacy and sufficient space for appropriate 

equipment (e.g., videotape and audiotape).  

2. rooms for small group work, with assured privacy and sufficient space for appropriate 

equipment.  

3. portable and permanent audio- and videotape recording, and playing  equipment.  

4. rooms with one-way vision glass.  

5. acoustical (i.e. sound reduction) treatment throughout. 

6. exemplary, current professional resources including career, lei- sure, and occupational 

information materials, standardized tests and interpretation aids, and microcomputer 

equipment.  

E. Technical assistance for the use and maintenance of audio and videotape, and 

microcomputer equipment is available. (Council for the Accreditation of Counseling and 

Related Educational Pro- grams, 1988, p. 28)  

On-Campus Standards: 1994 

In October 1992, CACREP approved a new set of standards to go into effect July 1, 

1994, and to remain in effect for 7 years (Council for the Accreditation of Counseling and 

Related Educational Programs, 1993). The 1994 CACREP standards concerning the clinic are 

identical to the 1988 and 1991 standards.  

Summary and Conclusions 
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In light of the dramatic changes in our profession during the past 30 years, it is interesting 

that the counselor preparation standards relating to the on-campus clinic have changed very little 

Since first published by the ACES Committee (chaired by Dr. Robert Stripling) in its 1962 

working paper. As a matter of fact, the description of the clinic has not changed significantly 

from Dr. Stripling's 1959 handwritten description. However, what has changed (in this writer's 

opinion) is the original intent of the clinic's role in counselor preparation. From my long-time 

personal I and professional relationship with Dr. Stripling, I know that his idea of the on-campus 

clinic was that of a facility to be used in prepracticum experiences only (role-playing, etc.), as 

opposed to practicum or intern- ship experiences. That is, the original ACES standards clearly 

recognized three separate, exclusive, stand-alone, supervised experiences: (a) pre- practicum 

laboratory, (b) practicum, and (c) internship. Dr. Stripling's notes revealed, "The laboratory 

experiences should adequately prepare students for the in-the-field practica" (Stripling, 1959). It 

should be acknowledged that the institution where Dr. Stripling worked as a counselor educator 

(University of Florida, 1941-1980) has always (and continues to this date) utilized the on-campus 

clinic as a prepracticum facility as opposed to a practicum site. It can be observed in this chapter 

that the term practicum experiences did not appear in the clinic description until the 1988 

CACREP revision (those being used today).  

It is this writer's belief that the CACREP standards, as now written, do not adequately 

cover "good standards of practice" for use of the clinic as an on-campus practicum site. This lack 

of emphasis on the "facility" aspects of the clinic (within the CACREP standards) is directly 

related to the confusion concerning its use as intended by the original ' ACES/CACREP 

standards writers. According to this writer's review, the on -campus laboratory was never 
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intended as a practicum experience site, ; yet laboratories today are commonly used for both 

practicum and internship experiences, as well as prepracticum training in basic helping skills.  

Implications and Recommendations  

 My experiences in sorting through Dr. Stripling's historical papers have, led me to believe 

that ACA should develop an archive for the profession. j Now is the time. Such historical papers 

tend to get lost if not appropriately cataloged and stored. In addition to this need, the following 

implications are relevant for the profession.  

1. If the on-campus counseling laboratory is to be used as a practicum site (i.e., with "real-life" 

clients), the CACREP" standards should clearly address both the “physical facility” and the 

“counseling clinic” (i.e., on-campus clinic, etc.). Current CACREP standards (and the 

forthcoming 1994 ones) address only the former and are inadequate if  the clinic is going to be 

used for practicum experiences (as such experiences are described in the current CACREP 

standards).  

2. It appears obvious to this writer that it is the contention of many, if not most counselor 

educators, that the on-campus practicum is superior to the off-campus experience. However, 

where is the re- search to support this contention? If current, modern equipment is effectively 

utilized by the off-campus practicum site hosts (video recordings for use by faculty supervisors 

on campus, etc.), is the on-campus clinic really the superior method of training? Perhaps an 

ACES committee or more ACES think tanks should be appointed to address this important issue.  

3. It appears obvious that the CACREP standards concerning the use of the clinic as an on-

campus practicum (with real clients) are in- adequate. Thus, if counselor education programs 

plan to continue using the clinic as a practicum experience, the CACREP standards need 

immediate attention.  
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Questions for Discussion 

1. How does reading about the historic evolution of the CACREP standards affect your 

perception of counselor education training laboratories? 

2. What do you feel the impact on these standards has had to do with the proliferation of 

counseling programs and, more specifically, counselor education training laboratories? 

3. Which recent events or factors related to both contemporary counseling practice and 

settings and contemporary counselor education have occurred since this chapter was first 

written?  
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Understanding the CACREP Clinical Standards 

Carol Bobby 

Robert I. Urofsky 

In October 1973, the Association for Counselor Education and Supervision 

(ACES) adopted the “Standards for the Preparation of Counselors and Other Personnel 

Services Specialists” (ACES, 1973).  These Standards, adopted as the first set of Council 

for Accreditation of Counseling and Related Educational Programs (CACREP) Standards 

in 1981, included guidelines for supervised experiences which have stood the test of time.  

Not only were practicum and internship experiences considered an integral part of 

counselor preparation, but the ACES Standards also outlined the need for the institution 

to support the program with a laboratory facility that included rooms for individual and 

group work and assured enough space for the inclusion of recording and listening 

devices, observation capability, and other counseling resources.  Today, over 35 years 

later, the CACREP accreditation standards still maintain clinical requirements that reflect 

those outlined in the original ACES guidelines.  In this chapter, the authors focus on the 

current CACREP clinical requirements by outlining their purposes, describing the 

supervision requirements, and examining both the costs and benefits associated with 

establishing on-campus clinics. 

Purposes of the CACREP Clinical Standards 

An historical review of the standards reveals a continued expectation that all 

students in CACREP accredited counselor education programs complete supervised 

practicum and internship experiences.  The intent of practicum is to provide students with 

an opportunity to begin to integrate professional knowledge and develop basic counseling 
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skills. While it is specified in the standards that practicum must precede internship, the 

actual format and timing of practicum within the curriculum varies by program.  In 

contrast to the focus in practicum on the development of basic counseling skills, 

internship is defined as a “postpracticum, supervised ‘capstone’ clinical experience… 

that integrates and authenticates professional knowledge and skills appropriate to the 

student’s program and initial postgraduate placement” (CACREP, 2001, p. 104; 

CACREP, 2008, p. 60). 

The 2001 CACREP Standards further describe the supervised practicum and 

internship requirements as “the most critical experience elements in the program” and 

require that all faculty, including the clinical instruction faculty and supervisors, be 

committed to “promoting the development of the student’s professional counselor 

identity” (p. 66).   The 2009 CACREP Standards (CACREP, 2008) also emphasize the 

important role of supervision in students’ clinical practice experiences through grouping 

standards related to practicum and internship requirements, faculty and site supervisor 

qualifications, and other clinical support criteria.  Reviewing the language of the 

standards over time reveals that supervision has always been considered a key element in 

the development of a student’s counseling skills, knowledge, and professional identity.  It 

also becomes evident that this development is to occur over time – beginning with the 

acquisition of basic skills and knowledge in the practicum and moving toward actual 

work experience in the internship.   
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CACREP’s Supervision Requirements 

The 2009 CACREP Standards further emphasize the important role of 

supervision, conducted by appropriate supervisors, throughout a student’s clinical 

instruction. Supervision is defined in relation to the CACREP Standards in the following 

manner: 

 A tutorial and mentoring form of instruction in which a supervisor 

 monitors the student’s activities in practicum and internship and  

 facilitates the learning and skill development experiences associated  

 with practicum and internship. The supervisor monitors and evaluates  

 the clinical work of the student while monitoring the quality of services 

 offered to clients (p. 62). 

In the 2009 CACREP Standards, there are standards related to types of allowable 

supervision, quantity of supervision, program faculty qualifications, supervisor 

qualifications, supervision contracts, and audio/videotaping of client sessions. 

 The 2009 Standards specify supervision requirements for both the practicum and 

internship experiences.  Both experiences allow for the provision of individual and/or 

triadic supervision.  In relation to the CACREP Standards, individual supervision is 

defined as “a tutorial and mentoring relationship between a member of the counseling 

profession and a counseling student” (p. 62). Triadic supervision is defined as “a tutorial 

and mentoring relationship between a member of the counseling profession and two 

counseling students” (p. 62).   
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Quantity of Supervision 

In terms of quantity of supervision under the 2009 Standards, the practicum and 

internship experiences both require “weekly interaction with an average of one (1) hour 

per week of individual and/or triadic supervision” throughout the experience (p.15).  

In practicum, this supervision may be provided by a program faculty member, a student 

supervisor, or a site supervisor.  When the supervision is being provided by a site 

supervisor, there must be twice-monthly consultation with a program faculty member.   

In internship the individual and/or triadic supervision is usually performed by a site 

supervisor.  The practicum and internship experiences also both require an “average of 

one and one half (1 ½) hours per week of group supervision” (pp.15-16).  In practicum, 

the group supervision can be provided by either a program faculty member or a student 

supervisor whereas in internship it must be provided by a program faculty member. 

Supervisor Qualifications 

There is an ongoing emphasis in the 2009 CACREP Standards that any individual 

providing supervision must have relevant training in counseling supervision, reflecting 

the belief that supervision is a process requiring the application of a unique knowledge 

and skill base.  Program faculty members are expected to have both training and 

experience in supervision, while site supervisors must possess at a minimum training in 

counseling supervision.  Students serving as supervisors must either have completed or 

be receiving training in counseling supervision, and receive supervision themselves by a 

program faculty member. 
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Supervision Contracts 

Another addition to the 2009 CACREP Standards is the inclusion of a 

requirement for supervision contracts to be developed for each student.  The purpose of 

the supervision contract is “to define the roles and responsibilities of the faculty 

supervisor, site supervisor, and student during practicum and internship” (p. 15).  The 

intent of this standard is for there to be full transparency of the supervisory relationships, 

roles, and responsibilities assumed by the different individuals involved in a student’s 

practicum or internship experience.  It evolved through recognition that while program 

faculty assume supervisory responsibility for students, there are also site supervisors 

working with the students in the field.  These site supervisors maintain supervisory 

responsibility and liability for the caseloads shared with their supervisees.  It is vitally 

important that all supervisors, institution and site-based, are aware of and accept their 

supervisory roles and that a student is aware of the roles and responsibilities of each 

supervisor. 

Audio/Videotaping 

A modification in the 2009 CACREP Standards relates to the audio/videotaping 

of counseling sessions.  While the CACREP Board of Directors acknowledges that 

legislation such as the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) and Health 

Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) has resulted in an increased 

emphasis on privacy concerns and concomitant concerns about taping at certain 

practicum and internship sites, there nevertheless remains a strong commitment by the 

Board to audio/videotaping as an effective training and supervision method.  
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In recognition of the potential for obstacles, the 2009 Standards explicitly allow for 

audio/videotaping and/or live supervision of a student’s interactions with clients.  This 

modification of the standards acknowledges the scope of existing privacy concerns and 

legal restrictions in counseling settings, issues that could perhaps more readily be 

managed and addressed in campus-based intentional learning environments. 

CACREP’s Clinical Facility Requirements 

In the 2001 CACREP Standards, the counseling laboratory first described in the 

ACES Standards (1973) began being referred to as a clinical instruction environment.  

The 2009 CACREP Standards further revised this language to emphasize the profession’s 

identity by renaming it a counseling instruction environment.  As with the original ACES 

guidelines, these environments are to be conducive to modeling, demonstration and other 

training purposes.  The current requirements indicate that these environments may be 

located on- or off-campus.  While there have been on-going requirements for 

instructional environments, there has never been a requirement in the CACREP Standards 

for programs to operate an on-campus clinic; nor, has there ever been an expectation that 

the counseling laboratory be open to providing counseling services to the community.  As 

indicated in the 2009 CACREP Standards, the requirement is only that “administrative 

control of the counseling instruction environment ensures adequate and appropriate 

access by the faculty and students” (p. 2); however, the instructional environment must 

be able to document settings that assure privacy for individual counseling and group 

work, as well as procedures that protect clients’ confidentiality and legal rights.  These 

latter requirements are especially relevant to programs operating on-campus clinics that 

provide counseling services to the public. 
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Although an on-campus clinic is not mandated in the Standards, there can be 

many benefits for both students and faculty in programs that operate such facilities, 

especially with regard to the need for programs to assure that students are receiving 

appropriate supervision during practicum and internship experiences.  With an on-

campus clinic, faculty can directly monitor a student’s skill development through 

observation and live supervision.  In addition, in a program-controlled setting, there can 

be greater oversight with regard to assigning specific students to incoming clients.  This 

type of screening can allow for a better match of skill level with a client’s presenting 

issue(s), which can then allow the student to gain confidence in their clinical skills 

through on-going and developmentally appropriate learning experiences.  

Another potential benefit of hosting an on-campus clinic is the opportunity it 

affords for community engagement.  For the community, local individuals and families 

may be able to obtain free or reduced cost services through the clinic.  For the institution, 

the clinic may assist in meeting the university’s or college’s service mission.  For the 

program, faculty will be able to maintain their own practice skills by working with clients 

or supervising students, while simultaneously developing important connections with 

possible referral sources in the community (e.g., local schools, private practitioners, 

hospital facilities).  In addition, faculty and students alike will benefit from the ability to 

bring in skilled practitioners or visiting scholars for demonstrations on various aspects of 

counseling practice.  Such demonstrations could involve the application of a particular 

counseling theory, leadership styles used in group work, or diagnostic interviewing skills. 
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A third important benefit of operating an on-campus clinic is the opportunity for 

both faculty and students to conduct practice-based research. There is a call by the 

profession, as evidenced by the 20/20 Vision for the Future of Counseling meetings 

hosted jointly by the American Counseling Association (ACA) and the American 

Association of State Counseling Boards (AASCB), for an increased focus on outcomes-

based research that delineates which counseling modalities work best, as well as what are 

best practices in counseling.   Operating an on-campus clinic could place a program at the 

cutting edge in conducting such research. 

While there are many advantages to running an on-campus clinic, there are also 

potential inhibitors.  The financial cost of developing and staffing a clinic is perhaps the 

single biggest inhibitor.  Institutional support for developing and maintaining an on-

campus clinic may be difficult to obtain in light of the fiscal cuts that many schools have 

experienced this past decade.  With federal and state governments calling for higher 

levels of accountability for all dollars spent on resources with respect to student learning 

outcomes, the cost of a clinic may be difficult to justify.  Additional financial costs 

associated with running an on-campus clinic will include insurance, maintenance of 

equipment, continuous marketing of services, and other overhead costs. 

Other factors that may inhibit the development of on-campus clinics include legal 

and ethical issues, such as insuring the new Health Insurance Portability and 

Accountability Act (HIPAA) requirements are followed; concern with having new 

practicum students working with the population at large; and, the need for appropriate 

record-keeping.  Factors such as these require appropriate oversight and high level 

staffing.  Recognizing this, the 2001 CACREP Standards actually had a requirement 
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(Standards IV.B.4.a-c) that required a facility director for those counselor education 

programs that operated a clinical facility.  The 2009 Standards, however, do not specify 

requirements relating to the operation of such clinics, acknowledging that the 

requirements for on- or off-campus clinical instruction requirements (Standard I.H.4) 

already require programs to have “procedures that ensure the client’s confidentiality and 

legal rights are protected” (p. 3). 

The following questions are examples of other considerations when completing a 

cost-benefit analysis of on-campus clinic development.   

• What types of screening procedures would need to be used to determine 

appropriate clients for beginning students?  Who would conduct those 

screenings? 

• If an counselor education department primarily views its on-campus clinic as 

a community-based facility, and only involves students in clinical mental 

health counseling programs in the provision of services through the clinic, 

what professional identity messages might this send to students enrolled in 

other counselor preparation program housed in the same unit (e.g,  School 

Counseling, Career Counseling, Student Affairs)? 

• What qualifications and level of expertise should a counselor educator have 

before counseling clients or supervising student work in the clinic with 

different types of clients who may request services? 

• In states that have a supervisor credential, would the counselor educators 

working in the clinic need to seek this credential?  Would students who seek 
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licensure only be able to use hours supervised by the “credentialed” 

supervisor? 

Conclusion 

CACREP recognizes that, while some programs choose and are able to invest 

resources in on-campus clinics, many programs do not receive the necessary support 

from the institution to do so.  While some large state-supported schools have run full-

service community clinics, there are many small, private schools that have struggled to 

document even the basic requirements outlined in the CACREP Standards for a clinical 

instruction environment   As noted previously, the CACREP Standards allow clinical 

instruction environments to be located on- or off-campus, as long as the program can 

document that the administrative control of the environment allows for adequate and 

appropriate access by the counseling faculty and students.  In this fashion, the Standards, 

throughout their history, have remained true to a commitment that programs have space 

for modeling and training purposes – space that allows for the practice, development, and 

supervision of counseling skills. The 2009 CACREP Standards, however, are moving 

programs toward more stringent requirements regarding the professional identity and 

counselor qualifications of both faculty and supervisors.  In addition, the 2009 Standards 

will require programs to provide evidence of student knowledge and skill development 

over a variety of domains.  Counseling programs with on-campus clinics may have an 

easier time documenting these requirements in future accreditation reviews. 

Questions for Discussion 

1. Where can you identify overlap in the current CACREP standards and the ACES 

Guidelines for Counseling Supervisors? 
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2. How are the current requirements similar to or different from your experience as a 

student? Discuss the pros and cons. 

3. Do you find the questions posed for a cost-benefit analysis of having an on-site 

clinic comprehensive? What other questions would you add? 
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The CACREP Learning Standards 

Thomas Sweeney 

 Since the first edition of this publication, there have been not one but two revisions to the 

CACREP Standards. The second revision addresses what will be the 2009 Standards which in 

fact will not be fully implemented until the next revision process is underway.  Such is the nature 

of our preparation standards. As a consequence, what was identified as inhibitors to meeting the 

1998 standards in this chapter earlier are no longer a part of either the current 2001 standards or 

the 2009 standards. This is true in large part because there is no longer an expectation that there 

needs to be on campus facilities or a “laboratory or clinic” as they may be called.  

 The change in standards related to what were called “laboratories” to those now related to 

“learning environment” could involve topics which will not be explored in this chapter. For 

example, as programs move to more online and distance education methodologies, the program 

faculty, students and site supervisors may be geographically removed so as to be available 

principally, if not totally, only by electronic means. In addition, practically speaking, access to an 

off campus learning environment in all likelihood will be different from site to site placement 

and will be satisfactory for some students and not others. Accreditation site visitors will have to 

determine, for example, how many students having access to satisfactory learning environments 

is enough to meet the standard? Likewise, how many supervisors who have the training and 

identity as professional counselors (CACREP standards for identity) is sufficient to help increase 

the probability that counseling student supervisees have a counseling orientation to helping as 

opposed to other professions such as social work, marriage and family or psychology? 

 While not having a laboratory has been an impediment to some programs seeking 

accreditation in the past, there is now the possibility that some counselor education programs 
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will lose the space and resources they now enjoy as a part of their accreditation status. That said, 

the “sky is not falling”, but those who wish to keep what they have may find the following 

chapter of use in building a case for having and using such a facility. 

 As is true with any other profession’s clinical training facilities the inhibiting factors to 

requiring accredited programs to have a suitable on campus laboratory include: 

1. Providing realistic client contacts commensurate with counselor trainee competence 

2. Liability and ethical issues 

3. Costs associated with equipping, maintaining, and overseeing a facility. 

4. Time to manage and market services 

5. Lack of incentives for faculty to be involved. 

6. Lack of human/faculty resources. 

The current and 2009 Standards may preclude these potential problems by stating the following: 

SECTION  I, THE LEARNING ENVIRONMENT: 
STRUCTURE AND EVALUATION 

THE INSTITUTION 

H. A counseling instruction environment (on or off campus) is conducive to modeling, 
demonstration, supervision, and training, and is available and used by the program. 
Administrative control of the counseling instruction environment ensures adequate and 
appropriate access by faculty and students. The counseling instruction environment 
includes all of the following: 

1. Settings for individual counseling, with assured privacy and sufficient space for 
appropriate equipment. 

2. Settings for small-group work, with assured privacy and sufficient space for appropriate 
equipment. 

3. Necessary and appropriate technologies and other observational capabilities that assist 
learning. 

4. Procedures that ensure that the client’s confidentiality and legal rights are protected. 
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Off-Campus Placements "Solve" All the Inhibitors 

 The rationale for off-campus placement of practica and internship students can be 

convincing (e.g., placement of students by major interest; availability of experienced, "real-time" 

clinicians to supervise and mentor neophytes; access to a variety of clients who are prescreened 

for appropriate placement with a counselor trainee; and access to a variety of other specialists 

from whom trainees can learn and consult). All of this can be accomplished while diminishing to 

some degree the concerns with liability, ethical, and financial issues. Such a practice is time-, 

personnel-, and dollar-efficient. Higher education administrators like this kind of thinking. 

Likewise, there is the added load reduction to the faculty that permits greater attention to grant 

writing, publications, and research. At the same time, some programs emphasize or prioritize on-

campus supervision even of these off campus experiences. For those programs, often the 

evaluation by the university supervisor is more important than that of the site supervisor. Despite 

all of these rationales, there are many worthy reasons for overcoming these inhibitors to 

developing on-campus training facilities.  

Advantages of On-Campus Laboratory Training 

 Technically, a counselor education program may meet the CACREP standards for 

providing a facility by demonstrating that: (a) space is available and used for individual and 

group work; (b) with appropriate technologies and other observational capabilities; and (c) the 

faculty and students have “adequate and appropriate” access to the space.  

 The following list of advantages to operating an on-campus counseling laboratory where 

real counselees are served by both faculty and students, including advanced master's candidates 

and doctoral students, is provided to reflect what counselor education programs are capable of 

providing when striving to exceed the minimum national standards.  
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 Brings Mainstream Counseling Services into Pre-service Preparation 

Although most counselor educators today have practiced as professional counselors, 

unless they continue to "practice," they tend to lose the immediacy of a case load, the most 

current issues related to new methods, the sense of responsibility for the care of counselees, and 

the perspective of a caregiver. Even co-counseling provides many opportunities to stay in touch 

with these and other issues common to the practitioner. Equally important, students have the 

opportunity to discuss cases with the faculty and other students who can observe and participate 

in the process while they are still on campus. As a consequence, theory and practice can be 

blended together in both academic and experiential classes far more readily. 

Encourages Research on Methods of Counseling and Supervision 

The CACREP standards make reference to the need for both faculty and students to 

engage in and use research in their professional activities. However, meeting this expectation 

except by reading about the research of others can be a major hurdle for students and faculty 

alike. There can be a natural and readily available source of research interests when a counseling 

clinic is within walking distance of classrooms and faculty offices. One-way mirrors and 

videotape equipment are only part of the tools now facilitating direct access to research topics, 

including new software programs associated with counseling supervision. Computer software for 

career assessment and planning; appraisal instruments and techniques for use with individuals, 

couples, and families; and intervention strategies for various populations all lend themselves to 

studies well defined and delimited to the practicalities of academic terms and limited financial 

resources. By modeling such activity during the academic training phase of neophytes' 

preparation as professionals, they can learn how to incorporate the attitudes, methods, and 

techniques of the scientist into their repertoire as a practitioner. 
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Creates Opportunities for Collaboration 

By virtue of the fact that a community service is provided through the counseling clinic, 

schools, agencies, business and industry, and other university departments are logical partners 

for seeking external grants and contracts related to training, research, and consultation. There 

must be sensitivity to the political realities of existing funding sources and the willingness of 

other agencies to embrace a new competitor for such funds (e.g., from limited community 

sources). On the other hand, state, federal, and foundation grants can be enhanced by consortia 

composed of units that complement one another's assets. Students can be involved in grant 

writing, service delivery, and research activities on a variety of levels. These co-curricular 

opportunities could be the very skills and knowledge that make them most versatile and 

competitive in the job market upon graduation. In addition, it places both faculty and students in 

a position to be knowledgeable about and helpful to those agencies with which students and 

graduates will be working in the future. 

 Students Can Practice Supervision as Well as Consultation Under Faculty Direction 

When the services of a clinic include sufficient counselee loads to permit regular 

observation and supervision of actual counseling on a regular basis, the opportunity for greater 

attention to supervision and consultation is improved. Doctoral and advanced master's students 

learn techniques and methods from observation and participation by direct faculty supervision 

and demonstration. As higher expectations are placed on counselors to supervise and consult 

with others using their specialized knowledge and skills, it becomes all the more important that 

they learn at least some of these essential skills in their master's degree programs and, for 

doctoral students, prior to completion of the terminal degree. In many programs today, such 

opportunities are incidental to the main curriculum, if they are available at all. 
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 Permits Modeling of Collaboration and Open Discussion of Issues Related to Counseling 

Services 

Diagnosis, treatment planning, intervention methods, ethical and legal issues, and matters 

related to the administration of a counseling service become immediate and relevant content 

based on what is going on in the clinic. Unlike a community or other external agency where 

policies and practices are to be learned but not discussed, a pre-service, university-based clinic 

can function as a teaching facility with deliberate opportunities provide for open dialogue about 

all issues relevant to the conduct of effective counseling services.  

 Enriches Other Aspects of the Curriculum 

This advantage, much like the last, is a statement of philosophy and value. It is predicated 

on the observation of 40 years as a counselor educator that too many colleagues learn to talk and 

teach about counseling rather than participate in and model what they teach. Some, if not many, 

are resistant to being observed behind the same mirrors, cameras, and role-play situations in 

which students are expected to practice their new skills and knowledge. In fact, this is one of the 

major criticisms of “traditional” counselor preparation programs and a plus for the newer non-

traditional programs. Non-traditional programs advertise that their programs have faculty who 

have “real world”, current clinical experience as a primary attribute. The implication is that they 

want to make it clear the “traditional” programs are lacking in this regard.  It could be perceived 

as a challenged to traditional programs to “catch up” with respect to relevance as practitioner-

teachers.  Having access to a clinic in which they can continue to hone and practice their skills 

not only reduce the resistance by faculty but actually obviates it because it is easier to teach from 

current practice than from recollections in the distant past. On the other hand, it must be a 
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priority of the program and encouraged as a faculty activity for it to become a truly integral part 

of the total curriculum. 

Counselor Advocacy Through Community Involvement  

The existence of a training clinic also provides educational moments on the resiliencies 

and needs of the community, the climate needed for providing wellness and strength based 

mental health services, and the importance of the role of advocacy by counseling trainees. These 

opportunities can exist in off-campus sites, but the possibility for faculty to be present when they 

arise is invaluable. Also, clinics are often assets for service-oriented missions and goals that 

universities are establishing as linkage and partnerships within their communities. What better 

way to advocate for the university as a concerned partner and for counseling services than 

through a campus-community based service under the direction and tutelage of professional 

counselors? 

Implications for Counselor Education 

Counselor education programs have an opportunity to experiment with both on campus 

and off campus environments to ascertain what best suits their students and meet their program 

objectives. Some urban and suburban locations may be better suited to off campus facilities 

which permit in vivo experiences for students with all the observational, recording, and spaces 

noted in the standards as a suitable “environment.” With newer and more real time video 

conferencing software and inexpensive hardware needs, a blending of both on campus and off 

campus learning environments might prove more effective than one or the other. 

For those programs currently with on campus facilities, the standards alone will no longer 

constitute leverage for maintaining the status quo. Every university craves space for all manner 

of purposes. Proper and regular use of the space, equipment, and personnel as an integral and 
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even essential part of the preparation of new counselors will be required. This is particularly true 

as university administrations seek ways to reduce overhead. 

For programs that have struggled to provide adequate counseling observation 

environments on campus for students, the standards challenge them to develop relationships and 

agreements with schools, agencies, and related counseling providers to create environments 

suited to trainee needs. One observation that may need to be addressed when presenting such 

plans to university administrators is the extra time and real costs to supporting off campus 

learning environments. This author has traveled many miles helping to provide adequate 

supervision on site to our students in practicum and internships. When done properly, site visits 

require at a minimum travel expenses to say nothing of the off campus time spent in both travel 

and supervision. While this can be ameliorated to some degree by electronic means, depending 

solely upon such arrangements will undoubtedly have some deleterious if not out right negative 

consequences. 

Research Implications 

Standards are inherently rich with opportunities to ask, “who says so?” Questions can and 

should be asked about the proper learning environment to effectively prepare new counselors. 

Are counselors who experience an on campus counseling experience better prepared to enter a 

practicum experience than those who are not? Are there important lessons learned through 

faculty supervision that are missed when supervised by a site supervisor of another profession? 

Likewise, are there benefits to students going right from the classroom to the “field” for their 

first opportunities to meet with someone other than a peer as a counselee? The list can go on but 

each program must decide what is most relevant and important to answer for them selves and 

when a site team meets with them. 
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Another question might be asked on the macro level of counselor education. What affects 

have the standards had on learning environments on campus since the earlier changes to the 

standards? Are there as many, more, or fewer on campus learning environments since 1998? If 

fewer, are there “model” program learning environments from which others can benefit on how 

they were established, operate, and are sustained? Are there data to support the benefits of one 

type over another by setting or specialty of majors? In short, how might we learn from these 

changes whether to revise or enhance the standards in the future? 

Summary 

 Justifying access to appropriate counselor preparation space, technical and clerical 

assistance, and resources should be no more a barrier to overcome than for any other profession’s 

clinical program. Counselors’ clinical preparation requires faculty supervision utilizing 

appropriate facilities as do audiologists, speech therapists, reading specialists, psychologists, or 

any number of other specialties. On the other hand, if an on campus laboratory is not going to be 

utilized by both faculty and students as an essential part of their clinical preparation then the 

inhibiting factors are likely to be too great to justify such an accommodation.  

 This may bring counselor educators to a philosophical and practical dilemma. The 

positive benefits can be substantial if the faculty as a whole supports the commitment to a fully 

functioning clinic and makes use of its many lessons in the classroom and seminars. Counselor 

educators, individually and collectively, can ask, do I learn best by lecture, example, or both? 

The answer for most will be, both. The same is true for students.   

Questions for Discussion 

1. How likely will the new standards create an impediment to the development and 

maintenance of counselor education training laboratories? 
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2. Do you find the list of advantages of on-site training facilities described by Dr. Sweeney 

to be comprehensive? What would you argue to be the most important? What would you 

add to this list? 

3. What effects has on-site v. off-site pre-internship training had for you? How can this be 

characterized? 
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The Position of the Clinic Director 

Jason Miller  

Clinic directors within counselor education programs serve not only the program 

and students but also the university and greater community. To be a clinic director is to 

be a clinician, an administrator, a supervisor, and often a faculty member. Executing 

these roles and tasks effectively is often accomplished by thoroughly understanding the 

position of clinic director and monitoring the needs of all persons associated with the 

clinic. Additionally, clinic directors are responsible for having virtually all of the answers 

to any questions posed in regards to the clinic itself. Understanding and managing all of 

these roles is the key to success for any clinic director. 

The goal of this chapter is to provide readers with a concise description of the 

position of a director of a typical college counseling clinic including information about 

duties, tasks, and other requirements. Much can be written about what a clinic director 

does throughout the week and year. However, for the sake of clarity and brevity, only a 

few important points shall be addressed. 

Requirements and Qualifications of a Clinic Director 

Qualifications for the role of clinic director encompass a variety of areas such as 

education, clinical experience, teaching experience, and licensure; however, when hiring 

clinic directors, other factors should be considered such as cost, the purpose of the clinic, 

and the amount of liability that the individuals bring to the clinic. 

Education 

 The educational requirements for clinic directors can range from a master’s 

degree in counseling or a related field to a doctor of medicine. However, in many 
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counselor education clinics, the director possesses a master’s or doctoral degree in 

counseling; counselor education; or a related educational field such as social work, 

clinical or counseling psychology, or marriage and family therapy. It is also often 

preferred that the clinic directors’ degrees be from an accredited program. Determining 

exactly what educational requirements are necessary for counselor education clinic 

directors is often the responsibility of the counseling faculty or hiring committee that 

hopefully includes counseling faculty members. The provost and even the university’s 

human resources office may also provide input regarding the educational requirements 

for the position. 

Clinical Experience 

 The clinical experience of directors may be one of the most important factors that 

define the role of clinic director. While clinical experience may appear to refer directly to 

client care or directors’ experiences as counselors, it is actually much more. Clinical 

experience certainly entails a person’s history with clients including the populations 

served, the number of years of post-master’s counseling experience, and the success of 

those experiences. A person’s theoretical orientation and level of comfort with a variety 

of orientations can prove beneficial in the role of director. Clinic directors need to be able 

to effectively communicate with a variety of clinicians and counselor trainees in regards 

to clinical issues. Possessing a broad range of clinical experiences in terms of clientele 

and theoretical knowledge will aid directors in communicating with the variety of 

individuals operating within the clinic. 

Clinical experience also involves a person’s knowledge about the daily workings 

of a clinic. This includes many administrative issues that arise as a result of clinical 
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interventions (e.g. liability, lawsuits, crisis management). Clinic directors possess the 

ability to not only provide counseling to clients and supervise others who do the same but 

also the ability to see the bigger picture within the clinic and rely on their years of 

experience in clinics to aid them in resolving the issues that arise. Drawing upon lessons 

learned, even vicariously, from experiences within clinics and with past employers is part 

of what defines clinical experience. 

Departments and programs may require of clinic directors any or all of these 

components of clinical experiences. There may be many faculty who are concerned that 

their clinic director has extensive experiences only in providing counseling. However, 

there is something to be said of clinic directors who can provide counseling and 

supervision, oversee the clinical management of the clinic, and manage the 

clinical/administrative issues as they arise. 

Teaching Experience 

 Many clinic directors also fulfill the role of counselor education faculty 

members. By doing so, many programs require additional qualifications for the clinic 

directors. Full-time faculty members in programs accredited by the Council for 

Accreditation of Counseling and Related Educational Programs (CACREP) must possess 

a doctoral degree (CACREP, 2001; 2009). This further restricts the educational 

requirements for such a position and limits the clinic directors to being individuals with 

doctoral degrees preferably from accredited programs.  

For those clinic directors who are faculty, teaching experience may be required in 

addition to clinical experience. While many clinic directors may teach courses such as 

practica and internship, it is not uncommon to find directors who teach other counseling 
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courses such as theories, diagnosis, and microskills. For clinic directors who are full-time 

faculty, the ability to teach these courses effectively is just as important as managing the 

clinic. For non-faculty clinic directors, many programs may require only an appropriate 

degree, clinical experience, and licensure that is suitable for the position.  

Licensure 

 Most clinic directors are required to possess and maintain appropriate licensure. 

This can be found in a variety of forms depending on the state and the field in which the 

directors practice. Directors may be licensed counselors, social workers, psychologists, or 

physicians. Ideally, in counselor education programs, directors will be licensed 

counselors. Nevertheless, regardless of the license, directors are often required to also be 

licensed or certified supervisors of counselors. This licensure or certification verifies that 

the directors have been appropriately educated in the area of supervision and are qualified 

to supervise counselors. It is imperative for clinic directors to be familiar with all state 

laws and regulations that promote, limit, or inhibit their practice as licensed clinicians or 

supervisors. 

Cost and Liability 

 Often an overall determining factor in the qualifications required of the clinic 

director is sometimes the department or university’s financial status. Master’s level 

clinicians and even doctoral level clinicians with little experience are often paid less than 

experienced doctoral level clinicians (Gallagher, 2005). Lower paid clinicians may be 

attractive to departments and universities looking to save money; however, in such cases, 

liability may increase which can occasionally cost more in the long run. Clinic directors 

with little or no experience or who possess master’s degrees rather than doctorates carry 
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with them more liability than perhaps experienced, doctoral clinicians. The clinic director 

is responsible not only for clients, but also for the counseling students. These 

responsibilities require that the clinic director be experienced, well-trained, and 

committed to the position. 

Purpose of the Clinic 

 An additional requirement is for clinic directors to work with faculty in fulfilling 

the vision of the counseling program. Clinic directors can envision the goals and purposes 

of the clinic in many different ways. While some my see college counseling clinics as 

resources for clients and focus their attention on clients, others may focus more on the 

education of counseling students within the clinic. Perhaps the best approach is for clinic 

directors to find a balance between client care and education. In either case, clinic 

directors’ visions for their clinics play a strong role in how their clinics grow. If a 

program prefers to focus on education more than client care or perhaps focus on a 

balance between the two, then clinic directors who choose to focus their energies only on 

client care would not be good candidates for the position and visa versa.  

Tasks for Clinic Directors 

Administrative 

 Clinic directors are faced almost daily with a plethora of administrative tasks to 

manage. Being an effective administrator often requires skills that are quite different than 

those of a typical clinician. It is essential for directors to be both skilled and comfortable 

in operating within and between various systems and entities, both university and 

community-based, when attending to the needs of the clinic and the clients served. Clinic 
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directors can enhance their administrative skills through continuing education workshops, 

vicarious learning through fellow administrators, and simple, on-the-job experiences.  

Administrative tasks include but are not limited to: managing the center budget, 

maintaining relationships with university and community offices and programs; 

networking within the university and community in order to maintain client flow; 

maintaining and updating emergency procedures; and managing the sometimes political 

struggles between program directives, university procedures, client care, and student 

instruction. In accomplishing these tasks, clinic directors become very familiar with the 

needs and resources throughout the university and community, the boundaries of the 

position of clinic director, and individuals employed by the university with whom they 

regularly interact (e.g. university lawyers, dean of students). 

Clinical and Supervisory 

Clinical and supervisory tasks can include rather simple answers to questions or 

they can sometimes be issues that take days to resolve. Clinic directors draw upon their 

clinical experiences when dealing with such matters. Some clinic directors carry a client 

load which enables them to utilize their clinical experiences directly. Providing 

counseling to clients allows clinic directors to further hone their counseling skills and 

remain active in the field of counseling. Additionally, when supervising or consulting 

with counselor trainees, directors may find it more profitable if they are able to 

incorporate their own recent experiences with clients. However, seeing clients can take an 

enormous amount of time depending on the client load. While it is beneficial, providing 

services to clients can take away valuable time that can be spent on administrative duties 

that may possibly be more important to the daily operations of the clinic. 
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In regards to clinical and supervisory tasks, it may be more common for clinic 

directors to provide clinical supervision to students, whether formally or informally, 

thereby utilizing both their clinical and supervisory skills. Supervision may consist of 

teaching or supervising practica or internship courses or it may be short discussions in an 

appropriate setting about client care issues. Clinic directors should be aware, however, 

that it is not uncommon for clinical and supervisory issues to turn into administrative 

concerns (e.g. legal or liability issues). Clinical and supervisory tasks include, but are not 

limited to: providing direct service to clients, monitoring counselor trainee interactions 

with clients, overseeing counselor trainees in crisis management with clients, maintaining 

appropriate referral sources, and insuring quality client care. In completing these tasks 

and others, clinic directors utilize their clinical and supervisory knowledge and are often 

required to make decisions quickly about important issues. 

Challenges for Clinic Directors 

Directors of college counseling clinics often face challenges common to many 

offices and centers operating on university campuses. Common challenges such as 

securing funding, acquiring office space, and hiring staff can prove difficult at times. 

Often many of these challenges are tied directly to finances. Another challenge unique to 

the position is managing the politics of faculty and the university environment. 

Successfully managing these challenges is aided by the experiences and education of the 

clinic directors. 

Funding 

 Funding can be either a very difficult issue for clinic directors or not an issue at 

all. Funding for clinics can come from a variety of sources including the university, 
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external sources including contracts and grants, and revenue from clients. Some clinics 

that are relatively small and employ a full-time faculty member and student workers as 

staff members may require very little funding whereas larger clinics with non-faculty 

clinic directors and full-time employees or graduate assistants may have larger annual 

budgets. Clinic directors often oversee this funding and act as the agents to procure and 

manage the appropriate funding from the sources available. 

In keeping up with the fast pace of technology, many clinics are finding a need for 

substantial funding to improve their often archaic recording equipment. Many clinic 

directors struggle to secure funding from any resource possible to aid in updating the 

technology within the clinic. Digitizing a center which includes new cameras, 

microphones, and new recording equipment is much more expensive than videocassette 

recorders and usually exceeds what budget is allowed by the university and the funds 

derived from client services. Grants and external contracts are sources clinic directors can 

utilize in locating the additional funds needed.  

It is not uncommon to find a counseling clinic that acquires some funding through 

each of the sources mentioned. Whatever the source of funding, clinic directors have the 

duty to oversee, and more often, participate directly in the acquisition of the funding. 

Clinic directors may find it beneficial to work closely with counseling program faculty in 

effectively utilizing the various funding sources. Writing grants, developing community 

and possibly university contracts, and requesting additional funds from the university are 

challenges faced by most clinic directors. Only a few clinic directors never have to be 

concerned about funds. 

Space 
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 Acquiring adequate space in which the counseling clinic can operate can prove to 

be a difficult challenge for many clinic directors. Those lucky enough to work at well-

established clinics may never face this issue; however, those programs and directors 

seeking to begin a clinic can struggle with this issue for years.  

Appropriate office space not only includes counseling rooms, but also rooms for 

staff, workrooms for the counseling students, rooms to house recording equipment, and 

space to store files.  Additionally, a properly furnished waiting room is needed. For some, 

the total space needed for these rooms can be relatively small whereas other clinics may 

need a substantial portion of an entire floor of a building.  

As one can imagine, finances can play an enormous role in the acquisition of such 

a facility. Clinic directors often search for funding through all of the sources mentioned. 

Some directors may find it easier to acquire space in new buildings being constructed on 

campus rather than in older buildings that may need to be refurbished and redesigned. In 

these cases, it is imperative that clinic directors stay in communication with the 

individuals responsible for the designation of the new office space. In acquiring a new 

facility or refurbishing older office space, clinic directors have to work diligently in 

“selling” their clinic to those holding the needed funds. 

Staffing 

 Staffing clinics can sometimes be a great concern for clinic directors. Directors 

must decide on the qualifications required for staff and the number of staff needed. More 

often, the larger concern is the counseling clinic budget. On university campuses it is not 

difficult to find a number of individuals who will agree that more staff is needed. 

However, finding individuals willing to financially support staff is another issue entirely.  
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In addition to the funding sources mentioned, financial support for staff can also 

be found through other channels. Clinic directors may find themselves regularly 

approaching their deans and department chairs asking for funds for staff. Directors may 

also choose to request additional funds directly from the university. Many universities are 

now more focused on mental health and the needs of students and are willing to provide 

additional funds for student services. Directors may also choose to look off-campus for 

funding through the use of contracts with various referral sites. If clinics can arrange to 

provide services to clients of agencies or organizations, it is not unreasonable for 

directors to request that the site provide funding for an additional staff member. 

Another issue with staffing pertains to center coverage for emergencies. While 

many staff may be licensed counselors, if they are graduate assistants or student workers, 

there should be other clinicians available when a clinical decision must be made. Staff 

who are students, whether licensed or not, should not be in the position of making final 

decisions in crisis situations. Being students, their decisions can create an additional 

source of liability for the clinic and university. It is often preferred that an employee (e.g. 

clinic director, assistant director, faculty member) aid the student staff member in crisis 

management. In these situations, faculty can often fill the role and provide emergency 

assistance to staff. Clinic directors can work with faculty in developing a plan for 

coverage. This may involve developing a rotating schedule for those emergency contacts 

who are faculty or may simply consist of using a schedule that corresponds to the 

teaching schedule of the faculty members. In either case, it is always better to have 

licensed faculty members, whether part-time of full-time, than graduate assistant staff 

members or student workers making clinical decisions in emergencies. 
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The Politics of Faculty and University Program 

 While some clinic directors are lucky enough to have very supportive faculty and 

universities, others struggle to find support from anywhere. In either case, clinic directors 

must be capable of operating within the often political environment that is a university. 

This can involve advertising the clinic, but not so much that other mental health facilities 

on campus feel threatened. It can also involve tenaciously requesting additional funding, 

but graciously settling for less in order to not become a nuisance to those who manage the 

funding. It’s a balancing act. It is good for counseling clinics to aid the university in 

every endeavor that is appropriate. However, directors should also be aware of the 

limitations of the clinic in regards to client load capabilities. Also, directors should be 

aware that a reduced presence on campus is not always detrimental to a clinic. If the 

university is in a financial crisis or if budgets are being cut, occasionally it is helpful to be 

“under the radar”.  

Working with faculty can often resemble the political nature of relationships at 

the university level. While much of a directors’ time is spent focused on the tasks and 

duties associated with running a clinic, it is also essential that directors not forget about 

the support needed from the counseling program faculty. Directors may work with 

faculty in conducting research within the clinic. It may also prove advantageous for 

directors to allow a degree of transparency in regards to the clinic activities for the 

faculty. If the clinic is a part of the counselor education program, the faculty should not 

be uninformed in regards to clinic operations. Annual or biannual informal, or even 

formal, reports during faculty meetings help to eliminate questions and often serve as a 

valuable resource for ideas and directions for future improvements. Counseling program 
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faculty members often have a tremendous wealth of knowledge that clinic directors 

should access and utilize.  

               Management of the Facility 

Though often overlooked as an important role, the general management of the 

facility is a responsibility of clinic directors. General management includes many 

seemingly random duties such as management and repair of recording devices, 

development of appropriate file storage, housekeeping, and general repairs. While clinic 

directors may not actually participate in all of these tasks, it is directors who often 

manage the delegation of these duties. When hiring staff it is important for clinic 

directors to make the staff aware that while their clinical experience is valued, they are 

also responsible to help in the management of the facility. Replacing printer cartridges 

and repairing recording equipment, though not clinical or even exciting, is just as 

important to running a successful clinic as the writing of grants and procurement of 

clients. 

Clinic directors can also incorporate the use of counselor trainees in managing the 

needs of the facility. Providing counselor trainees with detailed instruction regarding 

housekeeping, tidiness, and re-arranging furniture in rooms after sessions is not 

unreasonable. Clinic directors can work to create an environment of teamwork where 

both the counselor trainees and staff are part of the team. With such an environment in 

place, general management issues of the facility such as housekeeping and replacing 

printer cartridges can be addressed by any number of individuals. 

Documentation Regulation 
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Documentation, whether paper or electronic, is an issue that continually needs to 

be attended to by directors. Clinic directors must insure that proper documentation of 

client records is occurring in a timely and orderly fashion. One of the best ways of 

maintaining standardization of client forms is to develop templates that all counselor 

trainees use when composing progress notes and other necessary documentation. Some 

clinics may use programs that specifically cater to the documentation needs of 

counselors. This allows for standardization among forms as well. In either case, 

overseeing the printing of forms and compilation of client files is an important process 

that should not be delegated to individuals who lack attention to detail.  

Clinic directors utilize many different resources when developing or revising 

clinic forms. It is advantageous to consult with counseling program faculty when altering 

or adding forms to the clinic’s library. It is often necessary to consult with university 

lawyers when developing or altering forms involving informed consent, confidentiality, 

release of information, self-care contracts, and duty to warn/protect.  

A challenging aspect of documentation regulation, especially for directors of large 

clinics, is the standardization among client files. If the clinic has a procedure that is to be 

used with each client file such as the organization of the file or specific forms that must 

be completed for each file, it is imperative that each file be organized or have such forms. 

If there exists a common practice with files in the clinic, then it is the duty of clinic 

directors to insure that each counselor trainee is adhering to that common practice with 

constructing client files. Mid-semester and end of the semester audits of files by clinic 

staff aid the management of these documentation issues. 

Surviving as a Clinic Director 
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There are many different roles in the position of a clinic director. From clinician 

to general manager, days of clinic directors are often filled with questions, problems, 

hopefully solutions, and instruction. However, one of the most important roles is being 

able to successfully negotiate through the maze that is the position of clinic director. It is 

not uncommon for directors to be faced with overwhelming issues throughout the day 

and week. It is also not uncommon for directors to be faced with problems that, at the end 

of the day, are difficult to leave at the clinic. Nevertheless, clinic directors must discover 

a way of maintaining their own well-being while seeing to that of so many others. Quick 

and easy solutions to this issue would be something like finding a hobby, setting aside 

time to relax, or relying on others as resources. While these solutions are recommended, 

there is also one that is often overlooked. Learn to say “no”. 

Being that clinic directors are educators in one form or another, many may find it 

difficult to ever say no to any student, suggestion, idea, plan, or endeavor. But directors 

must realize that it is better to do several things very well than many things poorly. 

Universities are unique environments that provide a never-ending supply of individuals 

and offices that need some service that clinics or directors can provide. Regardless of 

how many things directors choose to say “yes” to, the list will never get shorter. There 

will always be someone in need or an office that needs a presentation. Additionally, there 

will always be some way that the clinic can be improved whether it is technology, 

service, or even editing forms. Therefore, learning to say no when appropriate and focus 

on the things the clinic is able to do very well is essential to not only the success of the 

clinic, but also the well-being of any clinic director. 
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Summary 

 College counseling clinic directors are responsible for virtually everything that 

occurs in the center. Their experiences, education, and their conceptualization of the 

center itself aid them in effectively executing the various administrative, clinical, and 

supervisory tasks they are faced with on a daily basis. Clinic directors often need to 

utilize every resource at their disposal to successfully manage the challenges of 

overseeing a clinic. In addressing one of the more difficult challenges, securing funding, 

they may choose to work with faculty and staff in exhausting all potential resources 

including grants, university and community contracts, income from clients, and 

university funds. In addition to all of these duties, clinic directors must also manage the 

facility, insure that documentation is appropriate, and, at the end of the day, still have the 

desire to do it all again tomorrow.  

Questions for Discussion 

1. What advantages exist for hiring a more experienced but less educated individual as a 

clinic director and vice versa? 

2. How should a clinic director conceptualize the purpose of a counseling clinic (e.g. 

primarily a training facility, primarily a counseling facility) and why? 

3. Other than those mentioned, what other potential challenges exist for clinic directors of 

college counseling clinics? 

4. What creative approaches may aid clinic directors in managing the facility? 

5. What techniques or practices may help clinic directors to “survive” in their positions? 
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Clinic Directorship:  A Multifaceted Role  

Linda H. Foster  

 Since the publication of Developing and Directing Counselor Education Laboratories in 

1994 (Myers), there remains a lack of literature regarding clinic directorship of university 

training clinics.  The editors of this book, Mobley and Myers (2010) are attempting to remedy 

the lack of literature regarding the use of training clinics in counselor education programs. 

Consequently, this chapter seeks to update and enhance the understanding of the multifaceted 

role of clinic directors who oversee counselor education training clinics.   

 The author of this previous chapter included anecdotal information documenting the early 

history and evolution of clinical instruction beginning in the late 1960s in clinical psychology.  

Clinical instruction has gained widespread interest and acceptance since the early 1980s and is 

now generally accepted as a part of the curricular experiences of counselor education students 

(Stockton, 1994).   Despite the acceptance and use of clinical instruction and training clinics, the 

role of the clinic director is still unclear.  Rather than include additional anecdotal information 

about the multifaced roles of the clinic director, previous topics have been revised and enhanced.  

The role of the clinic director encompasses many different responsibilities and this investigation 

is somewhat limited by the lack of research and information available.  Topics investigated in 

this chapter include the administrative functions of a clinic director including the management of 

staff and supervisors, physical facility, resource development and policies and procedures.  

Aspects of teaching, training and service are also examined as related to the responsibilities of 

the clinic director.   

The University Training Clinic Director 
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 Clinic directorship or the roles of a Clinic Director (CD) may be varied and dependent 

upon the organizational structure of the university clinic setting (Stockton, 1994).  As Stockton 

pointed out, opportunities and challenges exist for the faculty member who also is designated as 

the clinical director of a university counselor education laboratory.  The demands of being an 

academician and researcher may often conflict with the administrative role of CD within a 

university.   

 A 1982-1983 survey by Calhoun and Green of psychology clinic directors indicated that 

clinic directors are tenure-track faculty members who spend 50% of their time as clinic 

administrator (as cited in Myers, 1994).  Additionally Myers and Smith (1994a) conducted a 

national survey which revealed that 55% of the respondents indicated a dual role as a faculty 

member and clinic director.  New research in this area is warranted and will provide much 

needed updated information on the roles of faculty members functioning as clinic directors.  As 

Stockton (1994) pointed out, clinical training is usually not equated with research in terms of 

faculty members’ tenure and promotion expectations.  As a result, the CD at a university may be 

expected to maintain a university’s expectation of research and scholarship along with operating 

a clinic which demands at least 50% of their time.   

 The landmark survey of on-site counselor education clinics by Myers and Smith (1994a) 

examined on-campus clinical training in counselor education programs.  This survey continues to 

be the main resource for information regarding clinical training programs in counselor education. 

This survey included a general overview about the CD’s responsibilities and job satisfaction but 

did not include an in-depth examination of the multiple roles of a CD. Moreover, a 2008 effort 

by the editors of this book (Mobley & Myers) generated such a small response as to not provide 

meaningful data.  As a result, little remains known about the knowledge and skills required of a 
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CD or the multiple roles in which the CD functions.  As Stockton (1994) observed, with the 

administration of any organization, the CD may carry out many different duties and function in 

multiple roles.  These varied roles may include: administrative functions (i.e. policies and 

procedures, insurance coverage, budgeting), resource development, training and teaching of 

student interns, research and service (e.g. community and university).  A limited examination of 

the CD’s multifaceted roles follows.   

Administrative Functions 

The Importance of Staff 

  One of the most important resources in a service-oriented agency is the staff.  Stockton 

(1994) cited a primary concern of the CD as hiring and maintaining quality staff.  Personnel in 

this setting range from direct service personnel to support and administrative personnel.  Hiring 

quality staff in any of these positions begins with selecting staff that are willing to work in an 

environment such as a community counseling clinic that also functions as a counselor education 

clinical training center.  The CD may have flexibility in hiring of administrative and support 

personnel, and even supervisors. Therefore, hiring, selecting and retaining quality administrative 

staff may require the CD to have human resource knowledge or personnel management 

expertise.   

  The counseling staff in a university training clinic is comprised of professionals in 

training (i.e., graduate students).  These graduate students may range from master’s level 

students to doctoral level students who are completing practicum and internship requirements.  In 

addition to varying levels of knowledge and experience of the students, there may be other 

factors which come into play during the selection of these graduate students to fulfill the role of 

the clinician in the university training clinic.  Some of the factors may include the size and scope 
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of the university clinic, and the number of graduate students available.  Dependent upon the 

selection process, the CD may or may not be involved in the practicum and internship placement 

of students who will provide direct services to clients.  If the CD is solely responsible for the 

student selection process for the practicum and internship experience, Stockton believed this to 

be a time-consuming effort required of the CD.  Suggestions to alleviate the CD of this sole 

responsibility might be a shared student selection process by all counselor education faculty or 

collaboration between the field placement coordinator and CD to select and engage quality 

counseling staff.   

The Importance of Supervisors 

 Supervisors are also an important component of the staffing of a counselor training 

clinic.  As Stockton (1994) pointed out, credentialing is an important part of our society and 

ensures that supervision is provided by qualified, licensed professionals.  The Association for 

Counselor Education and Supervision (ACES) was created to enhance the practice of 

professional counseling and to promote effective counselor education and supervision (ACES, 

2005).   As a result of the efforts of ACES, ethical standards for supervisors (ACES, 1993) were 

created to address the unique responsibilities of supervisors inherent in both training settings and 

in applied counseling settings.  The CD must be knowledgeable of such guidelines in selecting 

professionals to serve as supervisors, including counseling faculty, doctoral students and area 

professionals working in an adjunct capacity.   

 The Council for Accreditation of Counseling and Related Educational Programs 

(CACREP) has high standards to promote quality clinical instruction led by qualified faculty, 

qualified doctoral students and professionals serving as supervisors.  These recently revised 

standards set forth by CACREP serve as guidelines for the CD who may be responsible for 
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overseeing the supervisors in a training clinic and ensuring that all supervisors meet the criteria 

set forth by both ACES and CACREP.   

Doctoral Level Supervisors 

 In some university training clinics, doctoral level students may function as supervisors 

for masters’ and education specialists’ level students.  In these university settings, the CD must 

not only ensure the supervisory qualifications of the doctoral student but must also ensure the 

clinical experience for doctoral level students adheres to newly revised CACREP standards 

(CACREP, 2009).  Again, situations may arise wherein the CD has not have the luxury of 

selecting the doctoral level student supervisor, but is expected to train and supervise the doctoral 

student advanced practicum and internship.  This may be an added role and responsibility for the 

CD which again might be valued by colleagues or administration.  According to CACREP 

standards, doctoral students learning outcomes include supervision and teaching.  Advanced 

practicum and internship in a university training clinic may offer other valuable training aspects 

for doctoral level students in regard to issues of leadership and advocacy needed in a community 

based clinics offering services to the public.  To help clarify the role of the CD, clear delineation 

and division of labor among counselor education faculty for the teaching, training, and 

supervision of doctoral level students is needed.   

Physical Facility Issues 

 Not only is the CD responsible for ensuring quality supervision, but the physical space of 

a counselor education clinical training center that provides community counseling services, must 

also be maintained.  In 1994, Myers and Smith, gathered information regarding typical training 

clinic space and availability of videotaping and live observation.  Both the 2001 and 2009 

CACREP Standards provide specific guidelines for clinical instruction addressing the 
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environmental issues such as privacy, audio and video technology, and observation capabilities.  

Stockton (1994) agreed that management of video and audio taping capabilities are tasks under 

the purview of the CD.  Consequently, the CD must be knowledgeable about the expectation and 

guidelines regarding the standards for the clinical instruction environment as it impacts the 

training of counselors and ultimately the quality of service provided.   

Resource Development 

 Stockton (1994) acknowledged the many and varied responsibilities of the CD, but stated 

development of financial resources as one of the most important responsibilities.  Further, 

without resources, the best planned and staffed program may be unsuccessful.  Making training 

clinics economically viable is a priority for the CD.  Steps for accomplishing economic viability 

begin with creating an advisory committee consisting of stakeholders, such as faculty, and 

community leaders.  The purpose of building an advisory committee is vital to creating a 

financial base.  This same advisory committee can also be charged to review organizational plans 

and to be a conduit to the larger community.   

 Funding for counselor education clinical training clinics may come from university and 

department budgets, grants, endowments, contributions, lab fees from students and fees for 

services from clients (Myers & Smith, 1994b).  Stockton (1994) presents other strategies for 

fund-raising including:  (a) soliciting funds from foundations and trusts, (b) holding fund-raising 

events including an annual benefit, and (c) asking alumni for donations.  The possibility for 

yearly contributions from graduates may help offset deficits in other funding sources.  Quid pro 

quo also provides a source for funding.  Client fees vary and can range from a minimal charge to 

a standard expected rate.  University budgets may not fully cover the expenses involved in 
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operating a clinical training center, so the CD must become adept at not only managing resources 

but securing them as well.   

Policies and Procedures 

  Well-articulated policies and procedures are critical as well to the provision of quality 

counseling services offered by the counselor education clinical training center.  Clear delineation 

of areas such as: (a) administrative and practicum staff responsibilities, (b) training and 

supervision policies, (c) client population to be served, (d) referral policies, (e) emergency 

procedures, and (f) fee structure (Stockton, 1994).  Other administrative clinic issues outlined by 

Myers and Smith (1994b) include evaluation of the training clinic as it pertains to training 

students, but evaluation of services provided would also fall within the purview of the CD.  

Stockton (1994) also cited a well-developed training curriculum and supervisory experience as 

critical to the success of a training clinic.  The role of the CD may include involvement in 

instruction and supervision and may involve the CD actually serving in the capacity as backup 

supervisor during emergencies or other occasions.  Policies and procedures for emergencies and 

routine operation are under the control of the CD.   

Training, Teaching and Service 

Accredited Clinical Instruction 

  The major accrediting body for Counselor Education programs, CACREP, sets 

standards for training programs including the clinical instruction phase.  These standards address 

issues such as the use of technology, privacy and space for effective individual and group 

counseling, and procedures to protect clients’ confidentiality and legal rights.  These standards 

affect both on-site clinical instruction and off-site instruction.  The standards for the on-site 
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clinical instruction are particularly relevant to the role of CD, as this is often the basis for the 

creation of a training clinic and the position of CD.    

 The CD is often the faculty member to ensure that standards of quality are met and 

maintained in the physical environment of an on-site instructional clinic. Standards set forth by 

CACREP include not only the appropriateness of the physical facility in terms of space and 

privacy but also include adequate supervision capabilities and appropriate technology (i.e. audio 

and video equipment) for training students.  Lastly, procedures to ensure client’s confidentiality 

also fall within the CACREP standards and should be taught in the clinical instruction phase 

(CACREP, 2009).   Clearly, the CD must be well-versed in the CACREP standards in order to 

not only ensure that other faculty or university administration remain aware of the requirements, 

but also to ensure quality instruction and compliance with CACREP standards.   

 Graduate counseling students are provided with a curricular experience utilizing a clinical 

training center which is deemed by CACREP as the most critical experience element in a 

counselor education program (http://www.cacrep.org).  The importance of this type of clinical 

instruction training was not only mandated by accreditation standards but was reinforced by 

counselor educators as well.  The counselor education survey conducted by Myers and Smith in 

1994 addressed the paucity of literature regarding counselor training clinics.  The results 

indicated overwhelmingly (97%) that training was the primary purpose for a counselor training 

clinic highlighting the importance of this type of training and teaching for graduate level 

counselor training.  Several recommendations were mentioned by Myers and Smith and the need 

for continued research regarding counselor education training clinics continues.   

 Stockton (1994) stated that a training center cannot exist solely for the benefit of training 

professional counselors.  Questions regarding the primary purpose of training clinics have 
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continued since the 1980s, and still exist.  Myers and Smith (1994b) included the purpose of the 

clinic as an important discussion issue in on-campus training.  One of their questions 

investigated whether the primary purpose of the clinic is for teaching and training or to provide 

services for the community. This question becomes important to the counselor education faculty 

and likely to university officials. Ametrano and Stickel (1999) underscored the dichotomy of 

attempting to provide quality training experiences while at the same time providing quality 

counseling services to clients, a dual purpose often associated with such clinics (Dye, 1994; 

Myers, 1994; Pate, 1994). Despite this contradiction, the role of CD may include both overseer 

of clinical instruction and service delivery.   

Service 

  As Stockton (1994) stated “Without clients, there can be no training.”  Training is 

enhanced by providing counseling services to clients and thereby providing community outreach 

(Myers & Smith, 1994a).  A university training clinic has an opportunity to provide no or low-

cost counseling services to children, adolescents, and adults through individual, couples, families 

and group counseling sessions.  The CD may be responsible for maintaining the reputation of 

clinical training programs in order to maintain a client base and referrals (Myers & Smith, 

1994b).  Consequently, the role of the CD may also include public relations and marketing 

resulting in a twofold benefit of promoting service to the community and providing a client base 

for training and teaching students.   

 It becomes incumbent on the director to see that client care meets or exceeds established 

standards of care.  The CD may be charged with developing or implementing some system of 

quality control for intake screening, supervision, appeal procedures in the event of dissatisfied 

clients, and feedback to referral sources.  Procedures for referrals to other agencies, psychiatrists, 
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psychologists, and medical personnel, must also be developed and implemented (Stockton, 

1994).   Consultation and providing continuing education may also be opportunities for service 

to the larger community.  The CD may be responsible for determining which requests can be met 

and in selecting, training, and supervising staff to carry out these duties.  These responsibilities 

of quality control, effective management of referral procedures, and management of consultation 

and continuing education work to develop and maintain relationships within the community.  

The CD may be the face of the training clinic and as such provides credibility.   

Summary 

 The multiple roles of a CD are varied and this chapter included only a portion of the 

activities in which a director probably engages.  There is a lack of research concerning counselor 

education training clinics.  An in-depth investigation regarding the work activities of a CD may 

reveal other areas and duties regarding the management of training clinics.  This review of the 

work of CDs focused on demands in an academic environment, the administrative 

responsibilities, and the teaching, training and service components of a counselor education 

training clinic.  One might question whether the responsibilities outweigh the rewards (Stockton, 

1994).  Stockton cites intensive contact with students during the formative clinical development 

as the first and most long-lasting reward.  This contact results in long term collegial relationships 

extending beyond the training program years.  Although not discussed as a part of the role of the 

CD, Stockton cited the availability of a research base for faculty members as a benefit resulting 

from hosting a training clinic.  Lastly, the overall challenge of organizational effectiveness was 

also mentioned as a gratifying aspect of clinical directorship.   
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Implications 

 Many of the considerations recounted by Stockton in 1994 still hold true.  Some 

considerations directly related to the clinic as a training facility include:  

 1. The benefit of a clinical training center as an important resource in providing 

practical clinical experiences for counselor education students.  

 2. Clinical training center may be a viable option for research efforts, particularly 

involving counseling efficacy and training issues.  

 3.   Clinical training centers are an important direct service provider to the 

community.  

 While there are important beneficial aspects of providing clinical instruction to counselor 

education students, there are expenditures of time and effort to organize and maintain a clinical 

training center.  The purpose of a training clinic is primarily academic in nature; however this 

type of clinical instruction does not easily fit into the traditional classroom model.  Therefore, a 

great deal of time is involved by not only the CD but other faculty members as well.  As 

mentioned earlier, expectations and demands of academia require faculty time oriented towards 

research and scholarly publications rather than administration and supervision.  Faculty may be 

reluctant to commit to activities which are not valued in academia.   

 Finally, for the clinic director, there are several considerations including:  

 1. The training clinic director must be prepared to function in multiple roles 

simultaneously.  

 2. The training clinic director must be able to develop financial resources and 

manage those resources wisely.  
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 3. The training clinic director must also function as a human resource manager, 

being responsible for selection and management of staff at all levels.  

 4. The training clinic director may also be responsible for developing and 

implementing policies and procedures contributing to an effective training program as well as 

providing quality counseling services.  

 5. The training clinic director may also provide opportunities for modeling 

professional development, ethical decision making, management style and organizational 

leadership.   

 This review of the clinic director’s role is limited due to the lack of literature and research 

into this aspect of counselor education.  In 1994 Stockton pointed out the lack of literature 

regarding training clinics and in particular the roles of the clinic director.  One of the 

recommendations was to develop more literature and encourage special interest groups and 

conferences regarding this topic.  Myers and Smith (1994b) also addressed the lack of literature 

and recommended further research to answer multiple questions regarding training clinic 

operations.  These recommendations are still valid.  New research is being conducted which will 

hopefully provide more information and insight into this important aspect of counselor education 

training.   

Questions for Discussion:  

1.  Attempting to balance the demands of being an academician and researcher can be difficult in 

managing a counselor education clinic.  How can the CD educate university administration 

regarding the importance of their work in a university training clinic?  

2.  How can counselor education programs incorporate CD training into doctoral level programs 

to better prepare future CDs?  
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3.  How can CD ensure that supervisors adhere to ethical standards such as those of the ACES? 

4.  Training of doctoral level supervisors to attend to CACREP standards is important.  How can 

the CD implement this training into doctoral level programs?  

5.  Resource development is one of the roles of the CD.  How can CDs gain support of university 

administration for developing resources?  

6.  What evaluation methods can be implemented by the CD to assess the effectiveness of 

utilizing a university training clinic?  
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Response to “Clinic Directorship: A Multifaceted Role” 
 

Rex Stockton 
 

The author points out the fact that there remains very little about the role of clinics and 

clinic directors in counselor education programs. Sadly this is indeed the case. We know very 

little more about the qualities that best qualify faculty or others to serve as clinic directors. We 

do know that the roles of clinic directors are multiple and very challenging. Often, the clinic 

directorship has been seen as a faculty member responsibility.  In some cases this is beginning to 

change for instance at my institution, we have decided to employ a full time non tenure line 

clinic director. This is a response to the fact that clinic directors who are junior faculty have a 

difficult time handling the duties of director while also serving in the various roles that a faculty 

member also has. This is especially true in a research-oriented institution. 

 The 1982-1983 survey by Calhoun and Green of psychology clinic directors indicated 

that clinic directors are tenure-track faculty members who spend 50% of their time as clinic 

administrators (as cited in Myers, 1994). In this writers’ view it would be highly appropriate to 

repeat this survey. It may well be that other institutions are finding that as senior faculty retire 

and junior faculty are more and more concerned about tenure, the departments are finding it 

important to employ fulltime directors who are not necessarily tenure line faculty.  

 Foster also discussed the importance of clinic space and availability of resources and 

noted that the 2001 CACREP standards provide a specific guideline in this area. This writer 

certainly agrees but suggests that in addition to accreditation standards the clinic director also 

must be concerned about being in compliance with federal and state guidelines and regulations 

relating to ethical practice, privacy and other important issues. The current clinic directors will 

find a much more complex set of regulation to be concerned about than was the case when the 

first edition of this volume was published.  
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The clinic described by Stockton in the first edition of this book some 15years ago has 

also experienced a rather dramatic culture change when the center he directed moved physically 

from an old house adjacent to but not on the campus to a newly built school of education 

building. The new building is a massive structure on a large university campus that is not easily 

accessed by those who are not regular students or university employees. The rooms are 

institutional rather than the prior clinic which was in a more relaxed setting in an old converted 

home. The clinic no longer experiences many “walk ins” but the clientele are technically 

referrals from a variety of sources. As one might imagine, this change has provided a different 

environment for both client and staff - not necessarily better or worse but certainly different. 

Foster refers to the authors’ discussion of the difficulties sometimes experienced in 

providing financial resources for clinics. She notes that university’s budgets may not fully cover 

clinic expenses resulting in the need for clinic directors to sometimes be fund raisers as well as 

clinic directors. This remains true. However, this writer has noted a greater willingness of 

university administrators to more fully fund clinics when it becomes clear that they can serve a 

very useful public service as well as be a training facility. This has been evident in situations 

where tragedies occur either locally (e.g., the unexpected death of a student or other individual 

important in a university community) or at a distance (e.g., the national visibility that came with 

the mass shooting of students and faculty at Virginia Tech). It is sad that it requires this kind of 

tragedy to make administrators above the department level understand the importance of 

counseling, but that seems to be the case.  

Obviously for students in training the clinical experience gained in an on- or off-campus 

learning environment is one of the most important experiences in their curriculum. As Foster has 

noted, CACREP may deem this as one of the most critical experience in a Counselor Education 

Program. The on-campus clinical training experience increases the student’s skill levels and their 
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ability to work with a wide variety of client’s problems. The clinic can also be a place where 

some of the modern realities of counseling are encountered. That occurs in Centers that accept 

insurance and thus deal with the vagaries of Managed Care. 

Another way for students to become aware of the reality of their responsibility for clients 

is for them to participate in developing referral sources. While the clinical director cannot give 

up overall responsibility for client’s safety and privacy, the students will invariably be on their 

own and need to understand their ethical and legal responsibility to their clients and to the public.  

As Foster has noted, clinic directors have multiple responsibilities and often limited 

resources. Foster highlights this in her closing remarks when she outlines the need for clinic 

directors to develop financial resources, function as a human resource manager and develop and 

implement policies and procedures that contribute to an effective  training program as well as a 

quality counseling service. When these functions as well as others which have been discussed in 

the chapter are taken into account, it is no wonder that some programs have elected to employ 

full time clinic administrators. In this instance, clinic directors while they may have some type of 

faculty appointment are not part of the regular tenure line. It remains to be seen how the 

important function of training centers and their administration will develop and change in the 

next decade.  

Question for Discussion 

1. What does Dr. Stockton’s response to the previous chapter reinforce or create dissonance 

for you? 
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Legal Issues for Counselor Training Clinics 

Theodore P. Remley, Jr. 

 University faculty who administer on-campus clinics as a component of their graduate 

programs in counseling need to be aware of the many legal issues related to such training 

facilities. University professors often have not received the preparation necessary to be effective 

administrative supervisors (Curtis & Sherlock, 2006).  Probably the most important area of 

concern for on-campus clinics is that they often tend to be operated by faculty members who are 

overburdened with other responsibilities, and as a result do not pay attention to the legal 

requirements of operating a professional counseling center.  In universities where clinics already 

exist, faculty members should request through their administrators that the university attorney 

review their operations, policies, and procedures to ensure that they comply with university 

regulations and state and federal laws. If clinics are just being developed, faculty should consult 

with the university attorney as plans are being made. 

Faculty should be concerned about malpractice issues and liability for all clinic 

participants, but should not allow such concerns to inhibit their opening and operating clinics. 

Informed consent of clients is very important in training facilities. Services to minors can be an 

issue when counseling for children or families is offered. If third-party reimbursement for 

services is utilized, there are many legal issues to be considered. Client confidentiality and 

records are very important legal aspects of clinic operations.   

Malpractice 

 The legal concern expressed most often by faculty who administer on campus clinics is 

their liability for malpractice that might occur in the training facilities. Although faculty should 
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be aware of their liability, fear of being held accountable for harm done to clinic clients should 

not keep faculty from participating in and supporting on-campus clinics.  

Under the common law of torts, individuals who interact with professionals have a legal 

right to be provided services in a manner that does not result in harm to them. If individuals are 

harmed by a professional, they may seek redress in a court of law by filing a malpractice lawsuit.  

To prevail in a malpractice lawsuit, plaintiffs must demonstrate the following: (a) the 

professional had a professional relationship with them and therefore had a duty to care for them 

in a professional manner, (b) that duty of care was breached, (c) they were harmed as a result of 

the breach and can prove damages, and (d) the professional was the proximate cause of their 

damages (Woody, 1988).  

Every individual associated with an on-campus counseling clinic is responsible for the 

well-being of clients who are served by the facility. As a result, many entities and individuals 

could be sued for malpractice, including the university, the graduate department, clinic 

administrators, faculty members, clinical supervisors, and graduate students.  

Most universities purchase professional liability insurance that covers the university in 

the event a malpractice lawsuit is filed. The insurance provides attorneys to handle the case and 

pays any settlement or judgment amount against the university. Occasionally, the insurance 

policies purchased by universities cover certain individuals as well. However, individual 

coverage in such policies is rare, and usually is limited to top-level administrators such as 

university presidents or vice presidents.  

Because university professional liability policies cover only the institution, individuals 

associated with on-campus clinics need their own personal professional liability insurance 

policies. For their personal legal protection, clinic administrators, graduate program faculty, 
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clinic supervisors, and graduate students should be encouraged to purchase professional liability 

insurance policies for themselves. However, there is no sound rationale for requiring clinic 

participants to have personal professional liability insurance policies. Administrators, faculty, 

and graduate students should be informed of their own personal liability and encouraged to 

purchase professional liability insurance policies, but they should not be required to do so. 

Many professionals do not understand that if the university and a professional are both 

named as defendants in a professional malpractice case, the legal interests of the institution and 

the professional may conflict. As a result, the attorney representing the university could act in 

such a manner that the professional who is employed or associated with the university could be 

put in a legally vulnerable position. As a result, when professionals are individually named in a 

malpractice lawsuit, it is vital that they have their own personal attorneys representing them and 

that they not rely on a university attorney to represent both them and the institution. Individual 

professional liability insurance policies ensure that professionals have personal attorneys 

representing them when they are named in lawsuits.  

Graduate students who counsel clients within a counseling clinic are liable for any harm 

that they cause. However, others associated with the clinic are not only responsible for harm they 

cause, but they also are legally responsible for harm caused by those whom they supervise. Thus, 

faculty or advanced graduate students who serve as clinical supervisors are responsible for harm 

caused by the graduate student counselors they supervise. In addition, clinic administrators could 

be held accountable for any harm suffered by clients who come to the clinic. As a result, 

graduate programs that offer counseling-clinic services have a special interest in removing 

students who are not qualified for counselor training from their programs (Bradley & Post, 1991; 

Gaubatz & Vera, 2006; Olkin & Gaughen, 1991). 
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 Some states have total or partial sovereign immunity. Under sovereign immunity 

concepts, the state cannot be sued. If the immunity is partial, the state can be sued only up to a 

maximum amount. In states where sovereign immunity exists, individuals within state facilities 

still can be individually sued. As a result, it is vital for counseling-clinic administrators, faculty, 

and graduate students in institutions within states that have sovereign immunity to purchase 

individual personal professional liability insurance policies. For example, if a malpractice 

lawsuit was filed in a state in which sovereign immunity exists as a result of negligence that 

occurred in a university counseling clinic, the university and individuals within the clinic 

probably would be named as defendants. The university could file a petition to be dismissed as 

defendants because of sovereign immunity, and the court might grant the petition. This would 

leave only those who were individually named in the lawsuit to defend the suit on their own. 

Informed Consent 

Informed consent legal issues are becoming a major part of all professional counseling 

relationships, but are particularly important within university counseling-clinic settings. 

Basically, informed consent in a counseling context means that clients have consented to the 

counseling process after being fully informed of the nature, details, risks, and limitations of the 

relationship.  

University counseling clinics must fully inform clients of the student status of counselors 

who are in training within the graduate program operating the clinic. It is inappropriate for 

clinics to mislead clients into thinking they are being provided services by fully qualified 

professional counselors if the counselor is a graduate student. Clinics do not have to draw 

excessive attention to the student status of counselors, but do have to fully inform clients in some 

fashion.  
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Minors are not legally able to give informed consent. As a result, informed consent forms 

need to be signed by parents or guardians for clients under the age of 18. For clients who are old 

enough to read and write effectively, it would be a good idea to ask them to sign informed 

consent forms in addition to the forms signed by their parents or guardians. 

Services to Minors 

There are no general common law principles that would lead to the conclusion that parental 

consent must be obtained by clinics before providing counseling services to minors. However, 

specific state statutes, federal regulations related to university funding, university regulations, or 

other guidelines that must be adhered to by clinics should be reviewed by an attorney to 

determine whether parental consent is required before offering counseling services to minors. 

Although there could be state statutes or federal regulations to the contrary, it is likely 

that parents or guardians of minors would have a legal right to know the details of counseling 

sessions if they insisted (Gilbert, 2007; Salo & Shumate, 1993). However, to assert this right, 

parents or guardians would have to obtain a court order if the counselor refused to voluntarily 

disclose confidential information, and few people are willing to go to that extreme. On the other 

hand, the legal rights of parents and guardians must be understood when providing counseling 

services for minors. Parents and guardians probably also have a legal right to terminate 

counseling relationships with the minors under their control.  

Minors do not have the legal capacity to contract (Bullis, 1993). As a result, clinics that 

charge fees could not legally collect fees from parents or guardians for services to minors, unless 

the parents or guardians had contracted on behalf of their children for the counseling services. 

Third-Party Reimbursement for Services 
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 Clinics that agree to complete health insurance forms to assist clients in obtaining 

reimbursement for counseling services must be careful to conduct themselves in a legal manner 

(Rowell & Green, 2003).  

Clients must be told that a diagnosis indicating they have a mental or emotional disorder 

is required in order for them to apply for health insurance reimbursement, and that such a 

diagnosis will only be rendered if the professional counselor believes it is justified.  

Clinics must be careful to avoid guaranteeing that a client's health insurance will 

reimburse them for clinic services. Clinics can agree to complete their parts of insurance claim 

forms, but cannot assure clients that an insurance company will reimburse.  

When unsophisticated professionals engage in the health insurance reimbursement 

process without understanding it thoroughly, insurance fraud problems could occur. Clinic staff 

should ensure that clinic counselors, supervisors, and faculty are trained adequately, and that the 

process is monitored effectively. An insurance fraud problem could include criminal as well as 

civil penalties; it could ruin the reputation of a clinic, and cause the university extreme 

embarrassment. Clinics must be careful to avoid the following practices that could be insurance 

fraud: 

1. Telling the insurance company that direct health care is being provided by someone 

whose fees for services normally would be reimbursed when, in fact, the health care is 

being provided by someone whose fees for services normally would not be reimbursed. 

2. Diagnosing a client solely to satisfy insurance company requirements when the 

diagnosis cannot be justified according to current professional knowledge and accepted 

practices concerning the diagnosis of mental illness (Braun & Cox, 2005). 
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3. Indicating on a bill that fees for services are a specified amount, but charging clients 

only the lesser amount reimbursed by the insurance company. For example, indicating 

that the fee for a session is $7, but accepting the 80% payment of $60 from the insurance 

company as payment in full. 

4. Informing the insurance company that counseling services are being provided for an 

individual because only individual psychotherapy is reimbursable when services are 

actually being provided in a family, couple, or- group situation. 

5. Billing clients for hourly appointments that are missed, but not indicating on the bill 

that appointments were missed. 

6. Failing to report previous contact with a client who has recently applied for health 

insurance reimbursement (Remley, 1993). 

Confidentiality 

Professional counselors have an ethical requirement to keep confidential information related to 

them by clients in counseling sessions (Arthur & Swanson, 1993). If the privacy rights of clients 

are violated through the unauthorized disclosure of confidential information, clients could sue for 

damages. In a university clinic, student counselors, supervisors, faculty members, clinic 

administrators, academic department administrators, other university administrators, and the 

university could be held accountable by clients whose privacy has been compromised. 

In addition, there are situations in which clinics could be held accountable for failing to 

disclose information considered confidential. For example, if counselors make a professional 

determination that a client is a danger to self or others, counselors must take the least intrusive, 

but nevertheless effective, action to prevent the harm. In all jurisdictions, counselors are required 
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by statute to report suspected cases of child abuse. Exceptions to confidentiality requirements are 

just as important as the general privacy rules. 

Records 

Clinic records must be kept in compliance with generally accepted practices of maintaining 

confidential records (Piazza & Baruth, 1990). Security is very important. Written authorizations 

should be required for releasing records, and clinic administrators should develop and monitor 

safe and effective record-keeping practices.  

There are no common law rules related to the length of time counseling records must be 

kept. Administrative records that record appointments, payments, or general data must be kept 

separately from counseling case-note records. Generally, administrative records should be kept 

longer than case-note records. Records that document actions taken that may later protect 

counselors if accused of wrongdoing and records that could possibly be subpoenaed in the future 

should be kept as long as necessary (Mitchell, 2007). Other records should be destroyed in a 

systematic fashion. For example, all counseling case-note records for clients who have not been 

served within the last 2 calendar years might be destroyed each January 1st. 

Counseling case-note records kept in the sole possession of the maker or made by a 

mental health professional for his or her own use in treatment are exempt from the Buckley 

Amendment requirement that students be allowed to review their educational records. However, 

all clinic records are subject to subpoena in certain circumstances, even when protected by a 

state-privileged communication statute. If a subpoena for records is received, legal counsel 

should always be consulted and his or her advice followed. 

Conclusion 
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 Only a few of the many legal issues that are of concern to university counseling-clinic 

administrators are summarized here. The advice of the university attorney should be sought in all 

situations involving legal matters (Remley & Herlihy, 2007).  

Although legal issues should not inhibit university graduate programs from establishing 

or operating counseling clinics, legal responsibilities should be taken very seriously and clinic 

participants should be required to follow all established clinic procedures. 

Questions for Discussion 

1. How would you mitigate the liability shared among the institution, department, student 

clinicians and yourself as clinic director? 

2. How could you effectively manage providing services to minor in your clinic? 

3. What implications does the licensure law in your state have for third-party 

reimbursements? 

4. How do the ACA Codes of Ethics address each of these areas? How can you help 

students to make the connections of these legal issues to the ethical principles the 

counseling profession upholds? 
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Ethical Dilemmas and Counselor Education Clinics: Still More Questions Than Answers 

Robert H. Pate, Jr. 

 The chapter title statement that there are more questions than answers to questions about 

clinics operated as part of counselor education programs might strike readers as a title phrase 

more to gain attention than a true reflection of the changes in the 15 years since I wrote a similar 

chapter in the previous edition of this book (Myers, 1994). Unfortunately, there are still more 

questions than answers on the topic of how to operate counselor education clinics that are model 

training facilities and that operate with clear answers to ethical questions. The potential questions 

are increasing. Recent recognition by the counseling profession of the Internet as a possible way 

to provide counseling or aid in the counseling process make the idea of a counselor education 

clinic in which supervised counselors use the Internet in their counseling more realistic. 

Similarly, the increased emphasis on client privacy rights produced by the issuance in 2000 of 

the Privacy Rule in response to the mandate of the 1996 Health Insurance Portability and 

Accountability Act (HIPAA). The ethical operation of counselors requires adherence to policies 

that reflect the complex issues created by Internet services and the HIPAA Privacy Rule.    

 A review of recent literature, and an analysis of ethical codes and the Council for Accreditation 

of Counseling and Related Educational Programs (CACREP) standards, both 2001 and 2009, 

convinced me that there is still less information about the ethical operation of clinics that are part 

of counselor education programs than any other critical element of counselor education. This 

conclusion was first reached when reviewing literature to prepare the presentation that resulted in 

the original chapter (Pate, 1994). After my search for the first edition I thought the computer-

search process had not been implemented properly, or that the right combination of terms from 

the thesaurus was not being used. I was reassured that the problem was not the keywords used in 
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the computer search when Myers and Smith (1994a) reported a similar lack of success in their 

introductory chapter for the first edition. They stated that when a literature search was conducted 

to ascertain the "state of the art relative to counselor-training laboratories, it quickly became 

obvious-the overwhelming majority of available literature referred to psychology-training 

clinics, and that a paucity of literature exists relative to the operation of similar facilities within 

counselor preparation programs” (pp. 4-5). Their call for policies, procedures and guidelines is 

still valid and it is even more important after 15 years. After my multiple searches for this 

revision produced limited literature that specifically addresses the ethical operation of training 

program clinics, I asked a reference librarian for assistance and the result was the same. The 

physical facilities for counseling clinics are better addressed than are ethical questions. With no 

significant body of literature that directly addresses the ethical operation of clinics to review, my 

focus shifted to related topics, especially supervision and counseling ethics. 

 Although the literature of counseling supervision is growing, and many issues related to 

supervision per se are addressed in that literature, a review of literature on supervision in 

counselor education also failed to provide specific answers to questions that might be unique to 

clinics operated by a graduate training program. The Association for Counselor Education and 

Supervision (ACES), The New Handbook of Counseling Supervision (Borders & Brown, 2005) 

provides a comprehensive review and synthesis of counseling supervision literature, with nearly 

200 references. A review of the handbook, the titles of the references cited in the handbook, and 

the ACES (1993) Ethical Guidelines for Counseling Supervisors did not lead me to answers to 

the ethical questions likely to be faced by counselor education faculty members responsible for 

the operation of a counseling clinic. The Code of Ethics (American Counseling Association, 

2005) for counselors does not mention clinics or supervision in "Section F. Supervision, Training 
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and Teaching” but this section provides principles that are the basis for many of the following 

suggestions. Administrative and legal issues are reviewed by other contributors and those topics 

are considered here only to the extent that they cannot be separated from the ethical focus of this 

chapter. The ongoing and overlapping nature of these concerns are demonstrated by the 

contributed chapter by Sweeney (1994) in the original edition of this text. The existing standards 

and guidelines of psychologically-based helping professions provide guidance about some 

ethical dilemmas that a counselor education program that elects to operate an on-campus clinic 

might face. 

 All the ethical codes and every other source I reviewed suggested and typically explicitly 

stated that those responsible for supervision must first protect the clients of counselors in training 

whether the counseling occurs in program-operated clinics or external sites. The remainder of 

this chapter is a series of suggestions about how to implement this first and most important 

principle. However, as Rushworth Kidder (1995) reminded us, there is no dilemma unless we 

have a conflict between competing “goods” (progress of the client and development of the 

supervised counselor) and solutions that minimize “bads” (a client receiving less that “the best” 

counseling and making an intervention that does not allow the supervised counselor to have 

maximum development). Balancing such competing goals will never be easy. 

The Dilemmas Facing On Campus Counselor Education Clinics 

Who Can Counsel in the Clinic? 

 Before any student counselor is assigned responsibility for a client, the student should 

have satisfied established and publically known counselor competency standards. The counselor 

competencies should be validated by performance in “dress rehearsals” that differ from the first 

client only in the fact that the client is a coached or role play client. The idea of game condition 
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scrimmages is as well established in athletics as in the dress rehearsal in the performing arts. I 

believe the requirement for demonstrating basic competencies before client contact should be 

applied to any placement in which the student functions as a counselor but this chapter is limited 

to program sponsored clinics. Neufeldt’s (2007) Supervision Strategies for the First Practicum is 

a good resource for guidance in this endeavor. 

 Counselor education programs should make better use of coached clients who are 

recruited and trained to play a variety of client roles realistically. I recognize the cost in faculty 

time and budget involved in having coached clients available for students but creative use of, for 

example, first-term students, work-study students and service organizations might be sources. 

Some clinics recruit clients from student populations with course incentives for their 

participation. These students should be treated as laboratory actors and not counseling clients. To 

follow the clear ethical mandates of our profession, no real counseling client should be used to 

provide basic training in essential skills such as attending. All clinic clients should have a 

counselor worthy of the title and those who counsel under supervision should be called 

counselors. The ACA Code of Ethics (2005) Sections F.1.a & b make explicit the duty of 

supervisors of counselors in training to safeguard client welfare by their monitoring and 

supervision and to ensure that clients are aware of the qualifications of those they supervise.  

Disclosure Statements, Counseling Service Agreements and Monitored Informed Consent 

 A basic requirement for counseling practice is a disclosure statement. The disclosure 

statement for a counselor education program clinic should be clear and complete. Borders and 

Brown (2003) clearly state that the supervisor is responsible for ensuring informed consent by 

both the client of the supervised counselor and the supervised counselor (pp. 84-85). Without 

adequate disclosure there can be no informed consent. The clinic disclosure statement should 
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include a clear statement about the purpose of the clinic, and the qualifications of any counselor 

who will serve clients. Some clinics especially those with doctoral programs may have levels of 

counselors (for example, entry-level students, first, second and third year doctoral students). I 

suggest the general clinic disclosure include only the minimal qualifications of counselors and 

supervisors, including supervisors in training. In addition to the general disclosures about 

counselor and supervisor qualifications, clients should have a specific disclosure about the 

qualifications of their counselor and the supervisor or supervisors of their counselor. These 

disclosures could be separate from the clinic disclosure but they should be mandatory. The 

supervision process including safeguards to insure quality services and to protect the confidences 

of clients in the training setting should also be disclosed. Adequate disclosure provides the 

foundation for a counseling services agreement and informed consent. Bernard and Goodyear 

(2004) make the case for informed consent clear by stating, “Any attempt to obscure the status of 

a supervisee may expose both supervisee and supervisor to civil suits alleging fraud, 

misrepresentation, deceit and lack of informed consent” (p. 54). 

Supervision of Counseling 

 The dilemma or readiness to counsel and the title afforded to counselors in training 

related to practicum and internship supervision but the idea of determining when a counselor is 

ready to be assigned clients has some features that are unique to a counselor education program 

clinic. (Some features unique to a counselor education program clinic include the determination 

of when a counselor is ready to be assigned clients and the title afforded to counselors in 

training.) Unlike the supervisor, the counselor education program that sponsors a clinic is 

responsible for preparing the student counselor to meet the standards of the program clinic. After 

a demonstration of basic competence in real time, intensive supervision should be provided until 
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the supervisor is satisfied that the counselor is ready for less intensive and less potentially 

intrusive supervision. For example, live observation with “bug in the ear” or telephone 

interventions could be used during the early, most intensive supervision. Most important the 

level of supervision provided should instill confidence in all clients that the supervision provided 

insures the quality of their counseling. 

Securing Clients for the Clinic 

 Securing clients who represent the range of potential clients who might be seen by 

professional counselors is a likely problem area. How aggressively should a clinic subsidized by 

a counselor education program recruit clients (e.g., advertise for clients) in competition with 

private practitioners and fee-for-service clinics in the community? If counselor education 

students are assigned as counselors immediately after completing their qualifying laboratory 

experiences, does disclosure require that clients be told their counselors are at the beginning 

stages of a graduate program? I have stated above my suggestion for a specific disclosure about 

the qualifications of the client’s counselor and the counselor’s supervisor. The reasonable desire 

of the counselor education faculty members to limit client concerns to those for which the 

students have developed competence might conflict with a desire to have the clinic model service 

for the full range of issues with which professional counselors deal. If the clinic is to deal with 

the full range of potential client problems, it would need to be staffed by professional counselors 

and advanced students, in addition to students at the beginning stage of their education as 

counselors. The disclosure and counseling service agreements should stress that all the clinic 

counselors and supervisors are fully qualified and that service quality is insured by supervision. 

Assignment of Clients to Counselors 

 Once the counseling clinic has a pool of potential clients, the dilemmas continue. If the 
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clients are screened to ensure they have appropriate concerns to discuss with their counselors in 

training, can or should assignments be made based on clients need for services or counselors 

need for experience? I suggest that such issues be part of the clinic disclosure and that clients 

know that the clinic operational procedures may be established to maximize the clinic 

counselors’ educational experiences but never allow a risk of harm to the client. If the clinic has 

a waiting list for services or limited availability of reduced or no-fee services, should clients be 

served as they appear on the list or on the basis of their presenting concerns? Is providing 

expedited services to clients who present problems that match students' needs for experience 

proper or ethical? How should the clients who are counseled by counselor education faculty or 

by full-time clinic staff be selected? These questions and others require advanced planning by the 

counselor educators responsible for the ethical operation of the clinic. Advance planning cannot 

guarantee ethical operation but it can certainly maximize its probability. 

Client Autonomy 

 What privileges, if any, does a client who seeks services from a counseling clinic 

operated by a counselor education program forfeit? For example, what about potential clients 

who refuse to be audio- or videotaped? Likewise, how do we deal with clients who have special 

requests? For example, how do we handle requests for a counselor of a particular gender, age, 

race, religion, and experience, all of which are among the special requests reported to me by 

faculty members responsible for program clinics in an informal survey for the earlier version of 

this chapter? Does a client who is receiving a no-fee service have the same right to select ion of a 

counselor as a client who is paying for services? My suggestion would be to limit the autonomy 

in preference areas that are not demonstrated to be relevant to client progress in a no- or reduced-

fee situation. Such a policy might demonstrate to other service providers that the clinic was not a 
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competitor in the usual sense. But this, like all major policy decisions, should be a decision made 

by the counselor education faculty as a whole. 

Counseling Process of Training Clinics 

 Counselor education programs operate on an academic schedule, but client needs do not 

follow semesters and academic break patterns. Clinic counselors enrolled for a semester-long 

practicum could only accept clients so long as there was enough time remaining in the academic 

term to complete the counseling unless special provisions were made. A counselor education 

faculty would be properly reluctant to ask or demand that unpaid students who enroll for 

practicum or internship experiences in a program clinic sacrifice other aspects of their program 

or life to allow the clinic to function continuously. If a program that operates a clinic assigns 

students for experiences that require travel to or residence at an off-campus site there is the issue 

of who is assigned the on-campus experience. Many programs that operate on an academic-

semester system have month-long breaks between the first and second semester. The problem of 

faculty supervision for students during periods when academic faculty is not under contract is 

both an administrative and ethical issue. Counselor educators will have little success finding a 

counseling theory or approach that would justify interruption of counseling services to fit an 

academic schedule. Disclosure before counseling is started and in the counseling service 

agreement about academic schedule related interruptions is critical and unique to counselor 

education clinics.  

Supervision 

 A continuing question in discussions of supervision is whether the supervision should be 

focused on counselor growth or client progress. A similar question could be asked about the 

purpose for program-associated clinics. As the introduction to this section acknowledged, the 
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ethical responsibility of supervisors to protect clients is not a debatable topic. For example, 

Borders (2001) states, "Supervisors, first and foremost, must consider the welfare of clients and 

take whatever actions are necessary (e.g. dealing directly with clients, increasing supervision 

regarding clients) to protect them” (p. 427). Likewise The Association for Counselor Education 

and Supervision (1993) Ethical Guidelines for Counseling Supervisors states, “The primary 

obligation of supervisors is to train counselors so that they respect the integrity and promote the 

welfare of their clients (Section 1.01). Despite the clear obligation to prevent harm to the client, 

there may be a contest between best service to the client and optimum training for the counselor 

education student in all phases of clinical instruction, particularly when the setting is a clinic 

operated by a counselor education program. However, the supervision concept of preventing 

harm cannot be easily translated into policies for a clinic. An institutional administrator will 

likely state that the only reason to provide the support necessary to operate a clinic is to provide 

student training. The client service provided is viewed as a benefit of the training clinic but not 

the reason it exists. 

  Counseling clinics are different from teaching hospitals that have broadly accepted 

patient care and research missions in addition to their mission to train medical personnel. These 

issues and questions are all ingredients of this basic dilemma. The answers are easy at the 

extremes, but difficult when the issues are at the margins. Potential harm is clear, but services 

less than “the best” are more difficult. When does the institutional and professional responsibility 

of the counselor educator dictate that the counselor's autonomy, confidence, and potential for 

growth are sacrificed to provide the best possible service to the client? All would agree that the 

determining factor is potential harm, but there is no clear guidance when the issue is not as about 

specific harm to the client but when counseling services are "less than the best." As I have 
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continually urged, planning and policy making by the counselor education faculty responsible for 

the clinic, disclosure, and informed consent are the keys to dealing with supervision issues. 

Another issue in the assignment of students to the on-campus clinic is the quality of the students’ 

supervision experiences throughout their programs. We could assume that students will think, 

likely correctly, that the quality of the on campus, faculty supervision, will be superior to the off-

campus supervision. I suggest that a rotation system be considered so that all students have 

approximately an equal assignment period if there is a program-operated clinic. A reasonable 

case could be made for a policy of allocating practicum and internship assignments in the 

program clinic on the basis of an assessment of the learning needs of the students assigned to the 

clinic. All of these questions have ethical as well as administrative and procedural implications.  

Professional Relationships 

 The counselor education counseling clinic does not operate in a counseling-services 

vacuum. There are community agencies and, in most locales, licensed professional counselors 

providing counseling services. Those agencies and counselors are often the individuals who 

provide clinical experience opportunities for students from the program. Should a counselor 

education counseling clinic accept only clients who have no resources to pay, or should it 

compete with the same professionals who support the program? If the counselor education clinic 

does not serve a full range of clients, should referrals be made to those who accept practicum 

students and interns, or should all qualified professionals receive referrals? How should the clinic 

deal with referrals from area professionals when clients have exhausted their personal or 

insurance financial resources? What about potential clients who are referred for services that 

cannot be charged to third-party payers? Ethical and professional concerns were raised by one 

counselor education clinic that receives referrals from therapists who want to provide 
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reimbursable therapy but asked the counselor education clinic to provide coordinated career 

counseling. How should a publicly supported institution refer to colleagues in private practice if 

the clinic faculty has an opinion of the quality of services offered by private practitioners who 

have asked for referrals from the clinic? Should private practitioners who take interns, have 

sliding fees, and are professionally active be favored?  

 The faculty of a program sponsoring a clinic should consider these issues and develop 

guidelines before being forced to deal with difficult situations. As with other issues advance 

policy planning is critical. I also suggest that the purpose, policies and procedures for a counselor 

education program-operated clinic be widely and fully disseminated to the professional 

community in the geographic area the clinic will serve. I believe the facts resulting from 

educating (disclosure to) other professionals will serve the clinic better than rumors, 

assumptions, or incomplete information. 

Summary Suggestions 

The literature of counseling is clear that the foremost responsibility of the supervisor of the 

counseling trainee is to protect clients from harm. The literature is not so clear on dilemmas 

created when a counselor education program operates a counseling clinic. There are conflicts 

between the obligation of the counselor education program to provide opportunities for 

development for student counselors and the obligation to provide services to clients of a clinic 

that should be operated in an exemplary fashion. The dilemmas resulting from the conflicting 

obligations can be resolved only by balancing the competing demands of administrative, ethical, 

legal, and professional obligations to clients of the counselor education clinic with the obligation 

of the counselor education program to develop counseling skills of all students. Adequate 

preparation of clinic counselors, disclosure, counseling service agreements and informed consent 
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are critical. I suggest the following actions by the counseling profession to support the ethical 

functioning of clinics operated by counselor education programs.  

1. The CACREP standards should specifically address counseling clinics operated in an 

accredited program. The standards should clearly distinguish between requirements for a 

physical facility, and procedural and policy requirements for the counseling clinic operated as 

part of the program. Myers and Smith (1994a, 1994b, 1995) have suggested an examination of 

CACREP standards and commented that the need for CACREP to address clinics has existed 

since 1959. 

2. The literature that addresses issues related to the supervision of counseling should be 

expanded to include consideration of the dilemmas that may be faced by counselor educators 

who are charged with the operation of clinics. The issues should be considered and debated by 

those who study ethics and supervision and those who face the practical issues of training and 

clinic operation.  

3. Counselor education faculty should define the role of clinics operated by their program and 

establish policies for the clinic. Policymaking should not be left to the faculty member or 

members assigned to direct the clinic; the clinic should be the responsibility of the entire 

program faculty with delegation of authority to operate the clinical in an ethical and 

professionally appropriate manner to a specific individual. 

4. The administration of the institution that houses the clinic should be involved in the 

development of clinic policies and procedures. The institutional policies should be developed to 

acknowledge the primary obligation of the clinic for client welfare. 

5. Counselor educators should consider the difficult issue of when "less than the best possible 

service" should be considered as potential harm to the client. Discussion of this issue is missing 
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in the literature of counseling supervision and would be a contribution to all counseling 

supervision. It is necessary for a counselor education program to operate a clinic that the 

profession of counseling will consider ethical.  

Questions for Discussion 

1. How aggressively should a clinic subsidized by a counselor education program recruit 

clients (e.g., advertise for clients) in competition with private practitioners and fee-for-

service clinics in the community? 

2. If counselor education students are assigned as counselors immediately after completing 

their qualifying laboratory experiences, does disclosure require that clients be told their 

counselors are at the beginning stages of a graduate program? 

3. If the clinic has a waiting list for services or limited availability of reduced or no-fee 

services, should clients be served as they appear on the list or on the basis of their 

presenting concerns? Why or why not? 

4. Is providing expedited services to clients who present problems that match students' 

needs for experience proper or ethical? How should the clients who are counseled by 

counselor education faculty or by full-time clinic staff be selected? 

5. How do you help a client determine their rights and responsibilities within a training 

clinic? 
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A Response to Pate 

Barbara Herlihy 

Beth Christensen 

Robert Pate’s title nicely captures our current state of knowledge about what constitutes 

best practice in the operation of counselor education clinics -- we have far more questions than 

answers. In our response, we will resist the temptation to “pile on” with even more questions. 

Rather, we hope to offer some additional perspectives on a few of the ethical dilemmas that 

continue to elude resolution.   

Quality of Services Provided 

 One ethical issue that is ever-present in the operation of counselor education clinics is 

what Pate terms “a contest between best service to the client and optimum training for the 

student.” The dynamic tension between these two competing interests is probably at the heart of 

most ethical dilemmas that arise in our clinics. Pate rightly notes that the overriding principle is 

“client welfare comes first.” He also points out that the need to intervene is clear when a client is 

being harmed or is at risk of being harmed due to a trainee’s lack of clinical competence. His 

concern is that there is no clear guidance when counseling services are “less than the best.” 

While this is true, the issue is not unique to counselor education clinics. The possibility that a 

client might receive less than the best services arises in all practice settings and among 

counselors at all levels of experience. Counselors-in-training and counseling practitioners alike 

have a dual ethical obligation to practice only within the boundaries of their competence (ACA 

Code of Ethics, 2005, Standard C.2.a.), while at the same time stretching their boundaries by 

developing skills in new specialty areas (C.2.b.). Even the most seasoned practitioners are 
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challenged when a client concern is presented that is beyond the scope of their expertise or 

experience. For example, one of us (senior author) recalls a client she had been seeing for several 

months in her private practice as an LPC in a small town in Wisconsin. When the client began to 

access memories of having been a victim of ritual cult abuse, the counselor found herself in a 

quandary. She had no experience with the issue but could find no other mental health 

professional in the area with the needed expertise to whom she could refer the client. Had the 

counselor been a trainee in an on-campus clinic, she actually would have had the advantage. For 

clinic students, assistance is built in – they can rely on having others with expertise readily 

available to help them determine what to do. They also may have more options, such as referring 

the client, continuing to work with the client under more intense supervision, consulting with 

other professionals, or perhaps co-counseling with someone more experienced. In addition, 

counselors may benefit from the recent increase of academic resources available to counselors. 

Due to the close supervision that trainees receive and the willing and eager attitude of novice 

counselors who often spend great amounts of time reading, researching, reflecting, and 

discussing client issues --it could be argued that clinic clients may in some instances receive 

even better service than they might have gotten elsewhere.   

 The other of us (second author) recalls a situation that lends some support to this 

argument. The first session she observed when she was an intern in an on-campus clinic involved 

a client whose problems were beyond the scope of the clinic student’s abilities. The student was 

able to call a faculty member into the session. The faculty member then performed her own 

assessment of the client and supported both the client and the student in making an appropriate  
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referral. The process worked well for the client and taught the counselor intern some important 

real-life lessons in ethics and professionalism. 

 Still, it is an inescapable fact that in a clinic, all the counselors are novices, and clients 

may in fact receive services that are “less than the best.” Here is where two safeguards seem 

essential: a requirement that sessions be audio or video-taped or observed, and fully informed 

consent. Pate raised the question of how to deal with clients who are reluctant to have their 

sessions taped or observed. We believe it would be risky business to accede to a client’s request 

for an exception to the taping/observation requirement. What if the student counselor “missed” 

the client’s indirect allusions to suicidal ideations, for example, and therefore did not recognize 

the need to ask for help. For clients who express reluctance about taping or observation, 

arrangements easily can be made to meet the clinic supervisor face-to-face. Often, a direct 

conversation with the “person who may be behind the mirror” will allay a client’s fears. 

Informed consent is a second important safeguard. It is important to keep in mind that 

informed consent is a process, not a one-time event. Complete information about the 

qualifications of the counselors and unique features of the clinic setting needs to be disclosed in 

any advertising the clinic uses to solicit clients. As Pate suggests, it also needs to be included in a 

written disclosure statement that is given to and gone over with new clients. Counselor 

Education training clinics do well to have a “disclose at first contact” policy regarding the nature 

of the clinicians and need for recording; these same issues should be revisited periodically with 

ongoing clients. Finally, client satisfaction with the amount and delivery of informed consent 

information should be assessed on termination of counseling. When clients understand from the  
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outset that their counselors are trainees working under supervision, they can form a learning 

partnership. We know of one client who stated in his exit interview, “I realize my counselor was 

a student, but I think I got excellent services. I know I had her full attention, she worked hard to 

find resources and strategies that would help me, she talked to her supervisor between every 

session and came in with new ideas, and she definitely wanted to do a good job. She was trying 

so hard, she inspired me to try too.”   

Who Should Counsel in the Clinic? 

Closely related to the issue of quality of services is the question of who should be 

permitted to counsel actual clients in the clinic. Pate reminds us that before any student is 

assigned to counsel a client, the student should have satisfied established competency standards. 

He suggests “dress rehearsals” with coached or role play clients as part of the process of 

establishing such competency. Levitov, Fall, and Jennings (1999) have given us an excellent 

example of how to implement this idea. They described in detail a creative procedure in which 

students in the university’s drama department are coached to role-play clients with various types 

of concerns. Using Levitov et al.’s model as a template, counselor educators at any university 

with a drama department could make use of this strategy if they were willing to invest the time it 

would require to set it up. There are many other possible strategies for attempting to ensuring 

basic counseling competence. At my university, the curriculum includes an advanced counseling 

techniques course as well as the basic techniques course. Faculty should carefully review student 

progress in skill development before the student is allowed to work in the clinic. Currently, some 

programs are using portfolio assessments quite effectively for this purpose.   
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 Once the student is deemed “ready” to counsel actual clients, on-campus clinics offer the 

opportunity for real-time monitoring of the student’s competence via live supervision. Counselor 

interns who are just beginning their clinic work should be given closer supervision, and the clinic 

director might perform a kind of “triage” to try to match clients to the clinic counselors’ 

developmental and skill levels.   

 The issue of who should provide services in the clinic takes on a different dimension 

when the clinic facility is shared by other training programs, such as clinical psychology, school 

psychology, social work, or educational diagnostician or reading specialist programs. Sharing a 

facility has obvious fiscal advantages, but may cause some unease for the counselor education 

clinic director who cannot control the quality of services provided by students in other programs 

or, by extension, the clinic’s reputation in the community. When the facility is shared, 

considerable coordination among programs is required to ensure that there are no 

misunderstandings about issues such as who has access to the interview rooms at specific times, 

how confidentiality of client sessions will be maintained, and how client records will be stored 

and accessed. On the “plus” side, however, a shared facility presents an opportunity for the 

coordination of services to be an “in vivo” learning event. Eventually, as professionals, the 

counselor interns will need to coordinate their services with practitioners of other disciplines and 

to learn how to navigate turf battles with diplomacy and professionalism. Shared facilities 

potentially can benefit clients as well, by providing them with a range of coordinated services. 

For example, a child client might receive psychological testing, counseling services, and reading 

skill remediation, and the family might be linked to resources in the community. 
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Who Should Direct the Clinic? 

Another part of the equation in addressing who will utilize the clinic is who will serve as 

its director. As we reflect on the counselor education clinic directors whom we have known over 

the years, we realize how few of them have been senior faculty members. It seems to be a fairly 

common practice in counselor education programs to assign the newest faculty member to be the 

clinic director. It may be that few senior faculty members want the position; it is an extremely 

time-consuming job that inevitably takes time away from research, publishing, and other, more 

highly-rewarded job functions.  However, that very reality is a potent argument for not assigning 

the job to a new or untenured faculty member. Some universities have resolved this problem by 

creating a different type of position for the clinic director. This is typically a non-tenure-track 

position, with the director being designated as “clinical faculty” or “professional practice 

faculty” or some other, similar title. If this is not possible and the clinic director must come from 

the faculty ranks, then her or his colleagues should advocate to ensure that the position is 

accorded the value it deserves when decisions are made regarding tenure and promotion. Senior 

faculty colleagues can help ease the director’s load in small ways such as rotating “on call” duty, 

and in more significant ways such as conducting research in the clinic and including the director 

as a co-investigator and co-author of any resulting publications.   

Concerns about the Academic Schedule 

Pate certainly brought this problem into bold relief with his statement that there are no 

counseling theories or approaches that would justify interruption of services to fit an academic 

schedule. Breaks that may be a month long between semesters are a problem that has no easy  
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resolution. As Pate points out, students and supervising faculty cannot be asked to sacrifice other 

aspects of their lives to keep the clinic open during breaks. Some clinics compromise by keeping 

a partial schedule, with faculty rotating the task of covering the clinic, and still close the clinic 

for a week or so for major holidays (just like other agencies and private practitioners do). When 

such compromises are not feasible, perhaps the best that we can do is to plan carefully so as to 

minimize the negative consequences.   

As stated previously, informed consent is vital. Clients need to understand, before they 

agree to enter into a counseling relationship at the clinic, that these scheduled interruptions will 

occur. Clinics should have policies in place regarding the last date during a term when new 

clients will be accepted. Some clinics do not accept new clients during the last month of a 

semester. To better serve clients who are continuing after the break, perhaps technologies could 

be used to help fill the gap – clinics might explore the option of having the client and counselor 

maintain contact via e-mail if the counselor and supervisor are willing to devote the time and if 

confidentiality concerns can be resolved. Certainly, continuing clients must be given information 

regarding services they can access in the community if an emergency or crisis arose while the 

clinic is not in operation. Sometimes, the client will want further services after a break but the 

student counselor will be graduating or leaving the clinic. In those instances, policies and 

procedures for making the transition to a new counselor should be in place. If possible, the 

incoming counselor might co-counsel with the outgoing counselor for the last few sessions of the 

term.   
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 On a related note, semester breaks are not the only times when on-campus clinics are 

closed. Clinics will need to have procedures in place for weekend and after-hours crises or 

emergencies. Some clinics have a message on their answering machines that directs clients to 

call their physicians, an emergency room, or a crisis hotline.   

Securing Clients for the Clinic 

Generally, a counselor education clinic wants its client population to be representative of 

the communities its graduates will serve. As Pate notes, this is a likely problem area and may not 

be an easy goal to accomplish. Several factors will influence the composition of the clientele that 

a clinic serves, including the range of services offered, the clinic’s fee structure, and clients’ 

comfort with an on-campus site.   

A wider range of clients can be served by a clinic that offers several types of counseling 

services. Are the trainees prepared to conduct only individual counseling? Or does the clinic also 

accept couples or families as clients? Are any groups offered for specific populations or around 

particular issues? Does the clinic serve only an adult population, or are children and adolescents 

also accepted? Does the clinic accept clients who present with more severe diagnoses, or are 

these clients referred to outside practitioners? The answers to these questions will depend on the 

specific training the counselor interns have received.   

 Some clinics accept as clients the students of the college or university in which the clinic 

is situated. Maintaining confidentiality can be more challenging when this is the case. It is 

important for the clinic director to review with the interns the possibility that they may encounter  
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their clients on campus. The interns will need to remember to suppress their normal impulse to 

greet clients when they see them on campus, but also to take their cues from the clients. We 

know of one intern who thought she was zealously safeguarding her client’s confidentiality when 

she passed the client on a campus sidewalk and gave no sign of recognition. The client had hurt 

feelings because she believed the counselor had “snubbed” her. Again, the process of informed 

consent provides a solution to the potential problem – when clinic clients are university students, 

their counselors should raise the possibility of an unintended encounter outside the clinic and ask 

the clients “how do you want to handle that, if it happens?”    

 Clinics provide a valuable community service when they accept, at no fee or a reduced 

fee, clients who otherwise might not receive services due to inability to pay. Yet, most clinics 

hope to serve a broad range of clients. Potential clients who have financial resources and/or 

health insurance benefits may still seek services at the clinic if there are other “draws” for them, 

such as a convenient location or availability of evening appointments. Even for clients who can 

afford the full fee, we believe the clinic’s charges should be lower than those of other mental 

health practitioners in the area. It would be difficult to justify fees that are competitive with other 

professionals who hold master’s degrees or higher, have licenses to practice, and are more 

experienced.   

Of course, ability to pay is only one variable to consider in attempting to attract diverse 

clients. Clinic faculty and graduate students are very comfortable with the college environment, 

and may fail to consider that some potential clients are not comfortable with the idea of coming 

to a college campus and may feel intimidated about seeking an appointment. Clients who are  
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members of racial and ethnic minority groups also may not feel comfortable at the clinic unless 

the counselors are also a racially and ethnically diverse group. Other clients who are members of 

marginalized groups may be more likely to seek services if the clinic has a reputation of being 

welcoming to them (for instance, whether the clinic is perceived as being “gay friendly”). To a 

large extent, the diversity of the client population will depend on where and how the clinic 

advertises its services. Clinic directors who wish to attract a diverse clientele should advertise in 

newspapers that serve various ethnic communities or the GLBIT community, and make personal 

contacts, such as by visiting African American churches to give a brief description of clinic 

services. Building working alliances with “gatekeepers” to marginalized communities – such as 

community activists, ministers, social service providers, and educators – can help increase the 

base of referral resources.   

 Finally, there is the question of how counselor education clinics, grounded in the 

traditional model of one-on-one counseling in which clients are expected to come to the 

counselor’s office, can respond to the current trends toward advocacy, empowerment, and social 

justice. Some writers (e.g., Aldarondo, 2007) have argued that our failure to integrate social 

justice concepts and practices into our counselor training programs has legitimized a status quo 

that does not address the needs of the less privileged members of our society. To implement an 

empowerment model in our clinical training may require a shift in practice toward a more 

community-based, collaborative, systemic approach to working with clients. Clinic directors who 

want to explore this possibility further should see McWhirter and McWhirter’s (2007) book 

chapter on grounding clinical training in an empowerment model. One way to ensure that clinical 
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training provides opportunities for students to develop community competence is to require them 

to have supervised experience out in the community as well as in the clinic. Just as some clients 

aren’t comfortable coming to a college campus, some student counselors can get too comfortable 

in the clinic. Perhaps the most desirable training model would begin with a thorough assessment 

of student readiness to counsel clients, would then progress to closely supervised experience in 

the counselor education clinic, and would end with a field placement offering greater autonomy 

out in the community. 

Questions for Discussion 

1. How does this response chapter enhance your perspective on ethics in counselor 

education laboratories? 

2. Which points are reinforced by the authors and which seem more open for debate? 
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Crisis & Risk Management Practices in Counseling Program Clinics 

Casey A. Barrio Minton 

The counseling profession was originally founded on assumptions that counselors work 

with developmentally normal clients who are working to optimize growth (Remley & Herlihy, 

2007); however, counselors in all settings work with individuals who experience extreme 

stressors and mental health impairments (Barrio Minton & Wachter, 2008). In recent years, 

massive natural disasters and alarming incidents of mass violence at schools and universities 

have resulted in increased discussion among counselors and counselor educators regarding 

counselor responsibility for prevention and intervention (e.g., Farrell, 2008; Hebert & Ballard, 

2007). Meanwhile, severity of client problems and demand for services on college campuses 

continue to increase  (Bishop, 2006), while public mental health resources appear to be 

dwindling in many communities.  

As a result, most new counselors are called upon to respond to a wide range of client 

crises early in their careers. Barrio, Minton, and Wachter (2008) recently found that 79.8% of 

counseling students were called upon to engage in crisis intervention during their first field 

experiences. The majority of these student counselors worked with suicidal clients (75.9%), 

clients who were experiencing psychiatric emergencies (62.1%), and clients who threatened or 

perpetrated violence (51.2%). Perhaps in response to this reality, the importance of crisis 

response is highlighted in the most recent draft of the 2009 CACREP accreditation standards; 

new training standards call for programs to demonstrate that their students can, at a minimum, 

conceptualize crisis response, collaborate with other professionals, and provide disaster response 

and psychological first aid within their specialty settings (2009).  
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Given these trends, counseling program faculty may experience ethical and philosophical 

struggles between providing developmentally appropriate challenges for student counselors, 

serving the community, meeting accreditation standards, and preparing students for the realities 

of practice. Client safety, counselor competency, and program liability emerge as critical 

concerns in this work to provide appropriate learning environments to students and services to 

clients. In this chapter, I will address recommendations for crisis preparation practices and 

policies and discuss specific risk management strategies related to working with high-risk clients 

in counseling program clinics. 

  Student Preparation for Crisis Assessment and Intervention 

Given that many students will encounter clients who present with potentially high-risk 

situations during their first clinical experiences, counseling program faculties must consider the 

ways in which students are prepared for crisis assessment and intervention prior to and 

throughout contact with clients in counseling program clinics. First, clinic directors may be 

active in ensuring that program curricula are designed so that students arrive at their field 

experiences with at least a foundation upon which to build crisis management competencies. At a 

minimum, students should be able to (a) discuss common responses to crisis, (b) recognize signs 

of chemical dependency and severe mental health impairments, (c) screen for suicidality, 

violence, and abuse, and (d) discuss psychological first aid procedures and responsibilities. If 

students do not present for their first clinical experiences with at least a knowledge-based 

foundation in the above areas, they may struggle to acquire knowledge and skills necessary for 

even minimal crisis assessment and intervention. 

In addition to ensuring adequate academic preparation for crisis intervention, clinic 

directors may consider implementing standardized preparation protocols that ensure students are 
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able to recall the above information and begin putting this knowledge into practice with clients. 

These protocols may include a required orientation in which students observe and role-play basic 

crisis assessment and response, or the protocols may require or recommend outside participation 

in workshops related to crisis intervention. For example, students may practice assessing suicide 

warning signs using IS PATH WARM (Rudd et al., 2006). Our counseling program clinic 

encourages students to attend local presentations of Livingworks’ 14-hour Applied Suicide 

Intervention Skills Training (ASIST) workshop. In my experience, students who participate in 

the workshop are more confident and proactive regarding suicide assessment and intervention. 

Although some workshop content may appear to duplicate prior program coverage, students 

report appreciating the repetition and even request practice opportunities beyond the workshop. 

Finally, clinic directors may consider methods for creating a crisis resource-rich 

environment. Practicum students at my counseling program clinic recently requested laminated 

copies of “cheat sheets” to assist with initial screening for suicide, violence, and abuse. In 

response to these requests, our counseling program clinic now includes these assessment guides 

on intake clipboards. The students report feeling more relaxed and focused in session simply 

knowing that they have resources at their fingertips should they need them. Similarly, counseling 

program clinics may consider posting crisis assessment and intervention recommendations in 

common areas; addition of crisis response resources to counseling program clinic libraries may 

also help to create an environment conducive to learning crisis intervention. Readers may find 

the Suicide Prevention Resource Center (www.sprc.org) and the National Suicide Prevention 

Lifeline (www.suicidepreventionlifeline.org) excellent sources of free information for clinicians 

and clients.   

Crisis Assessment and Intervention Policies 
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Every counseling setting should have a well-established crisis response plan, and I 

suspect there is no setting in which such plans are more important than in a training facility. All 

counseling program clinic-affiliated students, faculty and staff should be aware of physical safety 

precautions, safety resources (e.g., emergency push-buttons), and methods for accessing campus 

police or other emergency personnel in the rare case of a safety threat within the counseling 

program clinic. In addition, clear communication of roles and responsibilities is essential to 

ensuring that students are able to seek and receive supervision related to client crises.  

First and foremost, counseling program clinics may wish to employ a “no decisions made 

alone” policy in which all students are required to seek immediate consultation on all potentially 

high-risk situations including, but not limited to, suicidality, self-injurious behavior, potential for 

violence, abuse, assault, chemical dependency, psychiatric decompensation, and recent trauma. 

Faculty providers might also model important consultation skills by adopting this policy in their 

own practice. In addition, all clients seen in my counseling program clinic complete a 

standardized assessment prior to starting services. If a client were to indicate that he or she 

experienced suicidal thoughts in the past six months, the practicum student would conduct an 

initial screening and consult with a supervisor before the client left the building. Similarly, a 

student who suspects that a child has been abused must consult with a supervisor prior to 

releasing the child to the parent at the end of the session. 

 Close supervision and clarity of boundaries are essential for the success of the “no 

decision made alone” policy. counseling program clinics must design a chain of command that 

works within their specific settings. For example, I require that a student first attempt to contact 

his or her own doctoral student and faculty supervisors. If the student is unable to make contact 

with these individuals, he or she may consult with the Counselor on Duty or the Assistant Clinic 
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Director (both doctoral students). In instances where additional consultation is necessary, the 

doctoral student supervisors have access to contact information for the Faculty Member on Call 

and the Clinic Director. All consultations are documented, and the consulting professional 

communicates the outcome to the student’s instructor. Our counseling program clinic has found 

that this process ensures appropriate supervision while helping to control the number of 

unnecessary consultation calls to individual instructors. Of course, these issues will vary 

depending on whether doctoral students are available for supervision and whether students are 

allowed to see clients when their own instructor and supervisor are not readily available. 

 In addition to facilitating timely consultation and supervision for potentially high-risk 

cases, counseling program clinics must decide whether to require similar crisis response 

procedures for everyone or to leave response plans up to the supervising instructor. For example, 

once common no-harm contracts have fallen out of favor with suicidologists due to lack of 

supporting evidence and rising ethical and legal concerns (Lee & Bartlett, 2005; Lewis, 2007; 

Rudd, Mandrusiak, & Joiner, 2006). Concerns regarding no-harm contracts are varied and 

include the potential for short-circuiting good assessment and intervention, lulling counselors 

into a false sense of security, and trusting distressed clients to make commitments they may not 

be able or willing to make.  Personally, I urge all counseling program clinics to educate students 

regarding the danger of no-harm contracts and adopt clinic-wide policies excluding no-harm 

contracts in favor of more sound crisis response plans and recommendations such as the 

Collaborative Assessment and Management of Suicidality (CAMS) (Jobes, Moore, & O’Connor, 

2007) or Rudd and colleagues’ Commitment to Treatment Statement and Crisis Response Plan.. 

However, some programs may decide in favor of academic freedom and individual instructor 

decisions when it comes to such hotly debated topics. 
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 Given that most counseling program clinics operate on the university schedule and face 

frequent rotation of clinicians, solid crisis response plans include attention to referral resources 

and policies. Clear referral policies and relationships with other providers are important ethical 

and risk management issues (American Counseling Association [ACA], 2005; Bertram & 

Wheeler, 2002; Kennedy, Vandehey, Norman, & Diekhoff, 2003). Clinics may wish to develop 

and disseminate referral lists for a variety of situations. My counseling program clinic provides 

all clients with a list of community resources and a 24-hour suicide prevention hotline number at 

intake, during sessions in which a counselor notes an emerging crisis, and again prior to each 

break. In addition, student counselors and supervisors are made aware of procedures for securing 

immediate assistance for students in crisis (e.g., Student Counseling Services, Campus Police), 

uninsured community clients (e.g., county mental health), and insured community clients (e.g., 

local hospital).  

Crisis Risk Management Considerations 

 Just as ethical and legal considerations in counseling program clinics abound (see Herlihy 

and Remley chapters), so do strategies to manage risks associated with crisis intervention and 

serving high-risk clients. In addition to ensuring appropriate student preparation and clear crisis 

assessment and intervention strategies, counseling program clinics may engage in a number of 

activities that to help prevent, minimize, or manage risk inherent to working with clients who are 

in crisis or who present with other high-risk situations. In this section, I will discuss crisis risk 

management considerations related to screening and assignment of clients, after-hours coverage, 

referral, documentation, and supervision. 

Screening and Assignment of Clients  
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 Screening and client assignment procedures are essential crisis risk management 

strategies for the CPC. Given the wide range of issues with which clients may present to a CPC, I 

advise CPCs to consider carefully the client concerns and situations which are appropriate given 

student and supervisee competencies and availability. In particular, clients who have current or 

previous histories of suicidal behavior, violence, severe chemical dependency, severe and 

persistent mental illness, and/or indications of personality disorders often present with elevated 

challenges and risks. At times, these clients may benefit from work with more experienced 

counselors who may be in a better position to develop a long-term relationship and who may 

have increased access to resources clients may need to stay safe. Clients who have 

developmental disabilities or histories involving abuse, assault, or neglect may need to be 

evaluated carefully to determine whether they may benefit from more specialized services. In 

addition, clients who are currently or have potential to be involved in legal procedures (e.g., 

clients involved in custody disputes, children who have been abused) may present with 

expectations regarding expert witness/testimony. In my experience, decisions regarding which 

client issues are appropriate for beginning field experiences varies widely between programs 

with some programs deciding to serve nearly all clients who present and others limiting services 

to only those who present with normal developmental challenges and who have no indication of 

a diagnosable mental disorder. Whatever the policy, counseling program clinics may wish to 

establish policies and procedures that will help them to make fair and consistent determinations 

regarding who to serve. 

Upon determining boundaries regarding client concerns appropriate for service within a 

counseling program clinic, faculty must consider optimal methods for screening and assigning 

clients. Some counseling program clinics may benefit from a simple eligibility screening upon a 
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client’s first contact with the clinic. Clinic administrative staff or student counselors may be 

prepared to query about current level of distress, suicidal ideation or behavior, psychiatric 

diagnoses, and current legal involvement. Based on potential client responses and consultation 

with a qualified supervisor, staff could choose whether to schedule an intake or to refer to 

another agency. In this manner, the counseling program clinic may avoid assuming responsibility 

for a potentially high-risk client; however, the counseling program clinic may miss opportunities 

to prepare counselors for crisis and to serve clients who are experiencing a high degree of 

stressors but who are indeed coping well. 

Regardless of the telephone screening process, counseling program clinics should 

consider developing standardized biopsychosocial assessment procedures prior to assignment to 

a counselor. In programs where advanced master’s or doctoral students work alongside 

beginning master’s students, advanced students could be responsible for this initial intake 

process. The intake process should include screening for all risk indicators (e.g., suicide, 

violence, psychosis, legal involvement) with a specific focus on suicide risk (Kennedy et al., 

2003). This initial screening may assist the clinic staff in determining necessary credentials and 

characteristics of the student counselor (e.g., experienced doctoral, beginning doctoral, 

experienced master’s intern, beginning master’s practicum, or not appropriate). In turn, 

counseling program clinics may develop procedures for involving instructors in decisions to 

assign a particular client to a particular student based on client distress, counselor skill, 

supervisor experience, and other logistical factors.  

Intentional scheduling may also serve as a crisis risk management strategy. If a 

counseling program clinic were to decide to serve higher-risk clients, these clients might only be 

seen during times the faculty supervisor could be present for observation, consultation, or co-
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counseling. Lower risk clients, on the other hand, might be assigned to time slots during which a 

Counselor on Duty is available for more general consultation or crisis management. In my 

opinion, no client should be seen in a counseling program clinic if a qualified supervisor cannot 

be reached in a matter of minutes. 

Break and After-hours Coverage  

Many counseling program clinics may operate on limited schedules and must consider 

the degree to which they have responsibility to provide break and after-hours coverage via a 

student or faculty supervisor pager system, arrangement with an answering service, or 

standardized referral of all after-hours concerns to local emergency mental health resources. 

counseling program clinics that chose to see higher-risk clients also chose to be responsible for 

enhanced coverage to meet demands likely to be generated after hours and between semesters. 

Whatever the case, all counseling program clinics will need to include information regarding 

break and after-hours policies in informed consent documents and be proactive about helping 

students prepare clients for breaks in a timely manner (e.g., two to four weeks prior to the break). 

While community groups and crisis lines may provide sufficient back-up support during 

semester breaks, clients who are decompensating or experiencing increased stressors during the 

break period (e.g., newly bereaved individual approaching first holiday without loved one) may 

benefit from a temporary or permanent referral to another provider who would be able to provide 

continuous service. Thus, developing relationships with community resources and providers who 

will be able to provide as-needed or crisis intervention services when the university is not in 

session becomes a key crisis risk management strategy. 

Referral Procedures  
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The American Counseling Association Code of Ethics (2005) requires counselors to 

practice within their scope of practice and to ensure appropriate referral of clients for whom they 

are unable to provide appropriate services. In addition, responsible counselors will take action to 

ensure appropriate transition when clients are being referred due to crisis or increased risk 

(Bertram & Wheeler, 2002). Thus, establishment of strong relationships with other community 

providers again becomes essential for crisis risk management. 

Just as the counseling program clinic may refer clients to other community resources, 

community resources may serve as an important referral source for clients. Clinic directors are 

advised to be proactive regarding advertising the training facility and setting groundwork for 

appropriate referrals. For example, counseling program clinics  may develop relationships with 

University-based counseling services wherein University services sees higher-needs students and 

the counseling program clinic accepts for services lower-risk students who would otherwise be 

placed on waiting lists. Similarly, counseling program clinics may develop mutually beneficial 

relationships in which county mental health and local hospitals refer those clients who are in 

need of support but who do not qualify for services; however, the clinic director may need to be 

vigilant in preventing inappropriate referrals (e.g., releasing a client who has just attempted 

suicide to the care of the counseling program clinic).  

Documentation 

 Strong documentation is often cited as a hallmark risk management strategy (Bertram & 

Wheeler, 2002; Kennedy et al., 2003). Counseling program clinics  may engage in crisis risk 

management by ensuring all clients receive a professional disclosure statement that includes 

specialized attention to the nature of the training facility, crisis procedures, referral resources, 

and the clinic operating schedule. Similarly, careful attention to intake information, treatment 
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plans, and case notes serve as a foundation to ethical practice and risk management (Bertram & 

Wheeler, Kennedy et al.). Counseling program clinics are advised to attend closely to the quality 

of student and supervisor documentation. In situations related to crisis, clear documentation 

regarding risk assessment, supervision, actions considered, actions taken, and reasons for actions 

taken become critical for demonstrating that the counselor provided appropriate care (Bertram & 

Wheeler, Kennedy et al.).  

Because students are just learning documentation procedures, counseling program clinics 

might consider additional resources to assist students in documenting the above elements. 

counseling program clinics that provide students with standardized definition sheets, outlines of 

information to include in documentation, and sample language for documenting risk assessment 

establish groundwork for strong documentation. In addition to ensuring appropriate 

documentation by student counselors, counseling program clinics should also attend to the 

degree to which supervisors document supervisee development and the monitoring of client 

cases, needs, issues, and recommendations (Falvey & Cohen, 2003). Those who desire specific 

training in risk management supervision and documentation may refer to Falvey, Caldwell, and 

Cohen’s (2002) Focused Risk Management Supervision System. Regardless of the system used, 

counseling program clinics should attend to timely documentation by counselors and supervisors 

and ensure notes are reviewed and co-signed by faculty supervisors in a timely manner. 

Although 24-48 hours is generally accepted as an appropriate amount of time in which to 

document a session, counseling program clinics may wish to consider more stringent 

documentation requirements for situations involving potential crises. For example, my 

counseling program clinic requires students to document potentially high-risk concerns and 

supervision prior to leaving the clinic. 
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Supervision  

As discussed previously, supervision and consultation are critical crisis risk management 

strategies for all professionals (Bertram & Wheeler, 2002; Kennedy et al., 2003) and are 

especially important within the counseling program clinic because provision of supervision 

serves to mediate ethical standards that counselors only provide services to clients they are 

competent to serve (ACA, 2005). In addition to ensuring student supervisors are adequately 

prepared to supervise student counselors, these supervisors should participate in supervision of 

supervision with faculty supervisors. I also recommend that supervisors have advanced 

preparation in crisis intervention and knowledge regarding supervision strategies for high-risk 

situations (e.g., McGlothlin, Rainey, & Kindsvatter, 2005).  

Conclusion 

This chapter included suggestions for attending to counselor preparation for crisis 

intervention prior to clinical experiences, policies and procedures for crisis assessment and 

intervention in the counseling program clinic, and potential crisis risk management strategies. 

Thoughtful consideration of populations served, screening procedures, and counseling program 

clinic policies and procedures is essential to the development of safe and effective counseling 

program clinics. In addition to protecting counseling program clinic-affiliated faculty members 

and students, the development and maintenance of these procedures models vital risk 

management procedures for students. Although the above procedures will not prevent or mediate 

all crises, I hope they will prompt discussion and assist counseling program clinic-affiliated 

faculty members as they seek to navigate that delicate balance of providing safe, realistic 

learning environments while preparing counselors to meet the demands of counseling practice. 

To date, there is not one published article regarding procedures in use in counselor education 
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counseling program clinics. Systematic investigation of the crisis risk management strategies 

employed within counseling program clinics may serve as an important foundation for further 

discussion and the creation of counseling program clinic standards of practice.  

Questions for Discussion 

1. Which policies are in most need in your particular clinic? Provide an outline of how you 

might write a policy on this issue. 

2. What are the essential components to document for a crisis? How might this differ than 

non-crisis documentation and why? How can you teach counselor education students to 

differentiate between the needs for this documentation?
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Technology Enhanced Counselor Training Clinics 

Marty Jencius  

 The movement towards new technologies in counseling clinics follows the increase in both 

the use of and confidence with the Internet that adults currently possess (Pew Foundation, 2007). 

Fifty-one percent of adults were described as being Elite or Middle-of-the-Road tech users, 

connected regularly to the Internet and email. These adults are also comfortable with information 

and communication technology and are capable of task-oriented use of technology. The 

remaining 49% in this study found some technology useful but new technology is near the 

periphery of their lives. Junco and Mastrodicasa (2007) found in their survey of over 7,500 

college students in the U.S. that 97% own a computer, 34% use websites as their source of news, 

and 76% use instant messaging with 15% logged on to instant messaging 24 hours a day / 7 days 

a week. These figures reflect the technology sophistication of both incoming clients and clinic 

staff. Adoption of new technologies into the workflow of counseling clinics parallels what is 

happening in the larger society.   

 The focus of this chapter will be the main areas that new technologies are being used in 

counseling clinics. “New technology”, in this case, will refer to the inclusion of software and 

hardware based on digital platforms and enhanced by the growing access and connectivity that 

we have to the Internet. Relatively older technologies, such as analog audio, videotape (audio 

cassettes, VCR tapes), pen-and-paper assessments, and records systems still serve large roles in 

the contemporary counseling clinic. These older technologies can be replaced by more capable, 

resilient, space-saving, digital technologies.   

 To consider which technologies should be covered in this chapter, the author looked at 
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principle functions of a counseling clinic and used those work functions as sections to describe 

the new technology being use in these areas. Major areas that will be covered include 1.) records 

management, 2.) computer-based assessment, 3.) computer test vendors, 4. technology assisted 

supervision, 5.) firewall and encryption issues, 6.) personal safety systems, and 7.) websites and 

additional technology uses.  Each one of these areas has a history as a non-technology based 

clinic function, yet in the last decade new technologies have been utilized to perform these tasks 

with greater efficiency and speed.   

 Despite the lack of documentation in current literature, many of these technologies are very 

useful. Articles on implementing counseling clinic-specific software are limited and tend to 

focus on simply describing the adoption of the new technology. In the future, as technology is 

adopted on a wider platform, the research literature establishing the efficacy of these 

technologies in counseling practice will surely follow.  

Records Management 

 Client records management has been a key part of providing good client services. Piazza 

(1975) established some early structural and ethical guidelines for managing case records. 

According to Piazza, a comprehensive case record includes: the intake and identification of 

information, the assessment of information, the treatment plan, the case notes, the termination 

summary, and any other data collected on the client. Learning how to write and maintain records 

has been established in a few comprehensive, convenient and helpful formats such as SOAP 

notes (Cameron & Turtle-Song, 2002) and the STIPs format (Prieto & Scheel, 2002). Prieto and 

Scheel also demonstrated how maintaining suitable case records could also assist counselors in 

the development of a sound case conceptualization of the client.  
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 Government medical facilities were the first clinics to take the lead in computerizing 

records systems. In the late 1970s the Office of Data Management and Telecommunications was 

given the task of computerizing records for the Veterans Administration and creating a unified 

space for all of its facilities (Brown, Lincoln, Groen and Koldner, 2003). The process took over 

six years until the VISTA (Veterans Health Information Systems and Technology Architecture) 

came fully online in 1985. 

 The shift from paper records management to electronic records management in counseling 

clinics can be attributed to factors such as using less space, expediting retrieval, and increasing 

efficiency in data analysis (Smith, 2006). The author’s experience with initial electronic records 

systems involved contracted records systems that were developed for drug treatment agencies. 

The software used in this case was developed by programmers hired to personalize open market 

database programs like dBase in the early 1980s. dBase could be developed to meet the needs of 

small agency records, despite their not being specifically written for records management. As 

database software became more user-friendly, agencies began to construct their own database 

systems for client records without needing outside programming consultation. Microsoft Access 

became the market leader in database software, and many of today’s homegrown electronic 

records management systems rely on Microsoft Access as a framework. 

 Despite the advantages of having an electronic mental health record over the more 

cumbersome paper record, the idea of electronic records systems has not caught on. With the 

exception of VISTA, as of the year 2000 electronic medical records systems are in less than 10% 

of hospitals and 16% of Primary Care Physicians (Burt, Hing, and Woodwell, 2007). Electronic 

records management has advantages over the traditional paper records in space allocation 
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(Porter-Roth, 2007), singular storage medium, ease of sharing (Raghupathi, 1999), reduction of 

performing repeat procedures (Crane and Crane, 2008), and clarity of readability (Tracy, 2008). 

All of these qualities of electronic records sound promising for staff and counselors in counseling 

clinics. Three examples of commercially developed clinical records keeping systems for 

counseling clinics are TheraScribe TM, Titanium Scheduler TM, and Penelope TM.   

Site-based Case Record Systems  

 TheraScribe TM. TheraScribe 5.0 is a Windows based treatment planning and clinical 

records management system that is available in three customizable options TheraScribe Essential 

for Solo Practitioners, TheraScribe Small Practice, and TheraScribe Enterprise Edition. Each 

TheraScribe option contains comprehensive record management system that allows you to create 

new client records with basic demographics, insurance information, and HIPAA paperwork. 

Counselors can attach documents, pictures, and other files to a client record. Counselors can add 

an individualized psychosocial history on the client and add regular progress notes directly into 

client records. There are options to establish appointment calendars and view previous records on 

the client.  

 An essential task in the TheraScribe system is treatment planning. The system contains a 

problem screen where counselors can select primary and secondary problems using treatment 

planning add-on CD libraries. The treatment planning utilizes content from the popular Wiley 

Practice Planners series edited by Arthur E. Jongsma Jr. Once primary and secondary problems 

are selected, one is prompted to select associated symptoms. Evidenced-based treatment 

interventions are given as options to create a complete treatment plan for the client. 

Individualized treatment plans generated from selections help counselors meet the National 
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Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA), The Joint Commission on the Accreditation of 

Healthcare Organizations (JCAHO), other state and federal provider requirements, common 

managed-care providers and other third party payers. Some of the specialty populations chosen 

as treatment planner add-ons assist with population specific treatment standards; i.e. the 

Addictions treatment add-on assists with establishing ASAM (American Society of Addiction 

Medicine) criteria for level of care.  

 TheraScribe Essential for Solo Practitioners contains the basic elements of records 

management and treatment planning for the single practitioner in private practice as described 

above. In addition to the basic elements of case management and treatment planning, the Small 

Practice and Enterprise editions include fields so that a the practice can have multiple counselor 

designations, appointment schedulers, custom reports and forms, and larger administrative tools 

for client oversight. Each product level has the capability to link directly into Therapist Helper 

TM for client billing.  

Site-based scheduling system: Titanium ScheduleTM 

 An example of software that assists in client scheduling and session management is 

Titanium Schedule. Titanium Schedule’s main function is to handle client scheduling and 

includes scheduling for individual, group, and couples sessions. The management feature allows 

you to plan groups, create waiting lists, and move clients into groups as they become available. 

There is an option for case notes with user-defined templates and the ability to forward case 

notes for signature. Counselors can also lock notes and include addendums and optional DSM-IV 

diagnosis. There is a billing module for developing client bills and a rather comprehensive report 

function that includes reports for appointment statistics, counselor activity, multiple counselor 
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schedules, and client demographics.  

 The software and platform for client records meet HIPAA compliance having functions 

like inactivity logout, audit trails of use, and multiple security/access levels. Titanium Schedule 

also allows for the import and export of client data from a variety of database formats; DBF, 

SQL Server, Excel and ASCII. Remote training is available the company claims that most staff 

can be trained using the online training videos, online demonstrations, and software 

documentation. License to use the software is based on concurrent users; small for up to five 

concurrent users, medium for up to forty concurrent users, and large for up to 100 concurrent 

users.   

Site-outsourced Case Records System: Penelope  

 Athena software.net is a company that provides case management software and billing 

components created for use with counseling center clientele. The Case management counseling 

software solution is called Penelope TM. Penelope houses your electronic files on an Athena 

central server so your counseling clinic does not need to have any particular server software or 

configuration to run Penelope. Counselors and staff access Penelope through a secure encrypted 

Internet connection. Each workstation at your clinic is configured with a login and password that 

allows the user to access case records. You can establish a hierarchy of access to the various case 

records and features. This way each user is customized to what they have access and permission 

to do. Because the bulk of the computing power and the configuration for access are on the 

Athena server, there are minimal computing requirements (thin client) for the workstations in 

your clinic. Thin client networks, which use configured Internet browsers for access to data, 

permit a variety of computer platforms (PC, Mac, Linux) and a greater range of computer 
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configurations (RAM amount, processor speed) to work on the case network. This allows for a 

simple instillation that permits the current combination of computers in a clinic to work as a 

network with the Athena server acting as a central storage. Athena provides customer 

documentation that supports their assertion that this arrangement is a secure system, protected 

from hacking as well as a physical assault on the servers through break-in at the host location or 

damage from fire. Penelope case management system can be deployed in a HIPAA compliant 

manner.  

   Penelope case management services provide a variety of record keeping functions for 

counselors. Penelope can be used for counselor and client scheduling, HIPAA-compliant 

electronic billing, and internal communications and workflow management. The software 

provides customizable staff home pages, outcome evaluation tools, program service delivery 

details and reporting functions. Counselors and supervisors can use the software to monitor client 

progress and outcomes and help coordinate a range of services for clients and families. 

Treatment planners like TheraScribe, however, have the tools that link records directly to the 

development of case treatment plans. Penelope does have menu options for including 

information relevant to commonly used assessment results. Penelope has customizable sections 

for common EAP providers and information regarding insurance and HMO contacts. Penelope 

also has options for customizable outcomes evaluations that can be administered to clients to 

report treatment outcomes. 

    In considering a choice for records management clinic software, whether one that resides 

on your hardware with a treatment planning focus (TheraScribe), a client management system 

that runs on your hardware (Titanium Schedule), or a client management software that runs on a 
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outsourced service with thin client capabilities (Penelope), counselor education faculty need to 

assess the particular training needs and pedagogical orientation of their clinic. Each of the tools 

serves good purpose with combinations of tools being used concurrently. TheraScribe could be 

used for treatment planning function and Penelope for a secure outsourced case management 

system. TheraScribe treatment plans could be brought into Penelope as one of the external 

documents in the larger case management system of a client. Therascribe could be used with 

Titanium Schedule as a treatment planner with solid client management system. Even with the 

capability of multiple systems running in one clinic, it is probably better that you choose the one 

system that closest serves the needs of your clinic and avoid the confusion of using both. 

 Although the options for records electronic management may be attractive, there are some 

considerations (beyond the cost) that could act as a limitation in switching from a paper records 

system to an electronic version. Limitations include tangible limitations (hardware) and human 

resource limitations (training, software management, or oversight). With hardware limitations, 

having case management software but not enough computer hardware availability for clinical 

staff to use will lead to a bottleneck of staff waiting to input records and access the database for 

information. More computer hardware means that maintenance and security issues for the 

additional computer stations must also be addressed. With human resource limitations, you will 

need to assign a primary and backup staff coordinator responsible for the software system. These 

coordinators may also be responsible for training new staff on the software, addressing software 

upgrades and licenses, and assisting in troubleshooting when necessary. These tangible and 

human resource considerations need to be well thought through before making the shift to 

electronic case management.   
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Computer-based Assessment 

 Computer-based assessments have been growing in use in clinical settings and are 

becoming established as a pedagogical need for students in counseling training clinics. Greist 

(1977) established that clients feel more comfortable disclosing sensitive personal information to 

a computer instead of a counselor. Computers can add an impersonal point of reflection for 

clients when being asked to report personal history or make choices on a given assessment 

regarding negative behaviors and symptom prevalence.  

 There are advantages to the use of computer or web-based assessments. Hester and Miller 

(2006) suggest that computer-based assessment tools: a.) require little or no counselor 

involvement; b.) often provide immediate feedback to clients; c.) minimize potential bias found 

in clinical relationships; d.) are consistent in their recommendations; e.) offer data sets of 

information on clients that can be easily analyzed; f.) can easily be incorporated into the intake 

process for most clients coming to the clinic; and g.) can act as increased motivation for 

behavioral changes in the client when presenting personalized results. Given the simple 

procedures for administration of computerized assessments and the immediacy of scoring and 

analysis, computerized assessment could have a vital role in training clinics where appropriate 

referral for severe cases may be in the best interest of the client and the new counselor trainee. 

Test savvy clinic supervisors and an intake process that includes a select computerized 

assessment could support timely and appropriate clinical pairings for client and trainee or 

appropriate referral for services elsewhere.    

 In some cases, a barrier to the use of computerized in counseling clinics is cost. Hester and 

Miller (2006) suggest that clinic directors should look at the cost differences between paper 
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document/hand-scored versions and computerized versions, because for certain assessments the 

cost gap is narrowing. In addition to the cost of the assessment, clinic directors need to assess the 

cost and time of staff training, implementation, and computer hardware needed to support PC or 

web-based assessments. Hester and Miller suggest that the biggest obstacle to acceptance of 

computerized testing is clinic directors and staff who are reluctant to believe the effectiveness of 

this type of assessment. Clinician misperceptions of the efficacy of computerized testing is 

supported by research with clients who showed no significant difference in their disclosure using 

computerized versus paper based assessments (Weber et al., 2003).  

 Similar to records management systems, computerized assessment is available in two basic 

computer formats: PC-based platforms and web-based platforms. PC platforms run directly off 

of a workstation in the clinic. The test publisher has provided the clinic with one of the following 

platform options: computer software with a key code that unlocks a number of uses that have 

been prepaid, a CD-ROM with a designated limit of use (generally tied to software loaded on the 

computer), or a dongle that is attached to the computer and limits the use of the software when it 

reaches a count limit for reports. Web-based platforms use an account system that test 

administrators can replenish through payments to the test publisher. Available operating system 

platforms reflect the dominance of Windows-based computer systems in the workplace. 

Windows-based computerized tests far outnumber those available on the Mac format.  

Computerized Test Venders 

  Pearson Assessments (http://www.pearsonassessments.com) have quite a few computer-

based assessments that are available through software/dongle formats and also through Internet 

based scoring. Q-Local Software provides a software connection for over 30 assessments 
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including the Symptom Checklist 90 Revised (SCL-90-R), the Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI), 

the Millon Clinical Multiaxial Inventory-III (MCMI-III), the Millon College Counseling 

Inventory (MCCI), and the16-PF. Q-local software includes software that is loaded on the testing 

computer and a dongle that acts as a usage counter which can be replenished by purchasing a 

code for additional assessments. Pearson also has ASSIST Scoring software that is tied to some 

of their assessments, particularly those related to learning in children: the Behavior Assessment 

System for Children – 2 (BASC-2), Developmental indicators for the Assessment of Learning – 

3 (DIAL-3) and the Kaufman Assessment Battery for Children -2 (KABC-2). ASSIST software 

and many of the measures that run on it are available in both Windows and Mac operating 

systems.  Some measures are also available through a web-based assessment. Internet-scored 

examples include the Career Assessment Inventory and the Campbell Interest and Skill Survey.  

 Psychological Assessment Resources, Inc. (http://www3.parinc.com) provides a series of 

assessments of value to counseling clinics.  The NEO PI-R is available in paper and pencil 

format that then can be entered into scoring software or can be taken and scored on-screen. 

When assessments are taken on-screen a pre-paid counter serial number is applied to the 

software to unlock additional administrations of the assessment. The Personality Assessment 

Inventory (PAI) and the Detailed Assessment of Posttraumatic Stress use the software unlock 

system for computerized assessment. PARs most popular assessment the Self-Directed Search 

(SDS) is available for prepaid Internet administration, or by use of software with an unlocking 

code for prepaid desktop administration.  

 Consulting Psychologists Press (http://www.cpp.com) CPP has a series of instruments that 

are provided in an online format through their partner site, skillsone.com. There you can 
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purchase assessments that you can administer online to clients from your account. CPP has 

online versions of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI), the Fundamental Interpersonal 

Relations Orientation–Behavior (FIRO-B) and the California Psychological Inventory 260 and 

434 (CPI). CPP has taken the strategy that the online assessment and report is accessible by 

multiple computers and multiple platforms.  

 Western Psychological Services (http://portal.wpspublish.com ) has over 50 different 

assessments represented in some form of computerized format; CD-ROM based, floppy disk 

based, answer sheets available electronically, and the opportunity to mail-in or fax your answer 

sheet for scoring purposes. Western Psychological Services has CD-ROM versions of such 

assessments as the Personality Inventory for Youth (PIY), the Piers-Harris Children's Self-

Concept Scale (Piers-Harris 2), and the Tennessee Self-Concept Scale: Second Edition 

(TSCS:2). 

 Clinic directors would benefit from consulting with counselors and staff regarding the 

choice of a battery of assessments to be used in the clinic. Pricing of computer-based assessment 

should be included in the clinic operating costs and guidelines for use and guidelines for use by 

qualified clinicians should be established. The convenience of use of a computer-based 

instrument could lead to counselors over-extending their use with clients, so training in selecting 

clients who are appropriate for testing is needed. Decisions about how or if clients are billed for 

tests, informed consent procedures, and retention of test results are generally established in clinic 

policy but may need to be adapted to address electronic testing.  

Technology-Assisted Supervision 

 The central purpose for training clinics is to provide supervision in the development of the 
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counselor trainee. In other clinic venues supervision provides ongoing development of the 

counselor and ensures the quality of care in the provision of services. Technology has changed 

the ways in which we provide supervision by capturing the experience of counseling and time 

shifting the review for the counselor and supervisor. A review of early supervision methods by 

Birchler (1975) broke supervision strategies into four methods used at that time: traditional self-

report and didactic discussion, co-therapy or live supervision, direct supervision with delayed 

feedback (use of audiotape and videotape with feedback at some time after the session), and 

direct supervision with live feedback (using phone-in or bug-in-the-ear technology). Without 

technology’s capability to record and time shift the review, all supervision would be either 

traditional self-report or co-therapy. DeRoma, Hickey and Stanek (2007) reported that trainees 

endorsed some type of direct supervision as their most preferred method. In this case, direct 

supervision included videotape, audiotape, and bug-in-the-ear/bug-in-the-eye methods all relying 

heavily on the use of technology.  

 Types of technology used in supervision have primarily been audio recording and video 

recording methods. The formats of both audio and video recording have changed over the last 

thirty years necessitating a change in the hardware supporting the new formats. Faced with 

budgeting constraints and the enormous expense of re-tooling the technology in counseling 

clinics there is presently a wide typology of technology utilized in recording sessions for 

supervision. Older devices become obsolete and impossible to repair and replace. A clinic 

director facing repair or replacing hardware must often do the replacement in a piece-meal 

fashion, resulting in a patchwork of technology throughout the clinic.  
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Audio-only Recording 

 Early forms of audio recording in counseling training involved analog reel-to-reel tapes of 

sessions with clients. Audio recording of sessions for supervision became a standard practice 

with the introduction of the cassette recorder. Cassettes offered an affordable and easy method to 

record sessions and later review the audio content with a supervisor. Currently, cassette audio 

recording technology has been surpassed by the convenience of digital recording devices, so 

much so that it is hard to find cassette recorders that function well for recording and playback of 

counseling sessions. Digital recorders have dropped in price, which allows for easy adoption and 

replacement. Digital recorders also eliminate the cost and need for carrying tape cassettes. 

Digital recorders interface with other devices like computers via memory cards or the more 

convenient USB port connector.  

 Digital formats also surpass analogue tape formats for portability and ease of use. Sessions 

can be saved as an audio file (mp3 or wma formats) and emailed to the supervisor for review. 

Digital audio can be copied on to a computer with software that will allow the listener to time 

stamp locations and change the pace of the playback for ease of transcription. Supervisors can 

listen to the content of sessions using their computer or transferring them to a portable media 

device.  

 The ease at which one can digitize audio and copy it adds an additional concern regarding 

confidentiality and security of client sessions. Copying a cassette audio tape or VHS video tape 

can be labor intensive and requires personal intent on the one making the tape. Copying a digital 

file is done very simply, meaning that clinic staff could leave trace copies at locations available 

for anyone to pick up. For digital recording, more security options exist. An added extra layer of 
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security could involve all produced audio and video digital files being encrypted with an mp3 or 

video encryption program. This would not permit playing on portable devices and restrict 

playing to those computers that have the decryption software loaded with the correct access 

code. 

Video Recording  

 Video recording of sessions using emulsion film began on rare occasions, for 

demonstration or training purposes. Many counselor trainees over the years have seen the film 

Three Approaches to Psychotherapy (Shostrom, 1986) with ‘Gloria’ as one of the most 

publicized clients caught on film. The expense in equipment, film, developing, and time 

associated to perform all these steps meant that emulsion film recording of sessions was never 

going to be a viable method for supervision in clinics.  

 As analogue videotape recording and playback systems became publically available and 

reduced in price in the 1980s, counseling training clinics adopted video equipment as a way of 

recording sessions for supervision. The introduction of the videocassette recorder that provides 

portability and ease of use (a lesson learned from audio cassettes) permitted clinics to move from 

audio recording to video (and audio) recording for supervision. What has occurred in the years 

since is the movement from analogue to digital video formats. Analogue formats (VHS video 

cassettes) have disappeared from the available market of recording devices and clinics faced with 

having to replace video technology have adopted some form of digital format.  

 Currently in use in counseling training clinics is a spectrum of digital video formats. The 

first move to digital video recording was to move from analogue tape cassettes to digital tape 

cassettes for digital video cameras. Digital video cameras and the Mini DV format are still a 
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functional format for recording counseling sessions. The introduction of the Sony memory stick 

for Sony digital video cameras was one of the first non-tape formats, recording video directly to 

circuit memory. Some counseling clinics adopted a memory stick or memory card for recordings. 

Soon after the memory stick / memory card format debuted, videodisk recorders, and then digital 

video CD and DVD cameras/recorders came to market. With the drop in pricing of re-recordable 

medium (DVD-RW format), clinics equipped with video cameras that feed to DVD recorders are 

the current state-of the-art for most counseling clinics. Relying on the need to fiscally piece-meal 

the replacement of video technology in training clinics, modern DVD recorders are capable of 

taking video fed from older cameras. Consequently, new digital recording devices can replace 

older VCRs for use with older cameras until the time comes where the cameras can also be 

upgraded. 

 One of the creative ways the author has seen clinics replace their antiquated or non-existent 

video systems is by outsourcing the retrofitting to a security video surveillance company. Lee 

and Jordan (2008) suggest that security companies have experience installing unobtrusive 

cameras with video and audio feed that returns to a central point (clinic control room). The feed 

can be recorded on DVD and stored for later review. In instructional institutions a video feed 

could be provided to a supervisor/faculty member’s office (for direct observation and recording) 

or provided to a practicum/internship classroom for observation by instructor and peers. This 

eliminates the past crowded experience of a class standing around one-way glass to make live 

observations.  

 The latest evolution in counseling clinic video technology is the Landro Play Analyzer 

system (http://www.landro.com). The system has been adapted from the highly sophisticated 
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sports play video analyzer that is used to review plays in professional sports. The Landro system 

allows sessions to be recorded and through playback a supervisor can review and code certain 

counselor / client interactions for review later. Examples can be collected to have a sample set of 

a particular interaction for training (Desmond, Dandeneau & Guth, 2007). The system also 

provides a rich opportunity for collecting data from counseling interactions for research purposes 

all video, storage, coding, and analysis can be done using system resources. The Landro System 

is proprietary and as such is not an open system like constructed systems described above. As a 

closed system video is encoded with a codec specific to use for the system, so video is not easily 

transferred or converted from the system. The Landro system is also a full startup system with 

hardware and storage proprietary to Landro (not cameras), not a piece-meal system that clinic 

directors are use to building part by part. Alternatively, a company called XOS Technology 

(www.xostech.com) has developed analogous digital recording and analysis software for sports 

analysis that has been adapted to graduate training in counseling and marriage and family 

therapy. However, in contrast to the closed system approach, this software records sessions to 

local hardware rather than a central server, eliminating the need for elaborate networking. 

Other Supervision Technologies  

 Those of us familiar with the early counseling clinic supervision of a phone call in to the 

counselor when they are working with the client know how that can feel intrusive to the 

counselor and the client. Moorhouse and Carr (1999) associated the frequency of the call-ins to 

the counselor with positive session behaviors by the client. What has replaced the phone call in 

to the session is two alternate ways of communicating with the counselor while the session is 

going on, bug-in-the-ear (Gallant, Thyer & Bailey, 1991) and bug-in-the-eye (Klitze & 
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Lombardi, 1991; Miller, Miller & Evans, 2002). Bug-in-the-ear, where an audio receiver is 

placed in the counselor’s ear for feedback from an observing supervisor, is easily achieved 

through compact radio devices available at most electronics stores. Bug-in-the-eye, where he 

counselor has some type of video screen placed in their line of site can be accomplished with a 

variety of platforms. What has been written in the literature to this point has been the use of 

computer monitors with the counselor’s monitor being a mirrored monitor for a supervisor’s 

computer in another room. A supervisor can type coaching prompts on their computer screen and 

they appear as messages on the counselor’s screen. For unlinked computers with access to the 

Internet, supervisors and counselors could use instant messaging. With cell phone technology 

supervisors could use text messaging for the same purpose. All of this must be taken in light of 

the impact that it could have on the counseling process as the messaging is occurring. An 

additional requirement of using wireless transmission of text and audio (cell phones, BITE, 

handheld transceiver) is that the equipment is well shielded so there is no extraneous reception. 

Most modern wireless technologies provide scrambling of their signals so cannot be hijacked by 

other sources, creating a secure transmission. 

Firewall and Encryption Security Issues 

 Counseling clinics have always faced security issues with respect to confidentiality of 

client material. A misplaced client record, a lost audiocassette tape or misplaced videotape. 

Although the use of technology does present new challenges for breach of secure client 

information, the digital equivalent of the double-locked room and locked file cabinet needs to 

come into play in the digital world. Electronic file transfers and documents should be encrypted. 

Information sent over the Internet should be done on secure systems with virus and spyware 
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protection. Electronic records should be kept in on a secure computer with Internet firewall 

protection. Technology-enhanced clinics should have someone to consult with about security of 

information kept in an electronic format. It is also recommended that clinic directors have a 

qualified consultant perform a security audit on systems that you are using and follow their 

recommendations to close any security holes.  

Personal Safety Systems 

 Of recent concern is the safety and security of counselors and clinic staff from violence 

perpetrated by an unstable client. Counselors have reported a fear of client assault (Smith, 2003; 

Romans, 2006). Counselors are aware of the risk of violent behavior when working with agitated 

clients and list it as one of their fears (Smith, 2003), although most of the counselors in this study 

reported that they did not have concern for their safety (Romans, 2006). The recent incidents of 

unstable student attacks at high schools and college campuses have heightened the need for 

security in counseling clinics, if not only to prevent an attack but also to dissuade a potential 

perpetrator. 

 The first line of protection for a counselor’s office is some type of warning system that the 

counselor can use to alert other staff of a problem. A crude form of this warning system is a 

‘panic button’, or a wired doorbell button placed in the counselor's office that they can push to 

alert other staff that they need assistance. Button placement should be available for the counselor 

to access as needed. In one agency where the author worked, the panic buttons were mistakenly 

installed at the chair rail level on the office walls, leading to many false alarms when a counselor 

inadvertently moved their chair around. 

 Panic buttons have been recently replaced with wall intercoms, allowing for two way 
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communication when necessary. While the panic button only served to signal distress, intercoms 

perform additional tasks beyond a warning device, and as a result can blend into the counselor’s 

work environment better. Less intrusive than a phone call during a session, intercoms can easily 

alert the counselor that their next client has arrived or be used to request information from central 

reception staff.  

 The same system used for video recording sessions can be accessed as a feed for live 

observation, creating possible surveillance of sessions with clients that may be high risk. Type II 

workplace violence is violence perpetrated by a client on a health care provider (IPRC, 2001). 

Video recording of sessions may act as a deterrent to client violence perpetrated against a 

counselor. In particular, establishing a clinic environment (with new technology surveillance) is 

a recommended as a way to reduce Type II workplace violence (McPhaul, 2008). As training 

standard in counseling clinics generally involves videotaping sessions, the videotaping, if not a 

complete deterrent for violent behavior, at least provides a record of evidence regarding the 

client’s behavior.  

Additional Technology Use in Counseling Clinics 

 Clinic websites can play a potential valuable role in client education and marketing for 

your counseling clinic. As web development and hosting tools have a form factor feel similar to 

word processors, website development is becoming a common technology practice for 

technology savvy counselors. As the general client population is getting more technology driven, 

clients may be apt to search your website for basic information about your clinic hours, contact 

information including phone and mailing address, staffing, types of problems addressed, types of 

service provided, costs, directions to the center, after hours contact, and crisis management.   
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 Clinic websites have been shown and effective method of conveying information to clients.  

Leach, Christensen, Griffiths, Jorm and Mackinnon (2007) explored client demographic 

predictors that are apt to rate a clinic website as helpful.  Predictors included younger age, the 

belief that it is important to deal with mental health issues alone, and the ability to be presented 

with simulated cases of prodromal and early depressive clients and schizophrenia for personal 

comparison. This suggests that clinic websites could be particularly helpful in attracting clients 

who may be marginal in wishing to come in for service. Vernon and Lynch (2003) identify 

qualities for consideration in developing your clinic website for accessibility by clients. Qualities 

such as multiple language availability, reading ease, reading comprehension, and disability 

access are important considerations often overlooked by developers.  

 In addition to clinic websites, counseling clinics are taking advantage of client wait-time by 

offering clients information using technology in the form of kiosks or digital bulletin boards. 

Kiosks can increase clients’ use of services in agencies (Goldschmidt and Goodrich, 2004) once 

they get exposed to potential services through public kiosks.  Leung, French, Chui and Arthur 

(2007) demonstrated the efficacy of kiosks in giving potential clients an opportunity to do a self-

assessment of their mental health status. Subjects reported positive feelings about using a kiosk 

computer to assess their mental health. Kiosks can be easily developed with a standalone 

computer. A mental health questionnaire can be developed to run on the kiosk by using a simple 

hyperlinked intranet website. For flat screen displays in waiting rooms, similar questionnaires 

can be run on simple PowerPoint or Keynote presentation software.   

Making Your Clinic Adoption-ready for New Technology 

 In thinking about upgrading your counseling clinic for new technology, take time to 
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organize your process so you can assure the best transition of use. A suggested process includes 

these steps:  1.) preparing for new technology, 2.) acquiring new technology, 3.) implementing 

new technology, and 4.) maintaining new technology. Here are some considerations for each step 

in the process. 

Preparing for New Technology 

Develop Staff Comfort with Technology 

  Your staff will have a variety of comfort levels using technology, from those who love 

new technology and are excited about trying new things to those who will react with great 

resistance to new technology. As a clinic director you will have to size up your staff and get an 

idea who will need additional support in using the new technology.  One way to assess staff 

capabilities and comfort level is to use the ACES Technology Competencies (Jencius, Poynton, 

and Patrick, 2007) as a benchmark.  

Establish a Training Pathway  

 What training will be needed for the inclusion of this new technology? Who will be trained 

first? How will the training be used and passed on? As clinics prepare expenditures on new 

technologies they also need to consider the “soft” expenses, such as start-up time taking away 

from other tasks in the clinic. The new technology training workshops may be an additional cost 

to the start-up.  

Establish at Least One Staff Expert 

 You probably know a person or two on your staff who is a technophile and will be very 

excited and capable with the new technology. It is important to have them involved in the 

preparation and acquisition of your new technology. They can eventually partner with other staff 
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to train them, and help troubleshoot problems as you rollout the technology. If there is advanced 

training offered by the vender on the new technology you are adopting, then your staff experts 

should have that training.  

Develop a Policy/workflow for the New Technology  

 In addition to written procedures on how to use the new software or system, you will need 

to create policies regarding what staff has access privileges.  In the case of a new online 

assessment, what training and approval does a counselor need to have before they can use the 

tool with a client? In the case of a new clinic records database, you will need a policy to address 

such issues as the extent of access staff have to the records in the database? It is best that you 

create these policies and workflow before you introduce the new technology. Having them 

established prior to acquisition can demonstrate to stakeholders that you have thought through 

the benefits and challenges.  

Acquiring New Technology 

Explore Sources for Technology  

 There are more resources than ever in finding new technologies for use in counseling 

clinics. New technologies appear in professional journals and with the presence of Internet 

research databases, information is plentiful. Venders at professional conferences (ACES, ACA, 

APA) provide an additional source for learning about new technologies. Using professional 

listservs (CESNET-L) allows you the opportunity to solicit feedback from colleagues about 

technology you are considering for your counseling clinic.  

Get Feedback From Current Users  

 Venders should be able to give you list of clinics who are using their technology. 
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Colleagues with similar tech adoption needs may be your best source for ideas on how to get 

support for purchasing the new technology. They can also be helpful in predicting and resolving 

any start-up issues you may have.  

Consider Future Maintenance and Replacement  

 Obtaining the new technology is just the beginning. Maintaining it until you need to 

replace it should be part of your plan. If you add a large video system to your clinic, take a 

careful look at warrantees on equipment. Anticipate that parts of the system may break, and you 

will have to find the resources to repair or replace them. If you are looking at adopting 

assessment software, in most cases you are limited in the number of assessments you can use 

unless you pay additional licensing fees. You will have to budget for an estimate of numbers of 

assessments you will use and the cost per client. Considering these replenish figures ahead of 

your tech purchase will allow you to accurately gauge the cost of the new technologies. 

Get Your Questions Answered  

 If the literature on the product website leaves any confusion in your mind, get answers 

about the product before you make a purchase. Utilize clinic staff to brainstorm any remaining 

questions that they have about the new technology. You may have to make a few phone calls to 

find the correct vender support person to clarify the answers. Remember to think about how the 

new technology does, or does not, integrate well into the existing work processes you have in the 

clinic. For example: Does the new records system you are considering allow you to export client 

utilization reports in a meaningful and manageable format that you can use for your clinic 

stakeholders? How does the assessment software that you are ready to purchase handle operating 

system upgrades? Does the vender promise technical support for questions and what is the length 
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of support? If a camera malfunctions in the new video system, what is the process and downtime 

for replacement?  

Implementing New Technology 

Encourage Complete Rollout  

 There is often the temptation to rollout a new records system on a trial basis, or worse yet, 

running parallel systems (the old record systems and the new record system simultaneously) until 

one can feel “confident” that the new system is working properly. Most information technology 

consultants will discourage clinics and businesses from running parallel systems and suggest 

setting a date for change-over and switch completely to the new system. A complete rollout 

strategy of new technology separates a reliance on the old system and encourages a quick 

resolution of problems with the new system. Make sure you have dedicated and well trained staff 

to assist those who may be having problems adjusting to the rollout.  

Troubleshoot Early 

 Some problems may be anticipated and resolved even before you introduce the new 

technology. Additional problems will arise the day the new technology is started. It is important 

to have your tech-savvy staff available to troubleshoot and vender support available during 

rollout. The earlier you can address problems, the smoother the new technology adoption will go.  

Pair Together Staff for Support 

 Creating dyads of paired clinic staff is a suggestion for adopting new technology that 

comes from experience in teaching technology to counselors. Pair staff in teams that include 

tech-savvy staff with less technology skilled staff. They can work together to learn the new 

system and address problems when they arise. This method also supports clinic staff cooperation 
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and minimizes the stigma tech-apprehensive staff can feel. 

Train Staff Prior to and During Rollout  

 Your established training pathway should be implemented prior to the rollout of the new 

technology and at the beginning of rollout. With good training prior, and support early in rollout, 

the transition to new technology should be smooth.  

Maintaining New Technology 

Pay Attention to Software Updates  

 Vender software typically has regular software updates. Assure that you keep software up-

to-date to reduce the chances of problems. Keep back-ups of your computer system in case you 

need to rollback software to its previous functioning condition.  

Run System Maintenance Software Regularly  

 The computer operating system you are using should have system maintenance software 

that keeps your operating system clean from accumulated spyware, file fragments, and residue.  

Take a Visual Check of Your Hardware  

 Periodically make a visual inspection of your hardware. Notice any loose or problematic 

connection. Look for an accumulation of dust that can cause overheating and problems with 

sensitive electrical equipment.  

Keep a Problem Log  

 Keeping a problem log of software and hardware glitches (even if they seem to repair 

themselves) can give technicians a clue to potential problems areas. Problem logs will be helpful 

in identifying maintenance tasks that should be performed.   

 Having new technology in your counseling clinic can be exciting for everyone involved. In 
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addition to bringing contemporary tools to your clinic, technology use offers the opportunity to 

provide better service to your clients and a better work environment for your counselors and 

staff. Each consideration in using technology should be weighted with the benefit to the client in 

mind and with the improved work environment for your staff. Considering only technology that 

is available for counseling clinics as we envision them today limits the possibilities that 

tomorrow may bring. Digital life, as it is developing, may force counseling clinics to proved 

services in a different manner in the future. With clients adopting instant messaging, blogging 

and micro-blogging, social networking, and 3-D immersive environments like Second Life, we 

may be looking at a completely different way of working with clients and training counselors in 

the next ten years. As technology creates a sensory experience near that of face-to-face 

interactions, and clients are more comfortable abandoning traditional ways of forming 

relationships, the old and the new methods merge. This author, along with many others, is 

looking into virtual world environments. These 3-dimensional computer generated worlds are 

inhabited by avatars that are created by people to represent who they are. Interactions that occur 

with those environments can be as real and can feel as corrective to clients as the 50 minute face-

to-face session. Virtual worlds, such as Second Life(tm) and other massive multiplayer online 

games (MMPOGs), could be another way of delivering service to people in need. Not only will 

technology use need to change in the hands of counselors, but it will challenge the way in which 

we think about relationships will have to change to meet the expectations of our clients. 

Questions for Discussion 

1. What are the disadvantages of using technology from a training perspective? 

2. What do you project to be the single most important technology to integrate into a training 
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clinic? What do you project to be important technologies for the future? 
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Designing Counselor Ed Clinics for the 21st Century: Addressing Purposes, Space, and 

Use of Technology 

Paul Granello 

 The purpose of this chapter is to provide guidance on the actual physical layout 

and design of a Counselor Education clinic. Programs may find the information in this 

chapter useful even if they are not constructing a new clinic, but are interested in 

improving their physical space as part of a remodeling effort. This chapter is based on a 

review of the literature regarding clinic design as well as my personal experience in 

designing a new counselor education clinic from the ground up.  As part of the 

preparation for designing the clinic, I visited numerous counselor education clinics 

around the country and engaged in talks with many clinic directors from diverse regions 

throughout the country.  

Context for Clinic Design in the Literature  

Given the number of counselor education programs that operate functioning 

clinics, there is a paucity of literature concerning clinic design (Myers & Smith, 1995). 

Myers’ (1994) edited book entitled: Developing and Directing Counselor Education 

Laboratories was ground breaking, but little more has been written on the subject in the 

last 14 years.  In 2002, Holden and Kern discussed the development and design of the 

Counselor Education clinic at North Texas State University. They described the physical 

layout of the 5,000 square foot facility and discussed lessons learned in the process. They 

also included a diagram of the floor plan for the clinic. 

 A second article on clinic design appeared recently in the Journal of Technology 

in Counseling (Lee & Jordan, 2007). The focus of this article was on the deployment and 
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use of technology in counseling clinics and included specific technological 

considerations, such as equipment choices and technologically-based clinic design 

decisions. 

 The 2009 CACREP standards discuss some of the desired requirements for a 

functional clinic environment, but in general, the standards are vague concerning specific 

elements to consider for clinic design. The standards state:  

H. A counseling instruction environment (on or off campus) is conducive to 
modeling, demonstration, supervision, and training, and is available and used by 
the program. Administrative control of the counseling instruction environment 
ensures adequate and appropriate access by faculty and students. The counseling 
instruction environment includes all of the following:  

  1. Settings for individual counseling, with assured privacy and sufficient  
  space for appropriate equipment.    
  2. Settings for small-group work, with assured privacy and sufficient space 
  for appropriate equipment.  
  3. Necessary and appropriate technologies and other observational   
  capabilities that assist learning.  
  4. Procedures that ensure that the client’s confidentiality and legal rights  
  are protected.  
       (CACREP 2009) 
 

Designing a Clinic: From Plan to Inhabited Space 

 The ideal floor plan for a clinic is idiosyncratic to the needs of the Counselor 

Education program and to the community the clinic serves. Therefore, the best place to 

start when designing a clinic’s physical space is with the business plan for the clinic. The 

business plan should be guided by the mission statement for the clinic. It should delineate 

the types of services and populations that will be served. For example, questions you will 

want to answer and delineate in your business plan might include: Will you collect third 

party payments and a full “medical operation” or just provide fee-for-services and have a 

‘no-frills’ clinic. What populations will be seen in the clinic? Will you be working with 

children and need larger spaces for family meetings, activities, and toys? Or working 
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with couples, where you’ll need ample space for 3-4. Likewise, if you will be providing 

psychoeducational seminars or classes you will need access to conference space or 

classrooms.  

A good clinic design is one that will use the information collected in the business 

plan to design a clinic that can carryout the mission of the clinic through efficient and 

effective services.  

 At their most basic Counselor Education clinics are ambulatory behavioral 

healthcare facilities.  If clinics are conceptualized as healthcare facilities, then they are 

subject to some general parameters for safe and effective operation, as delineated by 

various regulatory and consultative bodies. The first major section of this chapter focuses 

on General Design Concerns. These are the more general issues that are relevant to the 

design and layout of any type of behavioral healthcare clinic, not just restricted to 

counselor education clinics. The second section of this chapter briefly discusses 

Technology Considerations that may be deployed in a clinic for the purposes of aiding in 

instruction, supervision, and research. In the third section of the chapter, Specific 

Physical Spaces, the special physical space requirements of counselor education clinics 

are discussed. Unlike community-based behavioral healthcare facilities, Counselor 

Education clinics have some unique characteristics that involve the multipurpose of 

spaces. In addition to providing services as a community mental health facility, 

Counselor Education clinics also frequently have space demands for instructional, 

supervision, and research purposes. Therefore, the clinic must be designed with these 

functions in mind as well. Finally, web and publication resources are shared at the end of 

the chapter.  
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General Design Concerns 

 General design concerns are broad areas that are likely to be of interest to anyone 

wishing to operate an ambulatory mental health care facility. While the list below is not 

comprehensive, it should allow the reader to begin to think about many of the issues 

related to responsible and functional clinic design. Readers wishing more information 

about general space considerations are directed to the Whole Building Design Guide 

(2008)  (http://www.wbdg.org/design/outpatient.php) website, which served as a 

foundation for the topics included in this section.  

Therapeutic Environment & Aesthetics 

Unfortunately, there is still a substantial stigma surrounding pursuing mental 

health care in the United States. Clients who are seeking counseling for the first time may 

feel stressed or embarrassed or simply anxious about what to expect at the clinic. Setting 

the appropriate therapeutic environment can help alleviate this stress by providing for the 

clients’ comfort and providing cues to clients that are familiar to them. Most medical 

offices in the U.S. are set up with a waiting room (complete with out-of-date magazines!) 

and the very familiar service window for the receptionist. This set up may be reassuring 

in its familiarity for clients and help to set a tone of healthcare provision and also allow 

for security of confidential materials that can’t be guaranteed in a more open space. 

Further, the therapeutic environment should be easy to interpret for the client and 

communicate caring.  This can be accomplished by: 

• Using familiar “home-like” materials where possible with cheerful and varied 

colors and textures. There is even some literature on the therapeutic use of colors 
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• Opening up the environment if possible with views of landscaped courtyards and 

other outdoor spaces, particularly from waiting spaces.  

• Providing art that is neutrally abstract or nature scenes can be provided, if outdoor 

view is unavailable.  

• Admitting ample natural light whenever possible and using full-spectrum lighting 

in interior spaces, which closely approximates natural daylight  

• Promoting client dignity and privacy by attending to acoustic and visual barriers  

between therapy and consultation rooms and other spaces  

• Encouraging a client-oriented layout, with clear and uncomplicated client routes, 

visual cues, and use of clear signage  

• Making sure all entry and exits are wheelchair accessible and in compliance with 

the American with Disabilities Act. 

 Giving attention to aesthetics is also important when creating a healing 

therapeutic environment. Aesthetics, or the “feng shui” of the clinic space, set the tone 

for the publics’ perception of the clinic as a viable healthcare option. Aesthetic 

considerations include: 

• Using new lighting systems, high performance glazing, increased use of natural 

light, natural materials, and color 

• Using plants or mini-fountains to set a soothing tone 

• Playing soothing background music in the waiting room, which not only can serve 

an aesthetic purpose but also act as white noise to cover other clinic sounds 

• Paying attention to details, proportions, color, and scale  

• Having bright and open public and congregate spaces  
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• Using comfortable and intimately scaled counseling spaces 

• Designing spaces that logically flow into one another so that clients do not have to 

walk through a “non-therapeutic space,” such as a meeting room, to get to their 

counseling room 

Efficiency and Cost-Effectiveness 

A clinic’s physical space should be designed to be efficient and cost-effective to 

operate. Although not covered in this chapter, the use of green technologies and 

environmental impact may be related to cost-effectiveness of the clinic operation. Other 

considerations include a design that: 

• Considers frequent staff tasks and creates ergonomic workflow 

• Allows easy visual supervision of clients by limited staff 

Cleanliness 

Counseling facilities should be easy to clean and maintain. This is facilitated by: 

• Adequate space for housekeeping and janitorial supply storage and extra room for 

utility operations. 

•  Surfaces that are highly durable and will hold up to public use and frequent 

cleaning.  

• Easily accessible restrooms for clients and staff to facilitate handwashing. 

Security and Safety 

 Clinic design must consider the safety and security of the clients and staff who work 

within them. Privacy is an important part of any behavioral healthcare facility, and the 

clinic should be designed to maximize the privacy of the clients and of their medical 

information. Methods to optimize security include:  
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• Opaque doors to offices and treatment spaces 

• Methods of traffic control, such as a locking door between the main treatment 

areas and the client waiting room.   

• Electronic surveillance methods, such as video cameras in the waiting room or 

main hallway of the clinic. Personnel should be trained to monitor the traffic of 

the clinic and to report any suspicious activity or out of place persons 

• Locked filed cabinets in locked record storage rooms to maintain client records, 

as required by law 

• Electronic file systems that are password protected and allow users to interact 

only with files that are related to clients who are part of their active caseloads 

• Adherence to the most up-to-date fire and safety codes, with appropriate exits and 

sprinkler systems in place 

• Signage related to appropriate egress in case of emergency 

Privacy 

The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) specifically 

address security and privacy of "protected health information". HIPAA regulations may 

affect location and layout of workstations that handle clinical records. Electronic 

information must be safe guarded and password protected, just as paper files must be 

maintained under double lock and key. Video and audio data must have the proper 

protections, and appropriate releases must be signed before information can be shared for 

clinical instruction, supervision or research purposes. Therefore, counselor education 

clinic designs may include specialized locking rooms for record storage or rooms with 

specialized lock and key/electronic code pad/card readers mechanisms to ensure security. 
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Relevant Codes and Standards 

 Clinics are health care facilities and as such are among the most regulated of all 

building types. Like all buildings, they must follow the local and/or state general building 

codes. Several of the governing bodies and/or regulating agencies that affect clinic design 

are: 

• The International Building Code (IBC), which has consolidated many of the 

state and local codes and the previous three regional model codes 

• The Joint Commission on the Accreditation of Healthcare Organization 

(JCAHO), which is the accrediting body for healthcare clinics and has a set of 

standards for clinic design 

• The National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) has developed model fire 

codes, including Standards for Health Care Facilities (NFPA 99) and the Life 

Safety Code (NFPA 101). These standards apply to the security and safety of 

the clinic design. 

• The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) applies to all public facilities and 

greatly affects the design of health care facilities with its general and specific 

accessibility requirements.  

• AIA Guidelines for Design and Construction of Hospitals and Health Care 

Facilities, which many states follow in their individual state licensing 

regulations 

• If your Clinic has a website for publicity, WAI Guidelines would apply as well 

– not sure if you want to add this but it could be important for some clinics 

that serve the community 
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Facilities that treat clients who are reimbursed under Medicare must also meet 

federal standards. Federal agencies that build and operate counseling facilities have 

developed detailed standards for the programming, design, and construction of their 

facilities. Many of these standards are applicable to the design of non-governmental 

facilities as well. One useful resource is the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA), Office 

of Facilities Management Technical Information Library, which contains many 

guidelines and standards.                                                                                           

Lighting 

Natural and artificial lighting sources should be considered when planning the 

clinic. Light from natural sources is highly prized in the workplace, and it is essential to 

clinic design. Natural light is particularly valuable in areas such as the client waiting 

room and staff offices, where individuals are likely to spend blocks of time. Windows 

should be designed to ensure client privacy. If windows face to outside areas that would 

allow others to see in, they should be opaque or tinted. Another option is a band of 

windows that are above eye-level to allow natural light without compromising privacy. 

Different lighting is required, depending on the functions of a particular room or space. 

For example, florescent lighting is a cost-effective method for lighting a space, but is 

insufficient for most desk-type tasks. It is important to provide sufficient lighting for the 

staff to carryout their duties.  

Traffic Flow 

Any public venue needs to be designed to manage the movement of people within 

it. Clinic designers should consider how clients and staff may move within them. It is 

helpful to remember client privacy when planning traffic flow. It is useful for staff to 
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have access to an alternative entrance/exit rather than walking through the client waiting 

room. Client exits that do not require clients to return through the waiting room also are 

valuable. 

Technology Considerations 

 Technology should be used for the practical purpose of enhancing the success of 

the mission of the clinic. It is a means for promoting the clinical services and clinical 

instruction. Technology should help to humanize the environment not become a 

distraction from the real treatment provided by the counselor (Granello, 2000).  Because 

of the expense of technology, clinic designers are cautioned to seriously consider the 

costs of technology in the design of their clinics. Technology consultants who are 

familiar with both computer networking and the design and deployment of digital video 

and audio systems are an invaluable resource. Engaging such consultants early in the 

process will assist with the development of an appropriate design. Lee and Jordan’s 

(2007) article on the use of technology is counseling clinics is a particularly important 

resource for technology considerations. 

Wiring: The Backbone of the Clinic  

There are at least three tips that the designer may wish to consider regarding 

wiring for technology in the clinic. First, clinics should be designed with the most 

bandwidth (the amount of data that can be carried on a wire) in the walls and sockets that 

can be afforded. Equipment will change, but if the wiring is robust, it should not require 

replacing. Second, when in doubt whether a particular clinic space will need to be wired 

for computer interface, go ahead and do it. The cost of wiring at construction is much less 

then having to rewire or cobble together wiring in the spaces later on. The third point 
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concerns wireless networks. Wireless systems may be less expensive to develop under 

some conditions than a wired system. Wireless systems are becoming ubiquitous on 

many college campuses and are getting sufficient bandwidth to carry digital video. 

However, they are not secure systems. Client privacy may preclude using them unless 

some type of encryption or scrambling is used, and this may become complicated. Unless 

or until wireless systems can be secured for privacy, a wired system is still the best 

method for protecting client confidentiality. 

Computer Equipment 

A modern counselor education clinic that is using digital video recording and 

computer mediated client record software would greatly benefit from having its own 

dedicated computer server.  This represents an initial cost of about $10,000. Of even 

greater concern that the start-up cost is the on-going cost of hiring an individual whose 

job it is to maintain and periodically back-up the information stored to the server.  Most 

universities internal technology departments  should be  willing to provide this service 

and help to mitigate this cost.  Nevertheless, a server is highly beneficial because when 

outfitted with the correct software, it can not only store client record and video 

information but can also route that information to any computer workstation. This makes 

it possible to use the data for instructional, supervisory, research, or other monitoring 

purposes.   

Digital Video & Audio 

Analog video and audio is dead. Recording onto VCR tapes is also out of date. 

Digital recording is simply better than other methods, whether recording onto a computer 

server or a DVD. Not only are digital DVD recordings superior in quality but they allow 
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for meta-data to be easily assigned to a recorded file (for example data concerning what 

is the content of the recorded video). This meta-data can be searched as with any 

database, and video files can be found that match the search criterion.  It is very 

important not to forget about audio quality. Technology design consultants must be 

reminded of the importance of audio for any Counselor Education clinic. 

If a computer server is beyond the budget of a clinic, one lower cost alternative 

for storing and recording digital video is the purchase of DVD recorders with built-in 

hard drives. This system has limitations compared to a server, but it does allow users to 

record sessions onto the equipment’s hard drive and then burn a DVD. Also, desktop 

PC’s can be networked in a secured fashion to allow for the use of client record keeping. 

Regardless of the method used, adequate storage and work space for these technologies 

are among the considerations for the entire physical space. 

Specific Physical Space Considerations 

 When programming or planning physical space, it is a delicate balance to 

anticipate all the needed spaces, but not to create redundant ones. This requires careful 

pre-design programming to ensure that spaces will be utilized to their fullest, thereby 

creating an efficient and cost effective clinic. What follows is a listing of specific 

physical spaces or rooms that Counselor Education clinic designers may wish to include 

in their floor plans.  

Entry & Waiting Room  

If possible, the location of the entry to the clinic should come directly from the 

exterior of the building. Patrons of the clinic should not have difficulty in finding the 

clinic or have to wander around other parts of a building in order to access the clinic. 
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Exterior entrances are desirable for both security and convenience.   The entry should be 

clearly marked with signage and be welcoming.  

 The waiting room should be large enough to accommodate the level of traffic for 

the clinic. It should be well lit and clean. The furnishings should be modern and 

comfortable. Waiting rooms should be sufficiently large and laid out in a manner that 

does not force clients into inappropriate close physical proximity contact with each other 

and should provide a serene atmosphere. The waiting room should connect to the main 

treatment areas through a secured doorway. 

Reception (Staff) Office 

 It may be desirable to have a receptionist office that is connected to the waiting 

room. Clients are used to the medical model of a service window between the reception 

office and the waiting room. Giving clients a familiar layout helps them know what to do 

upon entering the facility. As such, the model both facilitates the business of the clinic 

and reassures the clients. The reception office should be large enough for the work that 

must take place there and be outfitted with the appropriate task lighting, furnishings, and 

equipment to make processing of clients easily handled. 

Directors Office 

Clinics may have full time supervising directors. If so, an appropriate private 

office space is desirable for this staff member. Directors typically use this space for 

supervision, administrative tasks and conducting other clinic business. 

Clinic Work Room 

 It may not be necessary to furnish all of the counselors or other staff with an 

individual office in the clinic. In the interest of space and supervision, it may be possible 
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to provide one large clinic work room. Counselors can do their paperwork (notes and 

treatment plans) in this space. If the space will be used in this manner, then it should be 

wired appropriately for multiple computers, particularly if the clinic will be using 

computer mediated client record keeping systems. The clinic work room can also be 

designed large enough to hold clinic meetings or to serve educational purposes. LCD 

projection and large white boards will facilitate these additional uses. 

Testing Room   

A dedicated testing room is a luxury within the clinic space, as other clinic spaces 

could be used for testing purposes. If space is available for a separate testing room, the 

room should be outfitted with a large table and comfortable chairs, and a digital clock.  A 

computer system loaded with testing software may also be placed in this room.  

Individual Counseling Rooms 

  Individual counseling rooms should be of a size that promotes intimacy but not 

so small that they feel claustrophobic. Individual counseling rooms should be large 

enough to accommodate couples or a parent and child dyad. Clinic designers may wish to 

design specialized counseling spaces for children that are equipped with scaled down 

furniture, toys, or other play therapy needs. The surfaces in all the individual counseling 

rooms should be easy to clean. These rooms also should be wired for video observation 

and recording. Natural light is highly desirable, if it can be done in a way that ensures 

client privacy. In general, lighting should be bright enough to ensure good video 

recording quality. A white board or other writing surface may be included for providing 

patient education .  Individual counseling rooms may also be booked for providing 

individual supervision sessions for students. 
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Group Counseling Rooms 

Group counseling rooms should be designed as large and well lit spaces. They 

should be wired for multiple cameras and microphones. They may also have two way 

mirrors as part of their design as this is still an efficient method for viewing a group. The 

rooms can be outfitted with sufficient seating and may wish to include a large table that 

can be moved to the center of the group depending on the type of group and the 

therapeutic activities.  

Observation Room or Station 

 The inclusion of an observation space that is adjacent to clinical therapy spaces 

may be outmoded, now that digital video can be routed to specific PC’s for viewing. 

However, it is difficult for a class to gather around a single monitor, so provisions for 

projection should be made. In this clinic that I recently designed, I chose to include a 

large observation space located between two group rooms. I believe that groups are hard 

to watch on video monitors, and a large enough space behind the two ways mirrors for 

several individuals to gather is important. Although others may disagree, I believe that 

direct observation is still a needed tool, for supervision, education, and research. 

Technology Control Room 

This is a dedicated space for video and audio recording equipment, as well as 

computer equipment, as required.  One important consideration is access to this room. 

For security reasons, this room should have its own lock and key and only authorized 

personnel should be provided access. A second point to remember is that this equipment 

gives off a substantial amount of heat. This room will require air circulation and proper 

ventilation. 
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Psychoeducational Classroom Space  

A dedicated classroom space is highly valuable for a clinic. Numerous activities 

can be held in this space. Psycho educational groups, workshops for field supervisors and 

the community, and educational sessions for clinic interns can be conducted in this space. 

The room should be outfitted with large moveable tables and adult comfortable seating, 

white boards, and if possible a projection system that is wired into the clinic server will 

allow group viewing and review of client video. 

Meeting and Conference Space  

Designated meeting space also is important for a clinic. Orientations, staffing, 

treatment team meetings, and other functions all will make use of this area. A large 

conference style table and seating may be desired. Again the use of projection equipment 

is highly recommended.  

Kitchen & Break Room 

Since the clinic is a work environment, it is important to provide some comforts 

to the staff and counselors who will be working there. Designing an efficient break room 

– equipped with a refrigerator and microwave, and a coffee machine will be greatly 

appreciated. 

Storage Space  

Do not forget to design in adequate storage rooms, closets, janitorial closet, and 

provide space for storage cabinets throughout the clinic. Office materials, client records, 

and testing materials all need a place to be kept. A separate testing library or resource 

room is greatly appreciated by counselors who need an efficient method to access 

materials. Experience tells us that storage space will need to be larger than initial 
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considerations might project. It is amazing how much will need to be stored within the 

confines of the clinic, and a consistent theme in discussions with clinic directors is the 

need for more storage. 

Conclusion 

 Although there is no one floor plan that fits all when designing a clinic, some of 

the ideas and lessons learned presented in this chapter may be a useful starting place for 

those designing or renovating a counselor education clinic. In addition to the information 

presented in this chapter, some web site resources are provided to assist in clinic design. 

Perhaps the most important piece of advice to share is to be creative, to imagine the space 

in the way that it will be most useful and helpful for the clinic your program needs to 

create. Enjoy the process, and make the clinic what you want it to be. Most counselor 

education faculty have very limited opportunities in their professional careers to be on the 

ground floor of a clinic design, and creating a clinic will impact the program for years, or 

even decades to  come. If you have the opportunity, take advantage of it to design the 

clinic of your dreams.  

Questions for Discussion 

1. What would you consider ideal in the design of counselor education training 

laboratories? What is essential and what would seem superfluous? 

2. What skills and resources might be essential for program faculty in developing 

their own counseling laboratory? 

3. Design your ideal lab space. 
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Web References 

Americans with Disabilities Act http://www.ada.gov/ 

Health Insurance Portability Act http://aspe.hhs.gov/admnsimp/ 

International Building Code 

http://products.ihserc.com/Specs3j/controller?event=NAV_CONTROLLER&docnumSea

rch=icc+ibc&n=1005&prod=SPECS3&sess=690361075&att=AKA_GROUP+icc+ibc 

Joint Comm Accreditation Hosp. and Community Orgs. http://www.jointcommission.org/ 

National Fire Protection Association http://www.nfpa.org/index.asp?cookie%5Ftest=1 

Office of Veterans Affairs Construction Standards  http://www.va.gov/facmgt/standard/ 

Whole Building Design Guide: http://www.wbdg.org/design/outpatient.php 
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Funding Training Clinics 

Heather M. Helm  

 M. Sean O’Halloran 

Danielle Kahlo 

Introduction and Overview 

This chapter highlights one of the least discussed areas in the literature on graduate 

training clinics in psychology and counselor education. While critically important to the 

administration and operation of the clinic, funding resources and limitations have seldom been 

formally addressed; in a review of the existing literature, a paucity of data was found on the 

topic.  In fact, much of the information in this chapter was gleaned from literature on funding 

concerns and response strategies within university counseling centers. While differences exist 

between the graduate training clinic and the university counseling center, some overlap does 

exist between these entities, and information in this area is fairly generalizable.  

The administration of training clinics requires a management perspective. Stone and Archer 

(1990) emphasize that training Directors must shift to a management focus. “Management 

involves strategy, innovation, initiating and bringing about change, creative problem solving an 

decision making, actively seeking other alternatives and opportunities, negotiating, resolving 

conflicts, dynamic or active leadership, diplomacy, statesmanship, and a high degree of risk 

taking and entrepreneurship” (p. 589). A primary consideration in the management of training 

clinics is the acquisition and maintenance of funding sources. This chapter includes a review of 

the available literature on funding training clinics, along with a summary of information 

provided through informal interviews of training clinics across the United States, completed by 

one of the chapter authors. Specifically, a brief historical background on training clinics, the 
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costs of operating training clinics, and information on a variety of funding opportunities are 

outlined below. 

Historical Background 

Discussions about preparation of professional psychologists and counselors, and 

development of standards for training, began in the 1940’s, with standards for clinical instruction 

being adopted by professional accrediting organizations in the 1950s and 1960s. The Conference 

on the Preparation of Clinical Psychologists in 1966 clearly recognized the importance of the 

clinic in the clinical training model, both for providing services and developing research. Since 

then, most psychology training programs have adopted an in-house clinic for training purposes 

(Myers & Smith, 1994). 

Research on the administrative concerns of the psychological training clinic appears to 

date back just over half a century. Lehner and Bugental (1952) published a survey of 

organizational information and concerns within the thirty-five APA-approved doctoral training 

program clinics that were in existence nationally at the time.  Relevant areas included structure, 

personnel, supervision and teaching load, and research provisions. Funding was not addressed; 

implications were that these clinics were supported entirely by the departmental budget.  In their 

concluding paragraph, the authors stated that these clinics “…form a substantial part of 

departmental organizations. They require a considerable budget and a sizable portion of staff 

time.  Yet they have received relatively little attention in the literature” (p. 582).  It appears that 

not much has changed in the past 55 years—except perhaps the funding.   

While in 1952 support for training clinics may have been found entirely within the budget 

of their individual training programs, the current trend reveals increasing need for external 

funding sources. The decision to charge fees for services, at least within university counseling 
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centers, began to emerge in the literature as early as 1964, but even a decade later, only about 4% 

of counseling centers were actually practicing this policy (Hurst, Davidshofer, & Arp, 1973).  

However, as federal funding for educational programs has decreased, the need for resources to 

keep clinics operational has become more salient. Literature as early as 1980 indicates that 

generating income through service fees was “a frequent solution” (Hannum, 1988, p.618).  Even 

then, a legitimate concern was that “the goal of income generation may rapidly take precedence” 

over the other goals of the training clinic (p. 618).  

In the 1990’s, only slightly more research was devoted to topics related to clinic 

administration.  A dichotomy was recognized regarding funding for university-based counseling 

centers: “purely economic” or “purely altruistic”.  There are obviously consequences for each 

model, and the suggested solution was to “combine elements of both models” (Stone & Archer, 

1990, p.593).  Based on the minimal data available, this appears to be the current practice among 

most training clinics today.  Sources of individual funding, and their limitations, are presented in 

the following section. 

Revenue Sources and Limitations 

Typical expenses incurred in the operation of a graduate training clinic are similar to 

those expense found within any mental health agency. Salary is generally the largest expense, 

and may vary by clinic, depending on the size of the operation. Salaries may include only a part-

time director, or may involve faculty supervisors, administrators, and graduate assistants. Other 

expenses include lab materials requisite for the various practica, including often expensive 

psychological assessment instruments and scoring programs and technology-based costs such as 

computers, computerized programs for scoring psychological assessments, audio and/or 

video/DVD recording and  monitoring equipment, telephones, fax and copy machines—and the 
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maintenance and repair costs inevitably associated with the latter.  Finally, there are general 

overhead costs related to simply hosting the training: telephones, faxes, light, water, heat and air 

conditioning, and general building maintenance.  Budgets may vary from a few thousand dollars 

per year to over a million (Myers and Smith, 1994).  The difficulty with funding these operations 

is related, in part, to the determination of what portion of these expenses should be paid by the 

department or university, and what part should be exclusively ascribed to the clinic itself.  

Clinics maintain different agreements with their departments and schools, depending on the 

institution. Universities provide degrees of support and it does not appear that a clear resolution 

is in sight. 

Typical sources of funding for graduate training clinics include support from the 

university or department, student lab fees, client fees for services, endowments, grants and 

foundations, partnering with local community agencies, and external fundraising activities such 

as community consulting and training programs.  Each of these will be briefly discussed, along 

with the inherent challenges faced in adopting each strategy. 

University Funding  

 As previously mentioned, many training clinics rely, in part, on funding from institutional 

funds or from their departments as part of the departmental budget. However, due to challenges 

in funding for many institutions of higher education overall, training clinics have not necessarily 

been spared. There is often the expectation that clinics are self-sufficient and therefore little to no 

funding is allocated to training clinics. Though receipt of funding through the institution or 

department is ideal and decreases pressure on clinic directors to put their time into fund raising 

and instead focus their time on the myriad of administrative duties which accompany clinic 
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administration, it is rarely the primary source of funding for training clinics (Heffer, Cellucci, 

Lassiter, Pantesco, & Vollmer, 2006). 

The specific sources of institutional funding “depends on the governance (public or 

private), wealth (endowment), and financial structure (proportion or revenue derived from 

tuition) of the institution” (Keeling and Heitzmann, 2003, p. 39). This refers specifically to the 

institutional resources for mental health care provided by institutions to university counseling 

centers. The departmentally administered training clinic is a unique entity which is often funded 

as part of the overall departmental expenditures. However, the increasing demand for college 

mental health counselors in the United States and the increase in the number of college students 

coming to the academy with mental health disorders necessitates a preventative approach and an 

increasing demand on college or university counseling centers (Hanson, 2008). Additionally, 

Farrell (2008) writes, that Universities have increased funding for mental health personnel 

following violence in institutions across the United States, however, the International 

Association of Counseling Services reports that the ratio of counselors to students is still not 

adequate. The lack of adequate services for the needs of today’s college students provides an 

opportunity for training clinics to serve an important function in the university community in 

response to the high demand for services. By providing this community function, training clinics 

may advocate for university funding beyond their department funds.    

 Ways in which departments and universities might contribute to the training clinic budget 

are through student assistantships, staff salaries (or percentage of salary), or having a faculty 

member serve the function of clinic director. When a faculty member serves as clinic director, 

compensation is often in the form of course buy-outs and summer salary, for example. Most 
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often when operational costs are covered by the department the revenue generated beyond the 

operational costs gets funneled back into the clinic budget. 

Fees  

 There are two primary fees that may contribute to operating the training clinic; student 

fees and fees for service. Student fees are collected from every student and are part of the cost of 

attending the institution. Many institutions use these funds to support student health services. 

However, Keeling and Heitzmann (2003) report that it is still a small minority of counseling 

centers receive funding from student fees. As training clinics increasingly serve to assist those 

students not seen through university counseling centers, through advocating and education on the 

services provided through training clinics, income from student fees may be allocated to running 

training clinics.  

Because funding from the institution can be scarce, most training clinics rely on fees 

charged for services to support budgetary needs. Fees for services provided by counselors-in-

training, in training clinics, are often offered as a flat rate, either on a session by session basis or 

a flat semester fee. The reduced cost of the services provided is a response to the nature of the 

training taking place, and the often live observation of sessions. Though this provides important, 

low-cost services to the university community and the community in general, the low fees limit 

the income generated (Bishop, 1995). 

Related to fee for service, training clinics may take cash, accept credit cards, or bill 

charges to students’ accounts (Keeling and Heitzmann, 2003). However, there is an important 

consideration when charging to student accounts. Confidentiality must be considered when items 

show up on a student bill which reveals that mental health services were provided. Many 

students may be reluctant to have these services billed through the bursar’s office or for these 
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bills to be viewed by parents or guardians. Therefore, it is essential that training clinics 

thoughtfully consider how services will be billed and how they will be noted on a student bill. 

An additional consideration when fees for services provided are the primary sources of 

income for a training clinic is that most training clinics are run by faculty. As Hannum (1988) 

writes, “it becomes hard to give up a money-making practicum and also hard to accommodate 

faculty sabbaticals, summer appointments at other universities, and so on, if the faculty in 

question are key members of a clinic service” (p. 618). Hannum goes on to recommend that 

training clinics not be funded by service fees alone, but be funded by the department budget to 

cover the essentials for clinic operation (materials, equipment, salaries, etc.). Income generated 

by fees collected for services can therefore be allocated for scholarship, travel, training, and 

other general support.  

Related to charging fees for services provided in training clinics, Aubry, Hunsley, 

Josephson, and Vito (2000) point out the prevailing belief that paying for services increases the 

commitment to and benefit from psychological services. However, they also recognize that 

empirical studies do not support this belief. This is important to the consideration of training 

clinics in charging clients for the provision of counseling services because of the nature of the 

training which takes place. Some may argue that because training is taking place, pro bono 

services should be provided. However, the cost of services and clinical training necessitates the 

generation of some income.  

Endowments, Grants and Foundations 

A survey conducted by The Association of Directors of Psychology Training Clinics 

(ADPTC) in 2006 (Heffer, Celluci, Lassiter, Pantesco & Vollmer) indicates that while 93% of 

university based psychological and counseling services clinics charge fees, most charge at the 
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low end for counseling which is under $25 per session for therapy and 93% of clinics offer a 

sliding fee scale. Clients may not pay at all and some clinics collect under $5 per session. Many 

clinics have a policy of not turning away clients if they truly do not have the ability to pay, 

however most clinics will try to collect some fees.  

One, sometimes lucrative way, that a number of clinics fund themselves is through 

developing contractual partnerships with external community agencies. The clinic provides 

counseling, psychological assessments, and consultation. In the APDTC survey fully 71% of 

clinics have such an arrangements with organizations that include schools, local or state 

departments of youth, family services, mental health agencies, and community correctional 

facilities. A few have contracts with police departments, churches, hospitals and the prison 

system. For clinics who do arrange such contracts over 28% of the annual clinic funds are 

generated this way.   

Several clinics have serve as the primary mental health agency for the university campus 

or are the community mental health in the city they are located.  In these instances, clinics have a 

substantial budget and may be very well-funded. While such contracts can be very helpful they 

do take a considerable amount of time for clinic directors to develop and maintain these 

relationships with community and university agencies. Clinic directors in these positions tend to 

have a larger staff so they are able to assume more administrative and managerial responsibility.  

In this survey, few clinics directors reported having grants, foundation money or 

endowments to fund their clinics.  Clinics which relay substantially on grants and foundation 

monies often employ full time grant writers. For clinics which are able to support the cost of 

running the clinic and providing services do so in collaboration with other community agencies 
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where more advanced students are able to provide consultation, training, and psychological 

services.  

Partnering with Local Agencies and Community Consulting 

Some training clinics have found an important source of revenue through partnerships 

with community agencies that provide mental health services or work specifically with target 

concerns or clientele. Sometimes collaborative partnerships result in a contract for funding or a 

formal consortia with these institutions; other times the arrangement is less formal and simply 

maintains an open referral or consultation system between the agencies and the clinic. In the 

consortia model, all agencies share costs and services, enhancing the services of each of the 

participating programs.  The latter arrangement can take the form of “external practica” or 

informal “outsourcing” of specific services as appropriate.  The programs share neither costs nor 

revenue, and often this does not involve a financial contract (Bishop, 1995; Hannum, 1988; 

Keeling & Heitzmann, 2003). 

 National organizations and state and federal government agencies offer some 

opportunities for funding through partnership.  For example, alcohol abuse prevention agencies 

are sometimes interested in collaborating on research (generally aimed at prevention) or in 

gaining extra clinical support for intervention designed to reduce or control consumption, or 

minimize high-risk drinking behaviors.  Disease prevention agencies have provided funding for 

education and prevention, specifically in areas such as sexually transmitted infections. 

Government agencies also occasionally provide support for programs designed to prevent sexual 

or other violent assaults, or to improve support and provide resources for survivors of such 

crimes (Keeling & Heitzmann, 2003).  Other local agencies may include social services and law 
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enforcement programs designed to be resources for individuals struggling with substance abuse, 

sexual assault, domestic violence and child abuse, crisis or suicide (Stone & Archer, 1990). 

 Opportunities for funding can also come in the way of partnership through consultation 

with community agencies.  The clinic can create programs which serve as a resource for local 

practitioners themselves.  For example, in addition to standard clock-hours of direct consultation, 

some programs have developed workshops and web-based continuing education courses, and 

offer these presentations for a fee to community clinicians.  Other ideas have included selling 

self-help brochures or hosting licensing and certification exams.  In this manner, the clinic 

retains positive relationships with local providers via direct or indirect support to the staff, which 

in turn enhances their service to their clients (Keeling & Heitzmann, 2003). 

 A small survey (n=14) published on the Association of Directors of Psychology Training 

Clinics (ADPTC) website revealed that 70% of the clinics surveyed reported that they do enter 

into contractual agreements with external agencies, and that this service provides approximately 

30% of the income generated by clinic fees.  Consulting fees averaged $35 per hour.  Clinics 

were asked to indicate all of the types of agencies that they collaborated with: 35% were mental 

health agencies, 35% were agencies working with individuals with mental retardation, 35% were 

schools and 14% were preschool or Headstart programs, 21% were corrections/probation 

facilities and 28% were “other.”  Additionally, a few clinics worked with government programs, 

churches, and local hospitals.  The nature of services provided was mostly assessment (71%) or 

therapy (57%), with 35% indicated as consultation with agency staff and 21% as workshops. 

Directions for Future Research 

 As mentioned previously, while critically important to the administration and operation 

of the clinic, funding resources and limitations have seldom been formally addressed. Therefore, 
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there is a need for research on how training clinics are managing the challenges around funding. 

A descriptive study of Counselor Education training clinics and the funding resources available 

to them, could provide essential support to other training clinics and those programs wishing to 

establish their own clinic. Such a study might include information about the percentage of 

support provided by the department, the institution, client fees, grants, and other sources of 

income.  

Summary 

 Myers and Smith (1994) point out the need to answer whether the primary purpose of the 

training clinic is the training or the service. They emphasize that such clinics were originally 

established to provide faculty the opportunity to supervise and observe the provision of 

counseling services by trainees and the development of clinical skills, integration of skill, and 

client conceptualization. However, to provide these training opportunities, clients must be 

recruited and services provided. As a result, client recruitment and clinic funding become 

paramount.  

 While training clinics are housed within institutions of higher education, most are not the 

primary providers of mental health services for the student population. Additionally, because the 

training provided in these clinics is an essential part of many degree programs in Counselor 

Education, the funding is often considered a departmental responsibility. As a result, training 

clinics must consider options for supplementing budgetary needs through charging fees for 

service, collaborating with community agencies, and grants or endowments. Additionally, 

because of the unique function of training clinics in the university setting, both as an additional 

and affordable option for mental health services and as a comprehensive training opportunity for 
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students, training clinic directors may be able to advocate for institutional support for running 

these clinics.   

Questions for Discussion 

1. Many training clinics are run by faculty and require a business model for successful 

administration. How are clinic directors who are also faculty trained in providing 

such services, specifically related to expenditures and income? 

2. How are clinic directors compensated for provision of clinic administration? 

3. From what sources are Counselor Education training clinics receiving a majority of 

financial support or income? 
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Counseling Laboratories and Entry-Level Students: 

Pre-Practicum and Practicum Experiences in an On-Campus Clinic 

Kelly L. Wester 

 Clinical experience and practice are imperative to graduating a well-rounded, well-

trained counselor from a master’s program. Although there are a variety of ways that these 

experiences can be structured for entry-level students, the majority of programs utilize a 

sequence of practicum and internship. Practicum and internship can occur in-house within a 

counseling laboratory or clinic, or off-campus in a community, school, or university setting. 

While internship and practicum are the clinical experiences that counseling students receive prior 

to graduation, very little has been done to define or solidify the process. The Council for the 

Accreditation of Counseling and Related Educational Programs (CACREP) has provided general 

descriptions of the requirements for CACREP-approved programs; however, CACREP does not 

define how these experiences should specifically be carried out. The only direction that 

CACREP provides in setting up the clinical experiences is to provide the number of required 

hours, the ratio of faculty to student, the requirements of the supervisor, and the type (i.e., 

individual, triadic, group) and amount of supervision that needs to occur. This leaves the details 

of designing the experience in the hands of each program, in which the faculty rely on their 

experience, conventional wisdom, and properties of the community to design intentional and 

developmentally appropriate experiences. The goal of this chapter is not to define the process, 

but to present one way in which practicum can be offered, through an on-campus, in-house 

counseling laboratory.  
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Practicum 

 Practicum is the first clinical experience students gain that begins to tie coursework into 

real-life practice. While CACREP requires a 100 hour experience, with a minimum of 40 hours 

being direct clinical contact with clients, practicum can be done in a variety of different ways. 

For example, practicum has been offered within one semester, across two or more semesters, in a 

course by itself, or integrated within the other core required courses. However, the ultimate goal 

of practicum is for counseling students to gain the necessary minimum experience and 

competence in working with clients before they move on to an internship experience. Practicum 

can be offered either on or off campus, and inside or outside of a counseling laboratory. While a 

counseling laboratory (a counseling clinic that is internal to the department with the ability for 

close or live supervision, taping of sessions, and other learning experiences) can be beneficial, 

there are advantages and disadvantages to having an internal clinic which will be explored in the 

next section.  

Advantages of an On-Campus Practicum Counseling Laboratory 

 There are many benefits to having an on-campus counseling laboratory, including 

benefits for the faculty, students, campus, and clients. For decades, researchers have found that 

practicum is a way for counselor trainees to get to know and understand oneself, to comprehend 

and identify their new role as counselor, and to gain competence (e.g. , Olsen, 1963; Howard, 

Inman, & Altman, 2006). Regardless of how it is designed, practicum is a time that counselor 

trainees begin to negotiate aspects of the clinical role of which they were unaware, including 

learning their internal reactions to clients, setting boundaries with clients, and learning how to 

schedule sessions and make the first contact with clients, and alleviating high levels of anxiety in 
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their new counselor role (Bernard & Goodyear, 1992; Heppner & Roehlke, 1984; Howard et al., 

2006; Rabinowitz, Heppner, & Roehlke, 1986).  

 By providing practicum within an internal counseling laboratory, faculty can have more 

control over aspects of the practicum experience and provide a controlled setting for counselor 

trainees to experience these critical moments of growth – and can create an environment where 

growth can occur more gradually in a step-like process. More specifically, a counseling 

laboratory (i.e., in-house, observable, departmental counseling clinic) provides more ability to 

connect content from the classroom to actual clinical experience, and control the types of clients 

and presenting concerns counselor trainees experience, the type of supervision provided, the 

number of clientele seen, and more.  

Connecting Classroom Content 

Before engaging in a practicum experience where counselor trainees see their first clients, 

they learn various skills in a classroom setting. These skills include helping skills, understanding 

of theory, case conceptualization, and treatment planning – to name a few. However, without 

much practice prior to, trainees are expected to take the classroom content knowledge and apply 

it to their first client. This can at times be a daunting task. Fontaine and Hammond (1994) 

indicated there is a dichotomy in what is highlighted in counselor education programs: broad 

concepts and theory (e.g., classroom content); and behavioral skills (e.g., practicum). Rarely are 

these two dichotomies brought together before trainees see their first client in practicum.  

 Counseling laboratories can be a setting where these two dichotomies – classroom 

content and clinical practice – can be brought together in a supervised, experiential learning 

experience. One way is to use the counseling laboratory as a practice ground during role plays. 

For example, the laboratory is a place where students can role-play with peers in mock 
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counseling sessions to practice their helping skills and try out various theoretical orientations 

while working with a practice client (i.e., peer trainee from the class). This type of activity can 

go even more in depth in terms of assigning peers as a “client” and having trainees conduct four 

to five counseling sessions with the peer in order to learn how to help move a client toward a 

goal from intake to termination.  

While these types of exercises can be done within a classroom setting, having the ability 

to videotape a mock counseling session and watch not only one’s own work but also that of 

peers, can be helpful in gaining knowledge, experience, and competence in one’s clinical work. 

This type of exercise brings together counseling content and experience before trainees see an 

actual client, which can help trainees link the rich material they learn in the classroom with the 

experience of taking on a counselor role before they encounter the anxiety of seeing an actual 

client. Ultimately making the event of practicum and clinical experience a more pleasurable one 

where trainees gain self-awareness and personal reactions with clients, as well as further one’s 

clinical skills. 

Providing a Controlled and Managed Developmental Experience 

Mental health concerns are increasing and have become more significant among college 

students and the general public (e.g., Cook, 2007). While transitional and maturational 

development is normal among college students, more students are entering college with 

preexisting mental health problems that are being exacerbated by the demands of college life 

(Cook). College age (18-25) is also a time for the onset of other serious mental health concerns 

(e.g., schizophrenia; Cook). Furthermore, while these mental health concerns are evident on 

college campuses, the general public is seeking mental health services at an increased rate and 

with more serious concerns than ever before.  
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 For a novice counselor trainee entering into his or her first practicum experience, working 

with a client can be a daunting task. This task can be intimidating alone, not to mention 

compounding it with a client who has serious mental health concerns or crisis and safety issues. 

Which can raise questions and concerns about the adequate care for clients with more intense 

and acute concerns, as practicum is a time when counselor trainees are attempting to understand 

their personal reactions to clients, their identity as a counselor, apply learned skills and 

information, and help a client (Olsen, 1963; Howard, Inman & Altman, 2006). In order to 

minimize the pressure of this first clinical experience, it can be helpful to control and organize 

the practicum in a way that is developmentally appropriate for trainees.  

 While there may be little control in a clinical setting in terms of clients who seek 

services, in a counseling laboratory there can be more control. For example, it is possible in this 

type of setting to match clients and clients’ presenting concerns to the developmental level of the 

counselor trainee, thus allowing for a gradual buildup of confidence and skills in the trainee 

before clients are assigned that have more severe mental health concerns. One way to do this is 

to work with other departments and offices across the University campus to have students 

volunteer as clients, such as freshman orientation classes, undergraduate psychology classes, or 

classes in which students are on academic probation. While a “volunteer” does not seem like a 

“real” client, most college students – with the mental health concerns as significant as they are – 

tend to come in with very real concerns ranging from roommate or interpersonal relationship 

conflict, transitional and separation anxiety and difficulties, and stress with one’s current 

academic situation to severe depression, comorbid mental health disorders, substance abuse, and 

suicidal ideation.  
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 Having volunteer clients seek services for a minimum number of sessions (e.g., four to 

five sessions), and screening these volunteer clients to determine the level of service they need, 

allows beginning counselor trainees to be assigned a client that has minimal concerns for their 

first and second clients. This can help trainees have time to decrease their anxiety in being in the 

counselor role, increase skills in terms of how to open and close a counseling session, how to 

schedule a session, and how to be in the counselor role. Once counselor trainees gain some 

competence in the counseling session with these clients, and the supervisor has confidence in the 

trainee’s abilities, gradual increases in client concern and difficulty can be given to the trainee – 

thus increasing the depth and breadth to the type of clients counselor trainees are exposed to 

during the practicum experience in a counseling laboratory. A specified number of sessions with 

a volunteer client can also allow practicum students to begin thinking about and planning for 

termination in advance, since the number of sessions are known, instead of having termination 

arise unexpectedly.  

 Another aspect of the organized developmental experience in a counseling laboratory is 

the ability to manage the number of clients a trainee sees at any given time. At a school or 

community agency, the ability to control these numbers is not always possible, as it depends on 

the number of students in the school or clients seeking services, the number of counselors 

available to provide services, and the needs of the organization. However, in a counseling 

laboratory more attention can be given to the needs of the counselor trainee as these clinics can 

be run under the auspice of a training clinic. That is, the assignment of clients to students can be 

purposefully staggered in a way that students maintain a manageable number of clients at any 

given time, ensuring that students are not overwhelmed by too large of a caseload too soon in 

their practicum experience.  
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 In addition, supervisors may have more knowledge of the counselor trainee and his or her 

needs and abilities based on the modality of supervision. Therefore, at the beginning of the 

counseling practicum, trainees may only be given one or two clients until they gain clinical 

competence and decrease anxiety. This also can allow a supervisor who is in the clinic to gain an 

understanding of the trainee’s ability. If the trainee lacks in some skills that can be detrimental to 

clients, or if the trainee seems to have an overwhelming sense of anxiety, it may be possible to 

keep this trainee’s client load to a minimum until confidence and competence are gained. On the 

other hand, if the trainee shows strong counseling abilities, confidence, and competence in 

working with his first few clients, additional clients can be added to increase his client load or 

the degree of challenging issues to a level he can adequately handle. For safety precautions, there 

are also more supervisors available on campus (e.g., doctoral students, faculty, clinic staff), for a 

higher level and intensity of supervision, and a greater level of access to supervision when 

needed.  

 A counseling laboratory also allows for immediate feedback on trainee professional 

behavior. In practica and internships that occur external to the counseling department and 

program, professional behaviors can not always be addressed due to a lag of knowing when an 

issue or concern arises. However, in a counseling laboratory, faculty and supervisors have 

immediate access to how a trainee dresses, if he/she comes to a counseling session or supervision 

on time, if case notes are written in a timely manner, and can watch the behavior that is presented 

to clients in a counseling session. For decades is has been understood that practicum is a time 

when trainees struggle with professional behaviors, identity, the need for power or dominance in 

a counseling session, or the need to teach or provide advice in a session (e.g., Olsen, 1963; 

Howard et al., 2006). Therefore, the counseling laboratory can provide supervisors and faculty 
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immediate access to some of these behaviors and concerns so they can be appropriately 

addressed during this critical time of development for trainees.  

Organized Supervision and Peer Supervision 

Along with client load and presenting concerns, part of this organized developmental 

experience that can be provided in a counseling laboratory includes supervision. While CACREP 

(2009) states the requirements of supervision for clinical experiences (i.e., minimum of 1 hour of 

individual/triadic supervision per week; minimum of 1.5 hours of group supervision per week); 

researchers are increasingly providing corroboration that supervision experiences are 

progressively becoming substandard and inadequate (e.g., Gray, Ladany, Walker, & Ancis, 2001; 

Ladany, 2004). When supervision occurs outside of the department it is difficult to control or 

ensure adequacy. Typically supervision provided in the schools and community agencies are 

assessed via trainee evaluation, while programs typically receive numerical ratings regarding the 

type and amount of supervision provided. In a counseling laboratory, supervision can be 

provided in such a way that the minimum CACREP requirements are not only met, but perhaps 

exceeded so that trainee needs for ample growth and competence development are met.  

 Counseling laboratories provide a setting to gain and provide abundant supervision, 

particularly if the laboratory is set up in a way to be able to tape counseling sessions or provide 

live supervision. In addition, supervision groups can be organized in ways that pair counselor 

trainees with peers who are at or slightly above their skill level to encourage growth and clinical 

development, but does not hinder it due to anxiety related to incompetence.  

 One way to encourage trainee clinical development through supervision can include 

asking other trainees to provide peer supervision. Peer supervision allows trainees to gain 

awareness and knowledge from watching their peers in action, can provide normalizing 
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experiences of what other beginning trainees are struggling with, help students formulate 

objective evaluation skills, and can provide growth by watching how others engage in the 

counseling process (Benshoff, 1993). The peer interaction is important to clinical development 

for beginning trainees and can be provided in triadic or group supervision, or through assigning 

trainees to watch or listen to peer trainee counseling sessions throughout the practicum 

experience.  

 Peer supervision and experience is not something that most trainees get when they are at 

external schools and agencies since these external clinical experiences tend to be isolated, with 

only one or maybe two trainees at any given practicum or internship site. However, with an 

internal counseling laboratory, students are in the same location for their practicum experience, 

going through similar experiences in tandem – which provides an incredible opportunity for peer 

support and growth. Sometimes it is easier for trainees to hear things from their peers than it is 

for them to hear things from a supervisor or more advanced counselor. 

Live Observation or Taped Experiences 

One of the main benefits of having a counseling laboratory is the ability to use it for live 

supervision or to tape counseling experiences. This not only can benefit practicum trainees, but 

also counseling students in other courses. Live supervision provides the supervisor the ability to 

immediately interject into a counseling session with a trainee if needed, and provide immediate 

feedback to the trainee after the session while the experience is still fresh. 

 Another modality of live supervision is for counseling sessions to be scheduled during 

class time – either by trainees or by other skilled counselors within the laboratory. This can 

provide the opportunity for an entire class to watch a counseling session and allows an instructor 

to process in vivo what is happening in the session to enhance the learning process of the content 
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counseling students receive in the classroom setting. For example, while teaching a counseling 

children’s class about how to conduct a play therapy session, an instructor could bring his or her 

class to the counseling laboratory to watch a play therapy counseling session live. While the 

class is watching through a one-way mirror, the instructor can provide comments and 

information on what is actually occurring, providing in vivo experience for students in the class. 

This format of live supervision during a class can also be done with a group of peers behind the 

window, not only to provide group peer feedback to the trainee counselor, but to also enhance 

the growth of the counselor trainees observing behind the window – a way to provide group 

discussion and vicarious learning while a session is occurring (e.g., Wendorf, Wendorf, & Bond, 

1985). 

 When live observation is not possible (e.g., one-way mirrors are not available in the 

counseling laboratory) the use of video-taped counseling sessions can provide a similar 

experience and can be used within the classroom setting. Video-taped counseling sessions can be 

a useful tool for instructors in the classroom, for supervisors to show example sessions or 

provide observable feedback to trainees during supervision, and for trainees to watch their own 

sessions.  

Multiple Levels of Support for Crisis Situations 

 A counseling laboratory provides the opportunity to have multiple levels of support for 

trainees and counseling students. This support can come in the way of the trainee being aware of 

various levels of contact and supervision. For example, every trainee would have a supervisor 

that would be assigned and would be close to the laboratory (e.g., office close by, work within 

the laboratory). However, if the supervisor was not immediately available, other sources of 

support would be available, including staff members or the director of the laboratory, doctoral 
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students who may be assigned various shifts in the counseling laboratory to respond to client 

crisis or trainee questions, other peer trainees to provide normalized experiences and feedback, 

and other program faculty. In addition, particularly challenging clients can be scheduled during 

times when the immediate supervisor is directly accessible or available for live supervision. 

Typically layers of supervision and contact can be provided in a hierarchical flow chart for 

counseling trainees and students at the beginning of the practicum experience so they are aware 

of who to contact when a crisis arrives. This also can provide trainees the comfort in knowing 

that they are not alone when a client brings in a serious concern or a safety risk arises.  

 More specifically, ways in which to create layering of support begins with the type of 

situation. If it is just a question the trainee has, the trainee can be instructed to contact his or her 

supervisor or wait until the next supervision session. However, if it is an immediate crisis 

situation, such as a potentially suicidal client, then policies can be put into place on how to 

handle the crisis situation within the counseling laboratory. In order to ensure that the trainee 

gains the clinical competence and skills he or she needs to enter into the community for 

internship, and to ensure client care, policies can be created in a counseling laboratory that 

indicate when a client indicates a possible suicidal ideation the trainee immediately asks for 

assistance in the counseling session by calling in a doctoral student, staff member, or faculty 

member to assist in the suicide assessment. Assistance can be in the form of a live supervision by 

any of these individuals to ensure the appropriate questions are asked. If the appropriate 

questions are not asked, then the individual can either make a call into the session to provide 

guidance to the trainee, ask the trainee to step out of the session, or step into the session and 

conduct the assessment. If an advanced student, faculty, supervisor or staff member enters the 

counseling session to assist with the suicide assessment, this can provide the counseling student 
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with immediate examples on how a suicide assessment is conducted; thus, once again bridging 

the gap between what is discussed in class and what occurs in practice.  

Benefits to Clients and Campus Students 

 While there are a lot of benefits to counseling students, trainees, and counseling programs 

to having a counseling clinic on campus to provide a wealth of experiences for students, there are 

also benefits to the surrounding community and to college students. One benefit is free or low-

cost counseling services to college students or community clients seeking services. Counseling 

laboratories can sometimes be the only counseling clinic on campus, depending upon the size of 

the college or university, or can offer services that compliment those already provided by a 

counseling clinic on campus. For example, depending upon the emphasis of the counseling 

program, counseling laboratories can provide services that are different than what the counseling 

clinics on campus offer (e.g., substance abuse services, counseling for students on academic 

probation, freshman adjustment versus counseling for more severe mental health concerns) or 

can work in conjunction with the larger campus counseling clinics (e.g., handle the overflow or 

waiting list students; assist in running groups for the counseling clinic). All of these services 

offered in addition to or in conjunction with a college counseling clinic help to provide more 

opportunities for college students to receive needed services or adjust to college.  

 While seeking counseling can sometimes carry a stigma for students and the general 

public, having college students to volunteer as clients or come to counseling for four to five 

sessions as a class assignment or extra credit in a class can sometimes open the door to 

counseling for students who may not have sought counseling services due to the stigma attached 

to mental health and counseling. In our clinic, for example, approximately half of the students 
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who present as volunteer clients for partial course credits continue beyond the minimum number 

of sessions required.  

 In addition, counseling laboratories can provide real-life experiences by opening their 

doors to clients from the community. In times when insurance is not available to the general 

public to receive counseling services, a counseling laboratory can provide some relief by 

providing services for free or by using a lower pay scale to decrease the out of pocket expenses 

community clients may have at other agency locations. The lower cost for clients can be justified 

by indicating that the counseling laboratory is a training clinic, so the clients are receiving low-

cost clinical services with the knowledge of getting a trainee as their counselor.  

Disadvantages of a Counseling Laboratory 

 While there is a plethora of advantages to having a counseling laboratory, there are also 

some disadvantages to consider. These include the use of resources required of a laboratory, type 

of experiences provided at times, and aspects of client care.  

Time and Required Resources 

 If a counseling laboratory is not already available on campus, it can be time-consuming 

and expensive to design and set up. First, a counseling program would have to have the support 

from the administration to implement the time, energy and money that it would take to design 

and build a counseling laboratory on campus.  

 In addition to the physical location, there is also a cost in the amount of time and energy 

spent in training students in a counseling laboratory as well as in terms of getting the appropriate 

technology in place to use in various courses and throughout practicum experiences. First, 

practica that occur off campus tend to have individual or triadic supervision provided at the site 

by the site supervisor, with group supervision conducted weekly in a class format by faculty in 
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the counseling program. Group supervision tends to be easier to provide as only one faculty 

member is needed for every 12 counselor trainees (cite CACREP standards), instead of one 

faculty member per every four or five trainees for individual and triadic supervision. When 

taking into account a potential master’s level class of 30 or more trainees entering into 

practicum, this equates into either three faculty for group supervision and instruction or six 

faculty members for individual/triadic supervision. Therefore, while providing practica in a 

counseling laboratory by counseling faculty can be beneficial for the development of the 

counselor trainee, it can also be difficult depending upon the size and available resources of the 

counseling program.  

 There is also a cost of acquiring and maintaining the technology required if the 

counseling laboratory videotapes counseling sessions of trainees. This includes the cost of 

installing cameras and microphones in every counseling room, along with keeping the recording 

equipment running and updated. The recording equipment could be as simple as using VCR and 

video-tapes or as advanced as using digital video recorders or digital coding video systems (e.g., 

Landro). However, even if using simple technology, such as VCRs and videotapes, this 

equipment requires maintenance when systems break down, as well as replacing videotapes 

when they become old and unable to record. Therefore, counseling laboratories typically need to 

have some sort of income, whether that comes from client fees, students’ fees, grants, or support 

from the counseling program or university. 

Developmental Level of Counselor Trainees and Client Care 

 While one advantage of having a counseling laboratory is the ability to match incoming 

clients needs to the developmental levels of the counselor trainees, one disadvantage is the 

developmental level of the counselor trainees. Typically, the level of practicum trainees is not at 
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a place where serious mental health concerns of clients can be addressed or cared for. This either 

means that the counseling laboratory needs to have adequately trained advanced staff (e.g., 

doctoral students, licensed mental health therapists) or clients need to be referred to outside 

agencies for their needs. The difficulty with the latter is that sometimes clients have come to the 

counseling laboratory for specific reasons (e.g., referral from another source, the low-cost option, 

lack of insurance, or a specific service that is offered on campus that is not offered elsewhere). 

Therefore, counseling laboratories need to figure out ways of handling clients who present with 

concerns that are above the developmental level of trainees.  

 Another client care concern is that if trainees are offering services in the counseling 

laboratory during practicum, this means they are only in that setting for one to two semesters – 

depending on how practicum is structured within the counseling program. At the end of 

practicum, the counselor trainee is typically no longer working within the counseling laboratory, 

either due to moving on to internship somewhere in the community or local schools, graduating, 

or moving on to other coursework. While this 15 or less weeks is reviewed during informed 

consent procedures at intake, and frequently adequate care for many client concerns, community 

clients do not always understand the shifts between and within university semesters. This 

constant counselor trainee rotation can sometimes be detrimental to client care. That is, just when 

some clients may be building a rapport with a counselor trainee, the trainee refers the client to 

another counselor trainee who will be entering the counseling laboratory the next semester. Not 

only does the client have to reestablish rapport with the new counselor trainee, but this trainee 

may approach the client and the concern in a very different manner, sometimes causing a lack of 

movement towards the counseling goal.  

Lack of Real-World Experiences 
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 While college students are increasingly presenting with more serious mental health 

concerns (Cook, 2007), and clients from the community can present in counseling laboratories, 

these settings can still lack some aspects of real-world experience. For example, most on-campus 

counseling laboratories would not take insurance or engage in the aspect of billing that some 

community mental health agencies would require. Therefore, while trainees do get the 

experience of seeing clients, bridging the gap between classroom content and clinical practice, 

and experience thorough supervision; they will lack in some of the practical business aspects of 

being a counselor including billing, insurance, and setting clinical fees.  

 In addition to aspects of payment, not all types of clientele are typically represented in 

counseling laboratories – depending on how the clinic is designed and set up. For example, 

trainees whose goal is to become an elementary school counselor will probably not experience 

working with a younger child within a university counseling laboratory. Families and couples are 

typically less prevalent in an on-campus counseling clinic as well. While some of these hurdles 

can be overcome by providing information to various referral sources in the schools and in the 

community, getting a variety of demographics in terms of age and type of counseling sought can 

be difficult to start up within a counseling laboratory.  

Conclusion 

 A lot of energy, time and money need to be put into a counseling laboratory in order to 

have it be a functional, viable resource for providing clinical training to entry-level counseling 

students. Not only does work have to be put in at the forefront in development a counseling 

laboratory, but also throughout the existence in order to maintain diversity in the clientele 

seeking services from the counseling laboratory, but also in terms of training the counseling 

students within the clinic. However, for the purposes of training and helping counselor trainees 
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develop clinical competence, self-efficacy in their counseling skills, alleviating anxiety, and 

bridging the gap between the classroom content and clinical experience – there is very few 

settings that can provide the depth, breadth, and organizational control that a counselor 

laboratory can provide.  

Questions for Discussion 

1. In your clinic setting, how might practicum best be set up (e.g., 2 semesters with 20 hours 

per semester, 1 semester of 40 hours, or another alternative)? How many clients are 

coming in for services?  

2. What will be the way in which students will be evaluated in practicum? 

3. How will supervision be conducted and by whom (e.g., doctoral students, faculty, adjunct 

faculty)? 

4. What are the benefits and limitations to having an in-house practicum within your 

program? 
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Appendix 
 

Getting Started: Conducting the First Supervision Session 
 

1. Initiate contact with your assigned counseling practicum student(s) by telephone 
• Introduce self as doctoral student supervisor for this semester 
• Schedule first supervision session  
• Arrange room in CHDC and be ready to video record session once supervisee 

recording consent form signed 
 
2. In the first supervision session, introduce yourself and your competencies 

• Explain that you are enrolled in Supervision of Counseling course and provision 
of supervision is a course requirement  

• Explain that you are required to video record every supervision session  
• Explain that your supervision is being supervised by supervisee’s practicum 

instructor and that you will be meeting with him/her weekly to (a) review 
supervisee’s performance, (b) discuss client cases seen by supervisee (will have 
client files when you meet with your faculty supervisor), (c) view videotaped 
supervision sessions, and (as needed) (d) view videotaped counseling sessions  

• Briefly relay your counseling experience thus far  
 

3. Briefly describe tasks/agenda for first supervision session 
• Importance of clarifying roles and responsibilities – will begin construction of 

written supervision contract 
• Review CHDC procedures 
• Opportunity for supervisee to discuss thoughts/feelings about continuing to see 

clients (for second-semester Practicum students) or seeing clients for the first 
time (for beginning Practicum students) 

• Opportunity for supervisee to inform you about clients seen in past, currently 
seeing, and any previous supervision  

• Schedule next supervision session (set day and time for entire semester) 
 
4. Have supervisee introduce self 

• Where supervisee is in program 
• Professional aspirations 
• Counseling experience obtained thus far 
• Description of any supervision received thus far 

 
For Beginning Practicum Student Supervisees: 

 
5. Have supervisee describe expectations, hopes, and any anxieties about meeting with 

clients this summer 
• Be supportive 
• Describe your first experience as a counselor trainee that you feel comfortable 

with, believe is relevant 
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For Second-Semester Practicum Student Supervisees: 
 
6. Have supervisee inform you of clients seen in previous practicum experiences, 

clients currently being seen, and supervision received in the past 
• Review client presenting issues and treatment plan of previous clients 
• Ask about supervisee’s perceived strengths and areas he/she needs and wants to 

work on as a counselor trainee this semester 
• If supervisee currently seeing clients, have supervisee bring in client case file(s) 

and have supervisee introduce client, noting identifying relevant information 
─ Be prepared to take notes during session of client information  
─ Do not watch video recorded counseling session segments in this first 

supervision session – wait until next session (you may watch in-between 
supervision sessions) 

 
For All Supervisees: 
 
7. Introduce concept of supervision contract and review draft supervision contract 

with supervisee 
• Discuss written contract as similar to course syllabus  

─ Clarifies roles and responsibilities of supervisor and supervisee 
─ Opportunity for supervisee to identify learning objectives and include in 

contract 
─ How and when supervisee will be evaluated 
─ Supervisor competencies 

• Review sections of contract with supervisee 
• Provide supervisee with draft contract and request that supervisee review and 

list 3-4 learning objectives for next supervision session  
• Will finalize in next supervision session and will review at mid-semester 

evaluation 
 
8. Discuss with Supervisee Tentative plans for Second supervision session: 

• Review and finalize written contract 
• Review CHDC manual and guidelines 
• Plan for supervisee’s first or next counseling session  
 

9. Close session by asking supervisee what was helpful about first supervision session 
• “What did we cover today that was helpful (or stood out) for you?” 
• “What questions do you have about the supervision process thus far?” 
 

10. Document supervision session afterwards 
• Note supervisee name, date supervision session held, items/topics covered, 

method for presenting or reviewing such items/topics, observed supervisee 
response(s), and specific supervisory directives provided 

 
12. Review video recorded supervision session for next week’s supervision class 
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In-House Training Clinic: An Ideal Setting for Training Doctoral Students in Supervision 

L. DiAnne Borders 

 An on-campus in-house training clinic is the ideal setting for training doctoral students in 

clinical supervision. Such clinics typically provide the facilities necessary for quality supervision 

training programs, such as one-way mirrors for observation, phones for in-session 

communication, and equipment for recording counseling and supervision sessions. In addition, 

faculty members and/or other clinic staff members usually are readily available for crisis 

consultation or immediate feedback, as well as regularly scheduled supervision sessions. The 

approach described by Osborn, Miller, West, and Bubenzer (this volume) provides one example 

that reflects some of the advantages of an in-house training clinic. In this chapter, I will elaborate 

on some of the underlying principles that highlight the purposes, opportunities, and goals of 

training doctoral students as supervisors in an in-house clinic. In particular, I will discuss the 

contributions of a clinic setting in achieving the following:  (a) combining didactic instruction 

with supervised practice, (b) taking advantage of the supervisor instructor’s modeling 

opportunities, (c) emphasizing a scientist-practitioner perspective, (d) structuring a 

developmental training program, and (e) making professionalism an intentional, concrete goal of 

the training experience. 

Didactic Instruction and Supervised Practice 

 There has been consensus for some time that supervision training programs should 

include both didactic instruction and supervised practice (Borders & Leddick, 1988; Dye & 

Borders, 1990; Loganbill & Hardy, 1983; Russell & Petrie, 1994). Such “doing while learning” 

is typical of counselor training programs in general and is based in solid learning principles. 
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Ideally, both aspects of training occur in or close by a training clinic, since doctoral-level 

supervision courses often include both aspects during each class session. As illustrated by 

Osborn et al. (this volume), at the same time doctoral students are taking the course, they usually 

also are supervising master’s practicum students. Often, the first half of a class session is focused 

on a core content area of supervision (e.g., models of supervision, supervisory relationship 

dynamics, ethical and legal issues, evaluation of supervisees; see Borders, Bernard, Dye, Fong, 

Henderson, & Nance, 1991). Theoretical and conceptual knowledge about the day’s topic as well 

as relevant empirical literature is discussed. Relevant skills and techniques may be practiced 

and/or recordings of case examples may be reviewed. In the last half of class, the day’s topic is 

explored through review of the doctoral students’ supervision sessions with their master’s-level 

practicum students, either through live observation or via recordings of supervision sessions. 

Students meet in small groups for peer supervision or supervisor-led group supervision. When 

the supervision course is conducted in the training clinic, the shift from class to supervision of 

supervision is fluid, and rooms and equipment are readily available for focused review of 

doctoral students’ supervision sessions. 

 Outside of class, the clinic setting provides even more advantages for the course 

instructors. Faculty members can review recorded supervision sessions on a scheduled or as-

needed basis, at their convenience. They also can conduct live observation or live supervision 

sessions, either as a method of reviewing a session in preparation for individual supervision with 

the doctoral student, or in support of a doctoral supervisor who is facing a particular challenging 

session. The “live” options provide the faculty member the opportunity to coach the doctoral 

supervisor through such a session – by phoning in when a directive may be needed (e.g., “model 

that technique in a role play”), through a consultation break when more process issues (e.g., 
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doctoral student is missing or not addressing important supervisee nonverbals) that need to be 

addressed (see Borders & Brown, 2005, and Bernard & Goodyear, 2004, for explanations of why 

and how to conduct these supervision interventions). Live options allow the supervisor to gain a 

more immediate and full view of the supervision session dynamics, regardless the reason for 

using these interventions. 

Supervisor Modeling 

 Importantly, whatever clinic-based supervision interventions the faculty member uses, 

the supervisor of supervision is both providing supervision and modeling the supervision 

intervention itself. If faculty supervisors are aware of this dual learning opportunity, they can be 

deliberate in their choices of supervisory interventions for the dual learning goals through 

providing constructive feedback as well as instructive examples of how to implement the 

intervention. During supervision of supervision, then, the faculty member and doctoral student 

not only discuss the supervision session, but also the student’s observations and experience of 

the intervention. Since any supervisory intervention has many variations and necessarily will 

look different, depending on the session and supervisee involved (Borders & Brown, 2005), the 

discussion also can include the faculty member’s “thinking aloud” (Borders & Brown, 2005) 

about how and why decisions about how to proceed were made. For example, the faculty 

supervisor can explain why he/she called for a consultation break at one moment during the 

doctoral supervisor’s session rather than another, or explain why a phone-in directive was used 

rather than a consultation break.   

If supervision of supervision involves review of a recorded session, the same deliberate 

choices and dual learning goals still apply. Following use of IPR, the faculty member can explain 

why that intervention was chosen for review of this supervision session, in light of the goals for 
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the supervision of supervision session. Doctoral supervisors can ask follow-up questions, 

practice the intervention with the supervisor, explore what aspects of the intervention will be 

easy and difficult for them should they choose to use it, and think aloud about how the 

intervention will need to be adapted for a particular master’s-level supervisee. 

Ultimately, the supervisor is always modeling (Borders, 2001), including the supervisor’s 

attitude toward a practicum counselor or client, how confidentiality is handed, etc. Thus, it would 

be wise to think about the modeling possibilities in a deliberate and intentional fashion. 

Scientist-Practitioner Perspective 

 Proximity of the doctoral supervision classroom and the in-house training clinic also 

promotes a scientist-practitioner perspective of supervision practice. Doctoral supervisors move 

directly from the content to applying the content. Osborn et al.’s (this volume) provide an 

example of doctoral supervisors testing out Bernard’s (1997) discrimination model. Similarly, 

doctoral supervisors can assess their supervisees for characteristics in development models of 

counselor growth (e.g., Blocher, 1983; Loganbill, Hardy, & Delworth, 1981; Skovolt & 

Rønnestad, 1992; Stoltenberg & Delworth, 1987), and test out suggested developmental 

interventions. In addition, as current empirical literature is read and critiqued in class, doctoral 

supervisors can test out implications for evidenced-based practice (e.g., are the results applicable 

to my setting and supervisees?). In fact, doctoral supervisors can begin to build their own 

personal statements of “best practices” based in their observations, faculty and peer feedback, 

and ongoing reflection.   

The training clinic setting further promotes a scientist-practitioner perspective through 

systematic data collection from clients (e.g., client intake information, surveys of client 

satisfaction). In addition, practicum counselors’ casenotes include data both about the clients and 
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about their own developing skills in case conceptualization, treatment planning, and self-

evaluation (Borders & Brown, 2005). Similarly, doctoral supervisors’ casenotes on supervision 

sessions reflect their ongoing development, as do archived recordings of their sessions. Doctoral 

students can use these data-rich resources, then, formally or informally in constructing their final 

self-evaluations, whether verbal, written, or CD-rom based (i.e., including transcripts or session 

clips as “evidence”). In addition, there is ample data for evidenced-based evaluations of 

counselors and supervisees. 

Supervision class assignments also can be designed to promote more intentionally the 

scientist-practitioner perspective (cf. Borders, Bloss, Cashwell, & Rainey, 1994). At The 

University of North Carolina at Greensboro (UNCG), for example, students in the doctoral 

supervision course complete pre and post assessments of their supervision style and focus (see 

also Borders & Brown, 2005), and gather parallel data from their supervisees. They also collect 

process data across the semester, such as supervisees’ reports of the most helpful and least 

helpful parts of supervision sessions, and then best/worst sessions overall. Supervisors complete 

parallel process assessments so that agreements and disagreements can be compared. Measures 

of additional variables (e.g., ratings of the working alliance, supervisee satisfaction) also may be 

used. These case studies are not designed to be of publishable quality, as the doctoral supervisors 

code their own data using a framework of their own choice. Rather, the goal is to promote the 

scientist-practitioner perspective and its application in this and future supervision work. 

Given the truly vast amount of data produced by supervision training programs in 

training clinics, it is somewhat surprising that only a handful of studies of supervisor training 

have been published. Both process and outcome studies are needed. As suggested above, training 
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clinics are fertile settings for conducting such research, particularly investigations based in 

focused observations of actual supervision sessions. 

One reason for the lack of research on supervision training may be the “noise” (i.e., 

confounds), complexity, and sheer volume of data (on supervisors of supervisors, supervisors-in-

training, their counselors-in-training, and clients) that is (or can be) amassed in a training clinic 

that hosts a supervisor training program. For example, consider the myriad of factors that might 

influence client outcome in addition to supervision of the client’s counselor. In addition, 

programs such as that described here and in Osborn et al. (this volume) are time-intensive to 

conduct, which may leave little time and energy to pursue the numerous possible research 

questions about supervision training. To be rigorous, such research also might require different 

structures and less flexibility in training activities, which might detract from the learning 

experiences of supervisors and counselors. In addition, it may take several semesters or years to 

accumulate adequate numbers of participants and data for appropriate and meaningful analyses, 

especially when the focus is doctoral student supervisors or cross-cultural dynamics in 

supervision. Research also is hampered by the ongoing issue of lack of psychometrically sound 

measures specific to supervision (Borders, 2001; Ellis, 2008). Too often, researchers have 

adapted counseling-based measures (i.e., substituting “supervisor” for “counselor” while at the 

same time declaring that counseling and supervision are distinct professional activities. It is 

beyond the scope of this chapter to further address the needs for studies of supervision training, 

although it is hoped this brief discussion will encourage creative thinking about the possibilities 

and opportunities for such research in training clinics. 
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Developmental Approach to Supervisor Training 

With forethought, a scientist-practitioner approach is possible in supervisor training 

programs. A developmental approach, however, is absolutely necessary, and a training clinic 

setting provides ideal opportunities to observe and promote the developmental growth of 

doctoral supervisors.   

Several brief models of supervisor development exist (e.g., Alonso, 1983; Hess, 1986, 

1987; Stoltenberg & Delworth, 1987; Watkins, 1990, 1993). There is much less empirical 

support for these models than models of counselor development, and several of the models 

assume there is no formal training and/or supervision of supervision. Nevertheless, supervisor 

and counselor development models are parallel in many ways, so that those knowledgeable of 

counselor development models will find the descriptions for supervisors quite familiar. The 

various supervisor models also are very similar to each other, involving 3 or 4 sequential, 

hierarchical levels or stages of growth and change, from dependent to independent, concrete to 

abstract, anxious to confident. Of particular relevance to this chapter are the early stages of 

supervisor development, described below. 

One of the novice supervisor’s largest challenges is learning the role of a supervisor (see 

also Borders, 1992). In particular, the evaluation responsibilities inherent in the supervisor role 

can be intimidating, and can seem quite contradictory to the supervisor’s training as a counselor. 

Supervisors have more responsibility for outcomes and need to be more structured and goal-

oriented in supervision than in counseling; these changes may not come easily. In addition, new 

supervisors learn that they are not to serve as the supervisees’ counselors, but should focus on 

developing the supervisees’ self-awareness. The distinctions between these two somewhat 
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contradictory mandates, however, are not easily grasped. In fact, novice supervisors may become 

restrictive and rule bound, avoiding counseling behaviors in fear of stepping outside their 

appropriate role (Borders & Fong, 1994). Novice supervisors tend to focus on the client rather 

than the counselor, as they do not yet grasp the educational (vs. clinical) process (Borders, 2001) 

endemic to supervision. They may be overly concerned about being liked by their supervisees 

and thus hold back some constructive feedback. They are anxious and motivated to do the “right” 

thing. The more they learn about the supervision enterprise, the more overwhelmed and 

constricted they may feel, although they do not yet see the real complexity of supervision. 

Novice supervisors, then, are dependent on and sensitive to their own supervisors’ feedback. 

Watkins (1994) suggested that they need support, stability, and structure from their supervisors, 

who also should provide direction and encouragement but give little focus to the affective “self” 

of the novice supervisor. 

Some examples from my own experiences teaching a didactic/experiential supervision 

course expand on the general descriptions above. The discrimination model (Bernard, 1997) is 

fairly easy for novice supervisors to grasp and provides a welcomed structure and framework for 

understanding their new role. Developmental models (e.g., Blocher, 1983; Loganbill et al., 1982) 

make intuitive sense to them. The subtleties of these models, however, are not readily apparent 

and thus they are applied rather rigidly. Much like when one teaches a course for the first time, 

the doctoral supervisors typically are over-prepared for supervision sessions in terms of the 

pages of notes and amount of feedback they bring to share. They have difficulty prioritizing and 

identifying no more than three points for discussion (see Borders & Brown, 2005). They are so 

grounded in their content (i.e., their feedback) that they are blind to much of the process. They 

eagerly grasp onto structured interventions and procedures for giving feedback, and gravitate 
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toward techniques that allow them to “do” something. They are reluctant to use more process 

interventions such as Interpersonal Process Recall (Kagan & Kagan, 1997), which at this point 

seems much too unstructured and ambiguous (and, actually, not a good match for the novice 

counselor). They either miss relationship dynamics or unconsciously ignore them, except in 

cases of overt mismatches in personality and conflict. It is difficult to have them adhere to some 

professional guidelines, as they cannot write an informed professional disclosure statement 

describing their approach to supervision at the beginning of the course. Almost every week, at 

least one class member says, “I wish I had read about this earlier” or “I really needed to know 

about this for my last session” or “Maybe this is what’s going on with my supervisee.”   

Please understand that the doctoral supervisors are not bad supervisors and they clearly 

do provide effective supervision. In fact, with few exceptions, the doctoral supervisors’ 

practicum counselors give them quite positive feedback and are very grateful for their close 

supervision and their availability in the training clinic. Indeed, some have suggested the novice 

supervisor-novice counselor match is ideal (e.g., Stoltenberg & Delworth, 1987). This one 

didactic/experiential supervision course, however, only begins to scratch the surface of what 

doctoral supervisors need to learn for their future work as counselor educators and supervisors, 

as well as their capacity for providing intentional, elegant supervision.     

 One implication of models of supervisor development is that supervisor training should 

consist of a sequence of supervisor training experiences. Such a sequence also has been implied 

by those recommending, in general, that training programs involve both didactic learning and 

supervised experience (Borders & Leddick, 1988; Dye & Borders, 1990; Loganbill & Hardy, 

1983; Russell & Petrie, 1994), but detailed suggestions are scant. Suggestions generally consist 

of a sequence of didactic instruction with role playing, followed by simulated practice and then 
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supervised supervision of master’s students. Other alternatives may be more effective, however, 

such as in tandem didactic/experiential training experiences arranged sequentially to match 

doctoral supervisors’ developmental needs. Given that novice supervisors do not grasp the 

complexity of their role, we might assume that they also do not grasp the complexity of the 

readings in one didactic course that occurs early in supervision training. We also might assume 

that novices’ reflections on their own practice and that of their peers will lack the depth of more 

developmentally advanced supervisors. Such assumptions, and a more comprehensive, 

intentionally developmental training model, seem to parallel commonly used counselor training 

sequences (i.e., basic helping skills class with role playing, theory courses and more advanced 

skills with counseling practicum, more specialized theory and skills courses and counseling 

internship). An in-house training clinic is the ideal base for such a sequence of supervision 

training modules. 

 The following suggested sequence of training experiences is based, in part, on the 

intentional, developmental approach used at UNCG. The sequence is based on a three-year 

doctoral program. It is assumed that doctoral students also are completing advanced clinical 

internship experiences during the first year. To take advantage of the clinic setting, all 

supervision sessions are held in the training clinic, and all sessions are recorded.   

First Semester of the Doctoral Program 

An introductory workshop on supervision covers the basics of the discrimination model 

and the developmental characteristics of novice counselors in their first semester of the master’s 

counseling program. Doctoral supervisors work with master’s students in the basic helping skills 

class, supervising their role plays following a structured model for providing feedback that they 

are given by the helping skills instructor. It matters less which structured model they are taught; 
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the critical point is that they need one due to their own novice developmental status. The 

instructor of the helping skills class observes and provides feedback to the doctoral supervisors 

about their sessions through group meetings. The instructor is responsible for evaluating and 

grading the master’s students, although the doctoral students are asked for their input. At the 

same time, the doctoral supervisors facilitate a process group of master’s students in the helping 

skills or another class. In leading the master’s students’ discussion, the doctoral supervisors get 

their first glimpse of the differences in leading a supervision group versus leading a counseling 

group, as well as the different goals of individual versus group supervision sessions. 

Second or Third Semester of the Doctoral Program  

 The doctoral students take a traditional supervision course that covers the core content areas 

(see Borders et al., 1991) and introduces them to the empirical literature. At the same time, they 

provided time-limited (5-8 weeks) individual supervision for 1-2 master’s students who are 

seeing screened, volunteer clients (e.g., undergraduates) in the clinic. (I suggest two supervisees.  

If one is a less than optimal match, the second keeps doctoral supervisors from generalizing from 

the problematic supervisee to all supervisees and supervision and/or assume they have limited 

supervision abilities). The doctoral students also conduct a pre-post case study of their 

supervision style and focus (see Borders & Brown, 2005), and write their supervision 

professional disclosure statement by the end of the semester. The doctoral students meet weekly 

for small peer group supervision, following a model provided by the instructor (and observed by 

the instructor), and meet with the instructor for 1-2 individual supervision sessions during the 

supervision experience. Feedback and discussion is focused primarily on supervisory skills and 

the doctoral students’ evolving sense about themselves in the supervisor role. The doctoral 

students have limited responsibilities for evaluating and grading the master’s students.   
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Third and/or Fourth Semester of the Doctoral Program (Second Year) 

The doctoral students supervise 2-4 master’s practicum students seeing community clients in 

the training clinic. They provide weekly individual (or individual and triadic) and weekly group 

supervision that meets accreditation guidelines (CACREP, 2001). (If each doctoral supervisor 

has only 2 supervisees, they may want to co-lead group supervision for the 4 supervisees.) They 

are asked to choose their own structure for their sessions, and are encouraged to try a variety of 

supervisory interventions. They are assigned readings that address more advanced issues, 

particularly relationship dynamics and multicultural issues. They conduct a larger more process-

oriented case study of at least one of their supervisees. Doctoral supervisors meet weekly for 

small peer group supervision and receive bi-weekly individual supervision with a faculty 

member, who observes a representative sample of both individual/triadic and group supervision 

sessions. Process issues are the primary focus of these sessions. Doctoral supervisors receive 

formal evaluations from their supervisees, and they have primary responsibility for evaluating 

and grading the master’s practicum students. 

Fifth and Sixth Semesters of the Doctoral Program (Third Year) 

Doctoral students supervise 3-5 master’s-level interns, providing weekly individual (or 

individual and triadic) and group supervision, and conducting site visits. They determine what 

structure and interventions they use. They do focused reading of theoretical/conceptual and 

empirical literature in an area of interest, and develop a research proposal based on their reading. 

They receive weekly individual (or individual and triadic) and group supervision from a faculty 

member, who observes a representative sample of their work. Self-awareness is a primary focus 

in supervision of the doctoral supervisors. They receive formal evaluations from their 

supervisees, and have primary responsibility for evaluating and grading the master’s interns. 
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Across these semesters, instructors and supervisors of the doctoral students should vary so 

that the students gain a broader perspective on clinical supervision. Ideally, much of the doctoral 

supervisors’ work will be considered part of a paid assistantship.   

Although time and resource intensive, such a training sequence reflects developmental 

models of supervisors. In addition, the extended sequence honors the pivotal role that 

supervision plays in the development of counselors. If supervision is that important, then we 

must spend much time and energy in developing intentional, highly skilled, insightful, and 

professional clinical supervisors. 

Professionalism as an Intentional, Concrete Goal  

An in-house training clinic provides an ideal setting to promote high professionalism in 

supervisors and counselors. Typically, the pressure to be profitable and time efficient in a 

training clinic is less than the pressure in external agencies and private practices, so that much 

time and attention can be given to establishing, teaching, and following professional guidelines.   

Although the setting is first and foremost a training clinic, it still must give the highest 

priority to the protection and welfare of clients. Clinic policies and procedures should make this 

priority clear. Doctoral supervisors can help ensure that clinic counselors adhere to clinic (i.e, 

professional) guidelines for gaining informed consent (which includes information regarding 

their supervision), providing professional disclosure statements, maintaining client 

confidentiality, conducting thorough intake sessions, writing appropriate case notes and storing 

them safely, reviewing recorded sessions, and managing crisis situations. In parallel fashion, 

doctoral supervisors practice ethical and legal responsibilities related to gaining supervisee 

informed consent, providing professional disclosure statements, maintaining supervisee 

confidentiality, providing frequent and ongoing feedback, monitoring and evaluating 
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supervisees’ performance, working with incompetent or impaired counselors, following due 

process, and managing dual roles with supervisees. Ideally, the clinic regularly collects 

satisfaction and outcome data from clients, also a professional responsibility. 

Assuming all counseling and supervision sessions are recorded, there is both evidence 

that guidelines have been followed and, when needed, evidence that ongoing efforts have been 

made to rectify problematic behaviors – of counselors and supervisors. Clinic facilities also 

allow doctoral supervisors to use live observation, phone-ins, walk-ins, and consultation breaks 

that help the counselor adhere to ethical guidelines and protect client welfare as needed. As part 

of their training (and/or assistantships), doctoral supervisors might have a weekly evening shift 

as on-site supervisor/consultant (ideally, two doctoral supervisors per shift, with clinic director 

and/or faculty member on-call). This assignment would allow them to gain experience in a more 

consultative role and, likely, practice crisis management. In essence, doctoral supervisors are 

considered part of the clinic staff and therefore responsible for applying clinic policies and 

procedures.   

As described here (and in Osborn et al., this volume), the supervisor training program 

involves multiple persons in supervisory roles, including faculty members, clinic directors and 

other clinic staff members, and doctoral students. The clinic setting, then, also provides 

opportunities for clarifying roles and responsibilities – who is charge of whom for what? 

The course instructor may not be in the clinic (or even on campus) when a doctoral 

supervisor needs in-session consultation or post-session debriefing. Another faculty member 

(who may even be a previous supervisor) or the clinic director may be more readily available. 

Similarly, the master’s-level counselor may need immediate help during or after a counseling 

session, but his/her doctoral supervisor is not present. Thus, all those involved need to clarify 
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boundaries in ways that honor each person’s designated responsibilities while allowing for 

needed professional consultation and collaboration. For example, Osborn et al. (this volume) 

highlighted the need for clear communication between the supervision course instructor, 

practicum instructor, and the doctoral supervisors in their model. Such delineations can be stated 

in course syllabi and/or clinic policies and procedures. 

The clinic director may have the most ambiguous – and pervasive – role. A full-time 

clinic director probably will be much more available (i.e., physically present in the clinic itself) 

than any faculty member, course instructor, or doctoral student, and thus may be called on daily 

(hourly?) for consultation and feedback, even immediate directives or decisions about how to 

proceed with a client or a supervisee at that moment. Expectations regarding such on-site 

consultation by the clinic director, or any other person who is not the direct supervisor, obviously 

must be discussed upfront and throughout the supervision training program. In what instances 

(e.g., crisis intervention) does the consultant make a decision about how to proceed, and when 

does the consultant serve more as a sounding board? How is this consultation documented and 

communicated to the direct supervisor? How do the consultant and direct supervisor sort out 

differences of opinion regarding clinical or supervisory decisions?   

Statements of outright disagreement with another’s input should be avoided, as the 

consultant likely does not have as full a picture of the situation as the direct supervisor. The 

consultant can make this clear while still providing any needed immediate help, state that this 

feedback will be communicated (when, how) to the direct supervisor, and encourage follow-up 

discussion with the direct supervisor. It may be important for the direct supervisor also to have a 

follow-up discussion with the consultant. Although the need for on-site consultation is clear, 
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consultants and supervisors also should be alert for any triangulation or splitting behaviors by 

supervisees.  

Clearly, mutual professional respect for all persons involved (but perhaps especially the 

clinic director) is paramount. The clinic director, who bears at least some responsibility for all 

that happens in the clinic, may want to take the lead in setting expectations and writing relevant 

policies for consultations and other potential professional boundary issues related to supervision 

in the clinic. 

Working within a training clinic, then, sets high expectations for professional behaviors 

in internship and beyond for counselors, as well as for doctoral students’ future supervision work 

as a counselor educator, agency staff member/director, or private practitioner. The setting also 

sets expectations (habits) for frequent and high quality supervision beyond the training clinic – 

whether supervision of counseling or supervision of supervision. 

Conclusion 

An in-house training clinic is an ideal setting for high quality supervision training 

programs for doctoral students. In fact, the clinic is an ideal setting for training site supervisors 

of clinical interns or private practitioners who want to offer supervision for post-degree 

counselors seeking licensure. These practitioners still need the advantages a clinic setting can 

offer, including supervised practice using observation and/or recordings, attention to indicators 

of effectiveness and their developmental growth, and an emphasis on professionalism. Indeed, 

training clinics are ideal settings for promoting highly effective supervision as well as the 

profession of clinical supervision. 
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Questions for Discussion 

1. How frequently is live supervision used in your clinic setting for counseling sessions?  

For supervision sessions?  What are the advantages and disadvantages of this 

supervision method in your clinic? 

2. What type of data (client, counselor, supervisor) is collected in your clinic setting?  

What empirical research would be possible – and informative, instructive – for your 

setting? 

3. How realistic is the proposed 3-year sequence of supervisor training for your clinic 

setting/doctoral program?  What aspects might be mandatory and which optional for 

your doctoral students? 

4. What boundary issues have been most problematic in your clinic setting?  What 

approaches to these issues have been successful?  What additional policies and 

procedures might be helpful for your setting? 
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The Role of Live Supervision in Counselor Education Training Clinics 

William Kolodinsky 

On-campus training facilities offer unique opportunities for counselor supervisees to 

engage in and benefit from live supervision. While all counseling trainees are involved in case 

consultation through group and individual supervision with their supervisors, not all participate 

in live supervision; many trainees receive the benefits of supervisory consultation only in post-

session review (PSR) meetings. Live supervision actually combines direct observation of the 

counseling session with some method that enables the supervisor to communicate with and 

influence the work of the supervisee during a session (Bernard & Goodyear, 2004). Moreover, 

because live observation and supervision involve supervisory modalities whereby the supervisor 

is able to provide direct assessment (and sometimes even live, in-session intervention), the 

supervisor is afforded a more complete, contextual understanding of the counseling session and 

the development of the trainee.   

A variety of methods are utilized in conducting live supervision, including sitting in on a 

session, watching behind a one-way mirror, listening to a session via audio connection, or by 

watching and listening via a closed circuit television. In addition to observation and assessment, 

supervisors can also intervene directly or indirectly during the session itself through a variety of 

means, including but not limited to: sitting-in on the session and providing co-therapy or 

feedback to the trainee; walking into the session on an as-needed basis to provide guidance; 

phoning-in to the session at critical junctures; providing input via an earpiece (“bug-in-the-ear”), 

or even by typing suggestions to the trainee who is able to access this intervention by viewing a 

monitor placed strategically behind the client (“bug-in-the-eye”).  
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            Historical Background 

Live supervision was initiated by Jay Haley and Salvador Minuchin in the late 1960s and 

until recently was considered the hallmark of family therapy training. Live supervision began as 

an intensive method for working with an individual supervisee, and in more recent years the 

team form of live supervision has become more common (Bernard & Goodyear, 1998). The use 

of live supervision has spread from family counselors to other mental health professionals 

(Bubenzer, West, & Gold, 1991) and is currently widely used in counselor education training 

facilities throughout the United States.  

Live Observation 

 Live observation itself simply refers to the supervisor being able to monitor the 

supervisee via some form of a “real-time” method. Live supervision involves both live 

observation and the supervisor’s direct involvement with the supervisee during a session. The 

supervisor both observes and participates in the session and thereby simultaneously influences 

both the training of the supervisee and the flow of the counseling session.   

Advantages of Live Observation 

The live observation form of supervision offers several advantages over other forms of 

supervision such as post-session review self-report (PSR), and audio or videotape review. One 

specific advantage is that the supervisor is able to observe and gauge the depth and breadth of 

supervisee and client interactions while they are occurring, whereas with PSR, the supervisor 

must rely exclusively on the supervisee self-report and/or audio-video analysis. If a crisis or 

difficult situation were to occur within a session, the supervisor can intervene to support 

supervisees, and further ensure that the supervisee is operating in a manner that ensures that the 

client’s needs and welfare are protected.   
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Another advantage involves the “second pair of eyes” nature of live observation. Since 

the supervisor is privy to the session itself, he or she is much more likely to perceive more 

objectively the key components of the session, such as client-counselor interaction patterns, non-

verbal nuances, and the “reading-between-the-lines” conceptualization skills that tend to come 

with clinical experience. Given that in at least one study of post-session supervision (Hantoot, 

2000), clinicians frequently failed to accurately report key information from their sessions in 

order to present their work in a more positive light to their supervisors; this underscores the 

benefits of supervisors being able to observe their supervisees’ sessions. Live observation seems 

to optimize the chances that an appropriate response will take place, and is therefore more 

closely aligned with the ACA ethical standard related to client welfare (ACA Code of Ethics, 

2005; ACES Ethical Guidelines for Counseling Supervisors, 1993). An additional benefit of live 

observation is the flexibility regarding the timing of supervisory feedback; feedback sessions can 

take place immediately after the counseling session or at another arranged time between 

supervisor and supervisee.   

One systemic benefit of live observation that does not seem to be mentioned in related 

literature pertains to the benefits accrued by supervisees who are also observing a peer’s session 

behind the mirror or via closed circuit television. In this situation, supervisors can utilize the 

immediacy of the observed session to assist in the development of supervisees’ conceptualization 

skills; pointing out important junctures in the session, subtleties in supervisee/client interaction, 

and instances where particular interventions might be appropriate are but a few possibilities. 

Supervisees who are observing a peer’s session may also be asked by the supervisor to watch for 

specific interventions and work to enhance their conceptualization skills without having the 

immediate pressure of direct engagement with the client. Trainees in the authors’ practicum 
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clinics have often mentioned that these observational benefits have been among the most 

important learning processes gained during practicum (Kolodinsky; Lindsey).   

Disadvantages of Live Observation 

 The most noted disadvantages of live observation are the time it demands of supervisors 

(Bubenzer, West, & Gold, 1991), the cost of facilities, the problem of scheduling cases to 

accommodate all those who are involved, and the potential reactions of clients and supervisees to 

this form of supervision (Bernard & Goodyear, 1998). When using this form of supervision, 

supervisors must ensure that they do not monopolize the counseling session or create 

dependency between themselves and their supervisees. Another potential disadvantage of live 

supervision is that it may not adequately prepare the supervisee to develop the autonomy needed 

to work in situations where this form of supervision is not provided. A final disadvantage to live 

supervision is the lack of evidence in the professional literature that the skills learned from live 

supervision generalize to other counseling situations (Gallant, Thyer, & Bailey, 1991). 

Live Supervision Modalities 

 Supervisors who employ live supervision use a variety of methods to enhance the 

learning and supervision experience of their supervisees. The format and technology used for 

each method varies based on such factors as the training experience of the supervisor, the 

philosophy of the given training program, and the resources available at the training site itself. In 

the section that follows, the most common live supervision modalities will receive address; bear 

in mind that these modalities may be used separately or in conjunction with other forms of 

supervision. 
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Monitoring. This format of live supervision requires the supervisor to monitor 

interactions between the supervisee and the client from an adjacent observation room and then 

enter the training room to intervene directly in the session on an “as-needed” basis. The 

supervisor must intervene with sensitivity and with a dual process in mind; to intervene on the 

client’s behalf and to assist in the development of the supervisee. Typically, supervisors enter the 

counseling session in order to break an impasse, model correct intervention, or change the focus 

of the interventions. 

In-vivo. Similar to monitoring, in-vivo supervision allows the supervisor to enter the 

counseling session from the observation room. Rather than intervening with the client directly, 

the supervisor consults with the supervisee in front of the client, although not directly with the 

client. The supervisor’s purposes are the same as with monitoring: to intervene with the dual 

purpose of working with the client’s welfare in mind, while offering direct consultation and 

instruction to the supervisee. 

Co-therapy. Another form of in-vivo supervision is co-therapy, in which the supervisor 

is paired with the supervisee in the counseling session. Co-therapy permits the supervisor to 

observe the supervisee from within the counseling suite itself. Co-therapy can alleviate 

supervisee anxiety by offering the prospect of shared responsibility for the session, although 

some supervisees might find that co-therapy increases anxiety due to the pressure of having to 

perform in front of one’s mentor in the context of live interactions with clients. Co-therapy 

allows the supervisor to provide direct intervention to the client while simultaneously modeling 

counseling skills for the supervisee. The challenge for the supervisor in this modality is to 

balance the desire to model appropriate counseling skills with the need to allow the supervisee 
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the opportunity to experiment with his or her own interventions. Most feedback between the 

supervisor and supervisee is typically provided following the actual counseling session. 

Walk-in. When supervisors employ the walk-in technique, they combine monitoring and 

in-vivo supervision. The supervisor observes from a separate location and then enters the session 

at some deliberate moment in order to interact with both the supervisee and the client. The 

supervisor may enter in times of emergency, impasse, or may redirect the counseling session. 

This supervision intervention may be viewed as a form of feedback as well as a therapeutic 

intervention. During one author’s practicum sections (Kolodinsky), a supervisee appeared to be 

seriously minimizing a client’s suicidal statements and given the situation, was not responding in 

a manner that was empathic and ethically appropriate. The monitoring supervisor decided to take 

a conservative approach by actively intervening during the session (walked into the session as it 

occurring) to make sure the client’s suicidal ideation was properly assessed. Obviously, had there 

been only post-session supervision in this situation, the client’s concerns might have never been 

appropriately addressed, and the supervisee would have also missed the opportunity to learn how 

to ethically and professionally address a difficult situation which surfaced. All of the above 

forms of live supervision may be seen as more intrusive to the counseling relationship than the 

methods which follow. 

Phone-ins. One of the most common forms of live supervision is the use of telephones or 

intercoms to phone in intervention instructions to a supervisee (Bernard & Goodyear, 2004). 

This form of supervision allows the supervisee to receive input from the supervisor without the 

supervisor actually entering the session. When supervisors use telephones to interact with the 

supervisee, both can communicate and therefore collaborate in developing an intervention 

strategy for use with the client. Moreover, the supervisee has the opportunity to ask for guidance 
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or to clarify what the supervisor is suggesting prior to resuming the counseling session. With an 

intercom system, the supervisee’s input is openly heard by the client, with little opportunity for 

the supervisee to establish a more private connection with the supervisor; use of an intercom 

system, therefore, has potential to leave a supervisee feeling disempowered. The phone-in 

method is less intrusive, yet this supervisory intervention may also serve to disrupt the flow of 

the session. 

Consultation breaks. Like phone-ins, consultation breaks allow both the supervisor and 

supervisee to communicate during the intervention. When a consultation break is used, the 

supervisee leaves the counseling session to receive more in-depth feedback, to discuss the client 

process, or to address personal concerns that have arisen during the session. When supervisors 

use a consultation break, they must consider how long they are out of the room, the impact on the 

momentum and flow of the session, and the time the supervisee may need to process the 

suggestions. The supervisee leaves the room when the supervisor alerts the supervisee by, for 

example, knocking on the mirror or door, or when the supervisee feels the need to consult. Some 

practicing counselors will take a break during a counseling session even when there is no one 

with whom to consult. A temporary break during a session can allow a counselor to reflect on an 

issue, gather thoughts, or regroup before proceeding. Like phone-ins, the supervisee has an 

opportunity with a consultation break to clarify what the supervisor is suggesting prior to 

returning to the counseling session. 

Bug-in-the-ear. Supervisors who wish to make minor adjustments or briefly reinforce 

the supervisee without interrupting the flow of the counseling session may use bug-in-the-ear 

(BITE). This method allows the supervisor watching from behind a one-way mirror or closed-

circuit television to transmit supervisory suggestions in real-time to a trainee who wears a small, 
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unobtrusive hearing device. The supervisor can observe the counseling session while 

simultaneously providing corrective feedback, reinforcement, or prompts to the supervisee. BITE 

also may serve to protect the counseling relationship more fully than other live supervision 

interventions because clients are usually unaware which counselor interventions are those which 

have been suggested by the supervisor (Bernard & Goodyear, 2004). As such, supervisees may 

come across with greater counseling credibility than they might on their own. BITE is helpful for 

inexperienced supervisees who can benefit from direct coaching and immediate reinforcement. 

Even simple reinforcements such as “good job” can positively impact supervisee confidence 

given that many supervisees harbor significant anxiety as they begin working with their first 

“real” clients (Stoltenberg & Delworth, 1987). Wrap-around earpieces are often superior to 

earpieces which are placed directly into the ear without a wrap-around mechanism, since the 

former minimize the chances of the earpiece becoming displaced during a session.   

One significant downside to BITE supervision is that incoming supervisor information 

may be distracting because it is being received while the counseling session is occurring; in 

addition, BITE might also encourage dependence on supervisor input for the supervisee (Cohen, 

2004). Supervisors must also be sure to process the type and quantity of supervisory 

interventions provided during BITE in post-session consultation so that the supervisory 

relationship can be optimized. Supervisors and supervisees should also devote significant time 

discussing their respective theoretical orientations and strategies even before seeing clients so 

that they can enhance the possibility that they will be working “on the same page” during a 

counseling session. As an example, it can be conceptually jarring for a supervisee to have to 

process the supervisor’s empty chair recommendation (Gestalt Therapy) at the same moment that 
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the supervisee was intending to utilize dysfunctional thought charting (Cognitive Behavioral 

Therapy) or pointing out exceptions (Solution-Focused Therapy).  

Bug-in-the-eye. A more recent alternative to BITE is bug-in-the-eye, where supervisors 

type suggestions from a keyboard in the observation room to be read on a monitor placed behind 

the client in the counseling room. This technique allows the supervisee the ability to choose the 

moment to read the message, thereby retaining control over the timing of the reception. Another 

benefit to this method is that feedback interventions can be saved for later discussion in 

supervision. As with bug-in-the-ear supervision, bug-in-the-eye offers additional advantages of 

being a less obtrusive form of live supervision.   

Efficacy of Live Supervision 

 A review of the research on live supervision indicates that live supervision modalities 

offer immediate feedback and support to the supervisee, yet may pose certain challenges to both 

the supervisor and supervisee (Champe & Kleist, 2003). In a survey of CACREP program 

directors, live supervision was the third most frequently used supervision model behind 

videotape and audiotape review (Carlozzi, Romans, Boswell, Ferguson, & Whisenhunt, 1997). 

The authors did not distinguish what types of interventions were used when live supervision was 

performed, but they did cite co-therapy as another option to live supervision. An earlier study 

found that 51% of master’s degree programs and 57% of doctoral programs in counselor 

education reported using live supervision (Bubenzer, West, & Gold, 1991). The most popular 

live supervision formats reported in this earlier research were co-therapy (52.9% of respondents) 

and one-way mirror observation of the supervisee with telephone contact (45.5% of 

respondents).  
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 Live supervision has been found to be effective in training supervisees in basic 

counseling techniques (Gallant, Thyer, & Bailey, 1991). Even with the popularity of this format, 

there is no evidence that live supervision is better than, or weaker than, any other method of 

supervision (Bernard & Goodyear, 2004). In addition, specific aspects of live supervision have 

been studied to better understand the formats and interventions that are unique to this form of 

supervision. Research results point to supervisors and their need to be aware of the impact of 

their interventions - not only on the supervisee but on the client(s) as well. Supervisors need to 

consider the supervisory relationship, supervisee comfort and discomfort, and types of 

intervention suggestions which they offer. When intervening during a session, supervisors must 

consider the frequency, length, and depth of their intervention and the potential impact on the 

flow of the session, the supervisee’s ability to implement the feedback, and client’s perceptions 

of the supervision. 

Live Supervision Procedures 

When implementing live supervision into a training facility, supervisors and facility 

directors should develop a supervision protocol to prepare supervisees for their training 

experience. Supervisors are recommended to orient supervisees by reviewing informed consent 

statements, explaining the purpose of live supervision, conveying specific supervisory 

expectations, and underscoring how the particular format works. Supervisors need to work 

closely with their supervisees to help explain the purposes and procedures involved in live 

supervision so that supervisees may properly share this information with their clients. 

Supervisors may choose to employ only one live supervision technique during a 

counseling session or combine techniques when working with supervisees. When combining 

techniques, supervisors should consider the supervisory interventions that will be most helpful 
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and how the interventions will meet the goals of supervision. As an example, a supervisor may 

employ phone-in interventions with the option of a consultation break if the input needs to be 

more detailed or if the supervisee becomes stuck. When using one or several live supervision 

techniques, supervisors should be aware of the supervisory relationship, the counselor-client 

relationship, and the overall flow of the counseling session. 

When live supervision is used, pre-session planning and post-session debriefing are vital 

parts of the process. The goal of pre-session planning is to prepare the supervisee for the 

upcoming counseling session. During the pre-session meeting the supervisor may also work with 

the supervisee on areas of growth regarding a specific skill, supervisee’s anxiety or other issues 

related to the supervisee’s ability to work with the client in the upcoming session. It is important 

for both the supervisor and the supervisee to complete the pre-session planning by establishing 

clarity on their roles for the upcoming counseling session (Bernard & Goodyear, 2004).  

 The post-session debriefing allows the supervisor and supervisee to discuss what 

transpired in the counseling session. This is a time to share perceptions, review effectiveness of 

interventions, offer feedback, address remaining concerns, and to begin planning for the next 

session. Post-session debriefing is an optimal time for conceptual growth for the supervisee, so 

the supervisor should allow the proper amount of time for in-depth processing and discussion. 

Post-session debriefing is also a time for the supervisor and supervisee to discuss the use of the 

live supervision techniques to ensure effective supervisor interaction during future counseling 

sessions. Moreover, this time may also be used to develop anticipated goals for future sessions 

while the counseling session experiences, emotional reactions, and thoughts are still fresh for 

both the supervisor and supervisee.   
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When conducting live supervision, supervisors may use the various techniques in 

individual, triadic, and group formats. When using triadic and group formats, supervisors can use 

the observation rooms as key learning laboratories for the other supervisees. Group members 

may be asked to watch for specific interventions, work to enhance their conceptualization skills, 

and observe key components of the client-counselor relationship. In the pre-session planning and 

post-session debriefing, group members can offer additional support, alternative perceptions, and 

additional feedback. Supervisors need to determine the roles that other supervisee-members will 

serve; whether they will serve as mere observers while the supervisor is the primary person from 

the group who offers direction to the supervisee, or as collaborative members who are 

encouraged to offer feedback and direction following a “reflecting team” format (Frake & Dogra, 

2006; Shurts, Cashwell, & Spurgeon, 2006; Cox, Banez, & Hawley, 2003). 

Increasingly, live supervision is becoming synonymous with group or team supervision 

(Bernard & Goodyear, 2004). Many of the same techniques described earlier are utilized to 

assess and provide feedback in the live team setting. While there is a supervisee working with a 

client(s), the observation room is busy. Team supervision allows the supervisor to do a great deal 

of teaching while counseling is being conducted. Live team-supervision can involve aspects of 

counseling, supervision, and the classroom. This is another format through which supervisors 

may assign specific learning and observation tasks to supervisees in the observation room (e.g., 

tracking the counseling, tracking the client, observing specific interventions, or developing a 

conceptual map of the client or session). 

 The use of a group or team adds additional interventions that the supervisor can employ 

during live supervision. Drawing from family counseling, the supervisor can use the observing 

supervisees as a reflecting team. In this approach, the client watches as the supervisees from the 
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observation room engage in an open consultation about the client. The reflecting team can offer 

insights or observations and potential questions or directions for the counseling session. After the 

team has shared their reflections, the counselor processes the experience with the client. 

 Additional live supervision techniques can be used when working with a team. One 

example involves a team who is observing while a supervisee works with a client and the 

supervisor communicates to the supervisee through bug-in-the-ear. In the pre-session planning, 

the group decides that the supervisee will introduce a sculpting technique where the client will 

sculpt the relationships in his or her family. Using an in-vivo technique, the observing 

supervisees act as members of the family and are directly engaged in the family sculpture. This 

allows greater insight into the client’s perception of the family and family dynamics. Because the 

members have observed previous sessions, they can add to the quality of the sculpting activity 

and offer insights or questions while in the counseling room. In addition, the supervisor has a 

direct connection to the lead supervisee (and consequently, the activity in the room) through the 

BITE technology. 

Informed Consent 

It is important for supervisors and supervisees to provide clients with full disclosure 

about all aspects of live observation, and the live supervision that they will encounter as part of 

their clinic experience. Ideally, this disclosure should take place not only as part of the written 

and verbal informed consent process (before delving into client content), but also during the 

client’s initial contact with the training clinic, whether that contact involves a phone, email, or 

walk-in format. In addition to informed consent, clients should also understand the rationale for 

supervisor involvement (e.g., phone-in consultation, walking-in, typing messages on a monitor 

behind their head during bug-in-the-eye), or why, for instance, the counselor might leave the 
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room for a consultation break. It is not unusual for clients to inquire about the meaning behind 

such interventions; the manners in which these explanations are handled are perhaps as diverse 

as the array of theoretical orientations in the counseling field. Psychodynamic-minded counselors 

might ask clients what their hopes, fears or fantasies are about such interventions before 

responding; counselors from a more strategic family therapy mindset might offer direct and 

simple explanations without exploring such psychodynamics.   

Regardless of the theoretical orientation of the supervisors and supervisees, it is 

important for supervisees to handle such client inquiries carefully, ethically, and with client 

welfare at the forefront of their awareness. As a further component of informed consent, the 

authors feel it is also a good idea for supervisors to introduce themselves to the clients with 

whom their supervisees will be working. One author (Lindsey) makes of a point of introducing 

himself during the first time that clients begin their sessions at his training clinic. The author is 

sure to inform the client that he will be serving as the supervisor to the counselor-in-training 

during the client’s experience in the counseling lab. In addition, the author/supervisor fields any 

client questions at this point, and provides the client with his contact information for use if the 

client has additional questions or concerns as her/his experience in the counseling laboratory 

evolves. In this manner, clients are fully aware and informed of the person who is behind the 

supervision that the counselor-in-training is receiving.  

Implications for Future Research 

 There are numerous minimally-explored or unexplored issues related to the use of live 

supervision in counselor education training clinics. One important issue to consider is the current 

extent to which live supervision is being used to train counselor education students across the 

country, and more specifically, which types of live supervision are being implemented. Perhaps a 
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comparison of counselor education training modalities to those of similar disciplines (e.g., social 

work, nursing education, counseling psychology, etc.) would help counselor educators 

understand how their training modalities might be enhanced. Data-driven studies in which 

different types of counseling supervision are directly compared are imperative. The dependent 

variables on which to focus such research is also an important decision; for instance, measuring 

the effects of live supervision versus exclusively post-session review on client outcomes, 

counselor development, and the supervisor/supervisee relationship seems highly warranted (and 

heretofore unexplored).   

With such questions in mind, the authors are presently investigating training clinics 

within CACREP programs to determine the types of supervision which are presently being 

offered. Our hope is to assess which modalities are most frequently used, the satisfaction level of 

supervisees using a given modality, and which modalities might be preferred by participating 

CACREP programs. We are also completing a study in which live, bug-in-the-ear supervision 

clinics are being compared directly to post session review sites over client ratings of counseling 

outcomes, counselor self-efficacy, and supervisory working alliances as measured by both 

supervisor and trainee. These types of studies will begin to allow counselor educators a glimpse 

into which supervisory methods offer the most promise in terms of enhancing clinical skill 

development and working relationships between supervisors and their supervisees.   

Lastly, researchers will need to measure other important co-variables which play a role in 

supervision research such as counseling center theoretical orientation, supervisor and supervisee 

experience level prior to the training experience, and the specific counseling track to which a 

supervisee is aligned (marriage and family, community or mental health counseling, school 

counseling, etc.). With such data-driven insights, counselor educators may continue to be more 
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intentional in optimizing supervision benefits for themselves, their supervisees, and the clients 

and communities whom they serve.    

Questions for Discussion 

1. How might you address obstacles to conducting live supervision within a training clinic? 

2. What procedures would you add to those provided by the authors? 

3. How might live supervision be used to the advantage of the therapeutic process with 

clients? 
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Counselor Education Clinics as Community Resources 

Selma D. Yznaga 

 
 The counselor education training laboratory can serve various functions, including 

clinical training, research generation, and service to the community. While most laboratories 

identify training as their priority, Myers and Smith (1995) found that 66% of the individuals that 

constitute clients in training facilities come from the greater community in which the clinic 

exists. Ametrano and Stickel (1999) reported that 84% of clients in training clinics were 

members of the community. Dye (1994), Myers (1994), and Pate (1994) agreed that most 

counselor education training clinics now serve a dual purpose: training and service. In this 

chapter I will highlight and magnify the pertinent issues in establishing and maintaining a 

training facility that also serves as a community mental health center. 

Rationale for Serving as a Community Resource in Mental Health 

The U.S. Surgeon General’s Report on Mental Health (U.S. Department of Health and 

Human Services [DHHS], 1999) stated that while 28% of the American adult population has a 

diagnosable mental health or substance abuse disorder, only one third will receive treatment. 

Correspondingly, 21% of the child and adolescent population have a diagnosable mental health 

disorder or problem, and only one in three will receive any kind of service (DHHS, 1999). 

Persons of color or those who live in poverty are more likely to have a mental health issue, and 

less likely to seek and/or complete treatment than their Caucasian counterparts (DHHS, 1999). In 

fact, most ethnic minorities are underrepresented in outpatient care, but tend to be 

overrepresented in inpatient care. Barriers to preventive and remedial treatment include 

language, lack of trust, cost, and stigma (DHHS, 1999). 
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The university-based counselor education training lab may serve to alleviate some of 

these barriers when it functions as a community mental health clinic. At the very least, the 

training circumstance translates to a reduced fee or, in many cases no fee for services, making 

them more accessible to members of the community. Leddick (1994) delineated three models of 

the counselor education clinic as a community resource: (a) one of few service providers in the 

community; (b) a competitive, revenue-producing business; or (c) a center that provides services 

to underserved populations. Based on the Surgeon General’s call to close the gap in disparities of 

mental health service provision (DHHS, 1999), the counselor education clinic could become an 

important part of the community’s resources if intentionally planned and maintained. 

Concurrently, a well-designed clinic could attract the “real life” clients that student counselors 

need in order to prepare for careers in mental health and provide students with a model of a 

professional mental health care center (Myers & Smith, 1994). 

Environmental Scan 

 Prior to establishing the clinic’s mission and goals, the counseling program faculty 

should conduct an environmental scan or population assessment to determine the community’s 

needs vis a vis mental health. The World Health Organization (WHO) (2003) recommended a 

stepwise approach to planning community mental health services. The first step is to conduct a 

situational analysis, or environmental scan, by implementing the following components: (a) 

identification of the population to be served; (b) review of the context of mental health services 

already provided, as well as the community’s perception of mental health/mental illness; (c) 

consultation with relevant stakeholders; and (d) review of current demand for services. The 

second step involves a needs assessment (WHO, 2003): (a) establishment of prevalence, 

incidence, and severity of priority conditions; and (b) estimation of service resources.  
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Most states maintain data by county for prevalence of mental disorders, socioeconomic 

status, and other helpful demographics. Each state’s mental health/mental retardation facility is 

another source of information which can most likely be accessed through the internet. Formal or 

informal surveys of school counselors, hospital administrators, and other social service agencies 

can provide information on the community’s mental health needs as well. 

Mission and Goals 

 Myers and Hutchinson (1994) advised counseling programs to establish a clear mission 

statement for the training clinic in order to avoid conflicts of interest that may arise when 

attempting quality services provided by novice counseling students. If the clinic is to serve as a 

counseling agency as well as a training facility, the mission should unequivocally state the dual 

role. Clients are informed, both in writing and verbally, of the clinic’s function as well as the 

clinic’s limitations. Clients should know at the first opportunity that counseling will be provided 

by students, that sessions will or may be observed by clinic staff and peer student counselors, 

that sessions will or may be recorded, and that student counselors are under the supervision of 

licensed professionals and/or program faculty. Student counselors should be confident in their 

skills, but be honest and straightforward about their lack of experience and need for training.  

 The community counseling facility should serve to enhance the overall quality of life for 

its members (Gladding & Newsome, 2003). Community-wide or macrolevel goals should reflect 

results of the environmental scan. Context-appropriate goals for clients might include (a) 

identification of community resources and social services, resulting in a mental health directory 

that is consumer-driven, as opposed to directories that exist for professional referrals; (b) the 

addition of a career and vocational counseling center within the clinic; and (c) the development 

of a mental health task force that oversees the community’s recruitment of appropriate 
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professionals, provides the community with an understanding of mental health and mental 

illness, or establishes and maintains relationships with local legislators to advocate for 

community resources.  

The training facility, or mesolevel goals, should involve (a) training counselors in 

culturally-appropriate theory and intervention, (b) provision of licensed/certified counselors to 

work in the community, and (c) community outreach and education. Faculty and staff at the 

training clinic should be familiar with the cultural values of the community they serve and train 

their students accordingly. For instance, in a predominantly Hispanic community, training might 

include an overview of indigenous folk healing. In a high-poverty community, faculty and staff 

might prepare trainees to provide social service referrals. In addition to training practicum and 

internship students in cultural nuances, the training clinic can offer workshops to residents vis a 

vis disorder symptomology, assessment, and treatment. Faculty and students can also make these 

presentations off-site at civic and parent/teacher organization meetings, agencies that provide 

social services such as Planned Parenthood or Head Start. 

At the most intimate, or microlevel, are goals that incorporate the welfare of the client, 

and are met through individual or conjoint counseling. These goals might include improved self-

esteem, emotional regulation, communication and interpersonal skills, or prevention skills, e.g. 

teen pregnancy, gang involvement, domestic violence, or problems related to poverty. 

Microlevel counseling also serves to provide feedback to clinic faculty and staff concerning 

particular cultural and community needs, contributing to the feedback loop that incorporates all 

of the clinic’s services. 
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Clinic Policies and Procedures Manual 

In addition to a solid mission statement, the clinic director, staff, and program faculty 

should develop a policies and procedures manual which is made available to all stakeholders at 

the university, including the Dean of the counseling program’s college or school, the department 

chair, and the campus police chief. The manual should include clear steps for clinic staff and 

university personnel to follow regarding (a) job descriptions and responsibilities for each staff 

member, (b) description of services provided, (c) appointment and discontinuation procedures, 

(d) records management, and (e) emergency procedures. 

Job Descriptions and Responsibilities 

Clerical assistant. Ideally, the university would provide funding for this staff position. 

However, when this is not an option, students and graduate assistants may be assigned this 

position.  The clerical assistant serves as the office manager, and controls inventory of office 

supplies, equipment and machines. Access to client files, clinic resource check-out, and 

appointment confirmation are other duties that need to be considered. Facility opening and 

closing responsibilities should be clear. Usually the clerical assistant opens the doors and 

prepares for the day’s or evening’s appointments. These tasks might include unlocking 

counseling room doors, turning on lamps, or making coffee. The clerical assistant also locks all 

doors and filing cabinets at closing, and ensures that all sensitive information is secured before 

leaving for the day or evening. 

The clerical assistant may also be the first contact for callers needing an appointment. A 

first-tier telephone intake assessment can be completed by the clerical assistant once he or she 

has been trained to do so by program faculty or the clinic director. The telephone intake is a 

standard format that establishes the caller’s presenting problem and serves as a rudimentary 
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assessment of the level of care needed. The clerical assistant manages the appointment book and 

schedules callers, if they are deemed appropriate, for a live intake at the clinic. 

When students assume the role of clerical assistant, care should be taken to rotate the 

position as little as possible. It is important that clients see the same person at the front desk and 

have a sense of continuity and security when they visit the clinic. In addition, the clerical 

responsibilities, such as opening and closing on time and safeguarding secure information, are 

critical. When multiple individuals are assigned these tasks, accountability can be confusing and 

increase the risk of liability. 

Clinical supervisor(s). Depending on the size of the program and the hours of operation 

of the clinic, more than one supervisor may be necessary. Supervisors may be program faculty, 

doctoral students, licensed professional counselor interns, or licensed professional counselors 

hired as part-time staff. In any case, the supervisors should have clear directives regarding 

required hours of supervision, program expectations, program climate or supervision orientation, 

and student counselor evaluation methods. 

The clinical supervisor is responsible for case assignment based on intake and level of 

care needed. Matching distress level and problem severity/chronicity to the appropriate student 

counselor can increase positive client outcome and decrease risk for the university. Clinical 

supervisors may also assist in counseling intervention planning, case management, and serve as 

on-site assistance to student counselors and point-of-contact in case of emergencies. Evaluations 

of student counselors are completed periodically by the supervisors and shared with the clinic 

director and program faculty. 

Clinic director. The clinic director performs multiple roles (Wantz, 1994).  For a full 

description of the director’s role, see the separate chapters in this text by Miller and Foster. A 
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brief description of the director’s responsibilities is included here for a comprehensive 

description of clinic staff.  

The director oversees clinic operations and ensures that ethical standards are followed by 

all staff. The director procures internal and external funding, manages the budget and inventory, 

ensures that counselors have trade resources (e.g. play therapy equipment or assessment 

instruments), creates and maintains an ambiance conducive to counseling, serves as the liaison 

between the community and the university, and ensures that the well-being of the client is a 

clinic priority. The director manages the supervision and is familiar with difficult cases that pose 

particular risks. In addition, the director works closely with program faculty to keep all apprised 

of the community’s needs and the training students must have in order to meet them. The 

director should be included in any research taking place in the clinic in order to ensure the 

clients’ safety.  

Description of Services Provided 

 The clinic’s operating procedures manual should include the scope of services offered. 

Services may include individual, group, couples, and family counseling. Appropriate age groups 

for these services are identified. Program faculty should establish, depending on experience and 

training level of students and other clinic staff, the acceptable level of distress or need posed by 

each client and the criteria by which it will be determined. Most training clinics are not 

appropriate sites for treatment of psychotic or actively suicidal/homicidal clients.  

 Consistent with professional community counseling clinics, additional services may be 

offered by the training clinic. Education in mental health issues and counseling may encourage 

community members to take advantage of services. Counseling students may be required to 

provide psychoeducational workshops and presentations to the community. In order to increase 
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access to services, counselors might provide support groups or other counseling services off-site 

in community centers, neighborhood schools, or other venues that can support community 

members for whom transportation is a barrier. This model offers students service learning 

opportunities that can enhance their overall experience of working “with” the community as 

opposed to working “for” the community (Burnett, Long, & Horne, 2005). 

In addition to the scope of services offered, the scope of operation should be determined. 

Community members, as opposed to student clients, may expect seamless services based on their 

needs and not the university’s academic calendar. Items that need to be addressed are whether 

the clinic will operate on a part- or full-time basis, whether evening hours are available, whether 

the clinic will continue to operate during semester breaks and summer, and whether on-call or 

crisis intervention services are provided. 

Appointment and Discontinuation Procedures 

 All staff, students, and faculty should be aware of the policies and procedures for 

scheduling appointments. Internship students may have priority in terms of acquiring hours if 

they are responsible for more direct client contact. Practicum students may carry fewer clients to 

accommodate more supervision, and faculty members may have very specific schedules to 

consider when scheduling. With differing levels of training and experience, students may also 

have other characteristics that set them apart from each other, including bilingual ability or 

training in marriage and family or substance abuse counseling. The policy manual should also 

identify whether students are permitted to choose which particular populations they will and will 

not work with. Clinics that serve as community resources should expect clients with a wide range 

and amalgamation of diverse characteristics, and restricting their options may hinder student 

counselors from getting a well-rounded experience.  
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Faculty and staff should establish policies for discontinuation of counseling sessions due 

to client non-attendance and rescheduling of appointments, and this should be made clear to the 

client in the first session. When services are provided to the community free of charge or at a 

reduced rate, it is likely that the waiting list for an appointment will grow commensurate with the 

clinic’s reputation for provision of quality counseling services. “No-shows” (clients who fail to 

alert the clinic that they will not attend their session) and rescheduling of appointments result in 

lost opportunities for individuals on the waiting list, and lost client contact hours for students. 

For example, the policy may be that two “no-shows” or reschedules will mean that the client is 

dropped from the appointment book. Clients whose scheduled appointments are discontinued 

should receive a follow-up call from the secretary or the counselor and offered an appropriate 

referral to another agency. 

Records Management  

Client files in the training lab should emulate documentation maintained by professional 

counseling agencies. The client’s intake information, assessment(s), treatment plan, case notes, 

and termination summary should comprise the basic file (Mitchell, 2007; Myers & Smith, 1995; 

Piazza & Baruth, 1990). A copy of the signed informed consent, which includes limitations of 

confidentiality and training facility disclosure, should be provided to each client. Additional 

information to be kept in the file is at the discretion of the clinic staff, but sensitivity should be 

used considering the fact that the client, the parent or guardian of clients who are minors, or the 

court may request the contents of the file.   

The training lab should observe the strictest procedures regarding confidentiality and 

client records. There are multiple publications by state and national counseling organizations 

which provide guidelines for records management, including the American Counseling 
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Association’s Code of Ethics (2005), the National Board for Certified Counselors Code of Ethics 

(2005), and the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act, or HIPAA (DHHS, 1996). 

In addition, each particular state’s code of ethics, laws, and statutes for licensed professional 

counselors should be used as a guide. Finally, university policies for records management should 

be consulted. 

Emergency Procedures 

In cases of crisis, whether on- or off-site, all clinic staff should know the procedure to 

follow in order to reduce risk to the client and the university. A more comprehensive 

examination of risk management by Barrio can be found in this text.  Examples of emergencies 

include, but are not limited to, suicidal and/or homicidal intention, outcry of abuse to a child or 

older person, interpersonal aggression, or threats to the counselor or clinic/university property. 

All personnel involved in the clinic should be trained periodically in these procedures. When the 

emergency poses a risk to clients, clinic staff, or university property, campus police should also 

know how to proceed when called upon. Clients should be advised in the informed consent 

procedure of the consequences that will occur in the above cases, and indicate their 

understanding with their signature. It is imperative that clients receive a copy of this signed 

document and that counselors remind clients of its contents as the need arises during the 

counseling relationship. For example, a client who is a minor and discloses possible physical 

abuse should be reminded in a sensitive and appropriate way of the counselor’s status as a 

mandatory reporter. 

Client Recruitment and Screening 

 Not all community members needing services will be appropriate candidates for the 

training and experience levels of the counseling students and interns. Some presenting problems 
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that may indicate a need for more intense attention include alcoholism and substance abuse, 

homicidal and suicidal individuals, psychotic individuals, and individuals with a history of 

persistent hospitalization (Myers & Smith, 1995). If client recruitment is necessary, clinic staff 

should be careful to exclude referring agencies that are likely to need services for the populations 

listed above, i.e. a behavioral health residential center. For callers who self-refer, the first-tier 

telephone assessment should include items intended to screen out individuals whose level of care 

requirements exceed those of the students. When callers are deemed inappropriate for the clinic, 

a referral to another agency should be given to the caller by the person taking the call. 

In a 1995 survey of on-campus counselor education clinics, 89% of participants reported 

that they did not recruit clients from the community (Myers & Smith). Direct mail, telephone 

directory listings, and television/radio advertisements were identified as methods of recruitment 

by those programs that did recruit (Myers & Smith, 1995). In addition, client referrals may 

emanate from community hospitals, doctors, schools, and social service agencies. Self-referrals 

and word-of-mouth referrals may indicate that the Clinic’s reputation is favorable. All 

advertisements and recruiting methods should clearly state the dual purpose of the training clinic.  

Callers responding to advertisements or who self-refer should be screened by clinic staff for level 

of care and goodness of fit for student counselors. A standard intake can be used by the trained 

clinic staff responsible for the first contact, which is usually by telephone. Basic information on 

presenting problem and a brief history can be used to determine if the client will be scheduled for 

a face-to-face intake or transferred to the director or a supervisor for more information. Callers 

that are deemed to need more intensive treatment than the clinic can offer are referred to 

appropriate agencies. Callers that are cleared for an intake are scheduled for a first appointment. 
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After the initial intake, the director or supervisor(s) can determine the level of care necessary, 

and schedule correspondingly with a practicum student, intern, or faculty member. 

Budget and Funding 

 The clinic’s budget should drive the funding needs of the clinic. While the physical space 

is usually provided by the university, there are numerous additional operating costs to consider 

including personnel, professional or trade resources, printing, office equipment, consumables, 

and accoutrements that contribute to the clinic ambiance. How these are subsidized depends 

largely on the clinic’s mission and university guidelines. 

Operating Costs 

Personnel. As previously mentioned, hiring at least one person to manage the clerical 

work of the clinic helps maintain continuity at the front desk and for appointment confirmation. 

Although the experience of clerical responsibilities can be beneficial to students, not having them 

increases students’ available contact time with clients. An additional staff position may be that of 

a clinical supervisor. Depending on the hours of operation, it may not be possible for faculty or 

the clinic director to be on-site when the clinic is open. 

Professional or trade resources. While the university library may be well-stocked with 

counseling trade books, access to them during clinic operating hours may not be feasible. The 

clinic should have resources available to students that will assist them in treatment planning, 

intervention strategies, and ethical behavior. Reference books on mental health and evidence-

based practice should also be on hand. A resource library within the clinic is likely to encourage 

students to use professional references for optimal care of clients. The maintenance of updated 

editions and handbooks dealing with contemporary counseling issues should be considered 

annually. 
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Printing.  A training clinic that functions as a community mental health resource can 

expect to have printing costs associated with marketing, including advertising, informational 

brochures, business cards, and materials used in psychoeducational presentations. Three-ply 

customized forms are helpful for documents such as the informed consent and the client release 

form identifying the clinic as a training lab and describing surveillance techniques employed. 

Office equipment. In order to function as much like a mental health agency as possible, 

the clinic should have access to a fax machine for referrals and client verification letters; a 

computer for data management, word processing, internet resources, and email communication 

with students and faculty; and a copy machine. Equipment needed for observation and 

supervision should also be considered in the budget. Cameras, monitors, bug-in-the-ear devices, 

tape recorders, and video recording equipment should be available. 

Accoutrements. Members of the community who may have had a negative experience 

with social service or government assistance agencies may be more comfortable in an 

environment that looks less like an office and more like a home (Holden & Kern, 1996). A warm 

and inviting physical space is conducive to clients’ comfort and may motivate their willingness 

to attend sessions and disclose personal information. Lamps, pillows, plants, and other items 

serve to de-institutionalize offices and create a more welcoming space.  Decorating the clinic 

may not be at the top of the priority list on the budget, but should be considered an important 

component of the clinic. 

Consumables. Paper, file folders, and other office supplies may be provided by the 

university, or may be the fiscal responsibility of the clinic. In keeping with creating a 

comfortable ambiance for the clinic, light bulbs for the lamps, batteries for clocks, coffee and 

tea, cups and napkins, and facial tissues are also items that need to be ordered every semester. 
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Funding and Income 

Funding for the clinic budget may come from one or a combination of sources. Clients, 

the university, the community, state and national grants, and third-party contracts are sources of 

income that can be considered for funding suitability. 

Clients. Fee for service is one option to consider for budget funding. The decision to 

charge or not charge for services is directed by the clinic’s mission. If the mission is training and 

service, generation of income is not likely a priority. Myers and Smith found that 54% of the 

clinics they surveyed did not charge a fee (1995). Although some studies have found a positive 

relationship between fee charged and outcome, others have refuted this claim (Leddick, 1994). 

The university’s perspective on charging (a public institution may be expected to provide free 

services to the community), and the fee that professional counselors in the community charge 

should be reviewed (Myers & Hutchinson, 1994). In light of the Surgeon General’s findings that 

cost was a barrier to utilization (DHHS, 1999), clinics whose mission it is to provide a service to 

the community, especially to the underserved population, might consider the training opportunity 

an equitable exchange for service. 

The university. Several on-campus entities might maintain separate budgets: the 

university itself, the college or school, the department, and the counseling program, and it may 

be possible for the clinic to request funds from each.  In addition, the university may have a civic 

engagement department that provides grant opportunities for faculty and students who offer 

service learning, which is precisely what takes place at the counseling training lab.  

The community. Beyond the university, the community may provide grant money for 

services to the residents. Many communities suffer from a lack of mental health resources, and 

the city benefits from a free or low cost counseling clinic. Larger health-related organizations, 
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e.g. hospitals and insurance companies, may consider a donation under their community outreach 

programs. Civic groups such as Lions International, Rotary, and Kiwanis have budgets that 

include funding for community services, and these can be additional sources of support.   

Grants. Grant opportunities can be fiscally and professionally rewarding for the training 

clinic. Because many clinics are under the purview of tenure-track faculty, the essential grant 

requirement of research and data gathering might be mutually beneficial to both faculty and 

clinic. Health-related governmental organizations and private foundations frequently publish 

requests for proposals that are feasible for the training clinic. In exchange for data, the clinic 

receives funds, and faculty receive publishing prospects.  

Third-party payees. Some clinics may be able to enter into a contractual relationship 

with insurance companies, schools, or mental health agencies. This arrangement might allow the 

clinic to become self-supporting, which could be attractive to university entities in that they will 

not have to allocate funds from their budgets. Additional policies, procedures, and HIPAA 

guidelines (DHHS, 1996) must be considered when clinics contract with external organizations. 

Legal and Ethical Issues  

Ametrano and Stickel (1999) recommended that counseling programs use an 

accountability model when creating or restructuring existing training clinics. Of particular 

importance is the binary purpose of the community training clinic: training and service. Students 

in training may not offer the most efficacious treatment; in fact, clinical supervision may 

elucidate personal or interpersonal problems which were not previously apparent (Ametrano & 

Stickel, 1999). This is an example of the conflict that can arise between the needs of the client 

and the needs of the student counselor: while the student needs to continue his or her training, the 

client has the right to receive appropriate, quality, care (Myers & Smith, 1994). The supervisor is 
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charged with determining if or when the student counselor’s problems become a risk to the 

welfare of the client.  

According to Remley (1994) and Pate (1994), the possible ethical and legal dilemmas for 

an on-campus training clinic are manifold. Malpractice and neglect, informed consent, 

counseling minors, third-party reimbursement, confidentiality issues, and records management 

are specific concerns (Remley, 1994). Remley (1994) recommended (a) having the university 

attorney review all aspects of the clinic operation and (b) encouraging all clinic staff, including 

the director, supervisors, faculty, and students to purchase professional liability insurance for 

themselves. While the threat of litigation should not discourage counseling programs from 

developing and maintaining training clinics, all possible legal issues should be considered and 

addressed for risk reduction.  

Summary 

 Many clinics in counseling programs invite community members to participate in 

counseling sessions at a free or reduced charge in exchange for training opportunities (Ametrano 

& Stickel, 1999; Myers & Smith, 1995). However, few identify service to the community as their 

priority (Myers & Smith, 1995). A clear mission statement that identifies the clinic’s primary 

purpose is necessary, and if individuals from the community are being served, quality services as 

well as student training should be equally prioritized. 

 The symbiotic relationship between the community and the counseling program that 

maintains the clinic is clear: although mental health problems persist there is a documented 

underutilization of services, and counseling students need training with a diverse population in a 

setting that models a professional counseling center. With careful planning, a counselor 
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education program can increase the number of trained professionals to work in the community 

while simultaneously providing quality mental health services. 

Implications for Future Research 

 The counselor education training clinic provides fertile ground for scholarly 

investigation. However, there is evidence that research in a training lab poses some problems: 

trainees may be less inclined to administer scales and surveys to clients if they feel it impedes 

their performance, and clients may be reluctant to participate if they feel they are being taken 

advantage of (Neufeldt & Nelson, 1998). Focusing on skills in research and statistics classes that 

would facilitate the research agenda in the clinic setting would help alleviate some of the 

problems associated with student counselors conducting investigations, and maintaining a 

database for archival review might decrease the intrusiveness on clients (Neufeldt & Nelson, 

1998). 

Outcome studies across all variables of supervisors, student counselors, and clients would 

be appropriate in the training clinic. Some investigations would particularly enhance the quality 

of service provision. In order to continue to allow student counselors to hone their skills on 

community members, program faculty would do well to explore outcome measures between 

professional counseling agencies and clinical training labs. The assumption that students, who 

are accustomed to researching issues and interventions, are under rigorous supervision, and who 

are enthusiastic about their new careers would produce better results than professional counselors 

with more experience but maybe less enthusiasm and motivation to do their best is one that 

would certainly bolster the confidence of clients working with students. 

 Another interesting exploration would be the comparison of counselor track and outcome. 

Community counselors have struggled to differentiate their identity from other counseling 
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specialties, and a laboratory where students who have trained in various specialties can be 

observed would be a good testing ground. Because the training clinic operates in a manner 

similar to professional community counseling agencies, it is an ideal venue for this type of 

inquiry. 

Questions for Discussion 

1. What special considerations need to be addressed when accepting community members 

for counseling in the training lab? 

2. How can students get involved in community outreach and education? 

3.  What are some ways the clinic can begin outreach to serve community clients? 

4. What steps should be taken before deciding to provide community service? 
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Counselor Education Clinics as Community Resources – A Response Chapter 

Robert L. Gee 

Counselor education clinics continue to evolve in scope, both in target populations served 

and services offered. Advances in national accreditation standards and state licensure 

requirements, as well as, a greater understanding of the challenges that individuals and 

communities face, have propelled faculty and clinic personnel to respond to the ever-changing 

needs of their environment. The clinic in which the author is familiar with serves a broad 

definition of community, is located in a large metropolitan city in the heart of the downtown 

urban area. Collaborative partners include a myriad of human service organizations in and 

around the region, including schools, community mental health centers, state hospitals, substance 

abuse treatment centers, military and veteran services, criminal justice services, and 

homelessness services, among others. This chapter explores the elements of strategic evaluation 

and management of counselor education clinic resources and potential service delivery systems.  
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Introduction 

In the seventeen years since the publication of Leddick’s (1991) article with the same 

title, “Counselor Education Clinics as Community Resources”, there have been significant 

environmental and contextual changes in the role of counselor education clinics as community 

resources. Specifically, evolution in national accreditation standards and state licensure 

legislation and an increased understanding of the prevalence, recognition, and treatment of 

clinical mental health and related concerns within diverse community populations have 

contributed to these changes. In addition, a more sophisticated discernment of the roles, 

functions, and complexities of university and community mental health systems have also 

contributed to this transformation. Still, the basic tenets of Leddick’s article, that is that 

counselor education clinics provide a variety of services and are driven by the priorities of (a) 

service, (b) economy, and (c) training, remain undeniable. In this updated article, I will extend 

and explore potentially different ways that counselor education clinics may enhance their value 

as community resources. 

Community, Services, and Resources 

According to the Merriam-Webster's Dictionary (2008), a community may be defined as: 

(a) a unified body of people, living in a particular area or location, with a common history and 

social, economic, and political characteristics or interests; (b) a body of persons with common 

professional interests, scattered throughout a larger society (e.g., an academic community); and 

(c) society at large. Public health investigators have developed a similar definition of community 

- a group of people with diverse characteristics who are linked by social ties, share common 

perspectives, and engage in joint action in geographical locations or settings (MacQueen, et al., 
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2001). Ultimately, the majority of counselor education clinics serve the broader definition of 

community by helping to prepare a new workforce of professional counselors. 

More significantly, how counselor education clinic faculty members and administrators 

operationally define their specific target community(s) and offered services are crucial in serving 

as a viable community resource. For example, how does the clinic view its obligations in serving 

faculty and students? Are faculty allowed to use the clinic for research or program evaluation 

purposes? What services are offered by the clinic to the university’s student population? How 

does the clinic view the surrounding geographical area, the state, or the nation as possible target 

communities? How are target communities considered and evaluated in regard to the mission of 

the clinic? 

Investing considerable effort to identify preferred target communities will allow both 

faculty and administrators to think strategically and more effectively manage the department and 

clinic’s resources. In addition, utilizing this type of thinking and management style will allow 

faculty and administrators to regularly scan the clinic’s external environment for significant 

changes. Evaluating and understanding the implications of these changes for the clinic’s various 

services, programs, organization structure, and staffing patterns can lead to increased readiness 

and response to the community’s needs. Indeed, many university clinics have already become, or 

are making preparations to become, an exceptional resource for coordinating disaster response 

(Madrid, et al., 2008; Madrid, et al., 2006).     

Another important consideration for counselor education clinics is being able to identify, 

articulate, and implement specific services or programs. For example, does the clinic offer 

research or program evaluation assistance for students, faculty, or community organizations? 

What educational services are offered? Does the clinic sponsor educational/training 
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seminars/workshops for students, faculty, and/or community professionals? Does the clinic offer 

continuing education credits for its various workshops? 

Moreover, what type of clinical services does the clinic offer? Are individual and/or 

group counseling services available? What about couple or family counseling services? Does the 

clinic have the space, security, and technological resources needed to offer adequate clinical 

supervision, art therapy, play therapy, substance abuse intervention, or on-site educational 

services? Can the clinic offer appropriate psychological testing or assessment? What presenting 

concerns are considered appropriate for clinic services? Is the clinic staffed with qualified, 

licensed personnel?   

In summary, by maintaining a clear statement of the counselor education clinic’s strategic 

purpose, faculty and administrators may better focus their efforts and resist distractions when 

confronted by environmental uncertainty. Given this context, counselor education clinics need to 

be more flexible and adaptable to the demands of their target communities. Furthermore, 

including internal and external community stakeholders in this process may help facilitate a more 

fluid information flow and strategic conversation. Allowing the target community(s) to have 

input in this process may also increase their commitment to the success of the clinic. A 

supportive administrative culture and a strong emphasis on communication, education, 

evaluation, and service will help provide future professional counselors with the necessary 

cognitive, analytical, and decisiveness skills to positively respond to developments within their 

community.  

Service Delivery Systems 

Professional counselors are increasingly found in a wide variety of practice settings 

including mental health and human service agencies, educational institutions, private practice, 
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government, business, and industrial settings (CACREP, 2009). The recently approved 2009 

standards of the Council for Accreditation of Counseling and Related Educational Programs 

(CACREP) clearly describe the practice of professional counseling, as well as, identifying the 

necessary professional knowledge, skills, and practices to work in addiction treatment and 

prevention programs, career counseling programs, marriage and couple counseling programs, 

school counseling programs, and student affairs and college counseling programs. Consequently, 

counselor education clinics must be prepared to serve as a resource for the various programs and 

services within these and other service delivery systems.  

Educational Settings  

Recent literature highlights the extent of fragmentation, unmet needs, barriers, limited 

access, and lack of mental health care for adolescent and young adult populations (Kataoka, 

Zhang, & Wells, 2002; Kessler, et al., 2005). Alternatively, additional research points out that 

early detection and intervention of mental health concerns can sharply improve wellness 

outcomes for children (New Freedom Commission on Mental Health, 2003; Shonkoff & Phillips, 

2000). Accordingly, many counselor education clinics are in a key position to assist school 

personnel develop evaluation, education, and clinical service programming. In one recent report, 

Adelman and Taylor (2002) lists four key areas for immediate collaboration, including: (a) 

resource mapping and implementing integrated referral systems, (b) providing school personnel 

with training for pre-referral interventions, (c) helping school personnel develop and implement 

administrative guidelines (e.g., confidentiality, informed consent, etc.), and (d) finding solutions 

for increasing the use of existing resources. As an example, two faculty members at the author’s 

university have integrated brief solution-focused parent/child consultation programs within two 

elementary school settings, with a goal of helping the local school district attend to the 
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behavioral and emotional concerns of student and their family. While still under development 

and evaluation, these programs have helped participating students increase their attendance rates 

and attain greater academic achievement.  

In higher education, administrators and faculty have been confronted with increased 

safety concerns and dramatically changing national trends of university and college enrollment 

patterns. These reports contributed to Rudd’s (2004) article that university counseling centers are 

increasingly viewed as an addition to the community mental health system. Rudd reports that it is 

likely that college-counseling centers will continue to struggle with severe problems that require 

ongoing and longer-term care. He concludes that these environmental and contextual changes 

will impact future training, staffing, resource allocation, administration, and clinical service 

provision (Rudd, 2004). 

However, not all counselor education clinics are an integral part of traditional university 

student counseling centers. Even so, counselor education clinics can increase their fundamental 

role and function by being a part of a comprehensive wellness plan for university and/or college 

students. For example, clinic faculty or personnel may be part of a university crisis and 

emergency management team, working closely with other community mental health 

organizations. The counselor education clinic may also offer services that fill in needed gaps. 

Some examples include providing employee and staff wellness seminars, nicotine dependence 

programming, critical incident stress debriefing, and other clinical programming. 

The counselor education clinic may also be used as an adjunct for additional clinical and 

wellness services, subcontracting with student health services or other state agencies to provide 

underage drinking intervention programming, driving while intoxicated interventions programs, 

and other substance abuse related programming. Indeed, counseling services may be entirely 
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absent at smaller universities, technical, junior, and community colleges, in which case, the 

counselor education clinic may be able to fully contract for services, providing a comprehensive 

menu of evaluation, education, and clinical services.  

Mental Health, Substance Abuse, and Criminal Justice Settings  

In 2001, the World Health Organization (WHO) identified mental health concerns as the 

leading cause of disability worldwide, accounting for nearly 25% of all disability across 

industrialized countries (WHO, 2001). Because of personal and social stigma, many people with 

mental health concerns do not seek help. Stigma is particularly prominent among older adults, 

ethnic and racial minorities, and residents of rural areas (New Freedom Commission, 2003). 

Besides stigma, other access to care disparities includes structural barriers (e.g., financial, 

transportation, convenient appointments, and excessive wait times), unequal quality of care, 

bureaucratic funding restrictions, and/or other barriers. These disparities occur at both a personal 

(e.g., impairment, disability, lost productivity) and societal (e.g., missed opportunities to improve 

health and wellness) cost (Institute of Medicine, 2003).  

Again, counselor education clinics are in a key position to be able to help their target 

communities find solutions to these obstacles. By adopting a social justice orientation in their 

strategic management, counselor education clinics may be able to help decrease structural 

barriers and increase trust, cultural competence, and safety for many students, clients, and 

community providers. Counselor education clinics can assist mental health, substance abuse, and 

criminal justice agencies with myriad of program evaluation, education, and/or clinical service 

programming. For instance, at the author’s university, clinic personnel are currently developing 

clinical debriefing, outreach, and evaluation services for jurors that have been exposed to 

traumatic evidence during court proceedings. Another example of collaborative care is providing 
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problem-solving courts (e.g., drug or mental health courts), substance abuse prevention and 

treatment programs with much needed consultation and program evaluation services.  

In fact, counselor education clinics can play a vital part in narrowing the research to 

practice gap (Fixsen, Naoom, Blase, Friedman, & Wallace, 2005) by providing a much-needed 

bridge between university-based researchers and community-based projects. Green and Mercer 

(2001) reported that by using participatory research at the community level, investigators might 

be able to adapt best practices and ensure the relevance of the research to the community’s 

needs. Importantly, because community settings vary tremendously from one to another, one 

single approach to participatory programs and research will not work (MacQueen, et al., 2001). 

Finally, many employees and providers in mental health, substance abuse, and criminal 

justice settings experience high turnover rates, stress, burnout, mental health concerns, substance 

abuse, family, legal, financial, health or other related issues. Given adequate resources and 

clarity of purpose, counselor education clinics may be able to offer employee assistance 

programming to a variety of entities within these settings. Contracting for short-term 

assessments, counseling, prevention, education, crisis intervention, and referral services within 

these settings may increase the target community’s functional operation, productivity, and the 

overall well-being of its’ employees. Other services, including supervisory and management 

training, and/or employee wellness seminars could enhance workplace wellness, productivity, 

and morale. At the same time, negative workplace function may be decreased, including 

absenteeism, turnover, and workplace conflicts. In addition, by subcontracting these services, 

agencies may better focus their efforts on their primary missions and objectives.  
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Public Health and Primary Care Settings  

Recently, a considerable amount of attention has been given to increasing collaborative 

care between physical and mental health settings (Institute of Medicine [IOM], 2005). In one 

recent report, investigators asserted this approach attends to the whole person, including the 

body, mind and spirit (Kautz, Mauch, & Smith, 2008). Increasing evidence is demonstrating that 

care system integration potentially reduces client complications, treatment costs, and leads to an 

improvement in client care (IOM, 2005). Some investigators have even appealed for universities 

to provide direct mental health consultation to primary care practitioners and other health care 

providers (Stroul, 2007).  

Clearly, counselor education clinics are in a unique position to help address these issues. 

Who better to gage community and provider acceptance, educational and training issues, clinical 

service delivery, and other important elements of such endeavors? Counselor education clinics 

should consider co-locating clinic personnel, providing mutual consultation, developing ways 

expand practitioner skills, offering relevant clinical training seminars, holding stakeholder focus 

groups, providing implementation science expertise, conducting performance and process 

evaluation, facilitating provider team-building, and perhaps other related activities. Collaborative 

care within physical health settings may increase the viability of counselor education clinics as a 

community resource. 

Implications for Future Research 

Although there is a fairly robust literature base regarding student-counseling centers, more 

research is needed, particularly in the following areas:  

1. Additional research is needed on current programming and practices within counselor 

education clinics.  
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2. Additional investigation is needed to determine counselor education clinic funding and 

support, staff training and qualifications, facilities, and interests.  

3. Additional inquiry is needed into the mechanisms of effective systemic integration and its 

impact on community members.  

Summary 

In summary, counselor education clinics must be community-centered, and positioned to 

give communities real and meaningful choices. In addition, counselor education clinics should 

focus on helping their identified target communities to increase their ability to successfully cope 

with life's challenges. Clinic faculty and personnel are in a unique arrangement to understand the 

cultural, ethnic, and linguistic needs of their communities and help ensure productive and healthy 

lives. 

The success of efforts to integrate community resources depends on a variety of factors. 

Counselor education clinics should have a clear vision of why integrated efforts are important, 

the commitment and support of university leadership and colleagues, knowledge and skills 

regarding the mechanisms and processes that can enhance collaboration, and appropriate 

accountability. The rewards of such efforts can be considerable, including a strengthened sense 

of community and belonging for the faculty, the students, and the University.  

Questions for Discussion 

1. How does this chapter complement the chapter by Yznaga? In what ways might they 

conflict? 

2. What are the steps a program would take to develop themselves into a community 

resource? 

3. How can students be involved in outreach? 
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Multiple Roles or Conflict of Interest? Training Clinics as Mental Health Providers 

Linda Black 

Jennifer Murdoch 

Introduction and Overview 

Counselor training clinics serve a variety of functions and diverse populations. Faculty, 

supervisors, students, and clients engage in a range of relationships and roles that may be 

ambiguously defined and potentially confusing. In this chapter we identify and discuss four 

major components of training clinics and how these components may simultaneously be viewed 

as manageable multiple roles or conflicts of interest. Specifically, we address the roles and 

responsibilities of training clinics; supervising faculty; students-in-training, and clients. We 

conclude the chapter with questions readers can consider for further dialog.  

Roles and Responsibilities of a Training Clinic 

Defining the Mission 

 Historically, the establishment of independent clinical training centers (Albee, 1964; 

Hoch, Ross, & Winder, 1966) was meant to afford students the “experiential underpinning for a 

broad segment of the clinical curriculum” and to “involve students at various levels of training” 

(Serafica & Harway, 1980, p. 742). Training clinics were to provide students an integrated 

experience in the practice of psychology (Handal, 1977) within an applied educational setting. 

Thus the potential for conflict and confusion were inherent given these two major expectations of 

clinics, education and service. To this day, remnants of this historic tension exist as related to the 

purpose, function, structure, staffing, and funding of training clinics. Specifically, the source of 

conflict seems to emanate from a dichotomous view of the roles and responsibilities of the clinic 

as either an educational unit or a service/treatment center. For the purposes of this chapter, 
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counselor education training clinics are viewed as distinct from university counseling centers in 

that the primary mission of training clinics is to “provide training and service, in an integrated 

manner, without emphasizing one over the other” (Handal, 1977, p. 251). Clinics serve as arenas 

in which academic, practicum, and research training are integrated into a supervised experiential 

model…” (Handal, p. 251). Training clinics are further distinguished from mental health 

agencies in that training clinics do not provide the array or intensity of services found in most 

mental health centers. In the words of Sauer (2006), training clinics “perform a significant 

community service” for clients as well as having a “significant role in the training of doctoral 

and master’s students” (p. 294).  

Training clinics are guided by well articulated mission statements that reflect the identity, 

values, and intent of their programs, their institutions, the profession and, where appropriate, 

relevant accrediting bodies. Further, clear and specific mission statements clarify the roles and 

responsibilities of training clinics to consumers (e.g., students, clients, and the community). 

Mission statements identify where clinics lie on the service continuum. For example, does the 

clinic primarily serve an educational function (e.g., used for core skill training with confederate 

clients); is it primarily focused on provision of services to the community (e.g., a range of 

services offered to a larger, defined community) or is its mission more integrated and thus a 

combination of the two?  

The range and intensity of services offered, number of clients served, hours of operation, 

staffing patterns are impacted by a complex constellation of factors which include, but are not 

limited to: (a) institutional support (e.g., adequate staffing, financial resources, facilities, 

technology, risk management); (b) faculty support (e.g., responsibility for recruitment, 
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management and treatment of clients; emergency services); and (c) community support (e.g., 

clinic services viewed as a extension of university service or as unfair competition).  

Managing Multiple Roles 

 Training clinics at either end of the service continuum (e.g., educational or community 

service) are likely to experience less identity confusion and fewer multiple/conflicting roles and 

responsibilities. Training clinics with an integrated mission face increased role 

ambiguity/conflict as their services extend from the classroom into the community. Their role is 

one of a responsive agency with a range of services (e.g., counseling, assessment, psycho-

education, consultation). When managed appropriately, these clinics provide an enriched training 

and research experience for students and low cost, effective counseling and assessment services 

for the campus community and general public. 

In order to manage the potential ambiguity of the purpose, function and responsibilities of 

training clinics, faculty need to insure that key institutional and community representatives are 

continually informed as to the mission, purpose and scope of the clinic. Further, policies, 

procedures and paperwork must be documented in a procedural manual that demonstrates 

transparency and accountability. Client recruitment and screening procedures need to be in place 

and regularly monitored so that clients are informed of their rights in order to consent to the 

conditions under which they receive care (e.g., live observation, recorded, novice service 

providers). Procedure manuals, based on clear mission statements, inform clients, student 

practitioners, faculty and institutional administrators as to educational and clinical functions of 

the clinic. Manuals also inform the student of the expected professional and technical behaviors 

required to work clients as they integrate the roles of learner and professional. 

Conflicts of Interest 
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 Training clinics negotiate a myriad of potential conflicts that emanate from multiple and 

often competing priorities. Specifically, these potential conflicts may involve the provision of 

service by trainees, the staffing and financial support, and the role of the clinic with the 

institution and larger community. 

In 1967, G. L. Paul challenged psychotherapy researchers to determine "What therapy, by 

whom, is most effective for this individual with that specific problem and under which 

circumstances?" (p. 111; italics in original). Supervising faculty and clinic directors face similar 

challenges today as they consider how to manage the delivery of quality services to clients by 

developing professionals. The potential for conflict of interest is inherent in this interaction as 

faculty must ensure client welfare at the same time they are meeting the educational needs of 

students and faculty research agendas. Negotiating these conflicts involves an examination of 

and attention to the policies and procedures that guide: client recruitment, informed consent, 

adherence to legal and ethical standards, emergency services, fee setting and collection policies, 

coordination and continuity of care, recordkeeping, supervisory interventions and gatekeeping 

practices, initiation of research, risk management, and termination and referral.  

Staffing and support for clinics present particular challenges for faculty. In a study of 

psychology clinics, Serafica and Harway (1980) found that approximately 89% of respondents 

had clinics headed by individuals with academic rank and that only 38% reported having full 

time professional staff. Seventy-three percent of these clinics were headed by a faculty member 

who held the rank of full (46%) or associate (27%) professors. Conflicts are bound to emerge in 

the areas of workload and release time assignments, tenure and promotion considerations, 

financial and institutional supports, initiation and execution of policy decisions, and oversight 
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and accountability to multiple stakeholders. In many ways supervising faculty are simultaneously 

asked to be academics and entrepreneurs; roles and responsibilities that may often conflict. 

Training clinics, often housed in educational institutions and supported by public funds, 

face potential conflicts of interest since they provide services, often at below market 

compensation, to the community at large. This structure poses questions as to the very nature of 

clinics. Are training clinics treatment agencies/entities and thus subject to federal (HIPAA) and 

state laws (involuntary hospitalizations, duty to warn, mandatory reporting) or are they solely an 

educational entity and under the purview of the institution. This issue may be further 

complicated by the type of institution (public or private) in which the training clinic resides. 

Many institutions of higher education have yet to address the enterprising nature of many of their 

academic units, let alone counseling training clinics. Supervising faculty have little guidance in 

addressing issues such as types and intensity of services offered, rate of compensation for 

services, staffing levels, legal issues and potential concerns related to competition with local 

treatment providers. As Myers and Smith noted (1994, ¶17) “the most significant question to be 

answered is whether the primary purpose of the clinic is training or service.” Today’s training 

clinics’ seem to operate as quasi-business entities that provide a service for compensation while 

operating from an academic mindset and schedule, thus conflicts are inevitable. 

Roles and Responsibilities of Supervising Faculty 

 Supervision, by its very nature, involves multiple roles and responsibilities. As Kitchner 

(1988) noted, any dual relationship involving counselors and supervisors is problematic if it 

impairs professional objectivity and thus increases the potential for exploitation. Training clinics 

place supervising faculty squarely in the middle of multiple and often conflicting roles such as 

educator, evaluator, clinician, supervisor, and advisor (Bowman, Hatley, & Bowman, 1995; 
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Ladany, Lehrman-Waterman, Molinaro, & Wolgast, 1999; Tromski-Klingshrin & Davis, 2007). 

Guideline 1.01 of the Association for Counselor Education and Supervision’s (ACES) Ethical 

Guidelines for Counseling Supervisors, stated that the “primary obligation of supervisors is to 

train counselors so that they respect the integrity and promote the welfare of their clients” 

(ACES, 1993). Therefore, all decisions or actions that impact policies, activities and procedures 

must have client considerations in the foreground. Promoting client welfare may compete with 

the educator’s natural tendency to be student or curriculum centered or may conflict with 

institutional expectations or resources. It is in this multiplicity of roles that counselor educators 

experience both opportunities for teachable moments as well as the trepidation of the 

practitioner.  

Managing Multiple Roles 

 Training clinics provide supervising faculty the chance to simultaneously experience 

multiple roles. Supervising faculty may engage their clinical assessment skills, psychological 

mindedness, capacity for empathy, understanding, wisdom, and critical thinking skills in order to 

translate and deconstruct counseling sessions with trainees. In these roles, students view 

supervising faculty as clinicians, instructors and evaluators as they witness their supervisors’ 

skill and knowledge with actual clients.  

Training clinic faculty hold administrative as well as clinical supervisory responsibilities. 

They are responsible for carefully selecting and monitoring the clients so that students work 

within their level of competence and insure that clients receive the type, intensity and duration of 

services required and that clinic policies and procedures are followed  

 Prior to the clinical training experience, faculty have often engaged students in a variety 

of relationships: advisor, faculty sponsor, personal acquaintance, or previous instructor. The 
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nature, quality and duration of these prior relationships can set up positive or negative 

expectations on behalf of students and faculty. Faculty can utilize the American Counseling 

Association Ethical Guidelines (2005) to promote supervisees’ welfare over the potentially 

harmful, coercive or self serving needs of a supervisor. Supervisors can manage many potential 

conflicts by making training and supervisory standards overt and transparent to supervisees and 

clients. To provide quality supervision and services to clients, clear guidelines, usually 

enumerated within a supervisory contract or disclosure statement, must be outlined by 

supervisors for students of training clinics (Neufeldt, 2007; Osborn & Davis, 1996; Tanenbaum 

& Berman, 1990). 

Conflicts of Interest 

 In their primary roles as educators and evaluators faculty are responsible for the delivery 

of the program curriculum, adherence to training standards and assessment of students’ learning. 

In training clinics, faculty must be adept at imparting instruction while monitoring students’ 

capacities to provide culturally competent and ethical services which include: clinical 

assessment, diagnosis, treatment planning, record keeping, and termination and referral. Further, 

this role provides supervising faculty the opportunity to influence the educational process as they 

assist and support students in the direct application and synthesis of their knowledge, skills, and 

attitudes. 

Conflicts of interest are inherent in the supervision of counselors in clinical settings. The 

roles of teacher, counselor, consultant, evaluator (Bernard & Goodyear, 2008) are fraught with 

dynamic tension. Due to the nature of the training clinic, supervisors engage a variety of 

supervisory interventions (bug-in-the-ear, mid-session breaks, in-session telephone consultation) 

are deemed necessary to promote students’ learning and yet maybe perceived as intrusive by 
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clients. Supervising faculty must draw a balance between how and when to intervene in live 

sessions, so that students’ training is maximized and clients’ disruptions are minimized.  

Much confusion and conflict can emerge from supervising faculty’s roles and 

responsibilities as they monitor client welfare and trainees’ skill development. Because trainees 

are providing counseling services as they learn them, they are likely to make mistakes and thus 

may be incredibly anxious.  

The faculty supervisor must constantly assess, negotiate, and address the needs of clients, 

students and the training group. Role confusion and conflicting expectations of students also 

impact supervising faculty. Students are confused and at times bewildered by supervisors’ 

feedback that is both empathic and critical. It is an uncommon and peculiar experience for 

trainees to experience supervisory support and understanding while receiving critical feedback. 

Supervising faculty seek to balance their care and concern for student development with their 

responsibilities of gatekeeping and client welfare. 

On a personal level, supervising faculty must also insure that they minimize the risk of 

supervising clients with whom they may have had previous clinical or personal relationships. In 

order to guard against exploiting conflicts of interest supervising faculty can seek peer 

supervision groups, engage in personal reflection related to their supervision and utilize an 

ethical decision making model when faced with uncertainty or an ethical dilemma.  

Roles and Responsibilities of Students-in-Training 

A training clinic offers counselors in training a more realistic experience, which, in many 

settings, can approximate a community practice. Counselors in training experience multiple roles 

during their clinic based training that include learner, novice counselor, developing professional, 
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supervisee, peer, and advisee. Students-in-training may experience several of these roles 

simultaneously and the shifting between and among these roles may go unnoticed. 

Managing Multiple Roles 

 The purpose of training students in counselor education training clinics is to provide 

them the opportunity to deliver effective counseling services as well as to enhance their identity 

as professional counselors (Woodard & Lin, 1999; Woodside, Oberman, Cole, & Carruth, 2007). 

Training clinics, with an integrated mission, offer students multiple opportunities to work as part 

of a team. Students practice and develop their skills while planning and conducting client 

sessions. Students must be informed and supported by faculty as they come to recognize the 

differences between their performance in the academic classroom and the clinic. Students 

quickly learn they need to negotiate the ambiguity and vicissitudes of clinical training with the 

support of their peers and faculty in order to be effective with clients. Counselors with master’s 

degrees often provide primary care to clients in a variety of settings. Preparation in a training 

clinic that serves clients from the community richly prepares students to transition from 

practicum into internship and then practice. 

Supervision procedures and practices in a counselor education training clinic are 

explained to students in order to facilitate and manage the role shift from student to counselor. 

Students view supervising faculty thorough a different lens during clinical training as this may be 

the first time students witness faculty as bona fide counselors or clinicians. Students recognize 

that they receive clinical supervision in order to develop and improve their counseling skills and 

to support effective counseling outcomes for clients. “The supervisor monitors and evaluates 

clinical work of the student while monitoring the quality of services offered to clients” 

(CACREP, 2008, p. 60). Effective communication and clear boundaries aid students and 
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supervisors as they encounter each other in a variety of overlapping and, at times, contradictory 

roles.  

Students further negotiate their multiple roles when they are asked to reflect upon their 

counseling practice. In addition, students should be encouraged to evaluate training and learning 

experiences and provide the program and supervisor feedback (CACREP, 2008; Tyler & Tyler, 

1997; Woodard & Lin, 1999). Feedback that focused on clinical aspects of training facilitate 

students’ and programs’ development and ensures that students feel prepared to serve clients 

effectively. Future decisions or directions about program offerings and clinics are enriched by 

students’ feedback.  

The use of doctoral student supervisors-in-training in a counselor education training 

clinic is common (Nelson, Oliver, & Capps, 2006). It is likely that these supervisors-in-training 

have been peers with the counselors-in-training they are expected to supervise. Therefore, every 

effort should be made to utilize doctoral supervisors with advance standing so that dual roles are 

minimized. When this is not possible, the student, the doctoral supervisor-in-training and the 

faculty supervisor should discuss the nature and duties of the supervisory relationship, up to and 

including the responsibility for grade assignment.  

Conflicts of Interest 

 There are a number of conflicts to consider when students are providing services to 

clients in a clinic setting. Counselor educators consider the readiness, training experiences, and 

legal ramifications of student provided services.  

Students, who are educated in training clinics that serve the public, must for their 

protection and the protection of clients and the institution; be properly screened for professional 

readiness prior to engaging clients. This screening process must occur prior to students’ initial 
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contact with clients and would continue thorough out the students’ experience with community 

based clients (ACES, 1993; Wiggins-Frame & Stevens-Smith, 1995; Woodard & Lin, 1999). 

Generally, most counselor educators know of counselors-in-training who were capable students 

in the academic classroom and then struggled and sometimes failed as counselors in the clinical 

application of their knowledge. The process of screening, review and remediation often put 

supervisors and students in great conflict; faculty seek to safeguard clients and the profession 

from incompetent or impaired counselors while students may feel betrayed or misled by their 

training programs as they face the consequences of less than adequate performance 

Training clinics often have affordable fees, which attract individuals from a broad 

spectrum of socioeconomic statuses and cultural backgrounds. Students must demonstrate 

cultural sensitivity and competency in order to deliver culturally responsive counseling services 

(CACREP, 2008; Bradley & Fiorini, 1999; Tyler & Tyler, 1997; Wiggins-Frame & Stevens-

Smith, 1995) at or above the standard of care. Given that most counselors and counselor 

educators/supervisors are white and female, a potential conflict may emerge if students and 

supervisors focus on their needs and ignore the impact of privilege, prejudice and oppression.  

Evaluation is central the work of a supervisor and an integral part of counselor training. 

Students benefit from clear expectations and guidelines so that they and others can evaluate their 

performance. Formative and summative evaluations in both verbal and written forms are 

important from legal and training perspectives (Neufeldt, 2007). Students should understand to 

what degree they are effectively integrating the necessary information and skills required in the 

clinical setting (ACES, 1993) with their particular clients or with their supervisees. By making 

expectations clear and acknowledging potential role conflicts boundaries and roles will have a 

clear definition for counselors-in-training and supervisors-in-training.  
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Roles and Responsibilities of Clients 

Myers and Smith (1995) found that 66% of the clients in counselor education training clinics 

were from the community and some clients came to training clinics as a peer or volunteer client 

(Myers & Smith, 1994; Levitov, Fall, & Jennings, 1999). Community, volunteer, and peer clients 

are drawn from all sectors of the society including students, staff and faculty from the college or 

university that houses the training clinic. Many community clients seek services because of the 

low cost or free counseling services and potentially shorter waiting lists (Ametrano & Stickel, 

1999). In the case of peer or volunteer clients, many of them seek services to receive extra credit 

in an academic course, to assist a friend who is in training, or to judge whether counseling is an 

appropriate career choice. Training clinics that serve clients from the community function as a 

community mental health service provider and a clinical classroom for graduate students in 

counseling programs (Ametrano & Stickel, 1999; Myers & Hutchinson, 1999; Myers & Smith, 

1994; 1995; ). 

Managing Multiple Roles  

The training clinic allows for observers and supervisors to learn personal information 

about the peer/volunteer client (Ametrano & Stickel, 1999). The American Counseling 

Association Code of Ethics (2005) indicated that the supervisors who assume a number of roles 

with students must “work to minimize potential conflicts and explain to supervisees the 

expectations and responsibilities associated with each role” (p. 14). In the case of volunteer or 

peer clients, the information obtained through observation or supervision could potentially 

influence other decisions about their program or relationships with peers or faculty (Levitov, 

Fall, &Jennings, 1999). Peer clients need to be adequately informed regarding the counseling 

process, records storage policy, and the potential benefits and limitations of participating in 
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counseling as a peer or volunteer client in this training setting (ACA, 2005; ACES, 1993; 

Levitov, Fall, & Jennings, 1999). In the event that volunteer clients seek admission to the 

counseling program at a later time, they need to be informed that faculty involved in the 

admissions decision may observe the session. 

Community clients must be informed that they are seeking services from clinics that are 

unlike community clinics as trainees are the service providers, these trainees sessions are closely 

monitored, supervised, observed and/or recorded, that scope and duration of services may be 

limited (emergency care or pharmaceuticals) and that supervisors may intervene trainees during 

the session (American Counseling Association (ACA), 2005; Ametrano & Stickel, 1999; 

Association for Counselor Education & Supervision (ACES), 1993; Myers & Hutchinson, 1994; 

Myers & Smith, 1994;). Although these differences can initially feel unsettling to clients (live 

observation or supervisory breaks), many clients are likely to be relieved to know that 

professionals with advanced standing are monitoring their counselors. Although counselors and 

their supervisors need to minimize the potential for physical and psychological intrusions by 

supervisors into sessions, clients who are fully informed prior to engaging services have the 

capacity to understand and often accept these conditions of service. 

Training clinics can offer clients quick access to the services they need due to shorter 

wait lists and at a variety of convenient times. Training clinics typically offer a variety of 

services; (e.g., individual, group, family, or career counseling and play therapy), thus clients 

potentially have a range of services from which they may chose at a much reduced cost. Clients 

typically are not limited to a predetermined number of sessions allowing for counseling to unfold 

in a more organic manner and depending on clinic policy and staffing patterns, clients may see 

the same counselor over two consecutive semesters. These potential client benefits aid clinics in 
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recruiting community clients and provide clients the opportunity to access a wide range of client 

services in a timely manner with the safeguard of closely supervised services.  

Conflicts of Interest 

The use of community based clients pose a number of potential conflicts for training 

clinics. These conflicts center on balancing student learning/competence with client welfare, 

financial reimbursement, accessibility of services, and counselor/client fit.  

Student counselors are students and as such are still learning the process and techniques 

of effective counseling. This means that some clients may experience their counselor as 

uncertain, confused or lacking in skill. Most clients seem quite accepting of students need to 

learn the process of counseling as long as students’ lack of skill does not impede clients’ process. 

Yet, the juxtaposition of client welfare and students’ learning/competence challenges supervisors 

to make accurate and timely assessments of counselors’ performance vis-a-vis client welfare. 

There is a constant dynamic tension between client welfare and student learning and client 

welfare must supersede the learning needs of students. 

A second potential source of conflict may involve the financial compensation received by 

clinics. Myers and Smith (1995) found approximately half the counselor education training 

clinics surveyed charged fees with insurance billing offered occasionally to clients. Fees were 

usually charged to support clinic functions such as copying, postage and equipment, and 

purchasing assessments (Myers & Hutchinson, 1994). Careful attention must be paid to how 

counselor education training clinics handle billing and insurance billing procedures and clients 

should be informed of the procedures (Myers & Smith). Today, most insurance companies 

severely limit the nature, type and duration of counseling services that are eligible for 

reimbursement for client services. A conflict of interest may emerge for clinics if faculty were 
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required to pre-qualify as the service providers and in order to allow students to provide services 

under their professional license. Given the current state of insurance billing more recent data is 

needed to see if this is a viable funding option for most training clinics. 

Conflicts of interests also may emerge when university or college students who pay for 

services at training clinics also pay university fees for the campus counseling center that they do 

not use. Requiring students to pay for training clinic services when they have services available 

through the university counseling center fees presents an ethical dilemma. Clinic directors will 

want to insure good communication with counseling center directors in order to avert situations 

where competition or duplication of services could be perceived. Additionally, it is important for 

the clinic director to develop relationships with local agencies and mental health service 

providers in order to advertise and promote the training clinic to the community. In geographic 

areas where there are fewer clients available good relationships may reduce feelings of 

competition between local providers and a counselor education training clinic (Myers & 

Hutchinson, 1994). 

The third source of conflict of interest involves the accessibility of clinic services. 

Because training clinics are attached to educational institutions they provide service during the 

academic year, a time frame that rarely coincides with client needs. Some clients experience an 

unnecessary disruption/termination of services due the end of the semester. In order to continue 

in treatment, clients must “start over” with a new counselor who likely possesses less skill than 

their previous counselor. Other clients may occasionally require access to emergency or on call 

services that are unavailable at most training clinics. The dependence on an academic calendar 

serves the interest of students and faculty and not clients. Researchers have demonstrated that a 

working alliance or a strong therapeutic bond contributes to effective counseling. Thus, semester 
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breaks, during which new counselors are often assigned to clients, and  spring breaks could 

negatively impact the counseling relationship and diminish the effectiveness of the counseling 

experience for clients (Antoniou & Blom, 2006; Sexton, Littauer, Sexton, & Tommeras, 2005; 

Whiston & Coker, 2000). These difficulties can impact the client’s treatment and again suggest 

conflict of interest between the needs of training clinics and the provision of counseling services 

in the community (Myers & Smith, 1994; 1995).  

Finally, in training clinics, clients generally do not get to choose their counselors in terms 

of goodness of fit. At best, clients may be asked if they prefer a male or female counselor. 

Whiston and Coker (2000) suggested that characteristics of the client and their reasons for 

seeking counseling would be helpful in matching clients with counselors. However, in training 

clinics this would present a dilemma where often limited client information is collected and most 

trainees are assigned clients based on the number of direct client contact hours they need to 

complete the course rather than counselor/client issue congruence. Clients need to be fully 

informed of the range of choices they may have as it relates to goodness of fit with trainees, this 

would include the benefits and limitations to receiving services at training clinics. 

Implications for Future Research 

Training clinics have the potential to provide a range of opportunities for research 

minded faculty. The ready access to clients and students-in-training must be tempered by the 

reality that clients in need come seeking assistance for a wide range of concerns. Students are 

focused on integrating and demonstrating new ways to communicate therapeutically and 

understand those clients. It seems imperative that counselor education faculty first come to some 

agreement as to the purpose of training clinics, is it service, training, or some combination of the 

two prior to engaging in a research. Once that fundamental question is answered, then 
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researchers can investigate best practices for student education in training clinics, differences 

between clinic and field based training, effective models of clinic based training as well as a host 

of client centered research.  

Summary 

Counselor education training clinics are the center piece of students’ training and present 

great opportunities for learning the art and science of counseling. These clinics are housed in 

institutions of higher learning which can lead to multiple roles and conflicts of interest. Faculty 

must realize that they simultaneously serve the interests of their students, the clients of the clinic, 

and the institution and as such must develop and adhere to policies and procedures that clearly 

define the mission, purpose and function of the clinic. With these structures in place, multiple 

roles and responsibilities can be effectively managed and conflicts of interested examined and 

minimized. 
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Questions for Discussion 

1. What is the primary purpose of counselor education training clinics? 

2. How are training clinics central to the mission of the counseling program? 

3. How do training clinics benefit clients? 

4. In what ways are training clinics integrated into the overall counselor education program? 

5. In what ways are training clinics integrated into the local community? 

6. Must clinics be managed by faculty and could a clinic director be a paid staff person who 

is a clinical member of the faculty? 

7. To what degree can clinics have an integrated mission [public service and counselor 

training]? 

8. What is the most effective way in which to fund a training clinic? 

9. In addition to on campus clinics, what other models exist for counselor education clinics? 

10. What opportunities exist to partner with local mental health, school or treatment facilities 

to establish a community training clinic? 

11. What opportunities exist for federal funding of counselor education training clinics? 

12. What opportunities for research exist within training clinics? 

13. What are the best practices in counseling clinics? 

14. How might training clinics benefit field supervisors? 
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Designing and Operating a Multidisciplinary Training Clinic: An Evolving Challenge 

Melanie C. Harper 

Laura Bryan 

The Family Life Center (FLC) of St. Mary’s University is a training facility that serves 

two primary mental health disciplines, counseling and marriage and family therapy, and several 

subspecialties within those disciplines. Having students and faculty members from two distinct 

mental health disciplines utilizing the clinic presents challenges for the administration of the 

clinic. These challenges, however, can be managed so that the students and faculty members reap 

the benefits of multidisciplinary work. We will begin this chapter by describing the FLC and its 

history and administrative structure. We will then address some of the challenges of running a 

multidisciplinary training clinic, and how the faculty and staff members have addressed logistical 

issues and have worked to develop professional identity and a cooperative professional culture in 

the clinical environment. This chapter ends with a discussion of the benefits of a 

multidisciplinary training clinic, implications for future research, and questions for discussion. 

Description of the Family Life Center 

The FLC is a mental health clinic that provides a training environment for masters and 

doctoral students in counseling and marriage and family therapy programs. Students in the 

Community Counseling, Mental Health Counseling, and Counselor Education and Supervision 

(CES) programs, which are accredited by the Council for Accreditation of Counseling and 

Related Education Programs (CACREP), and the master’s and doctoral Marriage and Family 

Therapy (MFT) programs, which are accredited by the American Association of Marriage and 

Family Therapists’ (AAMFT) Commission on Accreditation of Marriage and Family Therapy 

Education (COAMFTE), use the FLC to work with individuals, couples, and families by using 
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general counseling, marriage and family therapy, neurofeedback, play therapy, and sandtray 

therapy techniques. Doctoral students also use the FLC to practice supervision skills with the 

students in the master’s level programs. Some internship students specializing in working with 

members of the military, veterans, and their families use the FLC to provide services to veterans 

of the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan through a grant from the Texas Resources for Iraq-

Afghanistan Deployment (TRIAD) Fund of the San Antonio Area Foundation. The wide variety 

of services provided through the FLC and the varied disciplines of the students trained through 

the FLC present the faculty and staff members with unique challenges for the continued design 

and operation of the FLC.  

History and Administrative Structure of the Clinic 

Training clinics like the FLC provide a unique service to the mental health profession by 

functioning as a bridge between structured experiences and open practice (Neufeldt & Nelson, 

1998). Clients come to the FLC from the community with the same assortment of issues students 

will encounter in their post-graduate professional work. The diverse population and wide variety 

of client issues provide students with clinical experiences similar to those found in off-campus 

clinics and provide students and faculty members with opportunities to perform research that can 

be generalized to other community settings. While gaining this real world experience at the 

university training clinic, students have closer supervision than most community agencies or 

private practices would be able to provide. Training clinics like the FLC provide a venue for 

students to receive developmental feedback and intervention from clinical instructors. The 

following section describes the history of the FLC, how it has developed into a multidisciplinary 

training clinic, and how the FLC is administered in order to support student development and 

client service. 
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History 

 The FLC first opened its doors in July 1977, offering students a specialist’s degree in 

Marriage and Family Counseling, the only degree of its kind in the country at the time (changed 

to master’s degree in Marriage and Family Therapy in 1981). Graduate students worked as 

interns earning their direct client contact hours under supervision of experienced professionals 

while providing affordable therapy to the community. The clinic was located in a building a few 

blocks from campus and had a full time director and clinical assistant. In 1982, the FLC was 

moved to a building on campus and placed under the direction of a faculty member but remained 

in a building separate from the academic department supporting the clinic. 

Since its inception, the FLC has been an integral part of the MFT program. During the 

30-plus years of operation, the clinic services have expanded to include play therapy, sandtray 

therapy, and neurofeedback. During each recent academic year, 40 to 45 MFT master’s and 

doctoral students in the internship phase of their training provided services, and approximately 

20 first-year MFT master’s students regularly observed sessions. From 2004 to 2008, an average 

of 250 families was served each year. Over 85% of the clients were of low socioeconomic status, 

with many below the poverty level; approximately 75% of the clients were Hispanic.  

During spring 2008, students in the Counseling program, housed in the same department 

as the MFT program, began using the FLC for training purposes. The master’s counseling 

students taking the practicum course saw individual clients, and the doctoral counseling students 

provided triadic supervision to the practicum students at the FLC. The FLC also opened to 

interns in the Counseling program (along with interns in the MFT program) who were seeing 

military clients as part of the TRIAD Fund grant. Before this semester, counseling practicum and 

internship students saw all clients at external sites, and MFT practicum and internship students 
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saw clients at the FLC and at external sites. For the first time in its history, the FLC was no 

longer the exclusive province of the MFT program. This has been an adjustment for faculty, 

staff, and students of both the Counseling and MFT programs.  

During summer 2008, the department and the FLC are scheduled to be moved to a 

building off campus. (In an interesting twist of fate, it is the same building where the FLC began 

operation!) At that time, the greatly expanded FLC will become a more convenient resource for 

both the Counseling and MFT programs. Faculty members will be able to reserve rooms for 

students to observe and practice skills during a wider range of classes. The expanded facilities 

will be ample enough for students to reserve space for students to reserve consulting rooms for 

role play practice, not just for seeing real clients. This is the first time the FLC and the academic 

department will be located in the same building, making practice and supervision much more 

convenient. As the FLC expands and the department gains specializations, the function of the 

FLC will continue to evolve.  

Administrative Structure 

The organizational structure of the FLC is multi-tiered. Administrative duties fit into the 

categories of overall administration, clerical duties, and supervision of students. All 

administrative duties are performed by faculty members, staff members, and students who are 

part of the Department of Counseling and Human Services, the department that houses the 

Counseling and MFT programs. The department chairperson, currently a member of the 

counseling profession, is the mental health professional who has ultimate responsibility for 

decisions that affect for the FLC. The department chairperson, however, delegates most 

administrative duties to others. 
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Until the 2007-2008 academic year, the day-to-day operation of the clinic was performed 

by the FLC clinical director. The clinical director had been a MFT faculty member who was 

given a half-time release from teaching. The clinical director’s office was located with the 

department, not in the FLC. In fall 2007, a licensed MFT was hired as the clinical administrator 

(a new professional staff position) to take over the day-to-day management of clinical matters, 

The clinical administrator’s office is located in the FLC, and her duties include investigating and 

proposing clinic changes, preparing the clinic for its expansion and relocation, providing 

guidance to students concerning emergencies in the clinic, maintaining a professional 

environment in the clinic, coordinating care of clients with outside institutions, and providing 

some additional supervision services to the MFT students (e.g., file audits and feedback on 

student development). The clinical director continues to oversee MFT training at the FLC and at 

external sites, but many of the decisions regarding clinic operation have been transferred to the 

clinical administrator. Similar to the MFT clinical director, the counseling practicum and 

internship coordinator (a faculty member) provides oversight for counselor training at the FLC 

and at external sites.  Although the clinical administrator oversees the running of the FLC, an 

MFT faculty member (as clinical director) oversees MFT clinical training, and a counseling 

faculty member (as practicum and internship coordinator) oversees counselor clinical training.  

Clerical duties, such as scheduling, maintaining clinic resources, greeting clients, and 

obtaining payments from clients, are handled by the front desk personnel. The front desk 

personnel are comprised of a full-time secretary, a part-time graduate assistant (from either the 

counseling or MFT doctoral program), and two part-time undergraduate work-study students. 

The front desk personnel report to the clinical administrator for daily direction and to the clinical 

director for personnel evaluations. 
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Faculty members are responsible for the supervision of students. Students using the clinic 

for practicum and internship courses are assigned to supervision groups by their discipline 

(counseling or MFT). A faculty member from the appropriate discipline serves as direct 

supervisor for each practicum and internship group. The supervisor is directly responsible for the 

students’ clinical activities (e.g., meeting with clients, documenting sessions, tracking student 

progress, and handling emergencies). During some semesters, a doctoral-level intern from the 

student’s professional discipline provides additional supervision (individual or triadic 

supervision) for master’s students. The faculty supervisors supervise the doctoral students who 

perform individual and triadic supervision. Although the clinical administrator is available to 

answer any student’s questions regarding clinic policies and procedures and guide students in 

emergency situations when their supervisor is unavailable, students are instructed to discuss 

cases and therapeutic techniques with their assigned supervisors. Staffing is performed within 

group supervision sessions, not in a general clinic-wide meeting. Maintaining supervision 

boundaries by mental health discipline helps the faculty members align the clinical training with 

the classroom content so that the students can develop a clearer professional identity.  

Close communication is maintained among all members of the department, and especially 

between the clinical administrator and the faculty members who are providing supervision. This 

close communication facilitates smoother clinic functioning and appropriate student 

development. The clinical administrator attends department faculty meetings and when clinical 

training issues are discussed, program faculty meetings. Members of the entire department 

discuss changes to the FLC and its administration. 
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Challenges of a Multidisciplinary Clinic 

The sharing of limited space between the MFT and Counseling programs at the FLC has 

led to several challenges. These challenges include the appropriate development of professional 

identity among students, the development of a cooperative and respectful interdisciplinary 

culture, and the negotiation of logistical concerns. When the counseling students first began 

sharing the FLC with the MFT students, there were issues around who received “priority” for 

rooms with cameras and who received “overflow” rooms without cameras. There were issues 

about who was allowed to observe client sessions through the monitors and one-way mirrors and 

who was allowed to give feedback to students about their observed clinical skills. MFT students 

seemed to feel that “their” space had been “invaded,” and counseling students seemed to feel that 

they were at the bottom of the clinic priorities. As the semester progressed, the clinical 

administrator and faculty supervisor for the counseling practicum worked to make policy 

adjustments and soothe hurt feelings. For example, counseling students heard their sessions with 

peers and non-paying clients referred to as not “real clients.” In response, the front desk 

personnel were notified of this concern and encouraged to refer to all clients in the same way. 

MFT students had been accustomed to using the supervision room for observations at almost any 

time and were upset when the space was made available for the counseling practicum students to 

have group supervision. The clinical administrator explored these concerns with the MFT 

students and encouraged them to schedule their clients and observations accordingly.  

Other conflicts that required the development of policies involved inappropriate session 

observation and feedback. MFT students are required to observe a certain number of MFT 

sessions. Although the students are supposed to obtain permission from the therapist before 

observing a session, some students observed sessions without obtaining permission. This led to 
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unexpected and improper observation of counseling sessions by MFT students and occasionally, 

unsolicited and inappropriate feedback.  Students reported these occurrences to their supervisors, 

and the supervisors and the clinical administrator set policies concerning session observation. 

The clinical administrator sent a memo to the MFT interns and the counseling practicum students 

explaining the policy. The policy also was discussed in group supervision. Discussions with 

students stressed the importance of being flexible, patient, and respectful. Faculty and staff 

members continue to work together to design the new FLC location so that the needs of all 

students are accommodated. For this particular observation need, two rooms have been 

designated as supervision/observation rooms, and live or recorded observation will be password 

protected and available through computers in faculty offices and classrooms. 

Developing Professional Identity and a Respectful Interdisciplinary Culture 

Students entering mental health professions are faced with a plethora of choices regarding 

their professional identity. There are numerous professions, specializations, licenses, 

certifications, degrees, and associated professional organizations, many of which are related, 

appearing so similar that it is difficult for the neophyte to distinguish among them. In addition to 

educating students about their chosen field, a training program also promotes a strong 

professional identity (Pistole & Roberts, 2002). This professional identity serves as a framework 

for students (and later professionals) to perform their work, integrate their work and their lives, 

and develop a sense of belonging to a community of professionals. There are a number of 

different models and terms used to describe the process of becoming a counselor or therapist 

(e.g., Hogan, 1964; Skovholt & Ronnestad, 1995), but they generally agree that the journey to 

achieving this identity is fraught with challenge and anxiety, particularly in the beginning. When 

they first meet with clients, students are often anxious and dependent on supervisor feedback and 
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guidance. As they gain experience and confidence, students often become more independent and 

willing to be creative rather than depending on someone else to tell them what to do. One goal of 

training is to develop students who are willing and able to accurately claim a particular 

professional identity in the real world. By maintaining supervision segregated by mental health 

discipline (counseling and MFT), the students’ instruction seamlessly progresses from classroom 

readings, lecture, and activities to clinical experiences and feedback that form a coherent base for 

developing confidence in skills and knowledge and working towards independence. 

In a department with more than one mental health profession, helping students develop a 

clear and strong professional identity can be an even more complicated task. Further, we found 

that helping students develop pride in their profession is complicated by the students’ tendency 

to express pride by statements of how their profession is better than the other mental health 

professions. Such statements are especially divisive in a multidisciplinary environment, so 

faculty members and supervisors continually work to help students learn to appreciate all of the 

mental health professions and to express professional pride through professional involvement. 

The atmosphere that the faculty and staff members project is often reflected in the 

students’ interactions with each other. Thus, the faculty members and the FLC clinical 

administrator intentionally attempt to develop and project an atmosphere of fairness, 

collaboration, curiosity, and respect. This atmosphere is developed through formal 

communication in twice monthly faculty meetings and through ongoing informal 

communication. Faculty members collaborate with each other and with students from both 

programs on professional presentations, manuscripts, and research. The entire faculty develops 

doctoral comprehensive exams for students in both programs, and faculty members work 

together to make sure accreditation standards are met for both programs. Blind grading of 
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subjective assignments was instituted to assure fair grading, regardless of the student’s program 

or personal characteristics, and interdisciplinary co-teaching is being explored to further model 

collaboration and respect among members of different professions. Although most of these 

collaborative measures are not specific to the clinic, they carry over to the clinic. Students sense 

any tension between programs, so it is important that faculty members work out any competition 

for resources among themselves in private and demonstrate collaboration by presenting a 

respectful united front in public. 

Collaboration is especially important in supervision and oversight. When a supervisor 

from one program witnesses or is told about something of concern that happened during a client 

session by a student from another program, the supervisor must determine whether immediate 

action is needed or whether the student should be referred to his or her own supervisor for 

direction. The student’s direct supervisor may not be on site, so even in a non-emergency, a 

student may want some direction or reassurance. Balancing this assistance with role boundaries 

requires supervisors to work collegially, as they often are expected to do in community clinics. 

Criteria to consider include the immediacy of the situation (i.e., emergencies such as suicidal or 

homicidal threats require the attention of whichever supervisor is available), how soon the direct 

supervisor could be contacted (e.g., will the supervisor be available before the mandatory 

reporting timeframe expires?) versus convenience of talking with first person available, 

reminding students that they should confirm suggestions with their direct supervisors as soon as 

possible. In all cases, students should be encouraged to think through the situations for 

themselves, and supervisors should not step in unless legal or ethical regulations are likely to be 

violated or the client’s welfare is jeopardized. However, there should be an understanding among 
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supervisors that students are allowed to ask for supervision whenever they want it (within 

reason) from whoever is available.  

Clinics like the FLC provide services to clients whose therapy should be closely 

monitored and evaluated to make sure they receive appropriate care. Some professionals have 

expressed concerns that training programs providing direct service find the correct balance 

between training and client needs (Bernstein, Feldberg, & Brown, 1991). This is particularly true 

of clinics that provide services to clients who would otherwise not be able to afford counseling 

(Buchanan & Witlen, 2006). These clients often lack health insurance or other means to pay for 

mental health care and therefore are more vulnerable because they cannot shop for better care. 

What they receive is all they can expect. With a multidisciplinary clinic, the clients at least may 

have more choices about the types of treatment they want to receive. Provided that schedules are 

flexible, clients may be able to choose counseling or marriage and family therapy or even a 

subspecialty, such as play therapy or neurofeedback. The student counselor and supervisor 

evaluate the client for the appropriateness of the student’s training, and then the responsibility is 

on the student clinicians and supervisors to make sure the client is given quality care,  

Logistics of a Multidisciplinary Clinic 

 During the transformation of the FLC from an exclusively MFT program clinic to a clinic 

for both the MFT and Counseling programs, we negotiated some logistical issues. These issues 

related to role responsibility, documentation, client assignment, room scheduling, observation 

guidelines, and accreditation-related requirements. Although we worked on these logistical 

issues before transforming the clinic into a dual program facility, we are continuing to fine-tune 

our logistical decisions as we transition to our new larger facility where we will be able to 

accommodate more counselor training activities. 
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Role Responsibility 

Questions arose as to who students should report to when they had questions while in the 

clinic. Issues of scheduling, room reservations, and equipment are handled through the front desk 

personnel and the clinical administrator, and emergency clinical questions (e.g., assessment for 

suicidality or homicidality) are handled through the clinical administrator if an assigned 

supervisor is not available. Issues of client sessions and documentation are handled through the 

individual or triadic supervisor, with the faculty supervisor consulted as needed.  

Documentation 

An important logistical issue for any clinic is the type and amount of documentation 

clients and students are required to complete. This issue is further complicated in a 

multidisciplinary clinic because the professional language differs among disciplines. For 

example, the counseling profession refers to a practitioner as “counselor,” but in marriage and 

family therapy the correct term is “therapist.” Making these choices presents not on an identity 

issue, but one related to logistics: does the clinic provide separate terms (and therefore, forms) 

for each discipline represented? At our clinic, we eventually decided that we would choose a 

neutral term (“clinician”) instead, and use the same paperwork for both disciplines.  

Client Assignment 

 Assigning clients to particular students can become a logistical issue, particularly in a 

multidisciplinary environment where any unevenness in client assignment might be construed as 

priority of one program over another program. In the past, normal operating procedure entailed 

assigning clients who called the FLC for appointments to MFT interns. For the first semester that 

counseling students used the FLC, assigning clients between programs was not an issue. There 

were only a few counseling interns seeing military family clients through the TRIAD grant, and 
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these counseling interns were not competing for clients with most of the MFT interns. Because 

the practicum class comes early in the program, the skill set of the practicum students was not 

great enough for the students to provide general counseling services to clients who had clinical-

level needs or to clients who needed clinicians with special skills, such as play therapy or 

couples therapy. Thus, instead of competing for clients with the MFT interns, the counseling 

practicum students were assigned clients who were recruited from the university community and 

from acquaintances of the counseling students and specifically screened for presenting issues.  

As more counseling students see clients at the FLC, however, the challenge of deciding which 

clients should be assigned to which students will become more of an issue.  

Scheduling 

Policies for and inconsistencies in the scheduling of consulting rooms also can be 

interpreted as favoritism towards one of the programs. Scheduling presented our greatest 

challenge. Space was inadequate, and only a few rooms were outfitted with video recording 

equipment. Counseling practicum students stated they felt like they were second class citizens 

because they often received the lowest quality rooms during evenings and on Saturdays when the 

clinic was most heavily used. We prioritized room assignments by: 1) clients needing a specialty 

room (e.g., play room for play therapy or large room for meeting with a family) were 

accommodated as long as specialty rooms were available, 2) paying clients (seen by interns) 

were accommodated before unpaid volunteer clients (seen by counseling practicum students) 

because the university administration had charged the department with the task of making the 

FLC more financially self-sufficient, and 3) practicum students were assigned rooms with video 

recording equipment for as long as these rooms were available after priorities 1 and 2 were met. 

We also established a guideline that unless a client called at the last minute with an emergency 
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need, no one’s room reservation would be cancelled less than 24 hours prior the scheduled 

session. Although most of the counseling practicum students understood the need for these 

scheduling rules, there still were complaints by the students about the scheduling prioritization 

rules. Throughout the semester when the clinic was so crowded, we continually reassessed the 

scheduling prioritization rules and worked to find additional rooms for the practicum students to 

see their clients. 

When the FLC moves into its larger clinic facilities, we expect many fewer scheduling 

conflicts, but we plan to keep a set of scheduling prioritization rules. All consulting rooms will 

be similarly outfitted with attractive furnishings, video recording capabilities, and telephones for 

call-in by the supervisor and call-out for emergency assistance. There still will be limited 

specialty rooms, and some rooms will be on a second floor that is not handicap accessible. Thus, 

the first priority will be to give downstairs rooms to students and clients who need handicap 

accessible rooms, and the second priority will be to accommodate the needs for specialty rooms. 

Although the prioritization rules will be needed only rarely, having a clear set of scheduling 

priorities can help keep students from feeling personally slighted or that their program is valued 

less.  

Territorialism 

In a department where all facilities belong to the whole organization, territorialism still 

can arise, undermining the cooperative, collegial atmosphere that the faculty members try to 

establish and model for the students. At the current facility, a supervision room provides access 

to observation through one-way mirrors and video monitors. This supervision room also is where 

group supervision is conducted. Because the FLC had been an MFT only training clinic prior to 

spring 2008, there was a sense that the counseling students had invaded the MFT students’ inner 
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domain, not just their clinic rooms, but also their supervision room. As the faculty members 

began discussing plans for the new clinic, some faculty members started referring to a downstairs 

room as the MFT supervision room and an upstairs room as a counseling supervision room. The 

identification of rooms by program instead of just by function and location was recognized as 

unnecessary territorialism. If the labeling of these rooms by program had continued, this would 

have limited the usability of the rooms and could have resulted in students from one program 

feeling slighted because their room was smaller than the other program’s room. Designating 

territory or equipment to a specific program can inadvertently establish arbitrary dividing lines 

between programs and model exclusivity of professions.  

Accreditation 

The FLC is necessary in order to meet COAMFTE accreditation standards (AAMFT, 

2005) but not CACREP (2001, 2007) accreditation standards. COAMFTE standards require that 

MFT students accrue 250 client contact hours “in clinical facilities for which the program has 

broad, but not necessarily sole, responsibility for supervision and clinical practice” (¶201.03, 

AAMFT, 2005). The university lacks broad responsibility at off campus internship sites, so the 

clearest way to meet the COAMFTE requirement is to provide the students with a clinical 

facility operated by the department where they can accrue some of their direct contact hours. The 

CACREP (2001, 2009) accreditation standards require on campus supervision and a relationship 

between the off campus internship sites, but broad responsibility for supervision and clinical 

practice at internship sites is not required. This lack of requirement by the CACREP standards 

and the lack of space at the FLC were the primary reasons why opportunities to use the FLC had 

not been granted to counseling students before spring 2008. The upcoming move into a larger 

facility and a desire by the faculty to improve the clinical training part of the counseling program 
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prompted the changes to the FLC that transformed the clinic from an MFT clinic to a 

multidisciplinary clinic. 

Opportunities of a Multidisciplinary Clinic 

Although the transition to a multidisciplinary clinic caused some temporary difficulties 

and challenges for the MFT and counseling students and the faculty members, the resultant 

multidisciplinary atmosphere provides unique opportunities for the students to grow as 

professionals and the faculty members to merge as a creative team. Opportunities include 

providing the students with a closer to “real world” clinic atmosphere, where professionals of 

multiple mental health disciplines work together, and opportunities to conduct research that has 

broader applicability. 

Real World Atmosphere 

For all the difficulties and challenges posed by a multidisciplinary clinic, there are a 

number of advantages. First, encountering and having to coordinate with people of many 

backgrounds and licenses is more similar to what students will encounter in the “real world” 

agencies and hospitals. Second, training in a multidisciplinary clinic compels students (and 

faculty) to be creative about their solutions, to “think outside the box.” For example, the military 

family project utilized a general informed consent form, supplemented by pamphlets describing 

specific programs (individual, couple, family play, neurofeedback) only given to clients in a 

particular program. This allowed for more targeted information, decreasing the possibility that 

clients would feel overwhelmed by paperwork and information. Finally, a multidisciplinary 

clinic provides to opportunity for everyone, counseling and MFT professionals and students, to 

practice the stated values of respect, tolerance, and inclusiveness. Through interaction with 

members of other mental health professions and assistance from faculty members, the students 
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are able to gain a clearer professional identity. Opportunities to collaborate with people in other 

mental health disciplines have increased, and healthy outlets of expressing professional pride 

have developed.                                    

Research 

One way to monitor and assess the services of a clinic is to conduct research. A training 

clinic offers an excellent opportunity to conduct research, given the on-site researchers, location 

within the university, and recording equipment already present (Ward & McCollum, 2005). 

Faculty members plan to develop a research program at the FLC, using the input from both the 

MFT and counseling programs, so that the data collected is applicable to classes and clinical 

work in both programs. This research will further support professional development of the 

students and collaboration among members of the MFT and counseling professions. The broader 

applicability of this research also will increase the opportunities for funding the research.  

Summary 

The development of (or transition to) a multidisciplinary clinic is fraught with challenges. 

From role boundaries and titles to paperwork and space, there are a multitude of decisions that 

impact the functioning and atmosphere of the clinic. Some mental health professionals may feel 

that the purity of a single-discipline clinic is more conducive to the development of a strong 

professional identity. Others may note that for each additional discipline there are exponentially 

more logistical problems.   

Given these concerns, why would anyone willingly engage in the process of developing a 

multidisciplinary clinic? The short answer is: it is worth it. Despite the challenges, the 

advantages and opportunities of a multidisciplinary clinic are substantial. As outlined in this 

chapter, a multidisciplinary clinic not only allows students to explore and define their own 
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professional identity, but it also gives them a more realistic experience of what they can expect at 

clinics in the community. Students can practice cooperation with and respect for other mental 

health professions, and faculty and staff can model collaborative relationships through clinical 

work and research projects that benefit a wider audience and would be more difficult, if not 

prohibitive, in a more isolated setting. Through careful planning and continuous vigilance, 

challenges of developing and running a multidisciplinary training clinic can be met and the 

opportunities such a clinic affords can be realized. 

Questions for Discussion 

1. How do multidisciplinary training clinics simulate and differ from clinical other mental 

health work environments in the community?  

2. What role does a training clinic play in the development of fostering strong 

relationships among members of different mental health professions? 

3. What steps can mental health programs take to help students develop strong 

professional identity when the students share classes and training facilities with students 

from differing mental health fields? 

4. What unique research opportunities do multidisciplinary training clinics offer to 

faculty members and students?
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Distance Education and Clinical Training 

Gerard Lawson 

Laura E. Welfare 

 Counseling has been called a “high touch” profession (Albrecht and Jones, 2001; 

Skovolt; 2001) because the relationship between counselor and client serves as a foundation for 

the work that counselors do. Advances in technology have allowed counselors to begin to 

explore how this high touch profession can use technology to serve clients in new and innovative 

ways. As the counseling profession has begun to utilize distance counseling strategies, and with a 

long history of distance education on which to draw, counselor educators and supervisors are 

beginning to use distance technologies in the supervision and training of counselors. As quickly 

as new technologies evolve, creative and innovative counselor educators explore opportunities to 

integrate those advances into the training of counselors. One of the most significant advances has 

been the increased ease and reliability with which technology allows counselor educators to 

communicate across great distances and, as a result, both distance education and clinical training 

can now extend as far as electrons can travel.  

   This chapter will explore how both clinical training and supervision can utilize distance 

education technologies, including some of the potential risks, the potential benefits, and some of 

the practical and ethical considerations.   

Overview of Distance Education and Supervision 

 In 1984, a special issue of Counselor Education and Supervision was devoted to the use 

of computers in counselor education. As a point of reference, 1984 was also the year that Apple 

launched the first Macintosh computer and the graphic user interface (i.e., mouse controlled 

interactions) was introduced (Marbach & Conant, 1984). Since then, advances in computer 
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technology are almost innumerable and the discussion of integrating distance education into 

counselor training programs has intensified.  

Distance education encompasses a broad spectrum of approaches, such as 

correspondence courses, non-interactive televised courses, on-line courses, interactive 

videoconferencing, and desktop conferencing, all designed to reach learners at a distance 

(Albrecht & Jones, 2001). Distance learning technology is distinguished from computer-assisted 

learning, which uses technology (e.g. CD, DVD, web-based content) to deliver course content or 

to supplement classroom lessons. Distance learning uses technology as the main mode of 

delivering instruction by connecting students and instructors who are physically separated by a 

significant distance (Wantz, et al., 2003). The number of counselor education programs around 

the country (and the world) that utilize a distance education component in their counselor 

education programs continues to grow. According to a study by Wantz et al. (2003), 42% of 

counselor education programs, accredited by the Council for Accreditation of Counseling and 

Related Educational Programs (CACREP), indicated that they used some sort of distance 

instruction; distance strategies are used in clinical courses as well. Quinn, Hohenshil, and 

Fortune (2002) found that 9% of CACREP accredited programs offered their Internship entirely 

on-line, and that 11% offered their Internship entirely via interactive video. More recently 

CACREP accredited the first entirely on-line doctoral level counselor education and supervision 

program (CACREP, 2008; Regent University, 2008), adding to the on-line masters programs 

already accredited. Many counselor educators seem to be embracing the potential of classroom 

content being delivered across distances, and as the cost of distance technology decreases and the 

reliability improves, more and more distance technology will be incorporated into counselor 

education programs, including supervision. 
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 The Association for Counselor Education and Supervision (ACES) has noted the 

potential of computer technology and distance learning and has addressed the need for guidelines 

and standards for on-line teaching (ACES, 1999) and technology competencies (ACES, 2007). 

The Technical Competencies for Counselor Education (ACES, 2007) document developed by 

the ACES Technology Interest Network, and approved by the ACES Executive Council, outlines 

the Basic Knowledge, Basic Competence, and Integrated Competence for counselor education 

students across 12 domains. The second competency addresses the need for students to use a 

variety of instructional technologies, which include videoconferencing for classroom instruction, 

and for supervision. The rationale for this competency specifically identifies that moving beyond 

traditional face-to-face teaching and supervision will be instrumental in supporting a student’s 

comfort with on-going supervision and professional development, which may be offered via 

distance technologies. ACES has recognized that technology is, and will continue to be, part of 

counselor education and supervision, and that exposure to such technology is a critical part of a 

student’s professional development.    

Even before outlining the competencies for students, the ACES Technology Interest 

Network developed Guidelines for Online Instruction in Counselor Education (ACES 1999), 

which were approved by the ACES Executive Council in 1999. Particularly relevant to the issues 

of distance supervision are the points that the distance component must be at least equivalent to 

face-to-face supervision, supervisors must be adequately trained, comfortable with the 

technology and supported throughout, students must be sufficiently oriented to the technology 

and provided with opportunities for access to the faculty, and issues relating to technology 

failures and privacy concerns must be addressed. 
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 From the experiences that counselor educators and students have had with distance 

education, there are a number of lessons that have been learned about successful and less 

successful distance learning. Perhaps the most important lesson for integrating distance learning 

into a program is that "technology is secondary to curriculum and teaching" (Smart, 1999, p. 

195). In other words, the foundation curriculum and teaching approach must be solid, or the 

technology will only muddy the waters further. A natural extension of this idea is that with a 

solid foundation, there are opportunities for technology to enhance learning with distance 

technology. DeBourgh (1999) found associations between specific pedagogical characteristics 

and student satisfaction with courses taught by interactive video.  In particular, students required 

(a) clear explanations about course requirements and assignments, (b) prompt recognition and 

response to questions, (c) encouragement to participate in class discussion, (d) use of a variety of 

instructional techniques to maximize student engagement and learning, (e) access to the 

instructor out of class, and (f) timely feedback and return of written course work. Although 

DeBourgh’s study focused on content courses, the results inform the practice of distance clinical 

supervision as well.   

Advantages of Distance Supervision 

Some of the potential pragmatic advantages of distance supervision have been outlined, 

including the economies of time, money, and expertise, allowing supervisors and supervisees to 

connect more frequently, across greater distances, without the costs of travel (Miller, Miller, 

Burton, Sprang, & Adams, 2003). Distance supervision allows an increase in the geographic 

diversity of students’ placement sites including remote rural (Wood, Miller, and Hargrove, 2005) 

and international placements (Panos, 2005; Sorlie, Gammon, Bergvik, & Sexton, 1999). Further, 

there is greater flexibility in scheduling supervision, and potentially a larger pool of available 
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students for peer and group supervision (Watson, 2003), and an improved ability to draw on 

experts from a variety of areas that would not otherwise be available (Marrow, Hollyoake, 

Hamer, & Kenrick, 2002).  

 In addition, distance technology may enhance some aspects of the process of providing 

supervision. For example, Miller (2002) found that technology diminished the hierarchy between 

participants which may lead to a more open discussion of treatment issues. The structure 

required in using the technology encouraged students to come to supervision better prepared, to 

listen more intently, and to be more clear in articulating their comments and feedback (Gammon, 

Sorlie, Bergvik, & Sorensen-Hoifodt, 1998; Marrow, Hollyoake, Hamer, & Kenrick, 2002). 

Videoconferencing distance supervision specifically was credited with reducing the feelings of 

isolation from both the university and classmates, among internationally placed social work 

students (Panos, 2005), over telephone and e-mail contact alone.  

  Disadvantage of Distance Supervision 

Among the disadvantages noted were issues of confidentiality, equipment cost, users’ 

attitudes toward or experience with technology, quality of supervision, licensure issues when 

supervisor and supervisee are in different jurisdictions (Vacaro & Lambie, 2007; Wood, Miller, 

and Hargrove, 2005), students’ and faculty lack of experience with computer-based technology, 

and the possibility of technology failure (Watson, 2003). Distance technology has the potential to 

overwhelm supervisees who are less comfortable with the technology, and those students may 

not get their needs met (particularly in group supervision; Miller, Miller, Burton, Sprang, & 

Adams, 2003). Gammon, Sorlie, Bergvik, & Sorensen-Hoifodt (1998) noted that supervisees 

participating at a distance were less likely to divulge personal or sensitive material (waiting until 
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a face-to-face meeting) and they often did not perceive signals of support and acceptance from 

supervisors over the video stream.   

 Although saving time is often noted as an advantage of distance supervision, Stamm 

(1998) described an evaluation project that used a distance supervision component to monitor 

treatment fidelity and assess effectiveness. The author reported that the four supervisors, 

supervising 80 supervisees, compiled 20,000 e-mails, 1,800 hours of individual phone 

supervision, 500 hours of group phone consultations, 10,000 hours of audiotaped sessions, and 

500 hours of videotaped session. Although this was a research program evaluation, this example 

highlights some of the indirect ways distance supervision can reclaim time saved.  

 A model of supervision using the Telehealth approach for rural communities was 

developed (Miller, Miller, Burton, Sprang, & Adams, 2003; Wood, Miller, and Hargrove, 2005), 

and involves four modules, which facilitate the training and allow the combination of distance 

and face-to-face supervision to be varied according to the needs of each individual supervisee 

and program. The first module involves a hands-on orientation for supervisees to the equipment 

and process for supervision, followed by simulated supervision cases which can be presented and 

discussed over the distance technology (Module 2). In Module 3 actual group supervision 

sessions commence, at multiple distance sites through dedicated teleconferencing equipment. 

Module four involves face-to-face supervision, provided simultaneously with the distance 

supervision throughout the supervision relationship, which allows the supervisor to monitor the 

legal and ethical issues and the supervisees’ scope of professional practice. Modules three and 

four continue throughout the relationship in whatever combination best serves the supervisees’ 

needs. This model stresses the importance of an established and on-going face-to-face 

relationship in order for the distance supervision to be successful.     
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 The literature regarding distance teaching and supervision provides a template for how 

the strengths of the distance technology can support good clinical preparation programs. It also 

helps to identify some of the common concerns relating to the use of distance technology in 

supervision. The following examples describe how the Counselor Education program at Virginia 

Tech has attempted to maximize the strengths of distance technology in clinical supervision and 

address the practical and ethical concerns.             

Examples of Clinical Supervision at a Distance  

 The Counselor Education program at Virginia Tech utilizes distance technology in both 

classroom and clinical training for the masters and doctoral programs. Distance supervision, like 

distance education, can be either synchronous, where both sites are on-line and interacting 

simultaneously, or asynchronous where course content is delivered and received at different 

times (Wood, Miller, & Hargrove, 2005). One of the first experiences with providing clinical 

supervision at a distance was in 2002, when a master’s student requested an internship site that 

was about five hours from the main campus in Blacksburg, Virginia. The site was in a rural, 

underserved community and they were eager to help make this arrangement work, so all parties 

explored the available technology. The university supervisor met with the student on-campus 

prior to the beginning of the semester and conducted an orientation to the software, hardware, 

and procedures which would be used and a practice connection across campus.  

 The format would best be described as a distance education hybrid, because each week 

the student participated in the internship group supervision seminar via the internet, and when it 

was her turn to present a tape in class she would mail the tape to the instructor, who would show 

the tape to the class meeting on campus. There were several components of this arrangement that 

made it work well, some limitations that were unique to this approach, and others which are 
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more generalizable. For example, we used the Centra video teleconferencing program (from 

Centra Software, Inc; www.centra.com) which allow the student to see the group (and some of 

the video) and hear the audio of tapes that were shown in the on-campus seminar, and similarly 

the on-campus group was able to see the student and interact with her in near real-time. Centra is 

a web-based program which allows the instructor to monitor participation. To participate in the 

video conference students need to have a specific link to the web address and everyone who is 

virtually attending can be seen by the instructor.  Students can even click on an icon to virtually 

raise their hand, signaling the instructor if they have questions and don't want to interrupt the 

discussion. Centra is a proprietary application and a licensing fee is required. There are more and 

more video conferencing possibilities that are available, but one must use caution to be sure that 

they are as secure. Popular instant messaging programs (AOL, MSN, Yahoo, etc.) have audio 

and video conferencing capabilities, but are not nearly as secure as systems like Centra, and there 

may be an archive maintained by the service provider. Whatever application a supervisor 

chooses, it must be evaluated for security, performance (e.g. stability and streaming capability), 

and ease of use.      

 The student would participate from the school board office at the distance site, because 

there was a T1 line available there which allowed for fewer interruptions in the Internet stream. 

The campus location also had a T1 line, so there were very few instances of significant delay. 

However, with web-based videoconferencing programs there is often a delay, and our 

observation has been that the delay in the technology itself sometimes discourages spontaneous 

discussion between distance sites. This particular student was well-liked, assertive, and outgoing 

which made it easier for her to initiate questions in conversation, and her cohort was a cohesive 

group that made an active effort to include her. As we processed the experience both the student 
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and I reflected on whether or not it would have been as successful with a student who had not 

already built a rapport with the rest of the group, who was more introverted or whose input and 

participation was not so highly valued by the group.  

 Two of the other concerns about providing clinical supervision at a distance were client 

safety issues and confidentiality. Although the student’s site supervisor was experienced and 

competent, the faculty member’s limited ability to be physically available for consultation in 

case of emergency was disconcerting. The significant distance from campus prompted the 

supervisor to be much more deliberate about structuring emergency response protocols so the 

student and her clients had a clear path of support in case of emergency. At the time, the program 

internship manual had a numbered sequence in case of emergency (e.g. 1) contact on-site 

supervisor and principal, 2) contact university supervisor, 3) call 911 if necessary). With the 

greater distance from the campus, this protocol became much more detailed with specific names 

and telephone numbers for each contact person and agency, and backup contacts for each step. 

Although it was the distance that initially prompted this greater detail we now use the same 

structure for all of our internship placements.  

 Confidentiality of the videotaped client sessions and group supervision seminar was a 

significant area of concern when we introduced distance technology into the supervision process. 

The informed consent was restructured to provide clients with information about how the video 

data would be transmitted. The physical videotapes were mailed in insured overnight packages 

that required a signature so the tapes were not simply left at an office on either end. The 

student’s participation in the group supervision seminar itself also provided area of potential 

confidentiality concerns. Because the student met at the school board office, there were other 

people who would occasionally want to have access to the room during group supervision. 
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Although we were able to reach an agreement with the school board staff, it does raise the 

question about who is present at the remote locations. Students need to be oriented to the 

requirement that no one else (e.g. roommate, partner, children) is allowed to be present during 

their participation in the distance supervision. As an additional precaution, the student used a 

headset to listen and participate in discussion, further reducing the potential for eavesdropping.  

 Another technology privacy issue is raised because the Centra program is web-based and 

it is theoretically possible for a technology savvy individual to be able to observe and listened to 

the stream of conversation back and forth. The Centra system is password-protected and the link 

to each individual class section involves a long string of random characters. In addition, the 

student would connect to the campus via a Virtual Private Network (VPN), which creates extra 

security safeguards and avoids conflicts with the university firewall. In other words, a would-be 

hacker would need to know when the class was meeting, penetrate the VPN connection, know 

the IP address of the specific class section, bypass the password protection, and remain invisible 

to the instructor who can normally see all of the participants who are logged on.  As we 

considered the actual risk involved, we concluded that the greater risk for exposure was through 

videotapes being sent through postal mail and not through the technology. On balance as we tried 

to evaluate the confidentiality and privacy concerns of the distance approach, it seemed that there 

were no more opportunities for accidental confidentiality breeches than with in-person 

modalities (e.g. a stolen or lost video-tape), and that the effort involved in trying to hack the 

system would be prohibitive considering the meager payoff.    

 This initial foray into providing clinical supervision at a distance was successful and 

encouraged us to consider opportunities to broaden and expand our distance supervision 

practices. We are now able to entertain student placements that are outside the local area, and we 
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have guidelines to determine what is required of the student, the placement, and the supervisor, 

in order to make such arrangements successful. In addition, with the same technology, we could 

have group supervision, with multiple students at multiple locations, all connected 

simultaneously. We are also aware that some of the technology competencies required of the 

student would be included in what ACES (2007) termed “integrated competence”, which is 

beyond what is typically expected masters students. As a result, we must consider whether the 

student is sufficiently motivated, technologically adept, assertive and well regarded by the class 

in order to make group distance supervision a success. This is typically determined through a 

conference of the faculty who have taught the student, and if it is determined that the students is 

not a good candidate for a distance, we arrange a suitable local placement for them.   

 Supervision-of-supervision within the doctoral program is the other area of our program 

which uses distance supervision. This process takes place primarily during the Clinical 

Supervision course (which is offered as a distance course), but can also be used when a doctoral 

intern is providing supervision as part of their supervision internship or assistantship. This is also 

an example of the scalability of distance supervision, where on the one end we had a student and 

supervisor (or supervision class) using personal computers and technology that costs less than 

$100 (webcams and headsets) and postal couriers, and on the other end we have a dedicated 

videoconferencing system with cameras that pan and zoom to the speaker (and which cost 

thousands of dollars) run over dedicated data lines.  

  We currently use a system called Polycom (Polycom, Inc.; Polycom.com), which 

provides the opportunity for either a point-to-point connection or a system managed connection 

for distance supervision. Using a point-to point connection with the Polycom software and 

hardware, a supervisor can simply enter the IP address of another Polycom site (similar to 
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entering a web-address) and be connected almost instantaneously. These point-to-point 

connections are remarkably secure because the information is transmitted almost as if it was a 

telephone call; one site initiates the call and the other site answers it. This closed loop makes it 

exceptionally difficult for an unauthorized person to enter the call, even if they knew when and 

where the connection was being made. The disadvantage of the point-to-point method is that the 

data is transmitted along with all other Internet traffic, but the packets of data are disassembled 

and reassembled by the Polycom system on each end.  

 The system managed approach to videoconferencing in supervision allows greater 

dedicated bandwidth for the connection between sites, but it also means that the signal (if not the 

actual content) is being monitored through a relay station. As such, a technician could eavesdrop 

on the conversation and it would not be perceptible to the participants. Another consideration 

with the managed connections is that the system has the ability to record the interactions, 

including video shown, for archive purposes. This can be very beneficial for normal classroom 

content when a student may want to go back and watch a class meeting from the past (e.g. guest 

lecturers, unavoidable absences). In terms of clinical supervision, however, it means that a 

portion of the session presented in supervision is also being copied without the clients 

authorization. Most often, we use point-to-point connections for any clinical supervision which 

might involve showing actual session content. When we use managed connections we 

specifically ask the technicians not to monitor or record the session content, and typically we 

only use the managed connections for supervision-of-supervision when everyone seen on the 

videotape is a student of ours and aware of these limitations. No matter which distance 

technology we use, all of the participants (doctoral students, counselors in training, and clients) 

are made aware of how the information will be used including the distance technology involved. 
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  One of the limitations of the Polycom system is that both sites need to have the software 

and hardware required to operate the system.  This eliminates the possibility of a student 

participating in supervision from home, but students can participate in any of our satellite 

locations across the state or at any number of community colleges that have similar equipment.  

Even if the equipment and space is accessible, supervisors and counselor educators need to be 

aware of the challenges involved in building a learning community and a great distance. 

  The supervision-of supervision seminars are conducted in the same way whether local 

only, or distance formats. The student who is presenting a case completes and shares a structure 

for supervision form (Getz, 1999), which describes the supervision session, the supervisor’s 

assessment of the supervisee’s strengths and areas for improvement, and a specific request for 

feedback. There is a discussion of the case fundamentals based on the Structure for Supervision 

form, and then the video selection is shown. The dual stream capabilities of the Polycom system 

allows the video selection to be displayed on one monitor, while the group members can be seen 

on a second monitor. The video can be paused (e.g. for Interpersonal Process Recall) from the 

originating location, and discussion can take place even while the video is playing. After the 

video has been shown, the group can discuss the supervision requests and discuss any 

observations. The case discussion is perhaps the one area where the supervisor must pay close 

attention to the learning community when using distance supervision. Group members at the 

remote site may not be as spontaneous as those who are in the room with the supervisor, so the 

supervisor must pay deliberate attention to the distance group (particularly early in the 

relationship) to facilitate participation and encourage discussion.      

Implications for Counselor Supervision 
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 Our experiences with distance supervision have been very successful, and we continue to 

examine opportunities to integrate distance learning in the clinical training portion of our 

program. There are a number of lessons that we have learned about distance supervision, which 

can be organized as those from the student perspective, from the program and faculty 

perspective, and from the profession’s perspective. Both our experiences and the available 

literature suggest that there are prerequisite characteristics and behaviors of students who 

participate in distance supervision effectively. The primary question is one of motivation. There 

are numerous advantages and reasons why distance supervision may be preferable for a student, 

including a placement that is unique and well-suited to the student’s needs, but is not close 

enough to allow for traditional face-to-face supervision. When distance supervision is 

appropriate, the student must be flexible, structured, and assertive in order to get his or her needs 

met. In addition, students who are prone to over intellectualizing or avoiding discussing personal 

concerns may not be appropriate for distance technology (Gammon, Sorlie, Bergvik, & 

Sorensen-Hoifodt, 1998; Sorlie, Gammon, Bergvik, & Sexton, 1999). Students often must find 

systems of support outside of normal group of peers who are sharing the supervision experience. 

Students who are participating in supervision at a distance may feel isolated and disconnected 

from the built-in supports of the program. They must identify supports that are useful in that they 

understand the context and demands of clinical training, but which also respectful of the 

confidentiality and privacy concerns. Ultimately, the motivation for using distance supervision 

must be more than convenience. Participants in the study by Gammon, Sorlie, Bergvik, & 

Sorensen-Hoifodt (1998) noted that, “What you like isn’t necessarily good for you.” (p. 419), 

highlighting the importance of the faculty supervisor in determining the appropriateness of the 

individual student for distance supervision.   
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 Once faculty members determine that a distance supervision experience is appropriate, 

there are a number of considerations that will help contribute to the success of the supervision 

endeavor. First, the faculty supervisors must feel competent and comfortable with the technology 

and participants involved (Sorlie, Gammon, Bergvik, & Sexton, 1999). Preparation of a distance 

classroom course takes significantly more time than a traditional course (Jerry & Collins, 2005), 

and although there is less prepared-content for distance supervision, the planning for such an 

endeavor must be thorough. Similar to counseling, lack of preparedness or perceived competence 

can affect outcomes of skill and satisfaction. 

 Similar to students, faculty members must have sufficient support from their colleagues 

and institution in order to make distance supervision a viable component of clinical training. The 

investment of time, energy, and resources involved in implementing this approach is significant. 

As we noted earlier, e-mail exchanges and follow-up phone calls can easily absorb the time 

saved (Stamm, 1998). Questions, discussions, and problem solving which can happen quickly 

and informally during classroom breaks when providing face-to-face supervision, requires 

deliberate (and timely) attention when providing distance supervision (DeBourgh, 1999).  

 Perhaps the most significant implications for the supervisor have to do with the 

relationship and learning environment. The literature notes the importance of an established face-

to-face relationship on which to build a distance supervision relationship (Gammon, Sorlie, 

Bergvik, & Sorensen-Hoifodt, 1998; Kanz, 2001; Sorlie, Gammon, Bergvik, & Sexton, 1999). 

Whether there is one supervisee or a group at a distance, the supervisor must monitor and 

address concerns noted for students (motivation, appropriateness, dispositions, isolation, 

technology comfort, etc.) over and above the normal supervision tasks and roles, when distance 

technology is incorporated. Supervisors can employ a number of strategies to attend to the 
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supervision relationship across distances. One simple strategy is to devote time at the beginning 

of each section to check in with the supervisees about non-academic/non-clinical issues. 

Supervisees may tend to interpret technology as a business medium, and act as if once they are 

on-line with their supervisor, they must immediately get down to business. By building in some 

informal discussion first, the supervision relationships gets some attention, and the supervisees 

are able to relax and be more present (virtually) for the remainder of the session. Supervisors 

should monitor the supervisees participation and attentiveness during sessions as well. Nothing is 

more disruptive to a group supervision relationship than the feeling that a supervision peer is 

disinterested in contributing, or even hearing about a case being presented. When supervisees are 

participating at a distance and because are not in the same room as the supervisor or the 

supervisee presenting the case, it is easy for them to become distracted. Occasionally there are 

benign explanations (a supervisee did not understand something said on the video and was 

asking a neighbor for clarification) but there are also times when supervisees may check their e-

mail or surf the net, because they feel disengaged. Over the video-conference the two scenarios 

look the same, and can feel equally disrespectful. One strategy is to give each partiocipant a 

specific role before the video is presented, so that no matter where they are geographically, they 

have a task and accountability to their peer. Supervisors may also want to begin the processing of 

a supervision tape by soliciting feedback from the distance sites first. This keeps students 

engaged, and addresses the distance supervisee’s potential reluctance to participate 

spontaneously. Finally, supervisors may want to take time to check in with supervisees after each 

session, to acknowledge their contribution to the supervision process and to gently reinforce the 

importance of their participation to the effectiveness of the relationship.                  
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 Finally, with regard to the professional and programmatic implications, we return to 

where we started. There is a great deal of potential for distance technology to support a 

supervision program built on a strong foundation. Even with the progress that we have already 

witnessed there are still unanswered questions with regard to distance supervision, and whether 

or how it will reach its potential. First and foremost is the lack of evidence-based outcome 

research which would help us to determine if there is in fact a difference between face-to-face 

and distance supervision, and potentially to better understand what is required for distance 

supervision to be effective (Capner, 2000). To date much of the research and that we rely upon 

was extrapolated from distance learning in the classroom and from what has been learned from 

distance counseling. Second, there are lingering legal and ethical issues which will require on-

going attention to be sure that counseling students and clients are well served. Issues of 

confidentiality and privacy concerns can be managed, but evolving technology applications may 

present new risks or safeguards, and there continue to be questions about licensure and whether 

supervision which occurs across state lines (or national borders) will be recognized by either 

jurisdiction (Kantz, 2001; Stamm, 2003). Ultimately, the question of whether to use distance 

supervision may be, “Whom does it serve?” If distance supervision can adequately serve the 

client’s, student’s, and program’s best interests, then it is a viable option. As we have noted, 

whether these interests can be served is a product of many contextual considerations, including 

student and placement characteristics, technology resources, supervisor competence and 

commitment, and the like.  

 The potential of distance supervision may be realized if research and evaluation of 

existing and emerging programs support the use of distance supervision. Programs coordinators 

should maintain the position that technology should serve a specific and identified need, and be 
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wary of allowing technological advances to lead programs into innovating for the sake of 

innovation. Furthermore, counseling supervision seems to be hanging on to the high touch 

moniker, at least for the time being. To date, no author has suggested that distance supervision 

could or should replace face-to-face supervision, in counselor training (Stebniki & Glover, 2001; 

Wood, Miller, & Hargrove, 2005). Gammon, Sorlie, Bergvik, & Sorensen-Hoifodt (1998) 

concluded that distance supervision could be used for 50-70 percent of the supervision required 

in their clinical training, but only if the supervisor and supervisee have met face-to-face 

previously and formed a working relationship.  

Conclusion 

 One common question about distance education and supervision is, “What is lost with 

less face-to-face contact?” That is a worthwhile question to guide technological advances, and 

we may also want to begin to contemplate, “What is not being realized in face-to-face 

supervision, that can be in distance supervision?” Ultimately, there may be a balance struck in 

utilizing the unique strengths of distance supervision, as an adjunct to the strong foundation of 

face-to-face supervision. As with any new approach, we must strive to maximize the advantages, 

while mitigating the weaknesses, but there may be advantages in the emerging technologies that 

allow us to realize new potentials in supervision.        

 Counselor education as a profession has evolved over decades of innovation and 

refinements, guided by research and dedication. As we contemplate what the future of distance 

education and supervision may bring, we need to remember that just because the technology 

itself is faster, the process of validating the distance approaches is still rooted in research and 

constant evaluation. Distance supervision continues to evolve, and the strategies which seem 

revolutionary today may be outdated in short order. Moore's Law (1965) anticipates that the 
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speed of computer processors will double every 18-24 months and as computers continue to 

become faster and more powerful, our ability to become more innovative as educators and 

supervisors will grow as well. As counselor educators and supervisors look to the potential of 

distance supervision we should be deliberate about how technology can serve the interests of 

well developed and successful supervision strategies and programs, not simply how we can use 

the latest technology. There is great potential in the distance technologies to build on the 

foundations of good clinical supervision practice, and enhance the process while expanding its 

reach. 

Questions for Discussion 

1. When you consider your own clinic setting and students, what characteristics will you look for 

in a student and in a clinical site which would encourage you to utilize distance 

supervision? 

2. What about your own style as a supervisor may encourage or discourage you from further 

exploring distance supervision? What about your own comfort and competence with 

distance technology may encourage or discourage you from further exploring distance 

supervision? 

3. If your department chair came to you with “found money” and a determination to begin 

expanding your clinic’s use of distance supervision. As you assess your clinic today:  

How much support for distance supervision would you find among colleagues?     

How much interest in distance supervision would you find among students? 

What resources (equipment, software, and connectivity) would be required to dip a toe in 

the pool or to take the plunge? 
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Distance Education and Clinical Training by Lawson and Welfare: An Essay Response 

Carman S. Gill 
 
 Lawson and Welfare (2009) provided a well-written overview on distance education and 

clinical training. They gave an introduction, history, and rationale for this work. Within the 

chapter itself, the authors discussed methods of utilizing distance education technologies in 

clinical training and supervision, covering both potential risks and benefits. They explained 

practical and ethical considerations and gave an integrated example of the use of distance 

supervision. The goal of this essay is to respond to Lawson and Welfare, reflecting on the 

content, noting areas of strength and potential need, and adding information that the authors may 

not have considered.  

Lawson and Welfare began their chapter with a brief introduction and history of counseling 

and distance education. This section is well written and engaging to the reader. One might 

wonder as to the accuracy of the statement that “both distance education and clinical training can 

now extend as far as electrons can travel.”  

An overview of distance education and supervision is provided. The authors offer a more in-

depth explanation of the history of computers and their use in counseling and supervision. They 

report that among these approaches to distance education are correspondence courses, non-

interactive televised courses, online courses, interactive videoconferencing, and desktop 

conferencing. In addition to these approaches, Kanz (2001) notes telephone supervision and e-

mail supervision; while Watson (2003) adds chat rooms and real-time communication to this list.  

Also of particular note is the increase in CACREP accredited programs utilizing some type of 

distance education and the number of programs offering internship entirely online or via 

interactive video. Lawson and Welfare (2009) report specifically on entirely online or interactive 
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video options, however, there are other methods of offering distance supervision, including 

interactive platforms and “blended” course experiences. Quinn, Hohenshil, and Fortune (2002) 

reported that an additional 11% of CACREP accredited programs offer Internship partially 

online. This experience will be described later in this response essay.  

The authors continue this section with an informative overview of both the guidelines and 

standards for online teaching (ACES, 1999) and the technology competencies (ACES, 2007). 

They highlight the most important issues for counselor educators to consider when planning for 

providing distance supervision. In addition to these relevant issues noted here, this author would 

also highlight the statement “Distance courses should meet the needs of students in each domain, 

or steps must be taken to ensure that student's needs in those domains not met through distance 

education are met in an alternative format” (ACES, 1999) and apply this to distance supervision 

as well. For example, if a student is unable to get their education needs met via 

videoconferencing, alternative learning environments must be made available to that student.  

Lawson and Welfare (2009) described the advantages and disadvantages of distance 

supervision. In terms of advantages, they specifically discussed time, money, increased 

frequency of connection, expertise, lack of travel cost, and connections across greater distances. 

They mentioned the flexibility of scheduling supervision, larger pool of available students, and 

the increased ability to draw from experts typically unavailable. Watson (2003) also noted that 

students benefit from not being limited in their geographical field placement. This lack of 

limitation is beneficial to clients and to specific students as well. 

The authors mention that the geographic diversity of students’ placement sites might include 

rural areas and international placements. It has long been noted that clients living in rural areas 

are frequently underserved (Myers & Gill, 2004). Clark (2004) conducted a qualitative study 
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involving master’s level supervisees who were placed in rural sites. The researcher found that 

using a combination of direct and distance supervision resulted in a high degree of satisfaction 

with the supervisory relationship reported by the counseling students. Additionally, the students 

demonstrated improved counseling skills and movement toward functioning independently. So 

initial evidence that distance supervision is effective has been established and the ability to 

support internship placements in these rural areas could have an impact on this underserved 

population. 

Military students may benefit from the flexibility provided through distance supervision. 

Frequently, military families tend to be relocated. Having the flexibility of completing ones 

coursework at the campus location and being able to complete a field placement in another could 

be crucial to the success of these students.   

The authors also discuss disadvantages of distance supervision. The listed disadvantages 

were clearly stated and consistent with the literature. However, a discussion of the Telehealth 

approach that followed did not seem to be differentiated from the disadvantages in terms of 

format and is a bit confusing as a result. 

As stated previously, Clark (2004) conducted a qualitative study investigating the 

combination of distance and direct supervision experiences. The results of this study indicated 

that a hybrid model of distance supervision can provide students with both a positive working 

alliance and progression in counseling skills and autonomous functioning. The authors of this 

chapter describe one experience of distance supervision with a student. Given Clark’s finding, it 

is important to explore an alternative method for providing distance supervision. 

The Counseling Program at Argosy University, DC (CACREP accredited) offers a hybrid 

Internship seminar. This course has been offered for approximately four years with 
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improvements to the format with every offering and last year the university invested in the E-

college learning system. Unlike the example of VT, all students in the class (<10 per seminar 

group) participate in an identical format. These students meet on campus, face to face, for the 

first and last seminar class.  

During the initial on campus meeting, students are encouraged to begin the process of group 

formation. The instructor facilitates this through explaining the syllabus and expectations.  The 

instructor would describe the parameters of the internship experience in detail, including 

assignments, site visits, forms, and evaluations. After this initial process is concluded, the 

seminar group would move to the computer lab.  

In addition to training for the online courses provided by Argosy University, DC, the students 

are asked to log into the online platform in this initial class meeting. The instructor ensures that 

every student has access to the platform before leaving the first session. Students are then 

prompted to explore the platform. They are asked to note that their syllabus is posted on the 

platform, along with assignment instructions, instructor information, and weekly course modules. 

The modules include internship related information and discussion prompts.  

All students log into the chat feature embedded within the online platform during this initial 

class. The chatroom displays the names of all in attendance on the right and allows the attendee 

to type in comments in a space bar across the bottom. Once the participants push “enter” the 

comments become part of the group chat displayed on the main screen. This becomes the basis 

for supervision interaction over the next thirteen weeks.  

After the initial face to face meeting, Internship seminar classes meet at the designated time 

weekly, via secured chatroom through the Argosy online platform. Supervision and course 
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content consistent with the traditional Internship courses is covered. Further, students have 

learning modules and discussion board posts throughout the week.  

In addition to the weekly supervision chat meetings, the supervisor interacts with students 

using discussion board, through e-mails, via telephone, and face to face meetings as needed. The 

supervising faculty conducts site visits and interacts with the student’s site supervisor over the 

phone as well. If issues arise during the Internship experience, the student can be required to 

meet with the faculty member face to face.  

The final class meeting occurs on campus, face to face. During this time, students turn in 

their site supervisor evaluations, term record of hours, and all assignments due, including 

experience journals. The students are encouraged to discuss the process of Internship, 

supervision, and group dynamics. They asked to report what worked well and were 

improvements can be made.  

The experience described above illustrates many of the advantages and disadvantages of 

distance supervision. Supervisees were able to connect across greater distance, specifically 

multiple states such as North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Maryland, West Virginia, etc., and without 

the cost of travel. The geographic diversity of placements enhanced the experience for every 

student and brought a wide range of multicultural encounters into the seminar. Further, members 

of the faculty have also noted that these students will interact in a more open discussion, as 

indicated by Miller (2002) and perhaps due to the perception of diminished hierarchy. 

Additionally, the faculty members who teach these blended Internship courses have noted a 

lower rate of absenteeism. This may be due to the fact that students can attend thirteen of the 

classes from any location that provides privacy, a computer, and an internet connection. Some 

students choose to attend from their offices at their field placement sites, also giving them more 
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time at their sites. A large majority log in from home, in this respect, attending class even if they 

are feeling sick, having car trouble, etc.  

Disadvantages of this course format include the issues of confidentiality, students experience 

and comfort with using this technology and the possibility of technology failure, as noted by 

Lawson and Welfare (2008). Confidentiality arose as an issue in several forms. First, while 

students are provided with a personal user name and pass code, there are limited methods of 

guaranteeing that the person in the chat room is the student. Knowing the student’s personality 

will provide the biggest indication that the person logged in is indeed the student. Other methods 

used include actually calling the student while the seminar is occurring and ensuring that they are 

the person in the chat room. To date, this counseling department has not experienced students 

misusing the chat room in this manner.  

Additionally, confidentiality must be maintained by the student while in the class itself. 

Because supervision is conducted via chat and there are no physical “words” involved, students 

may assume that they do not need to be in a private location. In the initial seminar session, the 

instructor must explain specifically that this is not acceptable. Students must be at a computer 

that others do not have access to during the supervision time.  

Lawson and Welfare (2009) discuss confidentiality in relation to computer savvy hackers and 

the use of videotapes. Argosy’s online platform is similar in that it is password protected and the 

individual course section link involved a long strong of random characters. The actually risk of 

breach of confidentiality is greater when considering how to obtain taped client sessions. To 

reduce this risk, the course instructor requires that tapes be hand delivered as much as possible. 

Also, tapes are only played for the entire class during the final, face to face, class meeting. 

Transcriptions, partial transcriptions, and case reports are completed by the supervisees and 
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placed in the platform’s secure document sharing space for review and class discussion. The 

faculty review and return the tapes to the students.  

Student comfort with the technology and technological failure are disadvantages as well. For 

the most part, our students have had enough exposure to computer-based learning environments 

to reduce discomfort but occasionally this is not the case. For students who are having difficulty 

with the technology, there are a variety of steps that can be taken. These students are offered a 

tutorial on use of the technology and faculty or student workers can assist the student through 

this tutorial if necessary. If the student is unable to master the technology, they may move to a 

traditional supervision experience. To date, this has not occurred. 

Occasionally, technology fails (I know this is a surprise). Inclement weather is frequently the 

culprit, but individual internet connections can fail as well. The failure can range from disruption 

of an entire seminar session to one individual being “kicked” off the system for a few minutes. 

Disruption of the entire supervision session occurs very infrequently and the session is easily 

rescheduled. For students who miss a few minutes of the session, the platform includes a chat 

history that they can read while rejoining the group. Individual students who miss an entire 

session must complete alternative assignments and read and respond in writing to the chat history 

for the session they have missed.  

Another disadvantage that the faculty members who teach these classes have noticed is the 

change in nonverbal behaviors. Trepal, Haberstroh, Duffey and Evans (2007) noted that when 

engaging in synchronous communication, nonverbals take on a different form. When using 

cyber-counseling, they encourage potential counselors to intentionally write thoughts and 

feelings and have the client engage in this practice as well. This occurs in the supervision chat 

room, as students may type such actions as “smiling” or “LOL” (laugh out loud). Additionally, 
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faculty supervisors in these courses report more frequently asking students about their feeling 

and reactions, resulting in a written description which can be very powerful in this type of 

setting.  

Lawson and Welfare (2009) conclude their chapter with a discussion of the types of students 

best suited for distance supervision and the motivation for using distance supervision. They 

accurately state that often there is more time involved in the preparation of a distance classroom 

and that time can be quickly absorbed through phone calls, e-mails, etc. that may occur more 

quickly in a face to face setting.  

These authors also address the need to intentionally set aside time for relationship and 

rapport building. In the blended scenario described, the initial face to face meeting helps 

jumpstart this process; however, setting aside time at the beginning and end of each distance 

supervision session to intentionally check in with the supervisees and explore where they are at 

personally maintains the connections and builds rapport.  

Lawson and Welfare conclude the chapter by restating some key points. Distance technology 

can be a wonderful tool and support for a strong supervision program. However, evidence-based 

outcome research in this area is being to grow, including a number of dissertations addressing 

this topic (Chapman, 2007; Clark, 2004; Graf & Stebnicki, 2001; Haberstroh, 2003; Yeh, Chang, 

Chiang, Drost, Spelliscy, Carter, & Chang, 2008). Distance supervision will continue to be a 

topic of research as this area grows. Finally, the authors contemplate whom these technological 

advances best serve and how they can be most effectively used to build upon and enhance the 

practice of solid clinical supervision.  

Questions for Discussion 

1. How does this response change or extend your perspective on distance supervision? 
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The Future of Counselor Education Training Clinics 

David Kleist 

Steve Feit 

 This final chapter is written from the perspective of two previous ACES Presidents, 

David Kleist 2008-2009 and Steve Feit 2003-2004.  The focus will be our thoughts and ideas that 

surfaced after reading the previous chapters.  We frame our comments as “Points to Ponder.”  

Our review of the current chapters, against the backdrop of Developing and Directing Counselor 

Education Laboratories (Myers, 1994) indicates to us just how the context for counselor training 

is changing while in many ways staying the same. For example, in this current volume Black 

highlights the ever-present issue of balancing the training-service purposes of an in-house clinic; 

whereas Miller brings attention to the ever-increasing issue of funding and how it may impact 

this balancing act.  Our points by no means capture the richness of all the topics included within 

this book.  As stated above, what is presented are the issues that stood out in our minds as 

pertinent for the future of in-house clinical training within the Counseling profession. 

Points to Ponder 

What is the appropriateness for Counselor Education programs to prepare doctoral students to 

be clinic directors? 

  The chapters by Miller, Foster, and Stockton, for example, discuss the potential role of 

faculty as clinical directors for in-house clinics.  Both of us have been on numerous CACREP 

site visits were such practice was also evident.  We feel strongly that professional identity be role 

modeled throughout a program and that the clinic director be grounded within the counseling 

profession, not from psychology or marriage and family therapy. The dilemma, as we see it, is 
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what training do faculty serving as clinical directors receive that prepares them to be clinical 

directors? 

  As stated in the 2009 CACREP Standards (heretofore “the Standards”) the purpose of a 

doctoral program in Counselor Education and Supervision is to “prepare graduates to work as 

counselor educators, supervisors, researchers, and practitioners in academic and clinical 

settings.” CACREP Standards, p. 51).  Programs are required to show evidence of knowledge, 

skills and practice in the following areas: supervision, teaching, research and scholarship, and 

counseling. Nowhere is mention of skills related to clinical directorship in the sections related to 

counseling practice.  Though the Standards do not mandate that Doctoral preparation in 

Counselor Education and Supervision be exclusively for education or supervision oriented 

positions, the spirit of the standards seem to imply that the appropriate role is in these areas. The 

Standards are clearly focused on the furthering of clinical counseling skills against the larger 

backdrop of developing expertise in the areas most related to the duties of supervisor and faculty 

member in a counselor education program.  

  We believe that many current Counselor Educators would support additional clinical 

training via practicum and clinical internships for Counselor Education Doctoral students, but 

there are many additional areas of knowledge and practice that may be required of a clinic 

director. There are human resource issues such as hiring and firing policies, minimum pay rates, 

employee grievance procedures, and inter-office relationships. The need for financial expertise, 

accountability to a board of directors, and knowledge of nonprofit status, IRS rules and other 

financial issues such as Medicare and Medicaid appear obvious. These knowledge areas seem 

quite specific to a clinical director’s job yet we wonder how many programs are capable of, let 

alone desiring, teaching their students to be competent in these areas of knowledge. Though 
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some of the above content is within the Clinical Mental Health Counseling Standards the depth 

and breadth of coverage would not necessarily prepare one for the role of clinical director. 

Beyond the issue of adequate preparation lie the relationship issues involving the role of the 

clinical director.  

What Potential Role Conflict May Exist Between the Clinical Director and the 

Administrative Director of the Clinic? 

  As evidenced in the Chapters by Miller and Black, respectively, the roles of clinical  

director and administrative director are vast and varied. Quite often these roles are assumed by 

one person who is responsible for both clinical issues and administrative duties such as the 

overall financial status and success of the clinic. The goals from each role are not the same. The 

role of clinical director will target maximizing the training experience for the array of 

counselors-in-training utilizing the clinic for practicum and/or internship. The role of the clinic 

administrator director is to solidify the financial well-being of the clinic with the over-arching 

goal of maximizing income that can be shared with the supporting counseling department (or 

departments in a multi-disciplinary clinic as in the Chapter by Harper and Bryan). A great shift is 

upon counselor training and clinics in this regard. The historical view of a clinic, or lab, was 

more weighted toward providing the best clinical experience possible for the counselor-in-

training. In our present context of increasingly decreased financial support from state funds for 

higher education(primarily thinking of state funded programs), chairs of counseling departments 

are often asked to find ways to offset reduction in state support. More than ever before, a 

counseling department’s clinic is viewed as a means for revenue generation. The seriousness of 

the potential role conflict cannot be understated. For example, clients seen in a counseling 

department’s clinic are commonly charged a minimal fee or no fee at all. If increased burden is 
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placed on the department’s clinic to generate revenue just what limits will be placed on pro bono 

services?  How many clinics will open the door to services reimbursable by third party payers? 

Just how much revenue is being lost if clinics do not charge fees more comparable to the fees of 

community agencies or private practices that they compete with for clients?  In our own 

university context, for example, fees for services provided by the physical therapy training 

program have risen by 1000% over the past 5 years, simply due to the need to enhance revenue 

generation within the college. As role conflict increases with added attention to revenue 

generation so do issues of director training already mentioned above. With an increase attention 

to revenue the possibility does exist for a director to be chosen not only for their clinical skills 

but also their financial management skills that may impact the professional identity development 

environment of the counselor in training.  

What is the Impact on Counselor-in-Training Professional Identity When a Clinical 

Director is from a Different Mental Health Profession? 

  In many clinics the director is from a different profession, oftentimes, Psychology.  

Whether trained as a Clinical or Counseling Psychologist, clients, client issues and best practice 

models may be conceptualized somewhat differently than someone from the Counseling 

profession. At issue is the clinical identity of the emerging counselor. We, in the Counseling 

profession, want our counselors trained in the developmental-wellness paradigm, not the 

assessment-illness paradigm more commonly found within the profession of Psychology.  

   The 2009 CACREP standards require that core faculty in the counseling program be 

trained as Counselor Educators and Supervisors. Not all within counselor education and 

supervision supported the development of this standard.  Numerous rationales for its limitations 

have been offered, emphasizing principles of diversity, inclusivity, and equity.  Such concepts 
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from multiculturalism and social justice, though important, are not fitting to the issue of 

counselor identity and preparation. We suggest that part of our identity issue as Counselors has 

been because we have not identified our strengths, and defined our profession, as all other 

professions have, with specific requirements for those who teach in their given profession. 

Physicians who teach, lawyers who teach, psychologists who teach and many others go to 

schools accredited and employed only by faculty from that specific profession. It is way past 

time for us to do the same. The time is now.  

What Role Takes Precedence, Faculty Member or Clinical Director, and How is That 

Decision Managed? 

  Some counseling departments will select a faculty member from within to serve as clinic 

director. Their decision might very well be for reasons outlined within the professional identity 

discussion above.  If so, then equitable requirements for promotion and tenure come to the fore. 

But what is equitable? If a faculty member receives .5 FTE for being clinic director how does the 

expectations change for promotion and tenure? Clearly the service component of promotion and 

tenure standards is the crux of the faculty member’s duties as clinic director.  Just how will such 

service be valued and compared to a full-time faculty member?  And how are teaching and 

research expectations modified?  Such a faculty would in all likelihood teach fewer classes and 

thus have less “data” to evaluate for promotion and tenure than a full-time faculty member.  The 

same could also be said for the research component of promotion and tenure requirements. If 

faculty serve the dual roles of faculty and clinic director it is imperative to negotiate promotion 

and tenure requirements prior to assuming one’s duties. The bottom line issue relates to just how 

service given as clinic director counts toward promotion and tenure without negatively impacting 

a university’s expectations toward teaching and research.  Equitable opportunity for promotion 
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and tenure are not the only issues for the faculty serving the roles of faculty member and clinic 

director.  

  The faculty member serving as clinic director resides in a unique relational context.  If 

fairness in promotion and tenure requirements is valued and some modifications are made to the 

university’s standards for promotion and tenure for the faculty serving as clinic director, just how 

are they viewed by full-time faculty peers? Are faculty members serving as clinic directors “full” 

members of the department, allowed to interact equally in faculty meetings on curricular issues, 

for example? Or, vice versa, are full-time faculty members given equal opportunity to provide 

input on clinic matters? Might peers of a faculty serving as clinic director feel “less than” due to 

the administrative responsibilities assumed by the clinic director?  What about the increased 

access the faculty member serving as clinical director has to the department chair, and thus 

requests for funds? 

  Another possibility for a department clinic director would be to hire someone whose sole 

duty is to manage the clinic, a non-tenure track clinical faculty, for example.  This person may or 

may not work full-time dependent upon the extent of clinic service.  The role of this person is 

still as valued as the faculty serving in the role of clinic director but relationships with 

departmental faculty may be quite different due to the non-tenure track clinical faculty status.  

Some of the same questions remain: How will this person be treated by full-time faculty when 

expectations for research and teaching are lacking? How much involvement will this person have 

in faculty meetings, departmental policy, curricular decisions, and so on? 

  Other issues related to a counseling department housing a clinic is the degree of 

involvement of full-time faculty in clinic operations as discussed in the Chapter by Barrio-

Minton. Though the clinic director is responsible for structuring the clinical services and 
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supervision, where do the human resources come from to handle client issues that surface after 

hours? If students, who is available as a supervisor? Are faculty members, to some degree, 

expected to be “on-call” to not only provide emergency supervision but also counseling services?   

If so, are these services provided pro bono not simply in financial terms but also in promotion 

and tenure terms?  

  Clearly evident from this wonderful book are the potential benefits of housing an in-

house clinic not only for the counselor-in-training, but also for doctoral students in counselor 

education, the department itself from services provided and revenue generated, and ultimately 

the clients of the surrounding community.   Though this book does an exceptional job of 

highlighting challenges, we fully trust the current counselor educators and those of the future to 

use their ingenuity to find ways to maximize the benefits for all.  

Suggestions for CACREP Standards Related to Counselor Training Clinics 

  So if we reflect upon our points to ponder, certain potential consequences for CACREP 

standards [related to counselor training clinics] come to the fore.  First, consider the development 

of the masters program standards over recent standard review cycles.  Great attention has been 

given to develop conceptually thorough as well as outcome focused majors.  Remember, each 

major whether school counseling or clinical mental health counseling or couple, marital and 

family counseling represent specialties within the overarching umbrella of the Counseling 

profession.  Is there parallel structure at the doctoral level? No.  Should there be?  Maybe.  If 

there were majors, what might they look like?  In our minds there are three logical majors that 

could be added to the CACREP doctoral level standards.   

  Historically the implicit goal of the CACREP doctoral standards has been to create future 

counselor educators working within higher education contexts. We believe this is still a vital and 
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natural focus for doctoral programs in the Counseling profession. The first major would thus be 

entitled “Counselor Education.”  Such a course of study would emphasis, and even require, 

specific coursework and internship experiences related to the duties and responsibilities of being 

a faculty member in a counselor training program.  Internship hours would emphasize teaching.  

Internship could still include supervision and counseling but the dominant focus would be on 

developing students’ pedagogy. Coursework would emphasize pedagogy, supervision, and 

research.  

  For those in counselor education AND supervision we have heard time and time again 

about the little “s” in the Association for Counselor Education and Supervision (ACES).  Though 

when either of us speak and say “counselor education” we know we are including supervision, 

many hear exclusion.  One of us, in fact (David), was speaking at an ACES luncheon about 

counselor education and when repeated reference to counselor education was made without 

specific mention of “supervision” a member of the crowd yelled out “and supervision.”  Of 

course, supervision.  But maybe we truly have diminished the potential of supervision training in 

doctoral standards.  So, the second major at the doctoral level would be “Supervision.”   

  The Supervision major in Counselor Education would emphasize knowledge and skills in 

supervision across academic and community/school settings along with focus on pedagogy, 

research, and clinical skills. Internship experiences for this major could easily be conducted 

within a department’s in-house clinic.  The majority of internship experiences would be related 

to clinical supervision, again with additional experiences in pedagogy, research and counseling if 

so desired. The potential consequences for such experiences are many.  One consequence would 

be developing doctoral level supervisors who could learn supervision skills while working as an 

in-house clinic supervisor.  Students would benefit from supervision experiences that would be 
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better supervised (digital recordings of supervision or live supervision of supervision) and the 

department would benefit by having additional human resources to provide the supervision 

needed of the masters level counselors in training gaining practicum and internship experiences 

within the in-house clinic. Employment possibilities would be in counseling programs or 

community/school settings where supervision is the primary job duty.  

  Last, related to so many of the points we mentioned above, would be a major entitled 

“Clinic Directorship.”  Here, coursework and internship would focus on learning and practicing 

the duties of a clinic director.  Coursework could cover all the issue mentioned throughout this 

book relevant to conducting an in-house clinic: for example, administrative supervision, financial 

management, FERPA, HIPAA, marketing, crisis management, and clinical supervision. Of 

course, additional curricular and internship experiences in pedagogy, research, and counseling 

would be included.  The emphasis, however, would be on the knowledge and skills necessary to 

direct an on-campus, in-house clinic. As we have learned throughout this book in-house clinics 

can provide an useful means to the development of counseling skills as well as mentorship of 

students’ emergent understanding of a counselor professional identity. Having a well-trained 

counselor educator for the directorship of an in-house clinic would not only solidify the 

professional identity of counselors in training but also allow greater enactment of the Counseling 

profession’s historical core tenets- those of prevention and wellness, thus solidifying the overall 

identity of the Counseling Profession.  

  As with our “points to ponder” previously, our ideas are, our ideas.  They represent 

possibilities in and of themselves and possibilities that can breed additional possibilities.  Our 

future as a profession and most pointedly, the future of the clinical training of counselors, 
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requires all of us to make time to wonder, to reflect, to ask questions related to what we want, 

and what is required, of the future of counselor training.  

Closing Comment 

 As you can see we offer more questions than answers to the issues presented within not only 

our chapters but the preceding ones as well.  As American poet John Ciardi stated, “ A good 

question is never answered. It is not a bolt to be tightened into place but a seed to be planted and 

to bear more seed toward the hope of greening the landscape of ideas.” 

Questions for Discussion 

1. How would you recommend the multiple roles of the clinic director be managed 

effectively? How is it handled within your current or ideal department? 

2. What additional points to ponder would you add for consideration? 

3. How do you see the main points evolving in the future? How can you facilitate change in 

these areas given your current role? 
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